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PREFACE
Biography represents imagination limited by truth,
facts raised to the power of revelation.^
The biographer must be a sort of bifurcated animal,
digger and dreamer; for biography is an impossible
amalgam: half rainbow, half stone. To exist at
all, it must feed upon the truth of facts, and yet
to exist on its highest level, it must pursue the ,
truth of interpretation,^
Over the past twenty years, much has been done in the way of Civil
War scholarship concerning slavery and the abolitionists. The work of
Kenneth M. Stampp, John Blassingame, Eugene Genovese, Herbert Gutman,
Stephen B. Gates, Fawn M. Brodie, and others has contributed new insights
to our understanding of both these important topics. Very little, by
way of comparison, has been written about southern whites and specifically
those extreme southern nationalists commonly called fire-eaters.
This is the first full-scale biography of Edmund Ruffin to appear in
more than forty-five years. I believe it is time to take a fresh look
at a man whose life is in so many ways indicative of southern temperament
during the antebellum and Civil War period of United States history. If
the philosopher George Santayana is right and those who do not learn the
lessons of the past are doomed to repeat its mistakes, it is as important
for us to study the people on the losing side as it is the winners.
In no sense has it been my purpose or intention to write an apologia
or a justification of Edmund Ruffin and what he stood for. Nor have I
tried to psychoanalyze him. Instead I endeavored to understand this
complex human being and to let my readers draw their own conclusions
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about him. Wherever possible, I have allowed Ruff in to speak in his own
words • Mainly I hoped, in the words of the late Paul Murray Kendall,
"to elicit, from the coldness of paper, the warmth of a life being lived,'
I would like to express my thanks to all the people who helped me
during the research and writing of this dissertation. I am grateful to
the Inter -Library Loan Department of the University of Massachusetts at
Amherst, especially staff members Ute Bargmann, Judy Schaefer, and Marie
Clark who assisted me in locating and obtaining some obscure documents.
To that person—whose name, unfortunately, I do not know—who ordered a
microfilm copy of Edmund Ruf fin's entire diary for the University
Library, I send my heartfelt thanks and appreciation. Whoever you are,
you saved me a great deal of expense and time that I would have had to
spend at the Library of Congress.
The archival staff at the Virginia Historical Society in Richmond
also deserves acknowledgment. Aside from their general courtesy, they
did everything possible to make their considerable resources accessible
to me.
While I was in Virginia doing research, I visited one of the Edmund
Ruffin plantations: Marlbourne. The family members still living there
were gracious and flattered me by their interest in my work. I would
especially like to thank Mr. and Mrs. Sterling P. Anderson, Jr. of
Mechanicsville who furnished me with valuable information pertaining to
family genealogy.
But I owe my greatest debt of gratitude to the m.an who has
been my
doctoral advisor, dissertation director, and friend.
Professor Stephen
B. Gates has given unstintingly of his time and his encouragement in
helping me to research and write this biography. He has put up with my
writer^ s insecurities and bolstered my self-confidence. Ke deserves
credit for m.uch of what is good in this dissertation. For any flaws or
errors, I take full responsibility.
Not least of all, I wish to thank my patient and loving husband
Mark Gerstein \^ho throughout the ordeal of graduate school enabled me
to keep my sense of humor.
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ABSTRACT
Prophet Without Honor: A Biography of Edmund Ruff in
September, 1979
Betty L. Mitchell, B.A., Douglass College
M.A,
,
University of Massachusetts
Ph.D., University of Massachusetts
Directed by: Professor Stephen B. Gates
Edmund Ruffin was born in 1794 when the United States was still in
its infancy as a nation. He died in 1865 at the end of a terrible and
bloody civil war that threatened the very survival of that nation.
His life quite literally spans the rise and fall of the Old South,
and he is one of the South 's most interesting figures.
Ruffin was a complex individual, and many aspects of his life seem
ironic and paradoxical. A pragmatic scientist who challenged orthodoxy
when it came to agriculture, a religious skeptic who refused to accept
clerical dogma, he became a dogmatic defender of Negro slavery and the
most orthodox of southern nationalists. A man who longed to exercise
political leadership, he could only function outside the mainstream.
As a proslavery writer and "an itinerant missionary of disunion," he
fell victim to his own propaganda, and finally his fears destroyed him.
So it was that after five suspicious fires at the Ruffin plantations, he
could insist on the benevolence of the South's peculiar institution
and
the contentment and loyalty of its slaves. So too after
Richmond fell,
*Ruffin Diary, June 4, 1864, Library of Congress.
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he had to commit suicide rather than submit to the terrors he envisioned
under "vile Yankee rule."
Perhaps Ruffin's most lasting achievements were in the many contri-
butions he made to southern agriculture. His pioneer work. An Essay on
Calcareous Manures
,
helped to revitalize the declining state of agricul-
ture in the Upper South and earned him the reputation as the father of
soil chemistry. As founder and editor of the Farmers ^ Register
,
a fine
agricultural paper, he dispensed valuable advice and information to
planters and farmers throughout the South.
But to the historian and students of history, Ruffin is best remem-
bered as a militant secessionist who along with other prominent fire-
eaters like Robert Barnwell Rhett of South Carolina and William Lowndes
Yancey of Alabama, poked, prodded, and pulled their fellow southerners
out of the Union. Although Rxiffin is tlte least known of these three, his
motives were more politically unselfish, and thus he was probably the
most extreme as well as the "purest" proponent of southern nationalism.
But even as an extremist, his temperament was indicative of the tempera-
ment of the antebellum South and war-torn Dixie.
In the decade preceding the Civil War, Ruffin labored by word and
deed to convince the southern masses that disunion was the only rational
means of preserving the vital social, economic, and political interests
of the South against what he believed was a hostile North dominated by
abolitionists. When he was not writing for southern newspapers or
journals like the Charleston Mercury, the Richmond Enquirer , or DeBow's
Review, he was physically present at some crucial political event,
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actively promoting the secessionist cause. He attended the Montgomery
Commercial Convention in 1858, watched John Brown hang in 1859, witnessed
South Carolina's formal act of secession in 1860, fired the first gun at
Fort Sumter in April, 1861; and several months afterwards, at the age of
sixty-eight, he mounted a Confederate cannon and rode into battle at
Bull Run.
Throughout the war years, the triumphs and defeats of the Confederac
were Ruf fin's own. His story, like that of the Old South, is a fascinat-
ing one. His voluminous writings—letters, articles, a partial auto-
biography, a novel, and an invaluable diary covering the years 1856-1865-
tnake the task of a life-writer much easier. "Our best biographies,"
Paul Murray Kendall once said, "present men of high action or men of
letters. "5*^- Ruff in was both.
**Paul Murray Kendall, The Art of Biography (New York: W. W. Norton
& Company, Inc., 1965), p. 6.
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CHAPTER I
THE PROPHET OF MARL
The fourth of October, 1859, was a bright day, perfect for an
autumn wedding. Guests from every part of Virginia's Tidewater region
had been arriving at the Marlbourne mansion all morning long. At twelve
o'clock, Mildred Ruffin would marry Burwell B. Sayre. The bridegroom,
Burwell Sayre, whose brother William had married the bride's older sis-
ter Elizabeth, was delighted to be thus connected with one of Virginia's
oldest, wealthiest, and most respected planter families. And Mildred,
age thirty-two, was delighted to be finally wed. The only one decidedly
out of place on this joyous occasion was the bride's father, Edmund
Ruffin, who felt wretched.
Mildred was Ruffin 's last remaining unmarried daughter; and the old
man, now sixty-five and a widower for over ten years, had secretly har-
bored the selfish hope that she would remain his companion until his
death. Only the evening before they had shared a last tender moment
together when Mildred sat at the melodeon, playing her father's favorite
tunes. Never again, Ruffin despaired, would he and his beloved Mildred
share "the same intimate & exclusive relation." Sons-in-law were almost
impossible to "assimilate," and already the jealous father suspected that
he saw "seeds of alienation" planted between the Sayre and Ruffin fam-
ilies. Seven years before, when Elizabeth Ruffin married William Sayre,
Ruffin had pointedly expressed his disapproval by conspicuously absenting
himself from the wedding ceremony. Today, however, he glumly tried to
1
reconcile himself to his loss and "put the best face on things" for
Mildred's sake. But it was "a painful duty," he admitted, and try as •
he might to hide his true feelings, he knew he looked like "a miserable
t desolate old man" from the time the guests arrived to the moment they
were finally gone.^
Alone in his room that night. Ruff in pulled out his diary and
poured onto its pages all his pent-up grief and self-pity. In less than
five years, death had taken away three daughters and one cherished
daughter-in-law; while his last daughter, his favorite "child," was lost
to him through her marriage bonds. "If I had died five years ago," he
2
mourned, "how much of unhappiness would have been escaped."
For the next couple of weeks, Ruffin moped around the plantation,
missing Mildred terri.bly. Conversational topics with Elizabeth and
William Sayre, Marlbourne's only other residents, had quickly run dry;
and besides, they only aggravated his resentment over Mildred's marriage.
This left him with nothing to say, nothing to do, nothing to write. He
was idle, and he hated it.
Added to these family problems was a sense of personal failure.
Ruffin had given up active management of his Marlbourne estate in 1855
and had sold it outright to his children two years later in the hopes of
becoming, as he put it, "an itinerant missionary of disunion of the south
& north." But now in the autumn of 1859, after years of zealous agita-
tion, he could not count a single Virginia convert. The enormity of
his tribulations overwhelmed him; and on October 18, 1859, he longed for
death and may have even contemplated suicide. "I have lived long enough,"
he confided in his diary, "& a little more time of such unused &
3wearisome passage of time will make my life too long."^
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Unknown to Ruffin, an event had already taken place in a different
part of Virginia that would radically change his present despondent mood
and fully revive his will to live. On Monday morning, October 17, the
citizens of a little town in northwestern Virginia called Harper's
Ferry, awoke to the sounds of church bells tolling the alarm of servile
insurrection. A band of eighteen men, led by the notorious Kansas free-
soiler and abolitionist, John Brown, had marched into town under cover
of darkness, seized the Federal armory, and waited for Virginia's slaves
to join them in an all-out race war.^
"If God be for us, who can be against us?" Brown had demanded of
his followers. But with or without God's approval, Brown's ill-conceived
and badly executed plans to beat up a general slave revolt were doomed
almost from the start. Not a single slave voluntarily joined his would-
be liberators; and in less than thirty-six hours, the raid was over.
Brown was captured and imprisoned, and the rest of his band was either
dead or in jail.
But John Brown's pathetic attempt to incite a slave rebellion had
hit a raw southern nerve. Every southern white carried the fear of
slave insurrection in his heart, if not on his tongue; and the panic
generated by the desperate and futile raid at Harper's Ferry quickly
spread from Virginia throughout the South. Rumors of similar raids
became so common that many frightened southerners expected at any moment
to see an army of John Browns marching down from the North, stirring up
Negro slaves and filling rivers and lakes with white men^s blood.
News of the Harper's Ferry fiasco reached the brooding Ruff in on
Wednesday, October 19. Like his fellow white southerners, he reacted
with shock and moral outrage; but his deep depression lifted. He felt
almost cheerful. The idea of a northern abolitionist invasion seemed
"incredible," but also afforded him a kind of grim satisfaction. "I
earnestly hope that such may be the truth of the case," wrote the
bouyant secessionist. "Such a practical exercise of abolition principles
is needed to stir the sluggish blood of the south. "^
Ruffin had spent the better part of his sixty-five years trying, in
one way or another "to stir the sluggish blood of the south," but with-
out much success. Certainly no one who had known him from boyhood
could have guessed his abilities for such activity or such longevity.
Born on January 5, 1794, in a room at the Evergreen mansion in Prince
George County, Virginia, Edmund had come into this world a squalling and
puny baby. His young mother, Jane Lucas Ruffin, like so many other
women, had precious little time to know her firstborn before she died;
and her husband, George Ruffin, feared that their weak infant son would
soon follow his mother to her grave.
George Ruffin represented the sixth generation of Ruffins in the
Old Dominion. The first Ruffin in the New World was William Ruffin
who emigrated from Scotland to France to Virginia's Tidewater region and
finally settled in Isle of Wight County in 1666. Since then, William
and succeeding generations of Ruffins had acquired more and
more
valuable property holdings in land and slaves, and had insured their
wealth and status with a series of wisely arranged marriages into Vir-
ginia's best families. When his first son was born, George was a
prosperous planter who owned more than one hundred forty slaves, making
him the second largest slaveholder in Prince George County. The baby,
Edmund Ruffin, had only to live to claim his rightful place among the
Old Dominion's established planter aristocracy.^
Relatives and friends took one look at the scrawny infant, shook
their heads sadly, and predicted he would soon die. Despite their dire
predictions, though. Ruff in survived. But he was such a delicate, sickly
child that no one expected he would live past the age of fifteen. Not
long after his mother's death, his father had remarried. His new step
mother, Rebecca Cocke, pampered him as much as possible, but the arrival
of six more children in almost as many years left her few spare moments
to lavish him with the personal attention he craved. The bouts of ill-
ness which would plague him all his life must have kept the youngster
from enjoying the usual childhood games and engaging in playtime rough-
housing; and his father undoubtedly refused to endanger his eldest son's
life by allowing him to participate in work around the plantation.
No growing child can adjust to such a restricted schedule without
some resentment and much loneliness. Books helped to assuage these feel-
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ings, and young Ruff in developed a voracious appetite for reading,
especially fiction. Before he reached his eleventh birthday, he had
finished all of Shakespeare's plays. But the works of the immortal bard
did not entirely suit hira. Plain and simple prose "divested of the
beauties of poetry, which I could not appreciate, & of the dramatic
action & form, which I did not understand," would have been far prefer-
able, he later explained. And with a prudishness surprising in one so •
young, he found Shakespeare's occasional baudiness so offensive that he
developed censorship habits that he carried over into all his other read
ings, skipping over those passages he considered inappropriate or
O
"unattractive.
"
In truth, he found the romantic medieval tales of Sir Walter Scott
more suitable and pleasing to his refined young tastes. Scott's excit-
ing and dependable heroes were always men of wealth, family and aristo-
cratic bearing, knights unswervingly loyal and devoted to exalted
principles, fighting with unparalleled bravery and courage. Seated in
his father's library or underneath a favorite tree with one of Scott's
Waverly novels tucked in his lap, the Virginia planter's weakling child
escaped the confines of body, place, and time. Transported back over
the centuries. Ruff in could easily imagine himself transformed into a
properly chivalric and dashing Scottish knight. Did he not have noble
blood flowing through his own veins? On his grandmother's side of the
family, he could trace his blood lines back to Charlemagne. Another of
his ancestors was Lord Ruthven, Earl of Cowrie, a Scottish Protestant
nobleman whose well-known enmity toward the Catholic ruler, Mary, Queen
of Scots, earned him a swift execution. His son, William Ruthven, who
later changed his name to Ruff in, barely escaped the same fate at the
hands of Mary's son, James I of England, by his timely emigration to the
royal colony of Virginia. This romantic blend of fictional and family
adventures fascinated young Ruff in; and later as an adult, he wrote a
short story recounting the Revolutionary War exploits of his namesake
grandfather, Edmund Ruffin, entitling the piece, "The Blackwater Guerilla.
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Still, this kind of sheltered reverie could not continue indef-
initely; and when Ruffin had successfully reached the unexpected age of
sixteen, his parents decided he must leave his tutors at Evergreen and
receive a proper gentleman's education. So in 1810 he left home for the
first time in his life* He was a skinny, gray-eyed youth, with a pre-
posterously long mane of dark brown hair falling well below his shoulders
and cheeks alternately pale or rosy depending on his state of health.
His spindle legs barely supporting his five foot eight inch frame, he
presented himself at William and Mary College.
The College of William and Mary, located at Virginia's old capital,
Williamsburg, was not known for its rigorous course work which generally
overlapped academy and even grammar school instruction. Despite these
lax academic standards, Ruffin proved a singularly erratic student and
a disappointing scholar. Ironically, it may have been his fondness for
books which was his undoing. He did occasionally apply himself dili-
gently to his studies; but more often than not, he found them tiresome.
On a typical day his textbooks would lay unopened while Ruffin unspar-
ingly devoted himself to his own pleasure and amusement, which included
10
reading works of history, literature, and especially fiction.
Pleasure and amusement seemed to occupy most of his time at
Williamsburg. If the youth who would grow up to be a shy, serious and
sober adult ever had wild oats to sow, he sowed them during his college
days. Drawn increasingly to the dissipated habits of his rowdier
8classmates, Ruffin, according to his own recollections, began to drink
daily "to the extent of intemperance." The "habit" of alcoholic over-
indulgence was "universal" in Virginia, due partly to the notorious
lack of safe drinking water. A subsequent fondness for the julep left
many a planter and his sons staggering about in a stupor. Compared to
his peers, Ruffin had to admit that his own indulgence in spirits was
"temperate & moderate." But he feared that had he not imposed almost
superhuman restraints upon his appetites, he surely would have "died
a drunkard's death. "^^
When not befuddled by liquor, it appears that Ruffin 's impression-
able young mind was intoxicated with love. In Williamsburg, Ruffin seems
to have put down his novels for the first time long enough to success-
fully seek a romance of his own, wooing and winning the attractive Susan
Hutchings Travis. Susan, a petite, doe-eyed brunette, came from a
prominent Williamsburg family. Her father. Champion Travis, had been
a Jamestown Burgess for six years, attended the Virginia Conventions of
1775-1776, and served as Virginia's Naval Commissioner during the
Revolutionary War. Evidently neither Susan or her family found any-
thing objectionable about her rich young suitor, so the match between
the two families was concluded a short time afterwards at the old Travis
House.
Affairs of the head and the heart rarely mix, and after only one
term at William and Mary, Ruffin 's student days came to an abrupt end
The college authorities suspended him for continuous neglect of his
studies; so he packed his bags, bid a temporary farewell to his fiancee,
and returned to the family plantation. While he was away at school, his
father, George Ruffin, only forty-five years old, had suffered a pre-
mature death. As part of his inheritance, Edmund received a modest look-
ing mansion with extensive farmlands, located along the James River at
Coggings Point in Prince George County. ''"^
But the young Ruffin was by no means decided yet on his future as
a planter. An "easy" guardian did not press him for a definite commit-
ment, allowing him instead all the time he wanted to indulge his own
"tastes and disposition." First he indulged his taste for romance and
married Susan Travis. Then when war broke out with Great Britain in
1812, he indulged his latent disposition for adventure. Barely eighteen
years old, this frail young man hungered after a soldier's life and
enlisted at the first muster as a private in a local volunteer company.
In August, 1812, he kissed his new bride good-by and marched with the
first regiment called out from Virginia. Whatever hopes he had for
military adventure went unfulfilled, for his company saw no action. But
Ruffin liked to remember his six months stint at Norfolk fondly as a time
of great suffering and terrible privation, a time in which he had acquitted
himself quite nobly. He believed that gentlemen made naturally superior
soldiers. "Young people of * gentle blood' or used to daily comforts,"
he would later insist, "could undergo necessary hardships with more con-
tentment & cheerfulness than other persons of lower origin, & less accus-
tomed to the indulgences & the training that wealth & high position
14
afford."
Out of uniform in February, 1813, the ex-soldier found that even a
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man of gentle blood must find some way to earn a living if he wishes to
maintain his "wealth & high position." He could no longer put off the
choice of a career. Lacking the skills and training for any other
gentlemanly vocation, Ruffin made the obvious decision. He took immed-
iate charge of his Coggin's Point estate. He brought to his task a total
inexperience with plantation management and a thorough ignorance of agri-
cultural methods and procedures. Thus armed with 'gentle blood/ good
intentions, and some not inconsiderable handicaps, nineteen year old
Ruffin determined to make his mark as a successful Virginia planter.
A novice to the farming business, Ruffin found himself saddled with
a troublesome inheritance. The soil on his Coggings Point plantation
was played out. Walking about his estate, he watched his slaves at
XTOrk and wondered how long he could afford to feed and clothe them.
Glumly, he eyed the fields of stunted grain and the barren patches of
ground. His overseer could barely wring ten bushels of corn per acre
from the larger portion of his farmland, while the "better half" averaged
a scant six bushels of wheat per acre. It was a sorry state of affairs,
not one designed to give a young man and expectant father much cheer.
But if misery loved company, Ruffin had plenty of that; his neigh-
bors were in the same desperate situation. The effects of over two
centuries of exhaustive tobacco cropping had robbed much of Virginia's
arable land of its original fertility. "The Virginians of the lower
country are very easy and negligent husbandmen," observed Johann D.
Schopf, a European traveller visiting the Old Dominion in 1783. "New
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land is taken up, the best to be had, tobacco is grown on it for three
or four years, and then Indian corn as long as any will come. And in
the end, if the soil is thoroughly impoverished, they begin again with
a new piece and go through the rotation," Sixteen years later, in 1799,
John H. Craven arrived in Albemarle County, in Virginia's Piedmont dis-
trict. A new settler. Craven surveyed the "butchered" land of the sur-
rounding countryside and reported a "scene of desolation that baffles
description—farm after farm
. . . worn out, washed and gullied, so that
scarcely an acre could be found in a place fit for cultivation."^^
The depressed economic condition of eastern Virginia, particularly
the Tidewater, continued throughout the early national period and into
the first three decades of the nineteenth century. From 1800-1830,
various travellers wrote unhappily of the "absolute desolation in the
lower parts" of Virginia, the "red-,gullied and turned-out lands" and the
rivers full of mud. The apparent determination of his countrymen not to
quit their ruinous farming habits greatly distressed the elderly Thomas
Jefferson, who feared that the impoverished lands would force Virginians
to abandon their plantations and seek homes in the more lucrative fields
of the new southwestern states. John Randolph of Roanoke, whose dry
ascerbic wit never failed him, especially in times of crisis, predicted
that the day was not far off when Negro slaves would take out paid adver-
tisements in the public newspapers for the recovery of runaway masters
The very seriousness of their predicament seemed to render all who
should be the most concerned immobile. "Nowhere else in the U.S.," had
visiting Philadelphia editor, Robert Walsh, encountered such a feeling:
"somethincr like despair of amelioration." The worn out, unkempt Virginia
12
plantations with their once proud but now dilapidated mansions, sagging
fences, and abandoned weed-infested fields contrasted sharply with the
•
green and neatly tilled farms of the English country squires who the
planters desperately tried to emulate in every other way. Virginians
sloppy agriculture and the abuse of land and farm animals so shocked and
outraged one European visitor that he exclaimed disgustedly, "The whole
compass of the Virginian husbandry consists in first, raising a good
supply of maize for the planter's family, his Negroes, and his cattle;
then tobacco and a little wheat for keeping up appearances; and, for the
1 o
rest of the year, doing nothing at all."
This assessment was not quite accurate. Most of the planter elite
did not let the run down condition of their family estates or thoughts
of almost certain poverty looming in the not too distant future distract
them from present t (Enjoyments or from concentrating on the pursuit of
an aristocratic lifestyle. In addition to "doing nothing at all,"
there was a fairly constant round of foxhunts, fishing expeditions, bar-
becues, dinners, lavish balls, and drinking parties. The planters of
Prince George County were no exception; and Ruffin, suddenly serious
under the pressures of manhood, condemned his neighbors for their feck-
less, spendthrift ways. "Like the inhabitants of a city ravaged by
the plague," he marveled, "they thought more of present enjoyment than
of providing for future wants; and there prevailed generally habits of
idleness and improvidence, of pleasure seeking and neglect of business."
Ruffin, though, refused to give into self-indulgence or self-pity.
Nor would he heed the well-meaning friends and neighbors who advised
him to salvage what he could, leave his native state, and head
westward
13
to find his fortune in healthy virgin soils. Conditions in Virginia
were appalling, but no less so, Ruffin insisted, that the defeatism of
his fellow planters. Somewhere there must be a remedy less drastic
than emigration, something to rejuvenate and restore Virginians ailing
soil to its original vitality; and Ruffin would not relinquish the land
of his forefathers until he had at least made a thorough search.
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This was serious business, realized young Ruffin, and there was
no room for frivolity. Exercising almost ruthless self-denial, he cut
from his life any pleasurable activity, even one so innocent as chess
playing, which he judged to be "a mere amusement that is engrossing
of time & attention, & . . • entirely unproductive of any good effect,
except present amusement." A bit reluctantly, Ruffin even gave up the
"comfort" of tobacco; but he never hesitated a moment on the subject of
intoxicants. Liquor, the consumption of which had constituted his most
pleasurable pastime and he sincerely believed his worst vice, was all
but banished from the Ruffin household. Rather than succumb to the
evils of alcoholism, Ruffin preferred total abstinence; and to shield
his children from temptation, he never permitted the serving of intoxi-
cating beverages at his table. Of course, he kept a small quantity of
spirits on hand to offer elderly guests whose regular moderate imbibing
he deemed medicinal. But he never gave a drink to a stranger, a youth,
or a person who had a reputation for liking liquor. Any visitor to
Coggin's Point who hoped for something strong in the way of liquid
20
refreshment almost always left disappointed.
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Faced with the near herculean task of saving his plantation, Ruffin
knew that he needed his wits about him. First he had to overcome his
own ignorance and learn all he could about agricultural operations. Day
to day planting procedures were simple enough to master quickly, but
their evident lack of past success convinced Ruffin that there was much
more to know. So when this inexperienced planter was not bending over
his own fields learning practical farming from firsthand experience, he
was closeted in his library, hungrily devouring the contents of every
book and article on the subject that he could unearth. Most of the
agricultural writings available at the time were geared to conditions in
Great Britain and largely inapplicable to Virginians peculiar ailments.
But Ruffin liked these British works, because they offered valuable
insights into the latest scientific methods in vogue in countries outside
the United States. Such a sharp contrast to Virginia's slipshod habits!
Ruffin decided that he would imitate their careful planning and investi-
gative methods as he carried out his own experiments to restore his
21
depleted soil and save his patrimony.
To begin with, he had three hundred acres of tide marsh alongside
the James River that bordered the Coggin's Point plantation. At high
tide, the river waters hid this entire area from view. As one of his
first experiments, Ruffin decided to reclaim thirty-two acres of the
marsh and bring the land under cultivation. After five years of hard
work, he successfully drained the section; but the ensuing
rewards were
hardly commensurate with the effort. The new lands yielded
three large
corn crops followed by three of progressively declining
quantity and
quality. Finally, the day came when Ruffin admitted
failure and'
15
directed his fieldhands to abandon the project. The river then
"reclaimed*^ the freshly exhausted soil.^^
Ruffin plainly needed advice, but he could not expect much help
from Virginia's husbandmen who, with a few rare exceptions, had developed
a "morbid aversion" to writing on agricultural subjects. John Taylor,
an agriculturalist and statesman from Caroline County, Virginia, was one
of these rare exceptions. An early advocate of scientific agriculture,
Taylor conducted experiments at Hazlewood, his Rappahannock River plan-
tation, and published the results in 1803 in a series of agricultural
articles. Ten years later, in 1813, these same articles were published
in a book, Arator: Being a Series of Agricultural Essays, Practical
and Political
. That same year, nineteen year old Ruffin took control of
the Coggings Point plantation. The Arator created quite a stir in the
South, particularly in Tidewater Virginia. "When the great agricultural
patriarch of Virginia first published his Arator," recalled one planter,
"his opinion was in the mouths of everybody; and I was then young enough
to believe confidently that all Virginia would soon be a perfect garden."
Nearly forty years after first reading the Arator, Ruffin, who considered
himself "one of the thousands" of Taylor's "devoted disciples," spoke to
a crowd of Caroline County farmers, praising their native son as "the
first, & a great enlightener & benefactor of agriculture" and the "first
great teacher, & earliest pioneer of a then untrodden track." "His voice,
when first heard," Ruffin told his audience, "was to us as the sound of
the trumpet in the struggle for life & death in the field of battle."
Ruffin enjoyed the Arator immensely, for Taylor took time to boost
the cause of agricultural reform by appealing to the pride and vanity of
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his readers. The pursuit of agriculture, he promised farmers, guaranteed
vigorous health to both body and mind, encouraged morality, and thus
became "the best architect of a complete man." These inspiring words
were like music to the ears of a young man still a bit shaky and insecure
Ik
about his present vocation,
8
Taylor's advice, although faulty at times, got his earnest young
pupil over some initial rough spots, not the least of which was the moral
dilemma presented by the sudden o\>mership of other human beings. Like
so many idealistic Virginians of the post Revolutionary era, Ruffin con-
sidered himself a "speculative abolitionist," agreeing in principle that
slavery was indeed an evil that must some day end, but in fact somehow
unable to devise any practical scheme for emancipation. Before Ruffin
inherited his father's plantation and his slaves, he had had the detach-
ment, leisure time, and cultivated education to agonize over the moral
paradox of a "free" society which held millions of black human beings in
perpetual bondage. Once he became actively involved in planting at
Coggin's Point, he was less inclined to stand back and question the
means he employed in the day to day building of his economic fortune.
Also, his personal supervision of plantation activities provided him with
numerous opportunities for friendly relationships with his fieldhands,
relationships which helped to soften the harsher exploitative side of
slavery. Besides, what real choice did he have? To free his
slaves
would have left Ruffin economically and socially berift in a
plantation
society based on slave labor.
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Turning to his mentor, John Taylor, Ruffin searched the pages of
the Arator for a solution to his problem. At first he found little
comfort. "Negro slavery," began the author in essay number 14, "is a
misfortune to agriculture, incapable of removal, and only within the
reach of palliation." But as Ruffin read on, it became clear that
Taylor was not referring to slavery's moral burdens or economic draw-
backs but to the dangerous presence of free Negroes and mulattoes in a
slave society. Certainly guiltridden slaveowners should not trouble
themselves over the ownership of their human chattels. Individual
slavery, its harshness tempered by the master's self-interest and human-
ity, argued Taylor, was after all infinitely preferable over slavery
to an interest or faction incapable of such feelings. And while scolding
status-seeking planters for greedily overstocking their plantations with
slaves, beyond the limits of efficient labor management, he soothed
their consciences with the assurance that if well managed, "slaves are
docile, useful and happy" creatures.
For another opinion, Ruffin turned to Thomas Jefferson, who in his
Notes on Virginia
,
had deplored what he believed was slavery's greatest
evil, the arousal of tyrannical despotic passions in the planter who
transmitted them to his children. Taylor refuted Jefferson in his
Arator essay 14, countering, "It seems that slaves are too far below,
and too much in the power of the master to inspire furious passions; that
such are nearly as rare towards slaves as towards horses; that slaves are
more frequently the objects of benevolence than of rage; that children
. . . are . . . hardly ever suffered to tyrannize over them . . . , and
that fewer good public or private characters have been raised in countries
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enslaved by some faction or particular interest, than in those where
personal slavery existed." A forthright apologist for the South 's
"peculiar institution," John Taylor anticipated the arguments of later
proslavery defenders like Thomas R. Dew, George Fitzhugh, and Edmund
25
Ruff in himself.
9
Ruff in embraced John Taylor's proslavery principles almost without
question, but his advice on agricultural reforms was more difficult to
accept. Taylor urged planters to use better farm implements, rotate
crops, adopt a system of deep horizontal plowing, and forbid cattle
from grazing in the fields through the enclosure method. The real key
to agricultural success, insisted Taylor, lay in returning manures of
all descriptions5 animal and particularly vegetable, to the unfertile
soil. Crops raised on former grazing lands should be fed without delay
to the cattle whose manure could then be plowed under to enrich the
soil. Fields of clover, cowpeas, or other legumes must also be plowed
under to add the necessary putrescent vegetable manure. These reforms
seemed easy, and Taylor's "devoted disciple," Edmund Ruffin, confidently
Ik
anticipated great and profitable results.
But if he had expected an agricultural renaissance, Ruffin must
have suffered bitter disillusionment. Taylor's enclosure system was an
"utter disappointment," for clover would not grow in Ruffin's exhausted
fields, and deep plowing subjected the shallow Coggin's Point soil to
serious erosion. Nor did the land respond as expected to the application
of vegetable manures. After a few years, the decaying manure disappeared;
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and the land became sterile again. Ruffin gave Taylor's precepts a fair
trial for close to six years; but in the end he discarded them as "either
profitless, entirely useless, or absolutely, and in some cases greatly
injurious." No part of his poor land was more productive than it had
been before he began his labors, and his only reward was "a tenfold
Increase ... of the previously large space of galled and gullied
26hillsides and slopes."
Faced with still another disappointing harvest in the fall of 1817,
Ruffin made up his mind to accept defeat and move on. Like the older
planters of lower Virginia, he finally concluded that these wretched
lands were incapable of revitalization and enrichment, a theory he had
hitherto rejected as "monstrous agricultural heresy," Perhaps in "the
rich western wilderness" the support of his growing family would not
demand his "whole income and more." But as he readied his family and
slaves for the trek westward, he discovered to his chagrin that the
initial step of procuring a buyer for his estate was no easier than
trying to raise a decent crop of wheat or corn. "There was scarcely a
proprietor in ray neighborhood," Ruffin lamented, "who did not desire to
sell his land, and who was prevented only by the impossibility of find-
ing a purchaser, unless at half the then very low estimated value. All
».27
wished to sell, none to buy.
10
At this critical and desperate juncture in his career, Ruffin
chanced upon a copy of Sir Humphrey Davy's Elements of Agricultural
Chemistry, which had just recently been published in the United States.
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Although Ruffin knew nothing of chemistry, one passage in the book held
him riveted. An English country squire named Sir Joseph Banks had com-^
plained to Davy about the sterile soils on his Lincolnshire farm.
Davy obligingly analyzed soil samples from the estate and found them
rich in iron sulphates, a mineral acid. The great soil chemist had a
sure remedy for his client. "If on washing a sterile soil it is found
to contain the salt of iron, or any other acid matter," he directed,
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"it may be ameliorated by the application of quick-lime."
Could it be, Ruffin wondered, that these same mineral acids
"poisoned" his own worn out soil and therefore most; of Virginia's Tide-
water? Excited, he began testing clumsily for the presence of salts of
iron at Coggings Point, but he found none. Another dead end. But
before discarding Davy's theories, Ruffin took another inquisitive look
at his farmlands He,..noticed that sheep sorrel and pine as well as other
plants kno\>m to contain vegetable acids grew with great vigor and abun-
dance in fields no longer fit for crop cultivation. Ruffin tested
these soils, and discovered that they were lime free. Pine and sorrel
were conspicuously absent, though, from small portions of shelly land,
obviously calcareous, long noted for their exceptionally lasting fer-
tility. These fossil shells, commonly called marl, were chemically a
mixture of clay and carbonate of lime. Beds of marl were plentiful
throughout Tidewater Virginia and much of the Upper South, but Davy's
use of lime had only been as a corrective for the presence of mineral
acids. Still, on the basis of his observations, crude experimentation,
and an intuitive scientific feeling, Ruffin separately concluded that
organic vegetable acids were the villains sucking the lifeblood from
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his lands. Perhaps marl, an as yet untapped natural resource, was the
calcareous "medicine" which would neutralize these poisonous acids and
restore the soil to its orginal fertility. Lime, he knew, had been
used in Europe for centuries and had even been tried in the New World;
but never before had there been a logical rationale behind its appli-
cation. This idea so intrigued Ruffin that although he was never able
to confirm his theories with direct evidence of vegetable acids, he
decided to proceed on the assumption that they were present in his soil
Planting season had hardly begun in February, 1818, before Ruffin
began seeking tangible proof of his new theories on vegetable acidity
and lime or calcareous manures. First he sectioned off two and a half
acres of newly cleared but sterile fields for his experiment. His field-
hands then hauled over cartload after cartload of calcareous manures,
newly excavated from one of the plantation's extensive marl pits. Finally
Ruffin directed his slaves to cover the earth with between 125-200
bushels of marl per acre and plant one crop of corn and another of wheat.
For comparative purposes, Ruffin scientifically set aside an equal plot
of unmarled ground of like soil quality and planted similar crops of corn
and wheat. Then he waited impatiently to see if any good would come of
his toil.
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The results went beyond even Ruffin 's most sanguine expectations.
The corn and wheat crop production on the marled lands exceeded the
yields on the untreated fields by at least 40 per cent. Since his lands
were similar to those of all Tidewater planters, Ruffin believed his
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discoveries would raise him from obscure planter to agricultural savior
of the Old Dominion. Hastily he wrote up his theories and the results*
of his experiments and hurried off to share his good fortune with his
fellow Virginians. In October, 1818, Ruffin, then twenty-four, feeling
shy and nervous, stood before the Prince George Agricultural Society,
where he haltingly but earnestly delivered his paper on the marvelous
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nature of calcareous manures.
If he expected instant thanks or immediate recognition as a public
benefactor, Ruffin was badly mistaken. His audience heard his message
and was singularly unimpressed. Although they forecast a bright sunny
future for Virginia's agriculturalists, Ruffin's words had no impact
on his unbelieving audience. Older planters rejected Ruffin 's scien-
tific theories as mere "book farming." Who was this young upstart any-
way, they asked one another, this meddlesome crackpot who talked of
organic acids and carbonate of lime and tried to tamper with the estab-
lished farming practices of centuries with his library reforms? These
men did not comprehend Ruffin 's advanced notions of dynamic rather than
static soil chemistry. It was sheer folly, Ruffin insisted, for culti-
vators to try to enrich their barren soils with barnyard or organic
vegetable manures until generous doses of marl had neutralized the
harmful vegetable acidity. Once marled, the earth would be ready to
accept and retain other manures and benefit from better plowing, crop
rotation, growing clover and cowpeas, building covered drains, an
intelligent reduction in the slave force, and the other good farming
techniques that John Taylor first advocated. But his words fell on
unbelieving ears. Tidewater planters insisted that the soil contained
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only a fixed amount of nutritious chemical ingredients. Crop cultiva-
tion removed these nutrients one by one until the land was sterile, and
nothing available to man could replace what was forever lost. When
Ruffin tried to spread the gospel of marl and explain its long-term bene-
fits, most of his skeptical neighbors were hard put to contain their
laughter. Others sneered at him. Few willingly imitated his example,
while the two Prince George County planters who did attempt to follow
their young neighbor's methods executed their marling operations so
badly that they too abandoned any further trials. Thereafter, one man
liked to point out his marl pit to visitors, scornfully referring to the
shelly hole as "Ruffin's Folly." Stung by their ingratitude, Ruffin
retorted that most farmers were too determinedly blockheaded to under-
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stand even the simplest ideas if they related to chemistry.
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This unanticipated burst of public ridicule and derision hurt
Ruffin deeply, and he retreated to the sanctity of Coggin's Point.
Still, despite the indifference of his unenlightened planter colleagues,
this budding soil chemist did not lose faith in his scientific pro-
cedures or conclusions. The rebuff he met only rekindled his enthusiasm
and determination to prove the truth of his new theories. He would turn
his Coggin's Point estate into a sho^^lace, a shining example of a model
plantation.
Aware that he still possessed only a rudimentary knowledge of soil
chemistry, Ruffin painstakingly built up his library and searched
through all the available scientific literature of the ages as well as
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current publications, from at home and abroad, for any mention of marl
and its historical use in agriculture. Besides Davy's study, he read the
works of Darwin, Dickson, Morveau, Grisenthwaite, and Dundonald. He
even taught himself enough French so that he could extract and translate
foreign material possibly meriting future reexamination.
Feeling the need for more conclusive findings, Ruff in built himself
the necessary laboratory apparatus and began running and carefully
recording scientific soil analyses. In order to test a more represent-
ative sampling, Ruffin gathered soil deposits from all over Coggings
Point, neighboring plantations, and even once sent for samples as far
away as Huntsville, Alabama. The results only confirmed his belief in
the regenerative qualities of calcareous manures, so he started collect-
ing detailed information on the character and extent of Virginia's marl
deposits. Carefully weighing the estimated costs of marling against its
projected financial returns, he devoted a great deal of time figuring
the best and cheapest means for its exploitation.
By no means was all of this scientific experimentation done indoors
in bottles and test tubes. The bountiful results of his 1818 harvest
encouraged Ruffin to extend his marling operations more and more each
year. Ruffin devised different tests for his marl. He treated one field
with animal and vegetable manures, another with marl alone, and a third
with a combination of organic and calcareous manures. Ruffin studied
and analyzed the results, then lovingly recorded them in accurate and
minute detail. His labors were not in vain. Increases in crop yields
and quality were remarkable, as production rose in some cases by 200
per cent. A glimpse of the luxuriant fields of corn and wheat groim at
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Coggin's Point should stifle the snickers and jeers of his less fortu
neighbors, reasoned Ruffin. Even "doubting Thomases" could no longer
deny with their eyes what their ears had refused to believe.
CHAPTER II
DOGMA AND DEMAGOGUES
Ruffin's battles with his land and his fellow planters revealed a
man with a critical mind and a stubborn, independent spirit. Not sur-
prisingly, he applied both of these characteristics to religious matters
as well. His skepticism of the prevailing agricultural orthodoxy
spilled over to his attitude toward accepted religious dogma. Imbued
with eighteenth century enlightenment ideals, he placed his faith in
scientific reason, logic, and rationalism. Reason convinced him that
God existed, but that same rationalism insisted on his right as an indi-
vidual Christian to interpret and judge the authenticity of the Bible
and the Scriptures for himself.
Blind submission to clerical dogma was anathema to Ruf fin's strongly
individualistic nature, and he declared more than once that "theology
is the science of misconstruction— to teach as the meaning of the scrip-
tures . . . what no unprejudiced reader . . . would have inferred—
&
often what is entirely opposed _to the plain obvious sense ." Priests
and theologians, under the guise of divine revelation, exercised such a
powerful influence over their congregations, Ruffin discovered, that
many of his staunchly religious friends held beliefs which had in fact
no biblical basis. Where in Genesis, he would ask his diary, was there
any evidence that the serpent who tempted Eve was really Satan in dis-
guise? He combed the pages of the Old Testament but found no mention of
a heaven or hell or even an immortal soul. Nor did the Gospel of
Matthew in the New Testament offer any plain or even inferential
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statement of the later all-important doctrine of God the Father, the Son.
and the Holy Ghost—the divine trinity.^
Ruffin was just as quick to challenge those who insisted on a lit-
eral interpretation of the Bible's stories. The Bible and the Scriptures
needed an editor, Ruffin argued, to expurgate all the objectionable and
"unworthy" sections. Among the first selections to go should be "The
Book of Esther," which he contemptuously dismissed as a mere piece of
Eastern or Jewish folklore and especially the "Song of Solomon" which
struck him as "a lascivious & indecent amatory poem." The Book of Judges,
he laughed, had as much to do with religion and morality as the legend
of King Arthur and his Knights of the Round Table or the fable of Jack
2
the Giant Killer.
Brought up as an Episcopalian, Ruffin was nonetheless equally tol-
erant or intolerant of other religious faiths. He considered religious
persecution repugnant except against those he labeled "consistent fana-
tics." "With . . . sincere & honest fanatics, intolerance is a necessary
principle," Ruffin agreed, "& persecution of heretics is not only right,
but is a duty which it would be a sin & a crime against God to neglect
3
to enforce."
' Nor were all faiths of equal worth in his estimation. The ancient
Hebrews he \<ncote off as a "base & contemptible people" whose li.ves were
so petty and insignificant that the Greek historian, Herodotus, could
not be bothered to mention them. Mormonisra, he sneered, was nothing but
a "bare-faced imposture." But especially in his later years, Ruffin
enjoyed attending different church services. In Charleston, South
Carolina, in 1857 and 1858, he described a Jewish svnagogue as "a noble
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& beautiful edifice" and found the extremely secularized services "im-
pressive & solemn," but admitted avoiding Charleston's two other syna-
'
gogues which were orthodox and were attended by "foreign," non-Charleston
born Jews of the "ignorant class." Ruff in felt that he had to skip the
Catholic worship. Pews in the church were all privately owned, and he
refused to sit in the only available public seats which were next to
"decent negroes," for fear of being mistaken for an abolitionist,^
Although he occasionally attended Presbyterian services, Ruff in
detested the harsh Calvinism of the Pilgrim fathers because of what he
called its "hell-flavored doctrines" and "diabolical creed." Ruffin
condemned as "shocking & horrible" the Calvinist belief that salvation
was predestined to only a few "elect" and damnation and everlasting tor-
ment the lot of the masses no matter how pure and virtuous their lives.
The grim, sour New England Pilgrims, thought Ruffin, must have been
"hard & ferocious bigots" who, whether sincere Calvinists or "compul-
sory hypocrites," served a "cruel & hateful diety" through their own
"intolerant & bloody worship." Ruffin could not accept their malignant
diety; and after conducting his own characteristically thorough investi-
gations of biblical literature, he concluded that "all the evidences,
citations of passages of scripture, & reasoning & deductions therefrom
. . . would never make me believe that the all-beneficent & benevolent
& merciful creator of mankind should have doomed the greater number, from
& because of the first offense & fpll of Adam & irrespective of their
acts in life, to misery & tortures from which the most cruel monsters
among mankind would have shrunk from inflicting ... on their worst
& most hated enemies." Nor could he swallow the worshippers' professions
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of piety and sincere devotion to this ferocious God who seemed to love
injustice and cruelty and exercised His highty wrath against the innocent
and unborn. "I would as soon believe that the victims of the most
bloody, unjust, & cruel persecutors could be loved and reverenced by their
victims," Ruffin mocked. "There is nothing of iniquity ascribed to
Satan, in my opinion, that is worse than the Calvinistic creed ascribes
to . . . God."^
Believing that his own salvation was at stake, Ruffin gave much time
and thought to refuting the proposition that the keys to heaven were the
exclusive property of any one faith or sect. Since- accidents of parent-
age, native country, rearing, education, and peers determined a person's
religious creed and not more substantial factors like truth and reason,
Ruffin' s logical mind rejected the idea that a wise and merciful supreme
being would pronounce everlasting and irrevocable sentence on such a
flimsy basis. A change of native land and early childhood associates,
he argued, might have transformed such well-known Evangelical Protest-
ants as William Wilberforce and John Wesley into Hindu idolators or
Tibetan worshippers of the Grand Lama. Surely if the most devout Christ-
ian martyrs had been born and raised in non-Christian countries, Ruffin
reasoned, they would have held beliefs damnable in the eyes of orthodox
Christians.
^
Rejecting any creed's particular orthodoxy, Ruffin based his own
beliefs on Jesus's teachings in the "Sermon on the Mount." Clergymen
might threaten members of their flock with eternal hellfire and damna-
tion unless they accepted certain articles of faith as God's word, but
Ruffin was immune to such bullying. There was no evidence in the "Sermon
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on the Mount" that such articles were either necessary for salvation or
were man's only avenue of escape from excruciating torment in the after-
life. The only reasonable requirements for salvation that Ruff in could
discover were a belief in one supreme being, obedience to God's ten
commandments, and a life filled with good deeds founded on good inter-
7
txons.
Although he normally prided himself on being an outspoken man,
Ruffin took great care to hide his practical religion from his family
and friends. His wife Susan was a practicing and believing Christian,
and their nine surviving children—three others died in infancy—were
all devoted members of the church. "My children," complained Ruffin,
"like all other Christians, hold to the erroneous constructions of
the theologians & preachers, & submit their judgment & understanding
entirely to their dictates— & all their respect for me would not prevent
their confounding my opposing the false and unsupported constructions of
the bible, with opposition to the bible itself, & to the religion it
teaches . "^
Ruffin placed only one restriction on his growing children as far
as religion was concerned. He insisted that they wait until adulthood
before publicly announcing an allegiance to any faith or joining any
church. Otherwise, Ruffin feared that their innocent "childish enthusi-
asm & delusion" might later condemn them to shameful lives of apostacy
or hypocrisy. Later, his grown children did join the church and became
firm believers. Their father was sincerely pleased, but he still thought
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upon a mountain
9
that their faith was embellished with myths and founded
of errors.
Christianity's main attraction, maintained Ruffin, was fear and
terror-fear and terror that all those who did not embrace the Christian
religion and all its tenets would be cast into hell. So to spare his
children any grief worrying over their father's certain damnation and
to prevent them from then shielding their own children from their grand-
father's wicked influence, Ruffin tried to remain silent about his
religious doubts and heterodox opinions. But this silence was a painful
restraint on both his patience and his impetuous tongue and eased only
a bit once he had reached what he termed "the years of discretion. "^^
For his children's sake also, Ruffin refused their entreaties to
debate what he considered the "essential" Christian questions and always
joined in the regular family prayers, taking part in all that concurred
with his private belief s and quietly passing over the rest. Sundays,
too, found him seated next to his wife and children in the neighborhood
Episcopal church, listening politely, if irreverently, to the service
and the sermon that followed. But he never compromised himself by pro-
fessing himself a Christian or by becoming a church member.
The Ruffin children, though, were not completely fooled by their
father's outward conformity to Christian practices. Despite his almost
superhuman efforts at self control, occasionally the dam would burst.
Ruffin's sporadic outbursts at such times over what he felt were "theo-
logical misconstructions" or downright "pious fraud" were a source of
constant aggravation and possible embarassment to his family. Wlien every
so often the Episcopal Bishop or some other church official paid a visit
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to the Ruffin plantation, the entire household tensed for fear their
eldest member would forget himself, disgrace them, and seal his own
doom. ^
^
But despite his own doubts over what he thought was a "contaminated
Christianity," Ruffin had no quarrel with pure religion and no desire to
shake the confidence of any individual in his or her religious creed by
exposing factual mistakes in theological dogma. Ironically, for all
his faith in science and mathematics, Ruffin accepted the Bible's account
of the earth's creation rather than the newer geological theories
,
argu-
ing that evidence from fossil remains proved rather than disproved scrip-
tural accounts of man^s history. And many times, when saddened by some
personal loss, Ruffin envied the true believer his religious consolation,
no matter how deluded the comfort. For even an erroneous Christianity^
admitted Ruffin, because of its promises of future rewards, served a
useful social purpose, helping to make individuals more virtuous, com*-
munities less vicious, and all elements of society—especially slaves
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and lower class whites—more content under their present afflictions.
Ruffin knew that it was up to the better sort of people, the
gentlemen and their families, to set a good example for the community.
So, because his station in life demanded certain proprieties, Ruffin
squirmed but held his tongue, regularly attended church, and for all
unsuspecting observers appeared a model Christian.
Ruffin realized that membership in the South 's exclusive planter
aristocracy carried with it important duties and certain privileges too
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Duty required the outward appearance at least of a moral Christian life.
But along with this came the right and privilege to exert political
leadership, and Ruffin particularly looked forward to exercising this
responsibility.
Ruffin had no need of politics for personal enrichment. His agri-
cultural reforms and marling operations at Coggings Point had made him
a prosperous planter; he owned more than fifty slaves, and was not above
joining them in their farm labors. But. agricultural success did not
satisfy all of Ruffin 's ambitions; and he probably agreed with George
Fitzhugh, a fellow Virginian and an unsuccessful planter, who wrote,
"Farming is the recreation of great men, the proper pursuit of dull men.
Besides, the Ruffin family had a tradition of public service. Ruffin *s
namesake grandfather spent four years in the Virginia House of Delegates
attended the Virginia Constitutional Convention of 1789, and served as
County Lieutenant in 1789 and as Sheriff in 1797. His father, George
Ruffin, whose premature death cut off any future political hopes, also
-served four years as a member of the state's House of Delegates. Given
his family background, social position, and his own private inclinations
Ruffin naturally expected that one day he too would enter the political
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arena.
But it was not rough and tumble politics— the kind that would later
characterize the Jacksonian era—Ruffin desired. He found his ideal
state in books describing the ancient Greek and Roman civilizations,
where all the members of a highly stratified and slave-based society
recognized the right of natural-born aristocrats to govern.
For his political hero, Ruffin chose the Roman patrician.
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Cincinnatus. Like Ruffin, Cincinnatus was an agriculturalist and a
slaveowner; and like Ruffin, he was not too proud to work occasionally
out in his fields under the broiling sun at the head of his slaves.
Cincinnatus, as Ruffin pictured him, was a plain and simple aristocrat,
never seeking honors or high office, desiring nothing more than to be
left alone to enjoy the basic pleasures of rural life. But when war
threatened the safety of Rome, he humbly allowed his countrymen to press
him into service, first as a military leader, then as absolute dictator.
Once his nation *s grave danger had passed, Cincinnatus voluntarily relin-
quished the reins of power and returned gratefully "to his plow, only to
repeat the same process at the age of eighty. No doubt, fancied Ruffin,
if this were ancient Rome and not nineteenth century America, he would
be honored in similar fashion. He never shook the feeling that his own
identity and that of this Roman farmer-statesman were somehow linked; and
in the future, he would often sign anonymous newspaper articles, "Cin-
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cinnatus" or "Virginius."
If Cincinnatus provided Ruffin with his model of the disinterested
but patriotic public servant, John Taylor of Caroline taught him his
political catechism. Taylor, who prided himself on being truer to the
states' rights and strict construction tenets of Jeffersonian Republican-
ism than Thomas Jefferson, once inrormed the Sage of Monticello that he
was fanatical upon only two subjects—agriculture and republicanism.
In Taylor's view, a true republican had no use for a national bank.
Federally sponsored internal improvements, or a protective tariff system.
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This so-called "American System," he argued, benefited only the north-
eastern manufacturing interests at the expense of southern agricultural-
ists. Protective duties, in particular, robbed planters and farmers
of money desperately needed to make agricultural improvements and used
it instead to line the pockets of rich northern industrialists.^^
Taylor's political arguments held special appeal for the planters
of eastern Virginia. Tired of cursing their poor land, they welcomed
the opportunity to blame their agricultural misfortunes on the Federal
tariff policy. Even Ruffin, who must have kno\m that the protective
duties alone were not responsible for Virginia's agrarian plight, never-
theless sided with the anti-tarif f ites. Part of his zeal in advocating
agricultural reform rested on the hope that once the South 's prosperity
was restored, her commensurate political influence could abolish harmful
and discriminatory Federal legislation. And when several local agricul-
tural societies banded together in 1818 to form the United Agricultural
Societies of Virginia, the membership chose its Secretary, Edmund Ruffin
to draft a collective tariff protest, the first such petition that Con-
. ^ 17gress ever entertained.
Although Ruffin had found some serious flaws in John Taylor's agri-
cultural bible, the Arator, he found nothing wanting in his teacher's
political dogma. So while he generally held himself aloof from party
affiliation, Ruffin embraced Taylor's republican orthodoxy and used it
to test every candidate for political office. The test was particularly
stringent; which is why, in the summer of 1823, Ruffin rejected all five
of the leading prospective candidates for President—John Adams, Andrew
Jackson, Henry Clay, John C. Calhoun, and William H. Crawford.
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In an anonymous article to the Richmond Enquirer
, Ruffin charged
that Adams was nothing more than a political opportunist, "an apostate
federalist, who deserted his party at precisely the most convenient time,
for his own interest." Jackson had "openly trampled on the constitution";
while Clay, Calhoun, and Crawford had sold their republican souls to
the detestable American System. Such political turncoatism disgusted
Ruffin who preferred that Virginia's vote go to John Marshall, Chief
Justice of the Supreme Court, who had honestly and consistently advocated
principles Ruffin abhorred rather than to a Federalist disguised in
18Republican's clothing!
The United States government, contended Ruffin, needed a President
who combined the simple agrarian virtues of Cincinnatus with the repub-
lican purity of John Taylor. Taylor was seriously ill, so he could not
be considered for the position. Instead, Ruffin offered the name of
one of Taylor's closest allies, Nathaniel Macon, a Senator and planter
from North Carolina, who Ruffin had met once in his life and then only
for a tew minutes.
Although their acquaintance was all too brief, Macon impressed Ruf-
fin with his simple dignity and impv'=^ccable integrity. Macon was an old-
fashioned planter-aristocrat who, despite his Princeton education, was a
plainspoken man who habitually referred to himself as "Meekins." A
soldier and statesman, like Cincinnatus, Macon fought for his country
during the Revolutionary War and then served her for twenty-six years in
the House of Representatives and eight years in the Senate. Patriotism,
not love of power or profit, assured Ruffin, pushed Macon into politics.
As proof, Ruffin pointed out that after each congressional adjournment.
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Macon always hurried back eagerly to his plantation and, like the noble
Cincinnatus, was never too proud to toil like a fieldhand. Macon, he
thought, would have preferred to stay at home and relish the tranquil
happy enjoyments of agrarian life; but he bowed instead, out of a sense
of noblesse oblige, to the people's urgent need for his political
guidance. Even more importantly, as a legislator, Macon maintained
his pristine republicanism and compiled one of the most remarkable
records for no votes in congressional history.
In the rather obscure Macon, Ruffin believed he had found another
model of unsullied statesmanship, a man with whom he could personally
identify and whose fine qualities he knew he already possessed. Ruffin
awaited only the public's clamor for his own services.
Notwithstanding his resemblance to Cincinnatus and Nathaniel Macon,
the chances of Ruffin's election to any public office seemed remote at
best after the debacle of his 1818 speech in front of the Prince George
Agricultural Society. Who would vote for such a crackpot planter? Yet
five years later, in 1823, the district of Sussex, Surry, Southampton,
Isle of Wight, Prince George, and Greenesville counties elected Ruffin to
represent them for four years in the Virginia Senate.
This remarkable turn-about in local public opinion was due in large
part to the very agricultural address which shamed him in 1818. In 1821,
three years after his initial presentation, The American Farmer , a new
agricultural journal in Baltimore, decided to publish the speech in
essay form. "On the Composition of Soils, And Their Improvement by
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Calcareous Manures," proclaimed editor John Skinner, represented "the
first systematic attempt
. . . wherein a plain, practical, unpretending
farmer, has undertaken to examine the real composition of the soils
which he possesses and has to cultivate." Skinner insisted that every
farmer, indeed, "every intelligent cultivator of the soil," must study
Ruffin's essay. If anyone questioned the sincerity of his endorsement.
Skinner removed all doubts by printing extra copies of the article
and distributing them free of charge to all his subscribers.^^
This time, instead of mocking and derision, Ruffin's words earned
him a modest amount of fame. Public response to the article was over-
whelmingly favorable, especially from readers outside Prince George
County and Virginia. Interested planters wrote letters begging for more
information about calcareous manures and soliciting the author's personal
advice on just how to begin marling operations. Delightedly, Ruffin
answered their requests and wrote back warm words of encouragement.
Not satisfied with letters, some curious planters and farmers made
special trips to Coggin's Point to see the effects of marl for themselves
.
These visitors never went away unimpressed; for just as he had pledged
in 1818, Ruffin had marled his plantation into an agricultural showplace,
a healthy green thumb sticking out from a land sore with waste and
22
devastation.
Ruffln's undeniable agricultural achievements and his growing repu-
tation as one of the South 's most progressive planters impressed more
than just strangers. One by one, even his most skeptical neighbors had
to admit a new respect for marl and the man they had jeered as a mere
book farmer. Ruffin basked in their grudging admiration, confident that
an appreciative public was now ready for his leadership. So in the fall
of 1823, at the age of twenty-nine, he offered his name in nomination for
the state senate.
Although he willingly offered himself to the citizens of his dis-
trict, Ruffin could not bring himself to ask for their vote. Never had
a man so anxious for political office been so reluctant to campaign.
Ruffin felt ill at ease speaking before crowds; and besides, he believed
that the office should seek the man and not the other way around. Let
demagogues court the masses, cajoling and pleading for their support;
Ruffin haughtily disdained the arts of electioneering. Would Cincinnatus
or Nathaniel Macon stupe so low as to bribe their constituents, buying
public office with liquor, barbecues, and other common treats? Would
either of these great but plainspoken statesmen cater to the people's
baser instincts through popular but dangerous appeals to political and
social egalitarianism? The answer, Ruffin believed, was no. The pub-
lic must recognize and defer to the right of gentlemen—men of substan-
tial property, breeding, education, and ability— to govern them without
popular interference.
A thorough elitist, Ruffin would have no truck with democratic
notions of popular government based on equal rights and universal man-
hood suffrage. Largely, he blamed one of Virginia's most beloved sons,
Thomas Jefferson, for the spreading acceptance of these "corrupting"
ideas. Ruffin accused the great "Commoner" of being "par excellence ,
the apostle of the most extreme democratic doctrines." "Jefferson," he
stated regretfully, "by his great influence in proposing his most dan-
gerous & abominable principles of government, & by their contaminating &
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poisoning every one of the constitutions of his country ... has done
more harm to his countrymen than perhaps any other politician.'* Jeffer-
son's foolish democratic ideals, Ruffin contended, made people equal in
theory but really meant "the supremacy of the lowest & basest class, led
& directed by baser & mercenary demagogues, seeking exclusively theiv
own selfish benefit." Instead of elevating those best fit for office,
democratic tools like universal suffrage only insured "a government by
5f for the worst of the people."
Fortunately for Ruffin, whose unspectacular campaign for office
lacked the common touch, Virginia had not yet translated her democratic
ideals into democratic realities. The state constitution restricted the
franchise to those men with property to guard, and, through provisions
which ignored or discounted the growing white population west of the Blue
Ridge Mountains, gave disproportionate representation and influence to
slaveholding interests in eastern Virginia. Thus well protected from
the machinery of democracy, Ruffin won his first election.
Once in office. State Senator Ruffin, according to his own testi-
mony, worked zealously and diligently for the public good. Not a single
deviation from conservative republican principles tarnished his voting
record; and for a time, he rivaled even Nathaniel Macon in his reputa-
tion for chronic obstructionitis . The Committee on Internal Improve-
ments learned that it had at least one member keeping a watchful eye out
for needless expenditures, while bankers soon discovered that in Ruffin
they had an implaccable foe who opposed every motion to recharter the
Farmer's Bank of Virginia. Mindful, too, of the dangers of democracy,
and of the best interests of his own class, Ruffin labored long and
hard to thwart the continual efforts of nonslaveovming western Virginians
to gain fairer legislative representation and increased suffrage/'^
But Ruffin soon found out that hard work and a clean republican
conscience earned him low marks and little glory in the world of poll-
tics. Noble sentiments and ideals counted almost for nothing unless
nobly expressed; and here Ruffin encountered his greatest single obstacle
,
his own artless tongue. Public speaking was agonizing for him; he knew
he was a poor speaker, nervous and unconvincing. Among colleagues who
valued grand oratorical flourishes, Ruffin' s plain, rustic speech was a
political handicap and a personal embarrassment.
Towards those whose ringing eloquence could arouse rapt audiences
to tears or laughter and bring a crowd to its feet cheering and applaud-
ing, Ruffin evinced outright suspicion and even contempt, dismissing
such talents as pure demagoguery. But his true feelings revealed a deep
envy and a mystifying disappointment that he had not been so gifted,
"I felt sour that I had no talent for oratory, or to influence popular
assemblies," he later admitted to his old friend, former President John
Tyler, "and I was too proud to be willing to be deemed below any station
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in which I might be placed."
Failing as an effective public speaker, Ruffin only compounded
his problem in private conversation- The art of diplomatic persuasion
escaped him. Blunt, even tactless, his words drove in wedges between
men when they should have been forging compromises. When in earshot of
an opposing viewpoint, Ruffin feared above all else that a politic
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silence on his part might be misconstrued as assent. So, despite doz-
ens of resolves to the contrary. Ruff in threw caution to the wind and
'
repeatedly gave into what he called his "besetting sin"~his "incurable
propensity" to speak out freely and candidly on any topic, invoking as
much censure and sarcasm as he felt the subject deserved. He discovered
too that he possessed "some talent ... for sharp & biting satire" and
a flair for verbally painting "ludicrous caricatures" of well-knoxra per-
sonalities. His favorite targets, he later recalled, were "base villains"
in public office who had used their fortune, family, or political posi-
tion to gain the popularity of "sychophants & of the public." As listen-
ers repeated his "ludicrous caricatures," embellishing them, complained
Ruffin, with distortions and exaggerations, his own popularity decreased
precipitously with the little public around him and even with the larger
more remote public outside the capital.
Though he could never "tolerate base conduct" in any individual,
as he stated repeatedly, most of Ruffin^s unguarded remarks were meant to
be light and jocular and were spoken in innocence and entirely without
malice. He was extremely sensitive to any insult, real or imagined, to
his own person but was remarkably insensitive to the feelings of others.
Most times his frank, brutally honest speech was unintentionally offen-
sive; and Ruffin was genuinely amazed when a lampooned character, for-
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merly a friend or an "indifferent," turned into a bitter enemy.
While Ruff in busied himself alienating those around him, the folks
back home began to complain about their senator *s effectiveness as a
legislator. He entered politics ready to exercise his high ideals and
lofty principles, but his constituents demanded more mundane and tangible
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benefits. Friends and political supporters plagued the freshman senator
with requests for personal favors. Could Ruffin please use his influence
and position to push this piece of private legislation? Would he pull
the appropriate strings to have that man appointed to a lucrative public
job? Every member of the legislature received similar requests, and
many considered such favors part of their official duties, but Ruffin
was highly insulted. Although he regretted that he was not always strong
enough to resist these personal pressures, his whole being recoiled at
such unstatesmanlike conduct. Compromise, even on such trivial matters,
was unthinkable moral hypocrisy. Cincinnatus would surely never bend his
principles for mere popularity and neither, vowed Ruffin, would he.
But Ruffin 's constituents had no idea that they had elected a high-
minded Roman statesman, and they continued to nag their Cincinnatus with
demands he deemed petty and demeaning. I-Then he continued to ignore or
even oppose their wishes as selfish and narrow, Ruffin kept his self-
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respect but lost the last shred of his waning public esteem.
Finally, in 1826, after three years in the Senate, accruing more
private enemies than public glory, Ruffin resigned his seat, "tired &
disgusted," he said, "with being 'a servant of the people.'" After this,
in his writing and even in ordinary conversation, Ruffin spat out the
word "politician" as an expletive, using it interchangably with "dema-
gogue." Embittered by his personal shortcomings and the public's fail-
ure to recognize and reward his true worth, Ruffin then retired to his
plantation and the simpler joys of bucolic existence and waited, perhaps
like Cincinnatus, for the time when a more discerning and grateful coun-
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try would beg for his services.
C H A P T E R III
PROPHET WITHOUT HONOR
"You, like me & almost all Virginia boys, first turned your atten-
tion to politics," John Tyler complimented his friend, Edmund Ruffin.
"But you soon gave up the pursuit, & devoted yourself to agriculture
—
& in that pursuit you have done more good to the country than all our
political great men put together . . • . How much better was it for you
to have seen at first, & to refuse to pursue, the empty rewards of
political life!"
Tyler's flattering words, spoken over thirty years after Ruffin had
resigned his senate seat, were inaccurate; and Ruffin was too doggedly
honest to accept false praise. "I perceive that you, like many other
friends who have known me more intimately, have mistaken me in this
respect," he informed Tyler. "It was not because I was devoid of ambi-
tion, or of the desire to wield political power, that I have not sought
political stations. On the contrary, few persons would have been more
gratified by being so placed--^ very few young men read more, or felt
more interest, in the subjects of government & political economy." But
he was without winning eloquence; his political oratory was artless and
abrasive. "Even if I could have obtained popular favor," claimed Ruf-
fin, "& political eminence as its reward, I never knew the time that I
would have been willing to purchase the honor, at the cost of paying the
necessary price for popularity."^
But Ruffin did pay a heavy price for his frustrated political ambi-
tions. Cincinnatus and Nathaniel Macon may have preferred the
affairs
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of agriculture to the affairs of state, but they had never made that
choice. When Ruffin left the Virginia Senate in 1826 and returned to
his James River plantation, he suffered increasing discontent with his
prospective future as nothing more than another gentleman planter. He
began to neglect his crops. Plantation management became sloppy and neg-
ligent. Disappointing wheat, corn, and cotton crops and low prices in
1827 further depressed Ruffin, rendering him, he told his farm journal,
"incapable of making proper efforts." Finally, admitted Ruffin, he lapsed
into "almost total withdrawal of my personal attention from my farming."
To compound his alienation from farming, in 1828, Ruffin moved his
family from their riverfront house, several miles inland to a mansion he
called Shellbanks. Shellbanks protected Ruffin and his family from the
malaria-infested swamps along the James River and also served as a bar-
rier between the master of the plantation and his fields. The house was
located three miles from the middle of his farmlands, and though Ruffin
could easily mount a horse and gallop the distance in thirty minutes, he
did so less and less frequently. Plantation operations, he complained,
were "distasteful" and tio longer "interesting or attractive to engage my
continued attention." "Every little obstacle of weather, of indisposition,
& of aversion to effort, or attraction of amusement," Ruffin said, "was
soon sufficient to induce me to decline ray ride of half an hour to see
my work*
For a while, Ruffin isolated himself from any personal contact with
field work. He tried employing trustworthy white overseers to do the job
in his absence, but this scheme proved unsuccessful. Ruffin fired three
men in succession for cruelly abusing his slaves. Besides, he found
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that the presence of an overseer "operated the more to make me indulge
myself in withholding my personal attention" to plantation management.
He became so despondent that by 1828 he ceased keeping a regular farm
journal
.
This sudden disenchantment with the practical side of planting did
not extend to the theoretical aspects of agricultural reform. Unfortun-
ately for Ruffin the publication of his 1821 article in the American
Farmer had not signaled the beginning of Virginia's agricultural revival.
The planters and farmers of Lower Virginia were so slow and cautious in
adopting Ruffin* s m.ethods that while his production had doubled between
1818 and 1828, that of his marling neighbors had risen one-tenth or less.
The majority of husbandmen in Prince George County—indeed throughout
Virginia-^had not even begun to use marl.
When Ruffin moved to Shellbanks, Virginia was in a terrible agri-
cultural slump. Planters' profits had never been lower, and many suffered
unexpected bankruptcies. Yet despite this general depression and his
own loud complaints about bad crops and worse prices, Ruffin had reason
to be thankful for his comparative prosperity. Because of his marling
operations, his income exceeded his expenditures, and he was able to brag
that he had more than doubled his inheritance.^
But Ruffin got no special satisfaction from gloating over his own
success and his neighbors' misfortunes. He wished to save them from
financial ruin and in so doing reinstate himself in the public's estima-
tion. The question was how. Only two years before, in 1826, he had
thought he had the perfect answer. He remembered the article in the
American Farmer that had lifted him out of obscurity to some small
A7
measure of fame and began making tentative plans to issue a revised,
enlarged, and updated version' of his original essay. But the counsel
and warnin^^ of RufftnVs neighbor and confidant, Thomas Cocke, scotched
these plans and prevented the hookas Ininiediate publication.^
Thomas Cocke, although nearly twenty years Ruf fin's senior, was
perhaps the closest friend he had in Prince George County. An eccentric
recluse, Cocke had spent his youth, like Ruffin, mainly in the society
of books. He married in middle age and only endured company for his
wife's sake. A man of great intellect, he loved humanity in the abstract
but avoided it in the flesh. "If not a misanthrope," Ruffin said of Cocke,
"at least /_h£/ heartily despised his fellow man." "He saw very few per-
sons 5t wished to see yet fewer." But Cocke found Ruf f in, wliose mind and
literary tastes were similar to his own, a welcome exception. Cocke
showed considerable interest in Ruffin and his agricultural experiments
and even became a slow convert and then a disciple of Ruffin *s doctrine
of soil fertility. Ruffin in turn relied greatly on the older man's
perception and friendly criticism. So in 1826 when an embittered Ruffin
returned to Prince George County after a short career in politics and
confided his plans to publish a book about calcareous manures, it was
easy for the misanthropic Cocke to convince him that the public was not
ready to properly appreciate such a bold work. Disappointed, Ruffin
g
heeded his friend's advice and put his manuscript away for six years.
2
An Essay on Calcareous Manures finally appeared in print in January,
1832, just as Virginia's General Assembly began its debate over manu-
mission. The impetus for this historic occasion, which marked the end
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reports informed the Governor that three of her citizens were literally
scared to death by false alarms since the Virginia rebellion.
.\nd in
the Old Dominion, particularly the black-belt Tidewater region where
blacks outnumbered whites, the fear of continued violence and bloodshed
lingered. Frightened people all over Virginia bombarded Governor John
Floyd with petitions insisting that he send them arms and troops for pro-
tection. In front of their slaves, Virginians tried to appear calm and
unworried; but a sympathetic northern visitor easily saw through this
bravado. "The horrors of Southampton have aroused them," he informed
friends and family in the North. "They lie down to sleep with fear.
They hardly venture out on nights. A lady told me that for weeks after
the tragedy, she had quivered at every blast of wind, and every blow of
the shutter. Bolts and bars were tried, but the horrid fear haunted the
whole population day and night. "^^
Ruf fin's reaction at Shellbanks was a unique exception to the gen-
eral hysteria which followed Turner's Insurrection. The true facts of
the Southampton slave uprising were enough to "inspire terror," Ruff in
agreed. But he could not condone the vicious bloodbath and cowardly
atrocities unleashed on innocent blacks which ensued. Unlike most of
his terrified neighbors, Ruffin regarded the Southampton conspiracy as
no more than an unfortunate local incident with no widespread implica-
tions of impending racial holocaust. The majority of slaves, he con-
tended, were content with their servitude and harbored no feelings of
hatred or ill-will towards their kind masters and mistresses. When
fear and panic in the South magnified the Turner affair into a nationwide
conspiracy, Ruffin clucked and accused his neighbors of indulging in
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of free and open discussion of slavery in the antebellum South, came
from an event that occurred almost five months earlier in Southampton •
County.
On Monday, August 22, 1831, shortly after midnight, the Southampton
slave preacher, Nat Turner, sure that he was acting as God's own ter-
rible instrument, led a handful of black insurrectionists on a bloody
mission to free themselves and their people from bondage. As they zig-
zagged the countryside to avoid detection. Turner and his men stopped
systematically at farm after farm, recruiting blacks and maiming or kill-
ing the white occupants. The black conspirators slaughtered some sixty
white men, women, and children before Tuesday morning when militia and
troops rallied and Turner and his band scattered in all directions.
By the following Sunday, all the insurgents except Turner were
either dead or in jail. Turner remained at large for eight weeks, but
even after his capture, traumatized and hysterical whites in Virginia
and North Carolina continued to wreak bloody vengeance there. Driven
by terror and a mob spirit, white vigilantes executed scores of slaves,
women and children included, most of whom had nothing to do with the
revolt. As a horrible warning to all potentially rebellious slaves,
white Virginians lined the roads with the gory heads of murdered blacks
9
fixed atop long poles.
Throughout the South, news of the Turner rebellion engendered panic
and fear that this fiendish slave plot extended beyond Virginia's borders.
Wild rumors circulated until some southerners were convinced that the
uprising had spread to all the slave states. In North Carolina, whose
northern counties were located only twenty miles from Southampton County,
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"comiTiunity insanity." And when a slave in Ruffin's oim Prince George
County was tried, convicted, and sentenced to hang for participation in-
the Turner rebellion, Ruffin who believed the man falsely charged, cir-
culated a petition to Governor Floyd demanding a full pardon.
Dozens of other slaves, some as far as one hundred miles away from
the actual uprising, were similarly accused and condemned on the weight
of testimony, Ruffin contended, "which at any sober time would not have
been deemed sufficient to convict a dog suspected of killing a sheep."
As for the condemned slave in Prince George County, the evidence against
him had come from the lips of a disreputable lower class white man whose
words were "not worthy of belief." But according to Ruffin, the attorneys
who prosecuted such cases and the judges who tried them "dared not do
justice" or suffered the same "fits of insanity" that were shaking most
of the southern white community . ^
Ruffin, though, was never a man to let an unpopular issue bridle
his ovm free speech, and he continued to defend the local slave. Riding
through Prince George County, he stopped at plantation after plantation,
arguing the innocence of the condemned black man and imploring residents
to affix their names to the petition, thus preventing a terrible mis-
carriage of justice. He was pleased when most of his neighbors confessed
their sincere belief that the convicted black man was guiltless of any
crime. But when he brought out his petition, the same gentlemen refused
to sign and turned away explaining that they had no wish to "meddle in
the matter." In all, Ruffin collected only eleven signatures besides
his own.
With these dozen names, Ruffin proceeded to Richmond where he
«
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presented his unimpressive petition to Governor Floyd. The Governor
himself, though, was hardly immune to the prevailing public hysteria and
refused to grant the pardon. But previous to Ruf fin's petition, Floyd
had taken steps to save condemned blacks who were manifestly innocent
by commuting their sentences to sale and transportation outside United
States boundaries, which in reality meant beyond the limits of the Old
Dominion
.
Ruffin begged in vain for a full pardon. But later on, he was glad
that Governor Floyd had yielded somewhat to political pressures and "com-
munity insanity." Had Floyd granted the pardon and returned the absolved
slave to his Prince George master, foul play would have been the inevit-
able result. Ruffin thought the released prisoner would have been mur-
dered, swiftly and secretly by "fellows of the baser sort, who in times
like these always rise in power & influence— & who could then have
committed such a murder, even openly, with impunity, under the claim of
12
patriotism & protection of the vital interests of the community."
In all the hysteria that followed the Turner revolt, Ruffin' s hon-
est and bold efforts on behalf of a convicted slave insurrectionist
placed him under public suspicion as a possible abolitionist collaborator
and a traitor to the South. His sane and moderate pleas for justice,
Ruffin complained, branded him as a "favorer, if not approver, of murder-
ous insurgents, & midnight slayers of sleeping men, women & children."
Throughout Prince George County, the Ruffin name acquired odium, until
even those men who had secretly admitted the justice of Ruffin's petition
were vying with each other for the loudest condemnation of
his actions.
And from some quarters came threats of personal violence, and suggestions-
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never carried out—that the master of Shellbanks deserved a good thrash-
,13Ing.
3
Publication of An Essay on Calcareous Manures several months after
the Turner rebellion did much to raise the author in the public * s esteem
and dissipate some lingering local anger and resentment. The original
seven page article had grown into a 242 page book, which was destined
to appear in four subsequent editions; a fifth edition—thickened with
appendices to 493 pages—appeared in 1852.
Praise for Ruff in *s Essay poured in from all parts of the United
States and even Great Britain, as readers scrambled to buy the limited
750 available copies. Reviewers hailed Ruffin as a hero of agricultural
reform. An Essay on Calcareous Manures was a "masterpiece," burbled
one writer, "an original work of merit," declared another. An English
reviewer congratulated the author on performing a "very important ser-
vice to the scientific agriculturalist in this country, as well as
America." "Your little book on Calcareous Manures, in its valuable con-
sequences," John Tyler later assured Ruffin, "will be worth more to the
country than all the state papers that have been the most celebrated in
our time."
Basking once more in the unexpected limelight of public approval,
Ruffin determined this time to hold onto his new popularity and also
to rescue himself from the boring life of an ordinary planter which had
grown completely unbearable. The success of his book proved, he believed,
that it was through the written and not the spoken word that he could
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best achieve the eminence he desired, leading Virginia and the South in
a true agricultural revolution. Still, Ruffin was dissatisfied with the
success of his book, because his admirers seemed "too easily convinced."
"Few _/readers_/ carefully followed or strictly scrutinized the train of
argument, or disputed any of the steps," he complained. "They were con-
tent to receive the results as fully proved truths." Southern planters
and fanners obviously needed his constant prodding and advice. Convinced
that his future lay in this direction, Ruffin made plans to edit his oxm
agricultural journal, the Farmers' Register
. "With this publication,"
Ruffin remembered, "was begun a new & distinct era of my life."^^
In order to solicit subscribers, Ruffin first sent out an advance
prospectus. The purpose of the Farmers ' Register
,
he explained, was to
improve the present miserable economic condition of Virginia by diffus-
ing important and up-to-date information about agricultural reforms.
For a subscription rate of five dollars per year, readers would receive
a monthly publication consisting of approximately sixty-four pages
devoted solely to agricultural subjects. No mere "puffs" or dishonest
advertisements would disgrace the Register '
s
pages, Ruffin promised.
Nor would the journal contain articles on purely political, and therefore
potentially controversial, subjects. As editor, Ruffin pledged to draw
his sources not only from his own writings but also from the best selec-
tions that American, English, and French agricultural journals had to
offer. He especially encouraged other "practical farmers" like himslef
to use the Farmers' Register as a medium for agricultural dialogue and
exchange by contributing their own letters and articles.
In June, 1833, Ruffin launched the first issue of the Farmers'
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Register. ^And he gave it for his opinion," boasted the frontpiece,
"that whoever could make two ears of corn, or two blades of grass to grow
upon a spot of ground where only one grew before, would deserve better
of mankind, and do more essential service to his country, than the whole
race of politicians put together." Ruffin was fond of thisquote from
Dean Swift. He hoped that the political "demagogues" at the state capi-
tal would read his paper and squirm.
Readers liked the Farmers' Register
,
frontpiece and all; and the
new periodical was instantly successful. John Skinner, former editor
of the American Farmer
,
a rival agricultural journal, enthusiastically
endorsed the newcomer as the "best publication on agriculture which this
country or Europe has ever produced," while the Richmond Enquirer her-
alded the dawning of a new era in Virginians agricultural history. In
the ensuing year, the Register acquired over one thousand regular sub-
scribers in Virginia and almost two hundred from fifteen other states
and the District of Columbia. Theodorick McRoberts, publisher of Vir-
ginia's only other agricultural paper, the Virginia Farmer
,
quickly
recognized that he could not compete with this bright new rival and that
his little paper must "drop like the harebell before the sun." After a
few months, the Virginia Farmer quietly folded, leaving the field entirely
to the Farmers' Register
.
Ruffin worked hard to make the Farmers' Register worthy of its rep-
utation for high quality. The articles he chose for the Register treated
topics of every possible interest to farmers and planters. The entire
contents of the magazine were devoted to the improvement of agriculture.
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In any issue, a reader could expect to find a wealth of practical infor-
mation and advice on such diverse subjects as how to build a better
drain, choose a reliable overseer, care for a slave, rotate crops, or
spread manure. Or, if he were interested, the reader might catch up on
the latest foreign and domestic advancements in agricultural physics
and chemistry. He was certainly not likely to put down the paper before
reading at least one article or letter testifying to the effectiveness of
the editor's pet reform, marl. And if it happened to be a special edition
of the Farmers ' Register , the lucky subscriber would also receive a
reprint of John Taylor's Arator
, or the Westover Manuscripts , or the
Bland Papers
,
or Ruffin^s Essay on Calcareous Manures—valuable agri-
18
cultural works which the editor thoughtfully appended free of charge.
The first few editions of the Farmers ' Register came from the print-
ing presses of J.W. Campbell in Petersburg. But early in 1834, in order
to cut down on expenses, Ruff in moved the entire operation to his Shell-
banks plantation, where he personally took over the jobs of proprietor
and publisher as well as editor. Ruff in was also the journal's chief
contributor. Since, despite his urgings, the "practical farmers" of the
Old Dominion did not make reliable correspondents, Ruffin had to write
nearly half of every issue himself, includina most of the anonymous
articles.
All this extra work demanded most of Ruffin's time and attention,
but he did not complain. The business of editing and publishing, he
gushed, was so "engrossing and delightful" that by 1835 he had made up
his mind to abandon the tiresome life of a planter, sell all his property,
and devote himself completely to his satisfying new career. Writing
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for "practical farmers" seemed much more attractive than actually being
one. So x^ith scarcely a backward glance at the county where he was born,
Ruffin left Prince George and moved with his family to the toi'm of
Petersburg. There he set up shop at the corner of High and Market
20
streets.
Still, Ruffin could not detach himself entirely from his former
agrarian life. Although he tried to sell all his Coggin's Point property
and landholdings when he moved to Petersburg, he was unable to sell his
largest plantation, Beechwood. This obstacle only increased his aversion
to country life. Eventually he V70uld sell Beechwood to his oldest son,
Edmund; but in the meantime, he only visited Prince George County to see
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his married children or to talk with his former neighbor, Thomas Cocke.
4
It was on just such a rare occasion in February, 1840, that Ruffin
last spoke with his trusted old friend, Cocke was sixty-four years old
and a widower. An apoplectic attack a few years earlier had enfeebled
him, making breathing difficult and preventing him from pursuing his
former active plantation management. The few contemporaries he had
associated with were now dead; and according to Ruffin, Cocke felt like
"the last remaining individual of the preceding generation." His
children were either away at school or were too young to be suitable
companions; so Cocke reverted to his previous hermit-like existence,
rarely leaving his room even for meals. "Thus he was almost entirely
alone," Ruffin recalled sadly, "& his mind permitted to be continually
brooding over his real & imaginary causes of unhappiness." Although
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books were still some comfort, age and infirmity had dulled the oldman's
memory to such an extent that he scarcely recalled what he had read.
Such an obvious sign of mental decay, Ruffin knew, "was a matter of
mortification to his pride," and robbed Cocke of his one remaining source
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of distraction.
Sick, lonely, and feeling himself a burden to his family, Cocke
confided to Ruffin that he longed for death to take him quickly. But
despite his many ailments, Cocke had no serious illness and thus seemed
doomed to a long and useless life. "I cannot bear it," Cocke muttered
over and over during their long conversation, "& I will not bear it."
When he began to discuss the question of suicide, Ruffin tried to change
the subject at once. "I could not bring myself to acknowledge to him,
to let him know fully, that I comprehended the drift of his dark expres-
sions, & suspected his design," Ruffin remembered. "It seemed to me, that
to do this, would have removed /_the_/ one obstacle in his way." Hoping
to delay his friend from acting impulsively, Ruffin argued that suicide
was always the act of temporary insanity; but Cocke simply replied, "In
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that, you are altogether mistaken."
But when it was time for Ruffin to leave, Cocke was in a cheerful
mood and assured Ruffin that he appreciated his company and conversation.
Three days later, Saturday morning, February 22, Thomas Cocke committed
suicide. Waiting until the rest of the family had eaten breakfast and
left the house, the old man slipped out unnoticed and made his way to a
secluded thicket on the edge of a deep ravine. In happier days, this
spot had been a favorite resort. Now, seated beneath a hugh old oak
tree, Cocke propped the muzzle of a rifle in his mouth, checked his
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pocket for the razor he had brought in case the gun refused to fire, and
then pulled the trigger with his big toe.^^
At eight o'clock that evening at his Petersburg home, Ruff in received
a message from his son Edmund that Cocke had taken his own life. Ruff in
left for Beechwood immediately; and the next morning, at the Cocke plan-
tation, he helped gather the blackened fragments ^of his friend's skull
and brains scattered under the ancient oak.
The funeral was an especially sad affair as mourners grieved the
loss of Cocke even more because of the horrible manner of his death.
Although orthodox Christianity condemned suicide as a major sin against
God, Ruff in refused to sit in judgment. "I venture no comment upon this
awful deed," he decided. "It is not for men to judge, but for God—and
God judges it in mercy! But while I cannot attempt to justify & will
not try even to offer excuses in mitigation of the last & greatest
offense of his life, neither will I in any manner join in the universal
cry of condemnation." "When death calls me from this world," he stated
humbly, "may my dread account of sins over-balancing virtues, be not
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greater than that of my self-slaughtered friend."
Although he never blamed Cocke for committing suicide. Ruff in was
overcome by his own remorse and self-reproach when he recalled their last
conversation together. Cocke's words had been a warning, a call for
help. Why, Ruffin asked himself, had he done nothing to dissuade his
26
friend and prevent this bloody tragedy?
Finally, in an effort to exorcise his guilt and express his feel-
ings of regret, Ruffin sat down and composed an eleven page "Statement
of the Closing Scenes of the Life of Thomas Cocke," recording each step
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of the gory suicide in vivid and minute detail. But even as he wrote,
the presence of Cocke's headless corpse seemed to fill the room. "I am
as perfectly free from all belief in supernatural visitations, or appear-
ances, as is any man on earth," insisted Ruffin, "nor has my reason
treated such fears as otherwise than too absurd & ridiculous for serious
thought. But it is not reasoning, nor even any distant approach to
belief, but my painful feeling & shattered nerves, that make me, as I
write, alone & in the depth of night, feel almost afraid to look around,
lest the object which so dwells on my mind's eye should be more palpably
present, & thus demand of me more strongly & sternly than does my own
heart, 'Why did you make no effort to prevent this deed?*"
While visions of his mangled friend continued to haunt Ruffin's
dreams, his waking hours were increasingly preoccupied with a struggle
against more tangible demons— the state banks. Ruffin had never liked
banks, but personal losses incurred after the Panic of 1837 whipped
his dislike into a fury and a desire for revenge.
Back in 1835, when Ruffin sold his Shellbanks and old Coggin's
Point plantations, he had no idea what to do with his surplus capital.
For years, the high price of cotton had encouraged Americans to indulge
feverishly in financial investments, and Ruffin was now ready to join
in the general speculative mania. First he tried becoming a money-lender
But although he only lent money to people he considered friends and gave
them generous repayment terras at legal interest rates, he soon discovered
that no one likes a creditor; and his loans often lost both money and
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P • ^ 28friends.
Then "friendly" financial advisors took him into their confidence
and promised him that investments in public bonds and private stocks
yielded high interest with no bother and little risk. Without troub-
ling himself to investigate their claims of easy money, Ruffin plunged
into the financial market. Following what he thought were valuable
tips, he purchased ten thousand dollars worth of stock in the Greens-
ville Railway, and in the space of a few months, cleared fifteen hundred
dollars, in dividends. Then the boom days were over. The stock had
been oversubscribed. Ruffin never saw another cent for the next fif-
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teen years.
Stubbornly, he kept investing in railroads. He spent another ten
thousand dollars for stock in the Raleigh and Gaston Railroad and then
bought twenty more shares before learning that the railroad had been
bankrupt almost from the beginning. The Raleigh and Gaston never paid
a single dividend and finally had to be mortgaged and sold to pay off
Its debts.
Although Ruffin made his largest financial investments in railroad^
he also dabbled in cotton textile factories, unused water power, and
tenement houses. The factories were never even built. Ruffin sold what
he could at a loss and was stuck with the remaining worthless stock.
Nor was he more successful as a landlord. He kept his three tenements
for three to nine years but collected next to nothing in rend and fin-
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ally sold the buildings at much less than the purchase price.
Early in 1837, the bubble of speculation burst and the good times
ended. Cotton prices began to fall and a financial crisis in Great
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Britain precipitated a chain of bank failures in the United States.
Just before the economy dived and the banks suspended specie payment,
Ruffin had estimated the value of his property at one hundred thousand
dollars. During the Panic of 1837, when prices began to fall drastically,
Ruffin went to his former financial advisors for help. These "advisors"
had long since unloaded their worthless securities, leaving unsuspecting
investors like Ruffin to take the brunt of the depression. Ruffin
32suffered losses amounting to thirty thousand dollars.
At first, Ruffin berated himself, moaning that his own "credulity
and trust" had blinded him to "things which would be noticed by even
Ignorant & dull minds." Then he looked for a scapegoat. The banks,
he charged erroneously, had encouraged gullible speculators like him-
self by issuing paper money far in excess of their cash reserves . The
ultimate effect of the expanded currency, moaned a sadder but wiser
Ruffin, was "to reward the first and cunning operators at the expense
of the more tardy & ignorant followers, who made later investments &
have nearly all the final losses. I belonged to the latter class."
Ruffin was convinced that banking abuses were chiefly responsible
for his financial difficulties. When the banks could not redeem their
notes in gold and silver and the Virginia legislature made it a crime
for creditors to refuse paper money and insist on payment in specie,
he accused politicians and bankers of collusion to impair the legal
obligation of contracts. Both Federal and state banking systems, he
said, were engaged in "fraud & pillage." His countrymen .might cravenly
„33
submit to such abuses, Ruffin fumed, but "I determined to resist."
In 1841, Ruffin launch his campaign for bank reform using the
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columns of the Farmer's Register as his main forum. He called for laws
restricting excessive loans, checking speculative financial ventures,
and curbing wildly fluctuating currency values by paying hard cash on
demand. These basic reform measures were in every planter's and farmer*
own interest, Virginia's bankers had grown so mighty, Ruff in warned his
readers, that they controlled the state legislature and blocked vital
agricultural reforms
.
At first, Ruffin's articles and editorials on banking were calm and
judicious. But when his warnings elicited no positive response and his
readership appeared content to submit quietly to banking "inequities,"
Ruf f in ' s pen grew less cautious and more impassioned . Besides the
Farmers ' Register , he used the pages of other friendly papers to lash
out at banking "evils" and attack his banking "enemies." Thinly dis-
guising his authorship, Ruffin liked to sign these articles with the
name of some ancient Roman statesman or warrior well known for his
resistance to tyranny and injustice . In Petersburg, moreover, Ruffin
organized the Association for Promoting Currency and Banking Reform.
The Association's main function was to flood the state legislature with
petitions demanding an end to bank fraud. The cause of bank reform had
turned from a low-key campaign into an almost obsessive one-man crusade
Virginians need not wait for the slow and cumbersome machinery of
state government to move before taking action against banks, Ruffin
contended. Sicne banks had suspended redemption of their paper money
in honest hard currency, Ruffin stopped endorsing such notes with his
signature. Instead he would write, "The promise on the face of this
note is FALSE; and the issue of such notes is both a banking and a
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governmental FRAUD, committed on the rights and interests of labor and
of honestly acquired capital." Or else, "The object, as well as the
effect of the paper money system is to enable those who have earned or
accumulated nothing by labor, to exchanged their nothing for something
,
and often the everything
, earned by the labor of others. ""^^
Until the banks ceased their dishonest practices, Ruff in admonished
his readers, no person should sign a "cheating" banknote or send a letter
without attaching some instructive anti-banking message. Hoping to
encourage others to follow his own forthright example, Ruffin set his
presses to work printing out sheet after sheet of sample bank endorse-
ments and then distributed them free to all who promised to paste them
on the backs of banknotes and envelopes.
When he could not think of something original to write, Ruffin
quoted famous anti-banking statements from George Washinton, John Adams,
Thomas Jefferson, James Madison, Daniel Webster, Henry Clay, and of
course, John Taylor of Caroline. "Of all the contrivances for cheating
the labouring classes of mankind," he quoted from Webster, "none is so
essential as that which deludes them with paper money. It is the most
perfect expedient ever invented for fertilising the rich man's fields
by the sweat of the poor man's brow." And from Adams, "There will
never be . . • any settled confidence in public men or measures until
paper money is done away." To insure that his hard work did not go
unnoticed, Ruffin took the time to write special letters to the governor
and attorney general of Virginia and to the attorney general of the.
United States. Each missive was conspicuously wrapped in an envelope
bearing some provocative statement*
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These bank reform activities naturally made Ruffin very unpopular
In powerful financial and political circles. But as his banking enemies
multiplied, Ruffin seemed surprisingly bouyant. "This printing endorse-
ments may seem to be a petty and impotent mode of attack," Ruffin told
a friend, "But it puts truth before hundreds who never otherwise would
have an idea of its existence. And the banking gentry are more annoyed
by these small shot than by the heaviest artillery. The falling of
drops of water in time wears away the hardest stone." "At any rate,"
he said philosophically, "it amuses me; and though the game is
. . .
very costly to me, I cannot expect to amuse myself free of cost. Other
men spend their money or time & labor in hunting, shooting, fishing
etc. or in pursuit of office and honours .... I have no fancy for
any of these very common pleasures, & spend nothing in them
—
& there-
fore can the better afford to amuse myself with hunting banks & bank
directors, & in enjoying their anger & malignity . . . much more than
36dreading their revenge .
"
But Ruffin aroused the "anger & malignity" of more than just hunted
bank directors . '^y cause , " complained a perplexed Ruffin, "was de-
nounced by not only the people of towns but also by many of the country,
as violently as if ray conduct had been that of their plunderers, instead
of one striving to protect them from being plundered." Few men besides
Ruffin wanted to antagonize the banking interests. Soft-money Democrats
like Ruffin's "enemy" William C. Rives as well as most Virginia UTiigs
believed that banks and banking capital were needed to develop the Old
Dominion's commercial, industrial, and agricultural resources. Even
many hard-money advocates were reluctant to take strong measures against
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the banks. Merchants and townspeople depended on banks as their main
source of loans, and planters and farmers needed bankers' easy credit
for the growth and sale of crops and the purchase of black slaves.'^''
So when Ruffin began using the Farmers' Register to attack the
country's financial institutions, frightened readers berated him as
editor for breaking his promise to avoid all subjects involving politics.
Ruffin protested that he had never meant to exclude such topics of
political economy that touched so vitally on agrarian interests, but
his readers would not listen. "Now I am one of those," wrote a sarcastic
subscriber, "who believe banks have done, are doing, and are destined
to do more good, morally, politically, commercially, and agriculturally,
than all the marl banks between the ocean and the mountains." Other
angry letters followed, threatening to cancel subscriptions unless
Ruffin returned to his original neutral editorial policy. Even formerly
friendly newspaper and journal editors, like John Skinner of the
American Farmer , turned against Ruffin and came out publicly defending
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the paper money system.
Disregarding all threats and pleas to cease his private war, Ruffin
denounced his critics as "schemers," "self-seekers," "knaves," "poli-
ticians," and "tools of the banking interests and stubbornly decided
to Step up his attack. Articles in the Farmers' Register were not
enough. So in September, 1841, Ruffin started publishing another peri-
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odical
—
The Bank Reformer .
"Nil Utile Quod Non Honestura," blazed the Reformer's masthead.
Hoping to use the monthly sixteen page pamphlet to expose fraudulent
banking practices and attract other zealots to his cause, Ruffin designed
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The Bank Reformer for a limited six month run and personally shouldered
most of the paper's expenses. He sent free issues to all known enemies
of the paper money system, reminding them that for only five dollars,
they could purchase and distribute tx^o hundred additional copies of The
Bank Reformer, thereby helping to widen the paper's appeal and further
the cause of bank reform. Ruffin did not rest here. In all parts of
'
Virginia, astonished postmasters received unsolicited bundles of The
Bank Reformer with instructions from the editor to deliver copies to
any person willing to pay the cost of postage.
Despite all of Ruffin's best efforts, The Bank Reformer was a fail-
ure. He won no new friends to the cause, only more ferocious enemies.
When Ruffin first set up shop in Petersburg, the townspeople had wel-
comed him as a valuable and respected addition to the community. Mem-
bers of the Petersburg Benevolent Mechanic Association had wasted no
time in admitting Ruffin as a printer and even selected him to deliver
the Association's anniversary address. But after Ruffin's fierce anti-
banking crusade in the Farmers ' Register and The Bank Reformer
,
the
members withdrew their support and used their own newspapers and period-
icals to print vicious attacks on his edi torial policy . Ruffin claimed
that town rowdies even tried to silence him permanently through
"cowardly" and "assassin-like" violence, while the good citizens of
Petersburg not only condoned such outrages but "openly applauded" them.
In the end, hunting banks and making bank directors howl proved
too dangerous and costly an amusement. The Farmers ' Register was no
longer a respectable journal, and readers one by one withdrew their
names from the subscription list. Moreover, Julian Ruffin, co-editor
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of the Farmers^ Register since his college graduation in 1838, tired of
his father's crusade and returned to Prince George and the more peaceful
life of a planter. Ruffin could no longer afford to operate alone and
at a loss. In February, 1842, he stopped publishing The Bank Reformer
.
Two months later, be closed down the Farmers' Register as well. Ruffin
bitterly bid his readers good-by, announcing that "with the close of
this volume will end the editor's labors for ten of the best years of
his life; and he will no longer obtrude, on the agricultural public,
services which seem to be so little aided by the sympathy of the great
body of the members of the interest designated to be served."
In the ten years Ruffin edited the Farmers ' Register
,
"ten of the
best years of his life," as he said, he truly believed he had helped the
farmers and planters of Virginia and enhanced his own reputation. Yet
they were also years of great personal and financial loss, of public
vituperation and ingratitude. He had given so much and gained so little.
"It is more disagreeable for me to recur to & reflect upon this," Ruffin
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admitted, "than any other time of ray life."
For months after the Register closed, Ruffin brooded about the
unfairness, the injustice, of his fate. Then in December, 1842, his
fortunes changed. A letter arrived from James Henry Hammond, the newly
elected Governor of South Carolina, informing Ruffin that the people of
the Palmetto state, through their legislature, would be honored if he
would accept the position of State Agricultural Surveyor. Somewhat
soothed, Ruffin replied that he would be "highly gratified" to offer his
services. But the invitation and acceptance had a bittersweet quality.
Here Ruffin had labored diligently for his native Virginia, yet honors
had corae not from the Old Dominion but from a "foreign" state. I
reminded him of a line from the Bible: "A prophet is not without
i_ 44honour, save m his own country."
CHAPTER IV
MASTER OF MARLBOURNE
Before Ruff in began his agricultural survey of South Carolina in
1843, Governor Haminond warned him, "You will find our people ... po-
lite & hospitable, but even in these their most prominent qualities they
evince much of that want of enterprise which I fear is characteristic
of our state in the main. They will receive you cordially everywhere,
but I cannot promise that many of them will go far to meet you ....
You must have expected in your task to meet with much indifference, much
obstinacy & some opposition. It will not be your least difficult part
to keep your temper & press fonrard over all these obstacles with
unabating perseverance.""''
But no amount of threatened obstacles in South Carolina could have
kept Ruffin in Pexersburg, ""a place," he explained, "which I heartily
disliked- & despised & was determined to leave." So a few weeks after
receiving his appointment, Ruffin arrived in Charleston. He had visited
there only once before, in 1840, and evidently liked what he saw.
"Charleston may be likened to a gentleman born and bred," he told the
readers of the Farmers* Register . "It seemed to me that the population
contained a larger proportion of gentlemen than I had ever seen in any
2
other city."
Charleston was impressive, but the city and the rest of South Car-
olina's Tidewater region were on the decline economically. The many
decaying and desolated coastal plantations reminded Ruffin of earlier
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agricultural conditions in eastern Virginia. Armed with five hundred
copies of the third edition of his Essay on Calcareous Manures and his
ovm seemingly inexhaustible enthusiasm for agricultural reform, he set
out to spread the gospel of marl and scientific farming throughout South
Carolina, in order, he admitted candidly, "to enrich the state & thereby
3
exalt my own reputation,"
Ruffin had entertained warm feelings towards South Carolina for
more than ten years. Uhen South Carolina nullified the Federal tariff
in 1832 and almost dared President Andrew Jackson to force her into sub-
mission, most of her sister states branded her actions rash and impul-
sive and her politicians as hot-heads and extremists. Ruffin, though,
applauded the nullifiers' stand and praised South Carolina as the last
great bastion of states rights principles.
And of all the "gentlemen" he met in the Palmetto state, Ruffin
most admired the present Governor, James Henry Hammond. Hammond had
endeared himself to the former editor of The Bank Reformer when in his
first annual message to the state legislature, he launched into a vicious
attack against the State Bank of South Carolina. Ruffin sent Hammond
a printing press, and the two men began a lively personal correspondence,
swapping anti-banking endorsements for use in both Virginia and South
Carolina. Although Hammond's anti-banking' motives may have been partly
political, Ruffin never questioned the sincerity of anyone sympathetic
4
to the cause; and he and the Governor became close friends.
Unlike Ruffin, Hamjnond was not born into upper class planter
society. But despite his rather humble upcountry origins, Hammond was
no leveller; and he enthusiastically shared Ruffin's conservative and
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elitist notions on the proper arrangement of the social and political
order. He pronounced ''ridiculously absurd" Thomas Jefferson's philoso-
phy of the natural rights of all men to life, liberty, and the pursuit
of happiness. "I repudiate that much lauded but nov/here accredited
dogma of Mr. Jefferson, that 'all men are born equal,'" he declared.
As much as Ruff in, he deprecated "the influx of denagogism" and democracy
which he maintained had polluted national and local elections and had
even the best and eldest southern families practicing "their gross
fawning on the vulgar." An advantageous marriage in 1831 to a wealthy
Charleston heiress gave Hammond his own plantation and slaves, further
cementing his allegiance to the ruling class. Afterwards even his friends
called him "purse-proud," and no voice was louder than his own in the
defense of an aristocratic, planter-dominated form of government.^
Hammond's extreme political conservatism had drawn him to the side
of South Carolina's nullifiers during the nullification crisis of 1831-
1832. As the bold and hot-tempered newspaper editor of the Columbia
Southern Times , he had not only championed the extremists' position but
had also seen fit to horsewhip one critic and challenge another to a
duel. As his reward, Hammond had gained favor with John C. Calhoun,
Robert Hayne, James Hamilton, and other leading state politicians; and
in 1834, with their support, he was elected to Congress.
On the floor of the House of Representatives, in 1836, Hammond
further distinguished himself as a secessionist hotspur. During the Gag
Rule debates over whether or not to consider future antislavery peti-
tions, he defended the peculiar institution as a 'Tjlessing" and threat-
ened to return personally to South Carolina to preach secession if
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northern antislavery criticism continued. Unless these dangerous"
abolitionist attacks stopped at once, he had warned congressional col-
leagues, "we may have to dissolve this Union.
When Hammond resigned from Congress shortly after the debates,
he was convinced that someday the slave states must carry out his threat
of disunion and form their own separate nation. But the depressed state
of agriculture, particularly in the Upper South, and southern dependence
on northern manufacturers troubled him. Somehow, the South must be
made economically strong and readied for eventual independence.
For these reasons, he was especially concerned with agricultural
reforms. As the master of Silver Bluff, his wife*s magnificent Savan-
nah River plantation, Hammond x>?orried constantly over the poverty of
his own thin acres and practiced the most modern agricultural methods
in the region. In 1839, he organized the State Agricultural Society;
and in November, 1841, he delivered a ringing address to the Society's
membership. Southern economy must cease its dependence on one-crop
cotton cultivation, he insisted. To become self-sufficient, planters
and farmers must learn to diversify their agriculture and recognize that
industry, even with Negro slavery, must and should play a role in the
South 's economic future. He envisioned that manufacturing would become
the special province of the Old South, and it would replace the North-
east as the chief supplier of goods to the New "Cotton" South. Organ-
ically and harmoniously linked, the Old South and the New South would no
longer be in fierce economic competition but would supply each other's
6
agricultural and industrial needs for mutual profit and benefit.
Hammond realized that soil revitalization was crucial to his plan
for an independent South. Although skeptical at first of Ruf fin's
theories about marl's miraculous restorative powers, he had tried usin^'
calcareous manures at Silver Bluff. The results were so convincing that
Hammond afterwards dubbed himself Ruf fin's "apostle." "It is a little
amusing to consider that I was once such a denouncer of Marl," he later
confessed to Ruffin. "If this was a political matter how I should be
reviled for Inconsistency."
Elected to the governorship of South Carolina in 1842, Hammond
immediately called on Ruffin^s agricultural services. But he had no
illusions when he advised Ruffin that his job as agricultural surveyor
would be difficult and exasperating* Hammond knew from personal exper-
ience that many of South Carolina's planters would be wary of advice from
a "Book-farmer." How many times had he complained of his neighbors*
ignorance, declaring contemptuously that "poor bred country gentlemen"
would never read books even if books grew like fruit on trees?^^
Undaunted, Ruffin determined to convince South Carolina's obstinate
gentlemen of the wonders of calcareous manures. For over half a year he
surveyed the state, examining swamplands, clambering down rock quarries,
searching for hidden beds of marl. His services to agricultural improve-
ment met with much respect and at least an outward show of gratitude
wherever he went. But Ruffin rode his marling "hobby" with such intense
fervor that occasionally even the most polite and deferential Carolinian
had to suppress a smile. "Mr. Ruffin is an enthusiast," joked the Rich-
mond Exam.iner aften^/ards. "During his late exploration of soil through
South Carolina, it was remarked of him, that he was so full of calcareous
manures, that if you poured any sort of acid, acetic, or nitric, on his
head he would effervesce, and indicate the presence of lime."^^
At the end of the year, Ruffin sent Hammond a Report of the Com-
mencement and Progress of the Agricultural Survey of South Carolina for
1843. The Governor thanked him profusely and praised him as South Carol-
ina's greatest benefactor. Still, Ruffin was disappointed. The planters
and farmers of South Carolina had been cordial, as Hammond had promised,
but they were no more receptive to his new agrarian theories than the
skeptics he had left in the Old Dominion. Not one man in a hundred,
Ruffin estimated, had followed his marling instructions. Hammond, whose
own efforts to enlighten his fellow planters had often proved frustrat-
ing, tried to comfort him. "You must not suppose that your labours were
not appreciated here because there were some who carped," he wrote
shortly after Ruffin completed his survey. "The fact is all real bene-
fits to mankind are always spurned. You have to cram them like physic
12down men's throats."
But Ruffin no longer had the physical strength or energy to force
marl on reluctant Carolinians. Despite his initial enthusiasm for his
project, Ruffin 's always feeble constitution was unable to withstand the
constant exposure to the hot sun and malaria that his work entailed.
Even a much-needed rest in the mountains could not reverse the effects
of two severe attacks of "swamp fever," and before the year was over,
he had to resign his office. Leaving his son, Julian, to finish the
last few weeks of field work, Ruffin returned to his wife and children
in Petersburg.
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Ruffin was unhappy living in Petersburg. Even before the Farmers'
Register had gone out of business, he had looked in vain for a x^ay to
resume his former life as a plantation o\mer. Viewed in the light of
many years and from the perspective of Petersburg, the life of a planter
no longer seemed so dreary and unattractive. The years had also dimmed
his bitterness towards his old neighborhood, so he tried to buy a plan-
tation in Prince George County and return to the scene of his earliest
agricultural labors.
Ironically, Ruffin *s success as an agrarian reformer made this pur-
chase impossible. So many of his Prince George neighbors had become
converts to marl that few were willing to sell their now valuable estates
,
and those who were hung out extravagant price tags. In 1835, before
moving to Petersburg, Ruffin had sold his plantation, Shellbanks, for
ten dollars an acre. Five years later, the new owner refused to part
with the same property for less than sixteen dollars an acre. Techni-
cally, Ruffin still ox>med half of the Beechwood plantation in Prince
George. But his son Edmund and his family occupied the mansion, and
14
Ruffin had no desire to share their quarters or ask them to leave.
When the publishing business folded in 1842, Ruffin was still with-
out a plantation. He ached to leave Petersburg, and South Carolina's
appointment must have seemed like a perfectly timed godsend. Before he
left for Charleston, though, Ruffin instructed Edmund to find him another
suitable Tidewater estate, outside Prince George County if necessary.
That autumn, just before Ruffin returned to Petersburg, Edmund v/rote
that his search had been successful. His father was the new owner
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of an approximately one thousand acre Pamunkey River plantation, located
about sixteen miles from Richmond, in the old aristocratic neighborhood,
of Hanover County.
When Ruf fin's former Prince George neighbors learned of his decision
to move permanently to another county, they insisted on giving a testi-
monial dinner in his honor. The guests and guest of honor gathered for
the occasion at Garysville on December 28, 1843. After presenting
Ruff in with a gift of silver plate, his neighbors—friends as well as
some he considered enemies—drank a toast to "Edmund Ruf fin, the Pioneer
of Marling, the Author of the Essay on Calcareous Manures and Editor of
the Farmers ^ Register—Imperishable Works of genius and industry—We
deeply regret his intention to leave us; he carries with him our highest
respect for his character and gratitude for his services." In his after-
dinner speech, Ruf fin modestly and graciously accepted their thanks.
Then protesting that he spoke without any exaggeration, he cast modesty
aside and gave himself the credit he felt he deserved for what he called
his great "social, moral & political, as well as agricultural" contri-
butions to his native state.
"'"^
After the Garysville dinner. Ruff in combed the newspapers for mention
of the event. His friends in South Carolina, he noted happily, covered
the occasion fully in the Charleston Mercury . But South Carolina's
attention provided a bitter contrast when he learned that the Petersburg
Republican , a new paper with a limited circulation, was the only news-
paper in Virginia to report the dinner. The planters and farmers of
Prince George had specifically invited the Richmond I^^^ig and the Rich-
mond Enquirer , Virginia's two principal newspapers, to publish the
«
proceedings; but neither had paid their request the slightest attention.
"If any such complimentary dinner had been given to any political per-
sonage, though noted only for the unscrupulous promoting of his own
private interest, his altogether selfish ambition—or to any worthless
vagabond of military life—some foreign traveller of no account at home
—or even if a presentation of plate had been made to a very ordinary
stage player," whined Ruffin peevishly, *'any of these proceedings would
have been published in every paper in Virginia, none of which noticed
the only such honors ever offered to me."^^
Though "deeply mortified," Ruffin pretended not to be the least
surprised at what he referred to as Virginia's "general neglect" of his
great services. This recent episode of ill treatment, he said, was "in
accordance with the general slighting & ungrateful conduct which I have
long experienced from the public in my native state." Hoping to find
solace at his new plantation, which he appropriately named Marlbourne,
Ruffin again resolved "to withdraw into the most perfect seclusion."
"Further service to the public," he vowed, "I determined carefully to
avoxd.
Marlbourne x^as the perfect hiding place. Situated on the banks of
the Pamunkey River in the northwestern section of the Tidewater, the
plantation was "distant" from the unfriendly environs of Prince George
County and, according to Ruffin, a place, "almost unknown" to others.
On New Year's day, 1844, Ruffin began the "wretched business" of
moving his family and property from Petersburg northward to their new
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"seating" in Hanover County. All th- goods had to be transported over
land in carriages, but heavy rains and snowstorms had gutted roads and
made travel slow and difficult. Even with three teams of horses, the
move took nearly half of January to complete.
When Ruff in and his family, along with the thirty slaves taken from
Beechwood, finally reached Marlbourne on January 18, they were exhausted
Half of the teams were broken down, and even the mules needed two weeks'
rest before they could begin work again. But once the wearisome journey
was over and everyone was more comfortably settled, Ruffin took a good
look at his new property and wrote his assessment in his plantation
18journal.
He reported that the buildings on his estate included one "large
and valuable" mansion with nearby kitchen, laundry, meat-house, ice-
house, barn, overseer's house, and slave quarters. Aside from needing
a few minor repairs, all of these were in very good condition.
The mansion was particularly impressive. A two-story rectangular
structure, painted all in white, the main house was probably built dur-
ing the late Federal period and was of a common style that architects
called Adamsesqua In front and rear, tall and stately white-pillared
porticos supported equally striking white-columned covered balconies.
Inside, a wide wooden staircase which led to the upstairs sleeping
quarters cut the do^mstairs into two parts. To the right of the stairs
was a large dining room with high wooden ceilings, and to the left, a
spacious family room. Cutting away from these main living areas, ad-
ditional chambers for sitting, guests, and a library for the master
"rambled off" in either direction.
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Outdoors, mammoth oak trees and pine trees shaded the manicured
lawns which carpeted the ground both in front and back of the house, and
gardens of brightly-colored flowers added variety to a naturally mag-
nificent view. The Marlbourne mansion, Ruff in noted in his journal,
sat on the brow of a hill overlooking the extreme Pamunkey bottomlands
and "offers even now a prospect of rare beauty." He predicted that
"when the land is improved by marl and made to bear rich crops of grain
and grass," the breathtaking combination of landscape and riverscape
'Vill be inferior to no view which does not embrace either water or
^ . m19mountains.
There was no doubt, though, that the land was going to need a lot
of improvement before the Ruff ins could fully enjoy Marlbourne 's beauti-
ful view. The estate stretched over nearly a thousand acres; but most
of the soil was poor, sandy, and worn out from years of unscientific
cultivation. "The last proprietor," complained Ruff in, "was a wretched
farmer & manager of his business."
Before Edmund had purchased Marlbourne for his father, the land^s
estimated value was no more than between ten to fifteen dollars an acre.
The owner would have considered himself lucky to receive the latter
offer. But Edmund, knowing how his father loathed Petersburg and realiz
ing that he would soon be returning from South Carolina, was desperate
to buy a plantation. So in October, 1843, exceeding even his father's
sixteen dollars an acre money limit, he bid almost seventeen thousand
dollars for the run-down, horribly neglected Pamunkey River estate.
Delighted with the unexpected windfall, the former owner quickly closed
the deal. Neighboring planters shook their heads in amazement. No one
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doubted that Ruff in had been bested in the bargain.
But Ruffin never showed even a trace of disappointment in his son's
judgment. Instead, he regarded Marlbourne, with all of its problems, as
a challenge and an exciting testing ground for his agricultural theories.
He became so busy with this new agrarian adventure that he had no time
to remember that his recent fever in South Carolina had "permanently
impaired" his health. In fact, he admitted sheepishly, restoring Marl-
bourne's soil fertility engrossed him in such "new & interesting labors"
that he "neglected & soon forgot" his illness even before all the symptoms
had disappeared. Now, suffering "under every exposure," Ruffin worked
2
1
tirelessly on his plantation and soon recovered his health.
There was only one potential difficulty at Marlbourne. Despite
its name, the plantation was almost destitute of marl. But the adjoin-
ing estate. New Castle, had an inexhaustible supply of calcareous manures.
New Castle's trustee and proprietor, William Carter Braxton, hoped to
benefit from Ruffin 's agricultural advice and so was only too glad to
offer his newest neighbor the use of his marl without limitation.
Ruffin was anxious to get started, and on January 20—only two days
after he moved to Marlbourne—he directed "all hands, except five ditchers
and one carter" to begin uncovering beds of marl on Braxton's land. In
less than two weeks, his slaves completed a road connecting the two plan-
tations and commenced hauling cartloads of calcareous manures back to
22
Marlbourne.
Wanting to make the most out of his marling opportunities that first
winter, Ruffin sent every spare fieldhand and team of horses and mules
to New Castle daily to bring back their precious cargo. The rest of the
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slave force stayed behind at Marlbourne where they worked spreading
approximately two hundred bushels of marl a day per three acres of man-
ure starved soil.
That winter Ruffin became so preoccupied with the "engrossing" marl-
ing operations that he completely forgot to fill his icehouse before the
spring thaw. Wlien an unexpected freeze came late in February, several
concerned neighbors thoughtfully each sent a cart and a Negro driver to
Marlbourne to help the Ruffins replenish their ice supply. But the temp-
tation of extra carts and hands was too much for the master of the house,
and he sent every one to the marl pits. That evening, his ice-house
still empty, a satisfied Ruffin gratefully returned the carts to their
23bemused owners
.
But marling was only one part of the daily regimen of scientific
farming that Ruffin practiced at Marlbourne. A typical day might find
him out in the fields, shortly after breakfast, experimenting with new
manures and possible improved fertilizers like Peruvian guano or "green-
sands," a combination of potash, phosphoric acid, and plain marl.
He always had a few words for his fieldhands, especially his particu-
lar favorite, Jem Sykes. Ruffin wanted to know how Jem and the other
hands were adjusting to those newfangled farm machines, like theMcCormick
plow and reaper and the Haw thresher, which he had recently purchased for
Marlbourne. After a few minutes of conversation, Ruffin was likely to
seek out his v>;hite overseer to discuss his advanced and careful system
of crop rotation and try to learn if the man was mistreating his slaves.
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Since slaves performed all of the manual labor at Marlbourne, Ruff in
was understandably concerned about the welfare of his human chattels.
Besides handling sophisticated modern farm equipment, the slaves carried
out a variety of agricultural and domestic tasks. Fieldhands, both male
and female, applied and spread marl and other fertilizers to ready the
soil for crop cultivation, planted the corn and oats, bound the wheat,
cared for the horses, mules, and oxen, and butchered the hogs. Children
too young for heavier work cleaned up the yards, herded livestock, and
fetched water for their elders in the fields. Four female houseservants
cooked, cleaned, and generally catered to the needs of the master's fam-
ily in the main house; while outside, a dairy woman collected eggs,
milked cows, and churned butter, a gardener devoted himself to Marlbourne '
s
9 A
lush landscape, and a carriage driver tended to the stables.
Regarding himself as a humane and paternalistic master, Ruffin
always saw to his slaves^ material and spiritual needs. He provided them
with neat, clean living quarters in back of his mansion, professional
medical care that could amount to forty dollars a year per slave, and a
diet as healthy and varied as the crops and livestock Marlbourne pro-
duced. Nor did he ever deny his blacks their religion; because he
believed that Christianity, for all of its faults, civilized "heathen"
Africans and made them better slaves. So whenever a white minister hap-
pened by the plantation on a Sunday afternoon, Ruffin invited all his
slaves to offer their children for christening or baptism and listen to
the sermon—usually some carefully selected biblical lesson that preached
slave obedience.
Ruffin also tried to respect his slaves' family ties, but sometimes
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business needs made separation of husbands and wives, brothers and sis-
ters, or parents and cliildren, a necessity. During the move to Marl- '
bourne, in January, 1844, Ruffin had split the slave force at Bcechwood
with his son Edmund, thus separating many close blood relatives. Ruffin
never reliiihed this aspect of slave ownership but rationalized that
family ties between blacks were much looser than those between "refined"
upper class whites. Besides, he insisted that he and his wife and child-
ren were actually mucli more upset and griefstricken by these occasional
breakups than were the separated slaves.
Ruffin refused to acknowledge the cruelty of the South 's peculiar
Institution of slavery and strove personally to be an enlightened patern-
alist. Virginians in general thought theirs the most progressive slave
state where the system was nowhere nearly so harsh as in the Deep South.
Uliile an occasional incident of sadism or unwarranted brutality might
occur, Ruffin and the other slaveholders of the Old Dominion insisted
on the overall pattern of harmony and benevolence in master-slave rela-
tions.
Though he listed his slaves in his farm journal among his mules,
horses, and other livestock, Ruffin often showed consideration and gen-
uine affection for his "people," as he liked to call them. He even buried
one beloved black mammy, Lucy Locket t, next to his own children in the
family cemetery at Petersburg and inscribed on her tombstone, "In remem-
brance of Lucy Lockett, a slave, yet not less the friend of her master's
family. "2^
Ruffin seemed to have less trouble with unruly or disobedient slaves
than with his harsh white overseers. Although every overseer's contract
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contained a clause forbidding the inhumane treatment of slaves. Ruff in
repeatedly hired and then had to fire an overseer whose cruel mean streak
towards blacks cancelled out whatever ability he might possess as a
plantation manager.
Ruffin never denied that a disobedient or impudent slave might bene-
fit from a few "stripes." He relied on the whip—or the threat of it—
to control unruly slaves and to instill discipline. But he preferred to
rule lightly whenever possible, believing that slave discipline, when
tempered by kindness and simple justice, served both humanity and bus-
iness. A well fed, well cared for slave, he reasoned, would perform
his duties willingly and carefully and thus to his owner's greatest fi-
nancial profit. Marlbourne's farm journal, sprinkled with Ruffin's praises
for his slaves' hard work and efficiency, indicates that he thought his
benevolent policies a success
.
Finally, after several unhappy years searching for the proper over-
seer, Ruffin decided not to employ any more whites and turned over most
of the duties of plantation management and slave discipline to Jem Sykes,
who he made foreman of Marlbourne. Ruffin considered Sykes "my most
trustworthy negro," and proved this by letting Sykes live in the over-
seer's house and by handing him the keys to every other building on the
plantation. "If this trust be abused and my people make use of their
opportunities for an unusual amount of pilfering," remarked Ruffin, "I
shall continue to prefer, as now, having no overseer," So confident
was he of his black foreman's loyalty and capability that whenever Ruffin
left Marlbourne, even for absences of up to two months, he put Sykes in
complete charge of plantation operations. During these absences, except
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for brief and infrequent visits from one of Ruffin's grown sons, Edmund
or Julian, there was no adult white male at Marlbourne. The safety and
protection of Ruffin's property and the lives of family members were
dependent entirely on the faithful services of a slave.
Most times, though. Ruff in was at home and actively involved in
Marlbourne agricultural management. After he had finished his field
work, he usually went to check on the construction of the new covered
drains and ditches that he had personally designed for use at Marlbourne.
Ruffin's drainage system, which eventually covered eight hundred acres
of Pamunkey low-grounds, represented another of his pioneer agricultural
efforts and added not only to Marlbourne 's soil fertility but also pro-
tected its residents from autumnal ravages of malaria so common and so
28
costly to other Pamunkey River plantations.
In the evening, after dinner, Ruff in might retire to his library
to work on his fossil shell collection, write up the results of this
day^s soil experiments, or do some quiet reading. More than likely, he
would join his wife and children in the living room later on for some
spirited conversation or a special reading from Bowdler's family edition
of Shakespeare. He especially enjoyed those evenings devoted to music
and singing. With daughter Elizabeth at the piano, daughter Mildred at
the melodeon, and their father playing the harmonicon, the whole family
29
formed a chorus to sing the plain and simple tunes that Ruffin favored.
Frequently, Marlbourne housed one or more guests—friends and rela-
tives who loved to participate in that universal southern pastime, coming
to visit. These visits could last anywhere from a few days to several
months; and on one occasion, Mrs. Lorraine, the widow of a distant
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cousin, seems to have turned a visit to Marlbourne into a permanent res-
idency.
While Ruff in welcomed company, he did not go out of his way to
entertain. He preferred his quiet family circle. IJhen he was the editor
°f Farmers' Register
,
he had charged that one of the main causes of
the Tidewater's degraded agricultural condition was the pride of the Old
Dominion—Virginia's reputation for lavish hospitality. Not only was a
host obliged to waste his food, liquor, and precious work time entertain-
ing friends and relatives, Ruff in had admonished his readers, but he
must perform the same rites for "every individual of the despicable race
of loungers and spongers which our custom of universal hospitality had
created
—
gentlemen
. . . who spend their lives in feasting at the expense
of other people, and who are content to live despised, provided they can
live without labor."
Only in Virginia could such "spongers" thrive. Ruff in maintained.
Such "gentlemen" could never exist in the frugal East or enterprising
West where they would surely either work for their food and clothing or
starve. "Would to heaven they could meet the same fate here," was Ruf-
fin's fervent prayer. "One hundred of such honorable and gentlemenly
vagrants are more fatal to the district they prey upon, than would be
periodic visits of Asiatic locusts, accompanied by the Asiatic cholera."
At Marlbourne, at least, visitors were always treated with what Ruffin
called "true hospitality"
—
plain food, lodgings, and an opportunity to
join their host in his work. Certainly no time was ever taken away from
30
business due to an excess of hospitality.
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Even with this precaution, though, the business of planting did not
seem very promising at first. The poor quality of Pamunkey lands could
grow a little corn and some oats, his Hanover County neighbors told him,
but not wheat. Certainly they could never hope to equal the productivity
of James River soils. But Ruffin paid their v/arnings no mind. He had
heard this kind of gloomy agrarian pessimism before—from the same James
River planters whose prosperity his new neighbors now envied. Proper
drainage and marling, boasted Ruffin in reply, would make Marlbourne the
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rival of any James River plantation.
Within four years, his boast had become reality. After predictable
first year losses, business flourished. I^eat and corn yields at Marl-
bourne more than doubled, and the profits for one year on wheat alone
equalled nearly six thousand dollars. Nor did Ruffin, like so many of
his neighbors, depend solely on one cash crop. \^ieat, corn, oats, melons,
eggs, sheep, cattle, and hogs all added variety to the market place as
well as to the family dinner table. And with each succeeding year, the
soil fertility, crop production, and resulting profits climbed steadily
32
even higher.
Incredulous and admiring, planters and farmers from Hanover County
and beyond flocked to gape at the agrarian miracle Ruffin had i>n:ought at
Marlbourne. Once again, as he had done as a young man at Coggin's Point,
Ruffin had used the principles of modern scientific research to turn an
agricultural ruin into a planter's paradise.
But the admiration of his fellow planters did little to convince
the still brooding Ruffin that he had not been ill-used and ill-treated
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by the citizens of his native state. In May, 1845, when a group of
planters and fanners met in Richmond, only sixteen miles from his home,-
to form a State Agricultural Society, Ruffin refused to join them. In
1841, he had served as Corresponding Secretary for the then newly created
State Board of Agriculture, but he had resigned after one year due to
what he judged the "niggardly support & contemptuous treatment" of the
Virginia legislature. He had no intention of coming out of seclusion
now. Anyway, he predicted a bit maliciously, the present Society would
meet to accomplish "nothing but wrong procedure" and its own "speedy
33
extinction.
"
Nevertheless, a surprised Ruffin later learned through the news-
papers that the group that had gathered in Richmond had forgiven his
absence and elected him their first president. Protesting that any honors
offered nox^ came "too late," Ruffin immediately penned a curt refusal to
the Society's Executive Committee.
Although he later admitted that "the act was ungracious," Ruffin
felt that in order to be consistent, he had to decline the office. "This
was in accordance with my previous determination to have no further or
renewed connexion with the public," he wrote his friend Hammond. "My
business as well as m.y pleasure keep me at home," he insisted, "& I
rarely leave it for more than a day, & only to visit my children."
CHAPTER V
THE MAD DOG CRY OF DISUNION
Shortly after Ruffin refused the presidency of the new Virginia
Agricultural Society, Hammond wrote urging him to withdraw his resigna-
tion. Even his children begged him to reconsider, "That your efforts
for the improvement of our race are not duly appreciated ... by the
public I have always felt," sympathized his eldest son Edmund. "But
pray let not that deter you from doing that which would benefit our coun-
try 5t rebound to your own fame." He admitted that Virginia' s ingratitude
was deplorable. But "when was it ever otherwise?" he asked his father.
"The greatest benefactors of the human family rarely live to see them-
selves acknowledged as such. The greatest worth, like the purest ore,
is not always found on the surface, and of course not so immediately
valued by the public at large. "^
But that spring, personal misfortunes only confirmed Ruffin'
s
decision to avoid all dealings with the public. His wife, Susan, became
gravely ill. A slight wrist pain, diagnosed as neuralgic rheumatism,
spread slowly throughout the rest of her body. Having lost the use of
her limbs and, according to Ruffin, "every bodily power," Susan remained
a pitiful and helpless invalid for almost a year. In February, 1846,
her suffering ended, and she was buried in the family graveyard at Marl-
bourne.
Griefstricken over the loss of his wife, Ruffin became even more
of a recluse. Only his plantation work and the affectionate attentions
of his nine children, he later recalled, kept him from "sinking into a
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positive state of wretchedness." Ruffin's thoughts turned increasingly
morbid, and he frightened his children with his constant talk of sickness
and his gloomy prediction that his own death was fast approaching.
Perhaps Ruff in remembered the late Toraas Cocke~old, widowed, lonely,
unappreciated, and plagued by physical and mental infirmities. Ruff in
was only fity-two when his wife died, but he was convinced that his
early childhood illnesses had aged his mind and body an extra twelve to
fifteen years. He complained of frequent sore throats, bronchitis,
chronic dyspepsia, and a host of minor ailments. He noticed that ever
since he had returned from his agricultural survey of South Carolina, his
blood would suddenly and unexpectedly rush to his head. Surely, he
reasoned, this symptom meant that, like his friend Cocke, he would some-
day suffer and possibly succumb to apoplexy. But most disturbing of all.
Ruff in imagined he detected the early signs of senility. "My power of
memory has long been lessening," he worried, "& now scarcely at all
retains the minute details of recent occurrences .... May God protect
me, even if early death be the means, from my living through an old age
3
of body & imbecility of mind."
Alarmed by his melancholia, Ruffin's children tried to comfort and
reassure him. "In all Candor & sincerity," Edmund told him, "you are
the only one that has discovered any decay of your mental powers." "It
gives me very much pain, my dear father, to hear you speak so often now
of the decay of your mental powers, of dotage, etc.," added Julian.
"I do wish you would cheer up & not allow your mind to touch upon such
an idea .... I can honestly say that I've seen no grounds for such
fears.
"^
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Hammond, too, worried about Ruffin's despondency, his bitterness,
and his total seclusion from the public. Even before Susan Ruffin's
death, Hammond had tried to rekindle his friend's interest in agricul-
tural and political affairs. He wrote long, flattering letters catalog-
ing his own efforts to promote marl and passing on the compliments of
others who had tried marl successfully. If Virginia did not appreciate
such a great public benefactor, said Hammond, why not come to South Car-
olina and establish another agricultural journal on friendlier soil?
At the very least, he pleaded. Ruff in should continue his agricultural
writings
.
2
Hanunond's motives, while sincere, were not entirely apolitical. As
Governor of South Carolina, in 1844, he had attempted to lead his state
out of the Union. This so-called Bluff ton Movement failed, but Hammond
remained a committed secessionist . Convinced
,
though, that cooperation
rather than separate state action was the key to southern indepen-
dence, he knew that the South needed men like Ruffin to prepare it
economically for disunion. So in his efforts to return his friend to a
productive public life, Hammond tried to redirect Ruffin's hostility
ax^ay from Virginia and his fellow southerners and towards the real enemy
—
the North.
The North, Hammond argued, with its fanatic abolitionists, so-called
free laborers, hordes of ignorant immigrants, and all its "radical" move-
ments like that for universal manhood suffrage, was the true enemy which
undermined conservative southern society. Slavery was the lynchpin of
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that society, and northern politicians and abolitionists seemed to be
constantly trying to dislodge that security. Hammond feared that time
and numbers were both on the side of the "swinish multitude" of European
immigrants who flooded the free states and the corrupt northern "ueraa-
gogues" who manipulated their votes. The dictatorship of the "rabble"
could not be held back indefinitely, he believed. But an independent
South, supported by Negro slavery and free from northern influences
would be the best kind of republican nation, a society where all white
men would hold power in proportion to their unequal endoxments, a society
which would appreciate a Cincinnatus, an Edmund Ruff in.
Ruffin was not an instant convert to southern nationalism. But as
he considered the words of his friend Hammond and others like him, Ruf-
fin found the idea of disunion more and more alluring. That independence
would mean the collapse of the present national party system did not
disturb him. Always a political maverick, he had never developed strong
ties to any party.
Ruffin came of political age during a period of one party politics
dubbed the Era of Good Feelings. Like most Americans, he voted the
National Republican ticket although he was likely, as in the election of
1824, to support a rather obscure candidate like Nathaniel Macon, rather
than the popular party choice. And after the Democrats v/on the \n\±te
House in 1828, he voted IThig mainly because he wished to oust Presidents
Andrew Jackson and Martin Van Buren, men he politically detested. It
was for this reason only that in 1840 he voted for William Henry Harrison
even though he was unimpressed by Harrison's ability or his principles.
When Harrison died shortly after his inauguration, Ruffin wasted
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no time in letting others know his true feelings. I "publickly expressed
my gratification at hearing the news, & pronounced that 'his dying then
was the only important service he had ever rendered to his country in all
his long career of public life,'" he remembered. The new President, John
Tyler of Virginia, was also a Whig; and until he disavowed his allegiance
to Henry Clay's nationalist principles, Ruffin viewed him "with some dis-
7
like & more suspicion."
Despite his reservations about Tyler, Ruffin undertook the task of
giving the new President some unasked for advice. First through the
columns of the Farmers' Register and then through private correspondence,
he lectured his fellow Virginian on how to proceed according to true
republican principles. "You stated to me your intended firm & noble
stand in maintenance of states-rights principles, 'even if you should be
left alone,'" wrote Ruffin in June, 1844. '*This is precisely what is
8
demanded by patriotism, & devotion to your principles,"
In 1841, to help guide Tyler and other politicians along the true
path to republicanism and states rights, Ruffin began publishing a new
periodical called The Southern Magazine . Mourning the loss of principles
in both national parties. The Southern Magazine promised to expose poli-
tical abuses and corruption wherever it found them. The magazine would
oppose both parties and adhere to none, thereby living up to its nonpar-
tisan motto, "Party Spirit, The Madness Of The Many, For The Gain Of The
9
Few."
Ruffin dedicated his first issue "To many of the intelligent and
reflecting men" who believed in free trade and states rights, "in which
the interests of the southern states ... are so deeply involved." But
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The Southern Magazine quickly disavowed any anti-northern sentiments.
Ruffin insisted that "from these expressions of especial care for the
south, it should not be inferred that we are actuated by sentiments
inimical to the north. We disclaim all such feelings." "On the contrary ,
"
he admitted, "we readily testify to, and heartily applaud, the many
admirable points of character and conduct, and the excellent works, of
our intelligent, industrious^ and indefatigable fellow-citizens of the
northern states." Humbly, he confessed to the South 's "comparative
inferiority
. . .
for the improvement of our ovm southern country, for
building up our o\m literature and science, and for sustaining our own
doctrines, principles and institutions." "How immediately superior would
have been the present condition of the states, from Maryland to Georgia
inclusive," he reproached his fellow southerners, "if their sons
made efforts for their improvement equal to those which have been bestowed
on Massachusetts.""*"*^
After sending out an advance prospectus and a second issue at his
own expense, Ruffin failed to attract the necessary 200 subscribers, so
he abandoned the magazine. Perhaps in his very efforts to remain non-
partisan, Ruffin had offended prospective southern readers who preferred
not to hear of northern superiority or of southern "comparative inferior-
ity" on any point.
Although he wrote with apparent authority when he compared the
North and the South, Ruffin himself had almost no firsthand information
about the free states. He rarely travelled outside Virginia and probably
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left the slave states only once, from August to September, 1828, when
he enrolled his son Edmund in a newly established Gymnasium in New Haven,
Connecticut. Edmund was only fourteen years old, and Ruffin wanted to
send him to a good college preparatory school. Since few such institu-
tions existed in the South, New England was a common educational choice
for many prominent southern families.
Ruffin 's first impressions of the North, though unrecorded, probably
were not very pleasant. Damp northern ^^7eather aggravated his health, and
he felt sick the entire trip. To make matters worse, after he spent
an evening at the theater in New York City, a hack accidentally drove off
with all his luggage.
Whatever Ruffin^s initial reactions to the North, he was shortly dis-
pleased when his son adjusted too favorably to his new surroundings.
At first he probably chuckled when after only three months in Connecticut,
Edmund reported a number of fistfights because northern students teased
their southern classmates about their strange accents. Edmund requested
his mother to warn him "the first time you see any Yankeeisms in my let-
ters." But Ruffin lost his sense of humor when after a little more than
a semester, Edmund wrote again to say, "I think the people in this part
of our country are enlightened and polished .... They are all indus-
trious and hardworking, a sober and religious people. I like their
manners very well indeed." "I do not mean," he hastened to add, "that
I like every custom." But "in general I think they are much better than
those of Virginia. When you go out in the county . . . all the lands
are well cultivated, and you see all around you everything pleasant and
gay. I wished that Virginia was as well cultivated and the manners of
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its inhabilants as polished as those of . . . Connecticut. You do not
see here such very rich men or such poor ones, but all seem to have
enough to support them. Here the carpenter if he is honest is as much
respected as the merchants."
But sensing he might have gone too far, Edmund begged his father
not to let this praise of northerners upset him. Even though Virginians
had less polish and enlightenment than northerners, Edmund assured Ruffin
that he preferred his native state. And he had to admit, "The Yankees
sometimes cheat if they can." If he had hoped that these last words
would avert his father's anger, Edmund was mistaken-. When the school
year ended, Ruffin immediately removed his son from New England's radical
levelling forces and enrolled him at the University of Virginia. Never
again would any of his sons or daughters leave the Old Domonion for their
12
schooling.
4
Still, Ruffin' s attitude toward the North had not yet hardened.
Then in 1841 The Southern Magazine folded. A year later, partly because
of competition from cheaper northern agricultural journals, the Farmers
'
Register also failed. Then his survey of South Carolina, in 1843, brought
him into contact with James Hammond and other anti-northern firebrands.
As a result, he became increasingly suspicious of all northerners. In
1845, after sending a simple soil specimen to a northern chemist for
analysis, Ruffin agonized over the decision. "Entre nous ," he confided
to Hammond, "I greatly doubt the professor. He is an able chemist, but
a true trading Yankee withal. I do not suspect him of reporting
his
9^
actual analysis falsely
. . . but I do suspect him of being very will-
1
1
ing to select & test unfair specimens.'*
Encouraged by his friend's growing distrust of northerners, Hammond
directed Ruffin's hostility towards the most heinous Yankees of all— the
abolitionists, Hammond argued that despite the relatively small numbers
of avowed abolitionists, a cursed antislavery spirit tainted every
northern man, woman, and child. Led by fanatics like William Lloyd Gar-
rison of Massachusetts, abolitionists conspired to rob southerners of
their wealth and political rights. Hammond completely disregarded the
fact that the Garrisonians were Christian pacifists- who despite their
emotionally charged criticisms of slavery had repeatedly emphasized their
non-violent tactics of peaceful moral suasion. Above all, Hammond
insisted, the abolitionists were out to incite slave rebellions and
engulf the South ±n a. -xacial iiolocaust like that in Santo Domingo, where
in the 1790's the Negro slaves roseup in bloody insurrection, drove
the whites from the island, and established the independent black repub-
lic of Haiti.
Ruf finlistened attentively. So far his own attitudes about slavery
had undergone several changes during his life. Once he became a slave-
owner, his youthful flirtation with theoretical abolitionism had turned
quickly to a practical proslavery stance. Like most planters during the
Jeffersonian period and throughout the 1820 's, he believed that slavery
was a "necessary evil" forced on unwilling southerners by greedy British,
Dutch, and Yankee slave-traders in colonial times, an evil which south-
erners now were stuck with and could do nothing to eradicate. Still,
slavery was an embarrassment, a blatant and ugly contradiction of
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enlightenment ideals, an insult to republican institutions ; a^d Ruffin
later admitted that *'it would have been difficult to find, in Virginia,
a man of education ^^7ho did not deem slavery both a public and private
evil.
Most southerners clung to the "necessary evil" defense of slavery
until after the Nat Turner rebellion in 1831. The Southampton County
uprising, so reminiscent of the horrors of Santo Domingo, had again
smashed the widespread myth that slaves were childlike, docile happyjacks
who felt only affection for their masters and were content with their
lives in bondage. It also seemed to be the dread fulfillment of northern
abolitionist aims. To save themselves and their posterity from future
black insurrections, frightened Virginians then hotly debated the ques-
tion of whether or not to abolish slavery and colonize the freed blacks
somewhere outside the United States. In the end, the delegates rejected
colonization as too expensive. And emancipation without colonization
was an unthinkable challenge, they believed, to continued white supremacy
So instead, Virginia and other southern state legislatures enacted new,
more stringent slave codes, restricted the rights of free blacks, beefed
up the old slave patrols and militia systems, and in every possible way
protected southern whites against another attack from the sable enemy
wxthm.
Ironically, at the same time anxious and frightened southerners
moved to fasten the chains of bondage more securely around their blacks
and the slave system itself became harsher and more oppressive than
ever, they abandoned their former apologetic stance towards slavery and
adopted a strident, militant vindication of their peculiar institution
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as an outright good, A legion of proslavery writers and orators sprang
up to buttress this "positive good" theory and to glorify slavery as a
"blessing" and a great "national benefit" to both blacks and whites.
Slavery was not a curse, not a necessary evil, cried John C. Calhoun.
It was "a good—a positive good" and "the most safe and stable basis for
free institutions in the world." Dismissing the equal rights philosophy
contained in the Declaration of Independence as so much "sentimental
rubbish," Calhoun dug into history for examples of similar "superior"
civilizations based on slave labor and pointed to the glory that was
ancient Greece, the grandeur that was Rome, Others searched the Bible
and the Scriptures for evidence that God had created the Negro expressly
for bondage and had sanctioned and ordained the institution of slavery
since man^s earliest beginnings. Over the years, southerners added to,
polished, and refined these arguments; but whatever the justification
used, they maintained the unequivocal righteousness and benevolence of
Negro slavery. The greater their feelings of guilt and insecurity, the
louder they protested that theirs was the best of all possible systems.
To betray even the tiniest doubt, to admit even a single flaw, they
feared, would endanger their society and topple their whole way of life.
So in the 1830 's the positive good theory became southern orthodoxy, and
. . ,.16
slavery's defense was "the sine qua non of southern patriotism.
Given southern racial phobias, particularly in the wake of the
Turner insurrection, it was small wonder that Virginians had failed to
uproot slavery by themselves and instead embraced a positive view of
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their domestic institutions. But Ruff in felt that the people of the Old
Dominion had taken sides and made up their minds too quickly about a
serious issue; and in 1833, as editor of the Farmers^ Register
, he remin-
ded his readers that "the question of slavery in Virginia requires
the exercise of cautious and sound judgment, a deliberate and clear view
of the whole ground of the argument, and a disposition to arrive at the
truth, wherever it may be found, and not to support particular tenets in
a partizan spirit." Hesitant to launch the Register's "frail bark" on a
"stormy ocean of controversy," Ruff in nevertheless offered his readers
extracts from two opposing articles—Thomas R. Dew's proslavery "Review
of the Debates of the Virginia Legislature of 1831 and 1832" and a Mr.
Harrison's antislavery, "Review of the Slave Question"—so they could
decide the slavery issue for themselves in a "spirit of toleration and
compromise." "If we can ever settle beneficially this distracting
question," he said, "it will be only by giving due consideration to the
opinions of our antagonists, as well as to those on our own side."^^
But Virginians and southerners in general were in no mood for fair-
ness or impartiality when it involved their peculiar institution. Were
northern abolitionists fair? Impartial? Had they demonstrated a "spirit
of toleration and compromise"? demanded southerners. Hadn't Nat Turner's
revolt occurred less than eight months after that devil Garrison began
publishing his fiendish abolitionist paper. The Liberator ? " Wasn't this
proof enough of diabolical abolitionist intent? Thus having linked the
northern ancislavery movement in their o\m minds with servile insurrec-
tion, southerners feared for the very existence of their slave-based
society. So during the period following the Virginia debates known as
lOL
the Great Southern Reaction, they inllltantiy closed ranks around the
Institution of slavery and soui>ht to insulate themselves^ their neigh-
hors, and t ho i r blacks from .ill contact with abolitionists and tl\oir
incendiary Literature. Kxtromoly sensitive to the dangers of abolition-
ism in their own mid.sL, southornors suppressed, silenced, or drove out
all those who dared to question the slave system.
Thus, despite its first edition plea Lor tolerance and moderation
on that controversial topic, the Farmers' Register quickly and wisely
conformed to tho limits Lho Croat Reaction imposed. Never again, as an
editor, did Ruffin make the mist-ako i>r askfny; his readers to consider
with open nunds the relative merits antl demerits of manumission. Instead
he bol stored the preva 1 1 i n\\ *'p^'*^ IL ive good" or L iiodoxy with cyru Ltness
accounts about the iaiLure of African colonization in Liberia, woeLul
tales of former slaves v;ho were forcibly emancipated by the British dur-
ing the War of 1812 and now wished to be reenslaved and returned to
"their former well-fed life of slavery i *' and Parliamentary reports of
the misery and sufferin;.\ o\' Rritish working class "wage slaves." Ban-
ished from the Register '
s
pages were any more impartial extracts from
proslavery and ant is lavery pub I (cat Ions . Ruir in on ly pr In Led Ll»e favor-
able reviews of proslavery works like J. R. Pauld Ln);s ' s Slavery in llie
United States , wliich l)oasted of the many benefits of slavery and its
1
8
particular mildness in the Old dominion.
6
As the years passed, Ruffin's own initial broadmimhnl feelings
about slavery lessened and then vanished. He resented northern
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antislavery criticism. "The detestation of slavery in the abstract/'
he conceded, "is a feeling almost inseparable from raan^s best feelings."
But whatever else slavery might be, it was eminently and exclusively
the South's private affair.
Yet northern abolitionists, it seemed to Ruffin, would not mind
their own business. In the spring and summer of 1835, the American
Anti-Slavery Society initiated a "pamphlet campaign" aimed at flooding
the country with abolitionist literature. Propaganda in the form of
newspapers, booklets, scarves, kercheifs, medals, and even candy wrap-
pers reached the South in late July. This coincided almost exactly
with a recent slave insurrection scare in Mississippi, and again
frightened southerners thought they had tangible evidence connecting
Yankee abolitionism with southern servile unrest. In almost every
major city and town throughout Dixie, including Petersburg where Ruffin
was living at the time, angry citizens marched in torchlight parades
and held raucaus anti-abolitionist rallies to protest this latest anti-
slavery onslaught . Several states even put a price on the heads of
prominent abolitionists like Garrison and Arthur Tappan. And many
southerners who had managed to stay calm about slavery after the Turner
uprising in 1831 now reacted strongly. So it was, in this troubled and
agitated atmosphere, that Ruffin picked up his pen and for the first
time lashed out a northern abolitionists.
Addressing himself "to the great majority of the citizens of the
northern states—who declare themselves friends to the south, and utterly
opposed to the schemes of the abolitionists," Ruffin warned that on the
subject of slavery, the South would "act as one man." "There are no
party divisions to distract our views, and to preventa united effort
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to maintain our interests and rights," he advised them. "Whatever may
be the evils of our system of slavery, and," he admitted, "we deny not
that they are many for the slaves, and still more for their master, the
matter is our own concern
—
and we v;ill not consent to its regulation
being touched by the people of the north,"
But the North would not leave the South alone to deal with its
peculiar institution, Ruffin complained. A cowardly sect of northern
abolitionists "composed of bigoted and reckless zealots" were "striving
to put fire to a train of gunpowder, because they are in perfect safety
from the awful and destructive explosion that may. follow."
Incendiary abolitionist agitation had already taken its toll in the
South with several aborted slave conspiracies like the one just dis-
covered in Mississippi and the "partial massacre" of whites during the
Turner insurrection. But, Ruffin observed, the effects of such
"philanthropic" efforts were always ten times worse for blacks than
whites, as anxious slaveowners acted swiftly to impose new shackles
and limitations on their unfortunate bondsmen. "The efforts of the mad
Abolitionists of the north," predicted Ruffin, "will only serve to des-
troy whatever amount of happiness and contentment is now enjoyed by
our slaves." Northern troublemakers only made the slaves* plight worse
than before. "If anyone desired the greatest possible amount of
misery to be inflicted on the slaves of the south," he insisted, "he
ought to wish for the increase of the numbers, strength, and power of
the abolitionists."
How would most northerners feel, wondered Ruffin, if the tables were
turned? Suppose a few thousand southern free trade fanatics tried to
lOA
ruin northerners who favored protection. Suppose they provided mater-
ials and employed agents to burn northern factoies and poison industrial
ists and then tried to seduce the working classes into plundering their
employers' property. Suppose they used provocative incendiary publica-
tions and held public meetings in order to gain "proselytes to the
hellish design" and that the leaders of this diabolical legion were well
known and proud of their notoriety. "Would such a state of things,
. .
be patiently borne by the north, and the southern states be held as
friendly?" he demanded angrily.
After pleading with the bulk of the northern population to "put
down" these dangerous antislavery "fanatics," Ruffin addressed his
fellow southerners. Although he agreed with the southern criticism
levelled at northern aboli tionis ts and shared the determination to
resist "at the bayonet ' s point" the prac t ical execut ion of their
theories, still he doubted "the propriety and the policy of giving so
much importance to the ravings of the abolitionists, and to their
circulation through the press and the mails." Southern postmasters
were confiscating and refusing to deliver any abolitionist literature
sent from the North, while other proslavery zealots seized and burned
any publications deemed antislavery or anti-southern. Ruffin objected
to what he saw as the excesses of the Great Reaction and worried that
"the violence of effort openly exhibited in endeavoring to suppress
these publications • . . may have as ill effects on those for whom
these publications were designed, as their circulation." "Perhaps,"
he cautioned, "we may be thereby Increasing the apparent importance of
these societies, and possibly their influence and power, far more than
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their own labors could as yet have effected. "^^
Following his own prudent advice, editor Ruffin never again brought
up the controversial slavery issue. Besides, after the financial panic
of 1837, he was much too busy hunting banks to concern himself over what
he believed were the exaggerated dnagers of northern abolitionism. So
except for an occasional piece offering helpful hints to slaveowners on
the proper care and maintenance of blacks, the entire ten volumes of
the Farmers * Register contained very few slavery articles.
Ruffin spoke in a voice of relative moderation on slavery, northern-
ers, and abolitionism while he was an editor, and his economic and social
status were no longer visibly linked with the plantation system and
slave ownership . But in 1842 , his publishing business folded ; and in
a little more than a year, he had rejoined the planter class. Encour-
aged by friendly South Carolina political extremists like James Hammond,
Ruffin turned most of his own persoanl frustration and bitterness toward
the North, Cautiously at first, he embraced the cause of southern
nationalism. "We shall have to defend our rights, by the strong hand,
against the northern abolitionists, & perhaps against the tariffites,"
he conceded to Hammond in autumn, 1845. "I certainly hope it will be
„20
done if necessary.
That the "strong hand" would be necessary became more and more
apparent to Ruffin with the increasing sectional controversy of the
1840's. First, Texas's annexation in 1845 led to war with Mexico, and
northerners who opposed the war claimed that it was a southern plot to
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extend slave territory. Then, in 1846, David Wilmot, a Pennsylvania
Democrat, offered a proviso to Congress which prohibited slavery from
any lands gained from Mexico. Southerners were furious at this new act
of northern treachery and what they feared was an abolitionist con-
spiracy to exclude slaveowners from their rightful share of the Federal
territories. "I hope you will keep Virginia in the lead on the Slave
Question," Hammond urge Ruff in. "The safety of the South depends on
it." But on this issue, even ordinari ly conservative Virginians needed
no prompting. If Congress dared pass the Wilmot Proviso, warned the
Governor in his annual message to the state legislature, "then indeed
the day of compromise will have passed, and the dissolution of our great
21
and glorious Union will become inevitable."
Most southerners agreed. Aside from the hated Proviso, northerners
had angered them by interfering with the effective capture and return
of runaway slaves . And , as a further insult
,
antislavery Whigs in Con-
gress were proposing to prohibit the slave trade and slavery in the
nation * s capi tal . In response to these and other provocations , the
state of Mississippi, in October, 1849, issued a call to all the slave
states to meet in convention at Nashville, Tennessee the following June
in order to plan the proper mode of resistance to northern aggression.
Then as if to add yet another stick to the smoldering sectional
fires, the newly acquired territory of California quickly organized its
government and applied for admission into the Union as a free state, a
move that would upset the balance of fifteen free and fifteen slave
states. Southerners tensed. If Congress enacted the Wilmot Proviso in
California, denying them access to that territory's rich lands and
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mineral resources, the Nashville Convention might well lead the entire
South out of the Union. Led by the sick and aging John C. Calhoun, •
southerners insisted that the North grant the South the protection and
rights it needed as a numerical minority. "All we ask is to be let
alone, but if trampled on it will be idle to expect that we will not
resist," threatened Calhoun. "The alienation between the sections,"
had, he feared, "already gone too far to save the union."
As the convention drew closer, Ruff in and Hamraond kept in constant
correspondence. In January, Hararnond announced excitedly that South
Carolina had appointed hira to be one of her delegates. He hoped to see
Ruffin at Nashville too. "The only interest I feel in public affairs,"
he declared, "is to see the south clear of this . . . Union." He urged
Ruffin to agitate the proslavery feeling in Virginia.
But a month later, feelings of sectional animosity had already be-
gun to cool, especially in the Old Dominion. Democratic and Whig party
leaders agreed to support the Compromise of 1850
,
consisting of various
proposals that Henry Clay had presented to Congress. Clay asked Congress
to admit California as a free state but organize the Utah and New Mexico
territories without any mention of slavery. When the time came for each
of these territories to enter the Union, it would be entirely up to the
territorial legislature whether to come in as a free or slave state.
The Compromise also included measures to strengthen the Fugitive Slave
Act and abolish the slave trade, but not slavery, in the District of
Columbia. Hammond was worried. Neither he nor Ruffin favored any kind
of compromise. "Now if the Convention does not open the way to dissolu-
tion of the Union," he wrote Ruffin, "I hope it may never meet." "I
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cannot perceive how any man can have any hope of saving ourselves from
the fate of Jamaica," he despaired, "but by cutting loose from the Union
2 A
as speedily as possible .
"
8
Up until this time, Ruffin, though sympathetic with the aims of the
southern nationalists, had not involved himself actively in their cam-
paign. He was still nursing his own grievances against an unappreciative
public, so he placed his faith in South Carolina and left the fight for
southern rights to activists like Hammond and Calhoun. But by 1850, he
could no longer hold himself back. A combination of men and events had
convinced him that southerners like himself had been made "'hewers of
wood and drawers of water' to minister to the grasping avarice and lust
of power of the northern states." When the Compromise of 1850 threatened
to jeopardize the outcome of the Nashville Convention, he finally shook
off his melancholia , ceased complaining of his many illnesses , and
25joined the crusade for southern nationalism.
Choosing what he always believed to be his most persuasive and
effective tool, Ruffin started writing again. Signing himself simply
"A Virginian," he submitted a series of three articles for publication
that March to newspapers in Virginia, South Carolina, and Georgia in
which he posed and answered the question, "What Will Be the Results of
the Northern Abolition Action?"
"The earliest, important and successful aggression made by the
Northern States on the Southern, in regard to slavery," Ruffin informed
his readers, had begun in 1320 with the enactment of the Missouri
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Compromise. This "unjust and unconstitutional restriction" which divided
free and slave states along the line 36^30' "ought to have been resisted
by the South to the last extremity." By yielding then, the South set a
dangerous precedent for further restrictions culminating in the North^s
latest attempt to exclude slavery from the new territories through the
infamous Wilmot Proviso. The present Compromise bills facing Congress
represented "measures of fraud & triumph of the north, & grievous wrong
and humiliation of the south." Ruff in begged southerners not to let
themselves again be fooled. "Concession to fanatics," he prophesied,
"never satisfies fanaticism."
Ruffin conceded that the South had its share of fanatics too. But
southern fanaticism was only a defensive and therefore excusable reac-
tion to the aggressive and pernicious fanaticism of northern abolition-
ists, he argued. Ruffin had once dismissed these abolitionists as a
small, despised, and impotent sect of troublemakers. But the Great
Southern Reaction had taken its toll on him. After more than fifteen
years of living under the influence of a repressive and hostile
anti-northern climate, he too succumbed to a form of "community insanity,"
and he now characterized abolitionists as so numerous and so powerful
that not a single northern political hopeful dared oppose their wishes.
Ruffin charged that in the North antislavery men and women were so
influential that they forced state legislatures to pass personal liberty
laws which impeded slaveowners in the effective recovery of fugitive
slaves. In the South, abolitionist agents craftily disguised themselves
as preachers , teachers
,
tradesmen, and ordinary residents and scat tered
incendiary publications by the millions so as to seduce and aid
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potential slave runaways. Distributing disgusting pictures like tht
popuiai- (Miv;r;wing of a hoautfful white womnn, her hair toMltd. in t hi
lustful embrace oi a black man, these agents tried to excite even Il-
literate slaves and foment "insurrection and crimes so horrible that
nono but an Abolitionist could think of them without shuddering."
If the South accepted the terms of the present Compromise, Rullin
warned, the results would further the cause of northern abolitionists.
First, he predicted. Congress would Immediately pass the WUmot Proviso.
Then Congress would abolish slavery In Waslilngton, D.C. and follow this
by excluding slaves from all loderal forts, dockyards, and grounds for
defense. Such places, even in the South, would become abolitionist
arsenals. Consequently, the abolitionist party would become so powerful
that it could easily summon the necessary votes to enact a Federal abol-
ition law. With emancipation, the number of blacks would soon outstrip
the white population. Before long, the southern states would sink to
the condition of Jamaica and then the "deeper degradation" of Cnadeloupe.
Finally the South would witness "the bloody horrors of St. Domingo,"
which would result in "the extinction of the white race and the brutal
barbarism of the black." Those fv^w whites who were spared, Ruffin shud-
dered, would "of necessity undergo, . . , a moral and physical absorp-
tion, which will cause /thernj to lose
. . . the fair typo and beauty of
intelligence which God has assigned to the Caucasian family." "For these
ef f ec ts to be produced , " lie adv ised southerners , "there is no d i ! f e ren(H»
of operation . . . between the action of the rabid aboli t lonlsts of the
Garrison and Giddings school, and the great body of the Northern people
and their representatives, who prof ess at least to rsipect the constitu-
tional rights of the South." The only difference was that "the first
Ill
class openly and honestly avow their wish to destroy us. The others aid
and give the needed force to the same deadly blow, while they hypocrit-
ically pray God that it may so fall as not to kill the victim!"
After painting his frightful picture of race war and its terrible
results, Ruffin advised the South "TO SUBMIT NO LONGER." If Congress
abolished slavery in Washington, D.C., or adopted the Wilmot Proviso,
the South must secede from the Union and declare its independence.
In glowing terms, Ruffin described the advantages of independence
—
free trade with Europe, the growth of home manufacturing, shipping, and
industry and increased wealth and power for southern cities. Should
southerners decide to institute their own protective tariff system, he
bragged, they could virtually shut out northern goods from southern
markets . Obviously relishing the thought , he predicted that "so heavy
a blow" would deplete the North's wealth and ruin its properity. Best
of all, an independent South could seal itself off from outside enemies
and thus guarantee its own permanent internal safety. Northerners would
become foreigners and as such could be screened carefully before being
allowed to set foot on southern soil. No longer could abolitionists
enter the South and roam freely through the slave states disguised as
innocent fellow countrymen. In this way, Ruffin declared, the new con-
federacy could effectively thwart the "mischievous design" of northern
abolitionists to incite servile insurrection.
To those who objected that secession might lead to civil war, Ruffin
scoffed, "This opinion is the fruit of antiquated ideas." Money-grubbing
Yankees would not willingly sacrifice millions of dollars and thousands
of lives merely "to glut the hatred of the Abolitionists, or to attempt
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to excite insurrection of the slaves/' he contended. Besides, in
the unlikely event that war did break out, the South would clearly be
the victor. War was expensive, and the South's valuable raw materials,
particularly its rich cotton crop, would pay for the costs. And slavery
would also work to the South's benefit. As in ancient Sparta, the large
slave labor force would free citizens from work in the fields and make
every able-bodied white man a soldier.
Ruffin had only one practical suggestion for saving the Union for
the present. Congress should admit California as a free state but re-
draw her southern boundary along the old Missouri Compromise line. The
land below 36O30' would thus be guaranteed to slavery. If California
rejected this boundary compromise and refused to join the Union, he
argued, the South would not be the loser. The California territory north
of 36^30' was immense, and nothing prevented Congress from later carving
up the land into eight to ten free states, all sympathetic to northern
abolitionist interests. And if, as that "political Judas" William
Seward of New York warned, California declared her independence and
Oregon followed suit, so much the better. In the event of civil war,
the North could not used the manpower and natural resources of these
territories against the slave states
.
Though his strong words would surely raise the "mad dog" cry that
he was a "disunionist , " Ruffin denied that this was so. He reminded
his readers that Judge Baldwin, a Pennsylvania jurist, once said that
the remedy for recovering fugitive slaves was the "corner-stone of the
Federal Constitution." The abolitionists, Ruffin claimed, were "the
true and only disunionists" because "they have destroyed the corner-stone
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on which the Constitution so safely rested. "^^
Ruffin then rested his case against the North, but southerners
refused to bring in a guilty verdict. Support for the congressional
coraproraise bills gathered momentum with each passing day, while enthusi-
asm for the upcoming southern convention rapidly waned. In Virginia,
only a few die-hard extremists like Ruffin still urged the sending of
state delegates. West of the Alleghanies, where sentiments were more
allied to the free states of Pennsylvania and Ohio than to the South,
the editor of the Whig Leesburg Washingtonian declared, "The proposed
southern convention we look upon as a dangerous movement fraught with
more serious danger to the prosperity of our glorious Union than almost
anything now agitating our country." And from the east, the Democratic
Richmond Enquirer echoed, "There are no disunionists at the South."
That April, Hammond promised Ruffin that if the delegates at Nash-
ville were ready for secession, he would fan every spark of resistance
and join the disunion movement heart and soul. But only a few weeks
later, he had no illusions left concerning the convention's likely suc-
cess. "An immense deal of gas will be let off, I suppose, " he grumbled,
little more.
Delegates from only nine southern states showed up at Nashville in
June. As Hammond had predicted, they spent their fury in a few windy
speeches and passed a series of empty-sounding resolutions listing south-
ern grievances, A few hotspurs like Robert Barnwell Rhett of South
Carolina, William Lowndes Yancey of Alabama, and Judge Beverly Tucker
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of Virginia were willing to take iinrnediate steps toward dissolution of
the Union; but the other delegates largely ignored them. Instead, they
adopted a watchful attitude and adjourned to await the congressional
decision on the pending Compromise,
That summer. Congress enacted all of the Compromise measures. One
by one, some willingly and others with marked reluctance, each of the
slave states accepted the fact of sectional reconciliation. Southern
unionists who favored the Compromise won impressive victories in the
state and local elections that fall, thus defeating secessionism in 1850.
For the moment at least, the fires of southern nationalism had been
extinguished. South Carolina tried to rekindle secessionist sentiment
by issuing a call for still another southern convention, this time to
convene at Montgomery, Alabama. Ruffin was hopeful that southerners
there would translate their fiery rhetoric into disunion. But the Vir-
ginia Assembly turned down the invitation and flatly asserted that the
people of the Old Dominion were unwilling to jeopardize "the integrity
of this Union." "Treason can find no foothold here," announced the
Richmond Whig^. "No man can rise in a public assembly, avow himself a
29
Disunionist, and live, politically, one moment after it."
Not so in the Palmetto state. Always in the lead on the secession
question, she was the last to give in to the 1850 Compromise. In Feb-
ruary, 1851, a thoroughly shocked and dismayed Hammond informed Ruffin
that some of his fellow South Carolinians had denounced him as a "Traitor'
and a "Submissionis t . " "My offenses are that I did not attend the sec-
ond Nashville Convention, which I felt no disposition to do when I saw
that the first was a farce & knew the next would be an abortion," he
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explained sarcastically. Also, extremists like Rhett had condemned him
for favoring southern cooperation and opposing their scheme that South
Carolina withdraw from the Union alone. "The fact is, I am only a
Girondist," he despaired, "& the Dantonists have I fear got possession
of the state. I am happy in having escaped the guillotine . ""^^
10
Ruffin would have spared his friend's head, but his own sympathies
lay with the Dantonists. Disappointed by the ineffectiveness of both
Nashville conventions and humiliated by what he believed was Virginia's
craven submission to the "so-called Compromise measures," he longed for
South Carolina to lead the way out of the Union, even if she acted alone.
It took all of Hammond's logical and persuasive talents to calm
Ruffin and convince him that separate state action, for the present at
least, was a desperate and unworkable solution. \^hat would happen he
argued, if South Carolina seceded but none of her sister states followed?
If South Carolina failed, this might forever spoil the South's future
chances for unity and independence. For now, there must be some alterna-
tive mode of resistance . ^
Reason, this time, prevailed over passion. And, when in October,
1851, the election in South Carolina for delegates to the Montgomery
Convention resulted in a Cooperationist triumph over Iramediatists
,
Ruffin did not despair. He had a plan.
First, pretending to be a South Carolinian, he hurriedly dispatched
an article to the Richmond papers insisting that no division existed in
the Palmetto state over disunion. The Immediatists and the Cooperationists
/116
^^^^ secessionists
; they differed only on the best means of
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achieving their common goal.
Then, as a Virginian, Ruffln wrote to the Charleston papers begging
Carolinians to clarify their stand. "I
. . . do not need to be told
that much the greater number of Cooperationists are true and strenuous
sustainers of Southern rights, and as much in favor of secession as are
the immediate Secessionists," he declared. But Northern abolitionist
enemies and southern friends alike might misinterpret South Carolina's
recent election results and conclude that she had submitted to "the
(so-called) Compromise measures." "I speak of the opinions of others,"
33he added quickly, "not of mine."
Towards the victorious Cooperationists, Ruffin adopted a friendly,
even diplomatic, tone. "The question of immediate secession was merely
one of expediency. That question has been settled, and is no longer
before us," he conceded. "The next question is what measure can be
adopted Instead which will come nearest to avoiding the dangers and evils
imputed to immediate secession by its opposers, and which shall be near-
est to securing the benefits which were expected by its friends." Mod-
estly, Ruffln proposed just such a measure, "A Plan for State Action,"
3A
which he and Hammond had devised months before.
Under this plan. South Carolina would cut almost every tie with the
Federal government—withdraw her Senators and Representatives from Con-
gress, refuse to participate in presidential elections—but still pay
her taxes and otherwise obey Federal laws, thus affording the North no
pretext to open hostilities. This way South Carolina could remain "with
one foot out of the Union" until a sufficient number of her sister states
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joined her. Together, these disaffected states would then declare their
independence and establish a separate southern confederacy ."^^
If the Palmetto state moved swiftly and boldly to adopt this "armed
truce," promised Ruffin, the rest of the South would rally behind her.
"We look to South Carolina as our leader in this holy war," he wrote
passionately. "So long as she shall contend with success, we, her allies
will fight for the same cause." But he cautioned that "if she submits
or even appears to submit, her allies will lose all moral power and
3 6
cannot longer continue a hopeless struggle."
11
But South Carolina was not yet ready to begin a holy war. She
Ignored Ruffin's suggestions and did not adopt his plan. When it became
evident that his best efforts had proved fruitless, Ruffin again vowed
that this was "my last meddling with political matters—except as always,
to express my opinions ... in the strongest terms , 5f wi thout the least
m37
reserve.
"I am as sick as politics as you are," Hammond agreed. "It has be-
come everywhere ... a small game played by small men with the keenness
of desperation." For some relief from the pettiness of politics, he sug-
gested that Ruffin read the late Calhoun's Disquisition on Government ,
a brilliant defense of the constitutional rights of a minority. "I have
just devoured it," Hammond enthused. "Since Aristotle there has been
,.38
nothing like it ... . It will be the Text Book of the coming ages.
Hammond's future looked less enduring. South Carolinians had not
forgotten nor forgiven their ex-Governor for boycotting the second
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Nashville Convention. Twice since then when vacancies occurred in the
United States Senate, the state legislature had passed over the expect-
ant Hammond and awarded the prize to one of his political rivals. Com-
plaining bitterly of his "undeserved infamy," Hammond then retired from
politics, moved to a faraway plantation near Augusta, Georgia, and like
Ruff in, vowed to "have done with the public forever in every form & shape."
"It is outrageous," he ranted to his friends. "I wish that South Carolina
stood upon the Cliffe of Hell & I had the power to cast her into the
flaming gulf below. I would do it before you could cross a t."^^
Ruff in understood this kind of sulking and bitterness only too well.
How many times in the past he would have joined his friend at the abyss
and gladly pushed Virginia over the brink. But ironically, it was now
he who comforted Hammond and tried to coax him out of retirement and
back into public service. Ruffin's entire outlook had changed. For
suddenly and quite unexpectedly, Ruffin's public began to appreciate him.
CHAPTER VI
A TIME OF TRIUMPH
A few weeks before Christmas, 1853, a happy and excited Ruff in
wote Hammond that he felt like a different person. "You may remember
some of my former letters, in which my wrongs and resentful feelings
were strongly
. . .
referred to," he reminded Hammond. "My consequent
entire seclusion you then opposed." Well, Hammond had been right and
"I was wrong," he admitted, "in construing the hostility or ingratitude
of the many to be the like feelings of all. I know now that when I was
most separated from ray fellows, fancying that I was slighted, if not dis
liked by all, that I retained numerous approvers and friends! The occur
rences of the last few years
. . . have shown me that . . . with the
better and larger portion of my countrymen, I hold a place in their es-
teem, regard, and gratitude more exhalted than my ov;n self-love had ever
designated as my deserved rank and portion.""''
The source of all this public esteem, regard, and gratitude had
nothing to do with Ruffin^s secessionist politics, of which most south-
erners disapproved. Instead, as he had done in the past, Ruffin won
acclaim for his many contributions to southern agricultural reform.
Nor was this acclaim quite as sudden and unexpected as it seemed at
first. Ruffin's promise to retire and shut himself off from the public
had always been difficult for him to keep; he had so much he considered
important that he wanted to say and do. In 1845, after less than two
years "retirement" at Marlbourne, Ruffin admitted to Hammond that he had
"departed somewhat from ray entire separation from the public" and had
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Agreed to writr .,n agricultural column—at hi:; own 'Mlsr^ tlon i>r cnp^
rlce""for t RIchiiuMul Enquirer . Thon, ..i the suggestion oi a noiKhbor,
he wrote up thv nvuilts of his marling i»x|>o r Imonts at Marlhourno and
aubmlltr.l th<Mn In ar([c1(^ form to f hr Am.M-ican I'.mih-t, which proniptlv
accept**^! It. 'I'h** ossay was ;u> popular thai [ho mayvr/lno*s ? Mih-.cr 1 1> ( I on
list substantially Lncroascd. ivMpinMally In Virginia; an<l Kullln ro.MMdcd
his secret pUmsiuo at Lhls "ovIdiMU-o ot ap|)rovar' I rom his uaLlvo slalo.'^
Ruffln contlniu'il wrlllnv'. lor I ho AukmIcmi l\inno£ and Lho i:n( [u 1 rc>r
end eVCMi ho^-an a riflh o, lit Ion of his on C.i I r.i m-om.-: Man ures , hnl ho
very rarely h^ft hi?; plantation. Uy 18^0, thon^^h, t ho r.Kn.iilon had
starred ro change. IHs now i>ollM(\'il activism mad(* him I.-:?: Incllnod io
be rooluslve. So, whon lho A^',r 1 c u I l nra 1 Society of Rast^^rn Maryland
llivl I i*d li I 111 thai y*M I to di' I I vo r a ki^yno t o spootdi at lis .onma I moo t hn-.
,
Ruff In snr[)r Isod I'viMy* )no and aocopi <mI . Ilo had doc 1 I nod many s 1ml lar
invitations frt)m local Vlrp.inia social U-s hut mado an exception loi- Mary-
land where he hollovotl tint, unllkt* Vltj-.lnla, ho had many "IiIoihIs and
approvers .
"
Once he had crossed tho (!ho':.ii>.';d(o , Ihou^.h, Ruff in did nothing, to
Ingratiate hIm?:oir with his andlonc'*. Mo had c(Mno not to llalfiM" hirt
listent^rs, hut to ho hlunt and crillcal. accns.od sontlioin aj^'.rlcul-
turnl socLelleH, IncUulln^', their own, ot *'ml p 1 acoti tU- 1 *m t lu-o io, and
humblo Imitation of" northern agricultural soclct los whUh n^piosoniod
"an agriculture very dlfliMisa I rom and far inferior to oni- own." My
optMai luK mainly through cattle shows, livestock exhibitions, and "those
things In which only our northern exemplars pOSSess any agricu 1 f tira
1
wealth/' s.outh<M-n socftM los promoted lho fals(* Imiirosshui of norlhotn
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superiority and their own inferiority. Meanwhile, southerners "passed
over" their own unique agricultural products and improvements with "scant
notice" as though they had "no existence." Virginians, he added acidly,
were particularly guilty of this "humbug policy." That was why their
first attempt to organize a state society was "still-born" and subsequent
attempts all ended in "abortion."^
Despite his sharp words, Marylanders took Ruffin's censure in good
spirit, treating him as an honored guest and public benefactor. Ruffin
returned to Marlbourne satisfied that outside of Virginia, at least,
there were people who valued his achievements and his advice. Then short-
ly afterwards, he received a letter from DeBow's Review , a New Orleans
periodical dedicated to southern industry and agriculture, requesting
his biography and portrait for their "Gallery of Industry and Enterprise"
series. Ruffin felt flattered because he knew that the purpose of the
series was "to present the labour of working men, who had been of emi-
nent service to themselves and their country." And, as he observed later,
DeBow's had not yet "abused" the Gallery plan by "presenting galleries
• • • of nobodies
, & of any who would pay for a place, & were not ashamed
to have their nothingness so prominently exhibited to public view & con-
tempt." Ruffin knew that he was somebody and that his own portrait was
not only solicited but also well deserved. So he accepted DeBow'
s
invi-
tation, and furnished a friend, William Baulwane, with a picture of him-
self and enough of his published and private materials to write a short
biographical sketch.^
In October, 1851, DeBow'
s
"Gallery of Industry and Enterprise"
introduced "Edmund Ruffin, of Virginia, Agriculturalist." The public's
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response was so favorable that Ruffin became somewhat of a celebrity
almost overnight. The United States Agricultural Society unanimously
elected him an honorary member, the only such member, Ruffin suggested
with pride, who had not "bought the honor" with a large financial dona-
tion. And although he considered his picture in Debow's Review a rather
poor likeness, wherever he went even strangers recognized his "marked
features & long gray hair" and rushed to greet him, shake his hand, and
offer their congratulations and their thanks.
Southern newspapers, particularly those in the Old Dominion, vied
to outdo one another in praising the man they all recognized as Virginia's
"Saviour," her "mighty public benefactor." Fascinated by the story of
Ruffin' s early attempts to restore his run-down Coggin's Point planta-
tion and his Cinderella-like success with marl, editors shared the tale
with their readers, quoting long segments from the original article and
enlarging upon and even exaggerating its main themes.
The National Intelligencer , for its part, claimed that Ruffin res-
cued his native state from "an age of agricultural barbarism." The Old
Dominion's once fertile fields had seemed "inevitably destined" to return
to the desert or the forest, while "the wolf , driven from his native
haunts two centuries before by the advance of civilization, returned to
resume his ancient reign, and to howl over the desolation of Virginia."
"We had reached the Nadir of agricultural depression," the Richmond Whig
agreed, and "we were threatened with a general exodus of our most useful
population. ""^
Then, just when the situation looked hopeless, Ruffin made his
"great discovery" about marl, "stayed the mighty ruin," and arrested the
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tide of westward migration. "With an ingenuity, an energy and a logic,
which belongs only to the order of great intellects," praised the mUg
,
"he demonstrated ... the disease and the cure." He opened up "mines
of wealth ... in the bowels of our own lands," and taught Virginia's
"struggling sons" that with the help of science they could "enjoy abun-
dant prosperity at home." Now the landscape "smiled," and gentlemen
could once more afford to live like gentlemen. "Plenty presides over
the board where meagre scraps of food were before served up," testified
a grateful planter, and "hospitality once more invites the wayfarer to
O
enter the doors where poverty so lately kept watch."
The newspapers acknowledged that the fanners and planters of east-
cm Virginia owed Ruff in special thanks. The Virginia Census of 1850
showed that, since 1837, land values in the eastern portion of the state
had risen twenty-three million dollars, and the VJhig reported that some
planters were earning a 20 per cent profit on lands they once considered
9
useless for cultivation.
In the Petersburg Southside Democrat
,
editor Roger Pryor paid elo-
quent tribute to the man who had made an "indelible impress" on his
native state. With his agricultural contributions, wrote Pryor, Ruffin
had built a monument to himself "more to be envied than 'storied urn or
animated bust.'" "The poet may make classic ground of the most uninvit-
ing regions," Pryor admitted, "but greater still is the genius of him
who converts the barren waste into the prolific field. The soldier may
beat back the invading foe, but more valuable is the service of him who
arrests the desolating sweep of poverty and depopulation. These are the
deeds of Edmund Ruffin." Virginians should cherish and revere such a
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man; he was a patriot and a hero. "And yet we who literally reap
the harvest of his toil," Pryor scolded, "regard him with less admira-
"
tion and gratitude than we bestow on a windy * legislator ^ or a blood-
stained 'soldier.'" If Virginians neglected their "worthy son" and under-
estimated his value, he assured, other states did not. "In other States ,"
Pryor obser\'ed, "the name of EDMUND RUFFIN is always mentioned with
K ..10honor.
At Marlbourne, Ruffin relished this unaccustomed—and in his mind
long overdue—fame and publicity. Carefully he cut out all the flatter-
ing newspaper articles and editorials and pasted the clippings in his
private journal. After he was done, he felt a sudden wave of shame.
What if others thought him immodest? Accused him of false pride and
conceit? Ordinarily, Ruffin admitted, he xrould have dismissed similar
newspaper notices as worthless "puffs," because he assumed the articles
were always "begged or bought" to advance some individual's political
ambitions. But his own case was unique, he reasoned, for "when such
notices are of a person in private & almost recluse life—never seeking
favors & having no reward to give for them— & when the praises proceed
from strangers, & from editors of all political sides, & none of my own
peculiar political views"—then they must be "the prevalent opinions of
the intelligent portion of the community .
"^
^
Perhaps the intelligent portion of the community had always appre-
ciated his services, Ruffin mused. He remembered his previous feelings
of neglect and ingratitude, his seclusion from the public. \^erever he
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looked, he thought he saw "enemies." Even among his neighbors and per-
sonal acquaintances it seemed that "there were many more who were
. . /
indifferent or.
. .hostile to me, than truly friendly." But in light
of his recent public favor, Ruffin wondered if he had not construed
"many things wrongly." Perhaps he had been "morbidly sensitive" to
criticism and had imagined slights and insults that never existed. If
the public had seemed hostile, much of that "was doubtless my own fault,"
he conceded generously. "I never possessed what are known as popular
manners." If his neighbors had been unfriendly, they probably had "just
causes of dislike," He was aware of "many errors of conduct" on his
part, particularly "my habit of uttering my opinions . . . freely &
strongly, & incautiously." But his neighbors, acquaintances, and the
public in general had more than forgiven any past misconduct. Even for-
mer enemies, he reported happily, "are now among my warmest & devoted &
12
• . . true friends."
In return, Ruffin's hard feelings toward the public softened, and
he was ready, once more, to love his fellow man. He even made up with
the Virginia Agricultural Society, which, he once cracked, "lived but
to die." Early in 1852, when the Society tried to organize itself for
the third time, Ruff in travelled fo Richmond for the meeting, determined
to cooperate at long last. There he met "a large & zealous assemblage"
of old friends, former contributors to the Farmers^ Register , and total
strangers who, he marveled, "seemed like the others,— to be delighted to
,rl3
meet rae.
When the meeting started, the members chose Ruffin as their tempor-
ary presiding officer. Then they adopted every reform measure, no matter
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how controversial, that he proposed. "In organization, in principle, ^
prospective policy," Ruff in noted with satisfaction, "the meeting was '
made precisely as I advised." And, after the elections were over, Ruffin
discovered that every ballot but his own had voted him president. This
time he accepted the honor with thanks.
As president, Ruffin worked diligently on the Society's behalf, pre-
paring many of the principal addresses and, according to his own assess-
ment, writing "all of the truly agricultural & important communications."
He attended every Executive Committee meeting, even though winter sessions
at Richmond aggravated his health and gave him "wretched colds." And
because of his tireless recruitment efforts, the Society's membership
list more than doubled its first year; although equally zealous attempts
to obtain financial aid from the Virginia Assembly failed repeatedly.
Ruffin denounced the legislature as "despicable" and blamed its "nig
-
gardly treatment" on a new state constitution which had expanded the pop-
ular vote.
3
Wlien he was not busy with his presidential duties or his work at
Marlbourne, Ruffin honored the many speaking invitations he received from
various southern state and local agricultural groups. Several states
even sent him complimentary railroad passes. So during this first year
in office, he travelled up and do\^m the southeastern seaboard, address-
ing audiences in every state from Maryland to Georgia.
The main theme of these speeches, while not overtly political, still
reflected Ruffin's growing hatred of the North and his commitment to
/t
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southern naL iuna
1
ism. Since he was well aware that talk of secession
and southern independence was unpopular to most southern audiences, he
never brought up the subject. Instead he spoke of the need for southern
agrarian reform, accused a "hostile and predatory" North of plundering
southern wealth, and, above all, defended the economic and moral super-
iority of the South's slave-based plantation system of agriculture.
Ruffin knew that, like Virginia, all the states of the Old South
had suffered from problems of soil exhaustion and the consequent lure of
fresher lands to the West. Some southerners, jealous of the greater
relative prosperity of northern husbandmen, wondered if slavery and the
plantation system were responsible for agricultural methods which
depleted the soil. In his speeches, Ruffin denounced this theory as
agrarian heresy. Slavery, he insisted, was not only indispensable to
southern profits but actually increased soil fertility better than "any
purely agricultural labours and capital north of Mason and Dixon's line."
He explained that wasteful, exploitative agricultural methods were
common to the frontier regions in both the North and the South and had
nothing to do with free or slave labor systems. The problem in the South
was that long after the frontier had passed farther west, planters and
farmers had continued treating their worn-out land as though it were
still in virginal condition. But the remedy was at hand. Older southern
communities, Ruffin said, must cease their former "land-killing" agri-
cultural techniques and, with the help of their valuable slave force and
calcareous manures, begin to refertilize the soil and restore the South
to prosperity. He promised his listeners that if they followed his
advice, they would soon behold "the dawn of a brighter day." And with
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uncharacteristic eloquence, he exclaimed, "The sun of agricultural im-
provement has already risen—more glorious in every sense than the 'sun
of Austerlitz'—already it is rapidly ascending the heavens—and I trust
chat we shall soon see it at meridian height. "^^
Then Ruffin asked his audiences to suppose, for a moment, that slav-
ery was less profitable than free labor. Even if this were true, he
argued, slavery's moral advantages would far outweigh any economic dis-
advantages. For in the South, the presence of slavery confined the
drudgery and brutalizing effects of hard work and continued toil to the
inferior black race, thus affording the superior white race the leisure
time to develop its "manners, morals, and intellect" to their fullest.
In the North, though, the absence of slavery forced white yeomen and
often their wives and children to do the work of slaves, including
"degrading menial tasks." Thus, with such little time for self-improve-
ment, these people became rude, ignorant, and brutish. They might also
be thrifty, industrious, economical, and wealthy, Ruffin admitted, but
these were the virtues of a crass, materialistic Yankee society which
believed that profit should be the goal of life. "No one appreciates
more highly than myself the advantages of producing and accumulating
wealth," he said. "Still, God forbid that we should deem the accumula-
tion of wealth ... as compensation for the loss or deterioration of
18
southern men, and more especially of southern women."
Because of slavery's refining influence, said Ruffin, southern men
of culture, talent, and education engaged in agriculture and lived on
farms or plantations. But because of slavery's absence in the North,
such men engaged in non-agrarian pursuits and lived in large cities.
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Yet farmers made up the majority of the populace in both sections. The
conclusion was inescapable: the majority of southerners was superior '
to the majority of northerners. He did not mention that the majority of
southern farmers owned no slaves, for this would have meant that the
majority of southerners was as ignorant and boorish as their northern
counterparts
.
Ruffin conceded that southerners were inferior to northerners in
one aspect only— their voting power. True, he deplored any expansion of
the electorate, even in the South, and had run unsuccessfully as an anti
suffrage candidate when Virginia held her last Constitutional Convention
in 1850. But at least "in the South," he pointed out, "the lowest, and
necessarily the most ignorant and degraded class
. . . are not . . ,
citizens and voters, but are negro slaves, who have no political rights,
and the presence of slavery discouraged the influx of equally ignorant
European immigrants. Thus, southerners were able to "purify and exhalt"
the popular vote by keeping political power in the hands of a qualified
elite, a situation, Ruffin reminded planters, which was "most fortunate
for the preservation of the political freedom and safety of . . . the
ruling class." But in the North, by contrast, the majority of citizens
and voters were stupid farmers and vicious foreigners. Thus, political
power remained in the hands of unprincipled leaders who manipulated and
pandered to the masses. Yet because of the "tragic farce" of democracy
and universal suffrage, inferior northerners could control the Federal
government. In fact, though, because southerners dominated the national
Democratic party, they exercised political power way out of proportion
to their actual numbers. Throughout the 1850's, southerners controlled
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congress, the Supreme Court, and the Presidency. But Kuffin tefused to
acknowledge this.
..Superior intellect ha. no influence,., he Uept insist-
ing.
..and^we are governed by the brute force and cupidity of superior
numbers
•
Ruffin saved his .ost political and anti-northern re.arlcs for sympa-
thetic South Carolina audiences. No long after a particularly vituper-
ative speech in Charleston, where he "denounced the northern states .
people.
,
the government of the U.S. for sustaining northern aggressions"
in his "strongest language," he learned of a "strange & ludicrous" occur-
rence. Ruffin had doubted whether his "possibly
. .
. ungracious and
distasteful" remarks were proper even in Charleston. He knew they would
have been unpalatable anywhere in Virginia, and a northern audience
would have considered his words "highly offensive." Yet DeBow's Review
had published the speech. Then, to Ruffih's vast amusement, the United
States Agricultural Society reprinted the entire article, word for offen-
sive word, in its Patent Reports for 1852, and distributed over one hun-
dred thousand free copies throughout the country. The irony was delicious
"So," chuckled Ruffin, "my bitter denunciations of
. . . the north, have
thus been spread before all the people of the northern as well as south-
ern states, by the action & at the expense of the U.S. government . "^^
Making these speeches was never easy for Ruffin. The preparation
of each address was a long and torturous procedure, and the delivery was
no less difficult. Although he was never at a loss for what to say-
ideas came to him as "rapidly as my pen moved"—he often lost track of
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his thoughts and unintentionally repeated the same point again and again.
When he stopped to reread what he had written, this needless repetition*
embarassed him; and he worried that he was no longer mentally competent.
Nor had his long absence from public service given him more confidence
in his speaking abilities. He invariably began each speech with an
apology for the poor performance he was sure would follow. Did they
expect a "fine speech?" Ruffin would ask his listeners. If so, he would
disappoint them. "I have not the ability, nor the habit of attempting
to frame or to utter the language of eloquent declamation," he said,
"nor can I even offer
. . . the ordinary smoothness, and fluency ... of
commonplace speakers." He explained that although others might find
this hard to believe, he had grown old in Virginia without ever having
been a lawyer, teacher, politician, or any other "seeker of popular fav-
or." Thus, he was "unqualified" to be a public speaker. "I can scarcely
hope to make you, intelligibly without confusion, a plain statement
22
• . . in plain & rustic phrases , " he added humbly
.
Perhaps Ruf f in' s genuine modesty and sincere self-depreciat ion
charmed his audiences, for they overlooked his obvious flaws as an orator
and responded to his "plain & rustic phrases" with warmth and enthusiasm.
Occasionally, the usually nervous Ruffin even surprised himself at his
own self-possession. An extemporaneous address to a Georgia society
"succeeded well," he noted, because his audience seemed "well pleased,"
and "much evidences" of gratitude were offered in "marked cases by the
ladies." And in South Carolina, a state Ruffin loved only less than
Virginia, he received "the most cordial welcome & respectful attention"
23
and enjoyed "a time of triumph . . . without example."
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The time of triumph was not over. At the end of his year as presi-
dent, Ruffin attended the VirRlnia ARricultural Society's first annual
meeting and State Fair at Richmond. The year's full round of activities
had agreed wiLli liim, and ho felt and looked better than ever. His pre-
vious symptoms of apoplexy had disappeared, and newspaper correspondents
admired his "clear quick grey eyes, erect figure, firm confident step,"
and "fresh healthy, rosy cheeks. "^^
The meeting was held in the Virginia House of Delegates. As soon
as Ruffin entered the great hall, the other members began to applaud.
Then one by one, they left their seats, surrounded him, clasped his hand,
and, according to one reporter, showed him "every mark of reverence and
affection. "^^
John Tyler opened the proceedings with a valedictory address enum-
erating Ruffin's many agricultural achievements. "What can warrior or
statesman do," Tyler asked, "to compare with the citizen who . . .
opened the way to resuscitation ... of his native land? Can too much
praise be bestowed on th^it mnn?" The mombGrs of the Vlrginln Society
thouj^,ht not. Following Tyler's laudatory address, the Committee on Hon-
orary Testimonials hailed Ruffin as "the field marshal of tlie army of
farmers and planters o f thv Old D(^inin ion" and pronounced him "Not i'dmund
Ruffin of Prince George—of Petersburg—of Hanover, but Edmund Ruffin of
26
Virginia. He now belongs to us all."
The following year, at the second annual State Fair, Ruffin was
surprised and delighted to discover that he was still a celebrity. Five
of his children and several close friends circulated among the crowd at
the Fair and reported that, based on the conversations they had overheard,
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Ruffin was "the chief object of interest, & ^the observed of all
observers.'" General Winfield Scott and former President Tyler were also
at the Fair, but Ruffin was the major attraction. "It was as obvious as
/it was/ remarkable," he noted with satisfaciton, "that political & mili-
tary fame here took a subordinate station to agricultural merit." All
the attention made him feel "highly gratified," but he tried to hide his
extreme pleasure for fear someone would accuse him of ungentlemanly
immodesty. "I endeavored ... to bear my honors meekly, & never to
appear conscious of them except when it was unavoidable," he insisted.
But Ruffin was very conscious of his honors, and he ached to tell
others of his new love affair with the public. So in early December,
1853, just after the State Fair closed, Ruffin went upstairs to his room
at Marlbourne, sat down at his desk, and wrote Hammond a long letter.
He recalled all the bittersweet experiences of the past—his retirement
from public life, his gradual comeback, and his meteoric success of
recent years. Then unaware of his own conceit, he urged Hammond to fol-
low a similar path back to public glory. A few agricultural articles
and some personal speaking appearances outside his native state, Ruffin
advised, would convince Hammond not to mistake "the hostility of the
many to be the like feelings of all " Even the gravest insults, if
interpreted correctly, were compliments. "Envy loves a shining mark!"
Ruffin reminded him. "Envy, hatred, and Calumny are the only tributes
that many men can pay to worth— & for my own part, I have learned to
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esteem such tributes as compliments to superior merit."
13A
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Hammond, though, was not ready to forgive or forget any past insults.
He even refused the chance to have his portrait, like Ruffin's, displayed
in DeBov^s famous Gallery. But Ruffin had reentered public life with
gusto and had no intention of turning back. In 185A, he became the
Agricultural Commissioner of Virginia, and two years later served as
delegate to the Farmers' Assembly and again as president of the Virginia
Agricultural Society. He continued his speaking tours and his prolific
writing. In 1855, publisher J.W. Randolph brought out a collection of
fourteen of Ruffin's best articles in Essays and Notes on Agriculture .
"Buy it," Randolph recommended in a newspaper advertisement, "and the
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earth will return the compliment with a smile."
Again, as Ruffin' s activities and fame as an agrarian reformer
increased, his own interest in the practical day-to-day aspects of agri-
culture declined. He complained that managing a plantation was "onerous
& disagreeable"; he was too old and infirm for this sort of occupation;
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he could only give his work "slight & general attention."
Hoping to rid himself of this annoyance and thus be free to assume
more satisfying public duties, Ruffin turned over Marlbournc's operations
to his son, Julian, at the end of 1854. But the following year, family
problems required that Julian leave Marlbcurne and return to his own
plantation, Ruthven, in Prince George County. That summer, within the
space of a few weeks, three of Ruffin's daughters died. This hea^y per-
sonal affliction left him less inclined than ever to resume his planta-
3
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tion work.
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But Ruffin realized that he must either take charge of Marlbourne
again or, equally disagreeable, hire a white overseer to do the job for'
him. For seven years, he and Jem Sykes had managed Marlbourne, and he
feared that the introduction of an overseer now would stir resentment
among Sykes and the other slaves and lead to "an entire revolution in
the government & discipline of the farm." Insubordinate blacks were
likely to provoke the new overseer; he would retaliate with harsh disci-
pline and severe punishment; the slaves would complain to their old mas-
ter; and Ruffin would "be annoyed & harassed beyond bearing by these
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difficulties."
Because he wished to save himself from this unnecessary harassment
and "do better for my slaves & defend them from maltreatment," Ruffin
did not hire an overseer for Marlbourne. Instead, he decided to retire
from planting completely and turn over the valuable Marlbourne estate,
in equal but indivisible shares, to his children. Then he planned to
set aside twenty-five thousand dollars for himself and divide the rest
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of his money and property among them.
This was no small gift, for according to Ruffin^s estimates, he was
worth at least one hundred fifty thousand dollars. But such generosity
was not at all uncharacteristic, for Ruffin was an extremely fond and
indulgent parent who frequently lavished his children with presents of
money, land, or slaves. In return, he expected their love, their loyalty,
and, most importantly, their obedience. I^Hien, as in most instances, his
children gave these willingly, Ruffin enjoyed the closest and warmest
kind of family relations. His letters and private papers often commended
a son's or daughter's modesty, docility, "lack of levity," and "pure &
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strict moral conduct." But there were two glaring exceptions—his
eldest daughter Agnes and his youngest son Charles.
Agnes first incurred her father's great displeasure almost twenty
years earlier when she disobeyed his wishes and married Thomas Stanley
Beckwith, a poor country doctor. Since then, Beckwith, a n'er-do-well
and a spendthrift, had given his wife a dozen children, unpaid bills, and
little else. All the Ruffins felt that Agnes had married "beneath /her?
station." And because Beckwith was always in financial difficulties no
matter how many times his in-laws reluctantly bailed him out, Ruff in
likened him to Charles Dickens's memorable character, the cheerful but
inveterate debtor, Mr. Micawber. Relations between the two families
deteriorated so much over the years that Ruffin only visited Agnes and
his grandchildren when he knew Beckwith would be away from home; and on
more than one occasion, he expressed the hope that, "If he /^Beckwith/
was gone so far that he never would be heard from, it would be the next
best thing to his death." When Agnes tried to defend her husband and
begged her father to stop treating him like a "criminal," Ruffin con-
cluded that his "despicable" fortune hunter of a son-in-law had poisoned
his daughter's mind. If he made Agnes a full and equal partner with her
brothers and sisters at Marlbourne, he feared that somehow Beckwith would
connive to get the property in his possession. So instead, Ruffin set
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up a trust fund for her and her children that Beckwith could not touch.
He also considered making special financial arrangements for Charles,
because his youngest son had long been a disappointment to bin. Born
when Ruffin was nearly forty years old, Charles had never received the
patient attention and loving confidence that his father gave to Edmund
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and Julian; and he grew up feeling like an outsider, the family "alien"
and "outcast." Then, too, unlike his more serious and reserved older '
brothers, Charles was playful and high-spirited. He liked to sip mint
juleps, wear expensive clothes, court neighborhood belles, attend lavish
balls and barbecues, and generally enjoy the fancy trappings that went
along with being the aristocratic son of a wealthy planter. His father,
perhaps forgetful of his own youthful yearnings and indiscretions, dis-
approved of his son's frivolous behavior and accused him of being lazy
and extravagant. Did Charles want to end up a common debtor like that
wretched Dr. Beckwith? Ruffin would demand. And in. letters signed,
"Your long-suffering father," Ruffin begged Charles to mend his ways,
threatening to cut him off with "a bare competency" if he did not. Then
in early 1856, after graduating from, college, Charles took a job as a
railroad engineer. Edmund had also been an engineer, and Ruffin hoped
that this job would give his youngest son the "steadiness of purpose" to
one day become a successful planter like his brother. So Charles, too,
along with Edmund, Julian, Mildred, and Elizabeth, received an equal
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share of his father's estate.
Still there remained the problem of who would actually live at Marl-
bourne and manage the plantation. Edmund and Julian had their own plan-
tations to care for, and Charles was unwilling to give up his railroad
job. Then William Sayre, Elizabeth's husband, made a startling announce-
ment. He and Elizabeth would be moving soon to settle a new tract of
land he had purchased in Westmoreland County. This presented the Ruffins
with a new problem. There was hardly a place within the same straight
distance from Richm.ond, they complained to one another, which was less
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accessible to public travel. They did not want Elizabeth, who was
sickly, to move to such a remote spot where she would have to cope with
rough pioneer conditions and have little chance to see her neighbors,
much less her family. "Such a home to Elizabeth," worried Ruffln,
"would have been a dreary exile." As a solution to both these difficul-
ties, the Ruffins decided to make William Sayre an equal partner in
Marlbourne and offered him a salary of $1,000 a year on the condition
that he and Elizabeth live there and that he carry out the management
duties as the plantation's resident superintendent. This way Mildred,
who was still unmarried, could live at Marlbourne and act as her sister's
nurse and companion; while Ruffin would also consider Marlbourne his
home.'^'^
Sayre accepted the offer, and Ruffin began making all the necessary
legal arrangements. But before the transfer of property was complete,
Edmund and Julian sat down with their father and urged him to reconsider
his plans to retire. They were worried that without some kind of active
employment, Ruffin would not be happy. This was very true, he agreed.
"Occupation is necessary for me— & ... if idle entirely, I should be
miserable." But, he assured his anxious sons, he had no intention of
becoming less active during his retirement . In fac t , he expected to be
busier than ever but in a different, more pleasant way, one that was more
"useful" to the public.
He believed that the time had finally arrived when the public was
ready to profit from his instruction, not only on agricultural matters
but political topics as well. While he had no personal ambitions for
political office, he envisioned himself as a sort of elder statesman
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whose advice others would heed and whose wise counsel they would seek
out. Beaming with anticipated satisfaction, Ruffin told his family
that he planned to spend the rest of his natural life travelling through-
out the South, publishing his opinions on various subjects, and, most
important of all, "acting as an itinerant missionary of disunion. ""^^
But before starting this new phase of his career, Ruffin wanted to
speak to his slaves. I^^len the more than forty black men, women, and
children had assembled in front of the main house, he explained that he
was no longer the master at Marlbourne and that he had sold the planta-
tion and all of them jointly to his five children and William Sayre.
The slaves looked at one another, puzzled. They were aware that as their
master's property, they could be sold, inherited, even given away at any
time. But six masters and mistresses? Joint ownership? This was
unusual and hard to understand. Nor were they happy to learn that Sayre
would be the new plantation manager • Sayre, who had never owned many
slaves, was uneasy around blacks, and they in turn distrusted him. But
Ruffin either did not notice their displeasure or if he did, mistook it
for loving sadness at the news of their old master's retirement. He did
recognize their bewilderment, though, and immediately realized that if
he stayed at Marlbourne, the slaves would continue to treat him as their
master. He must leave Marlbourne, he decided, at least for a few months
to give the new owners and Sayre in particular a chance to establish
AO
their authority.
Early that summer, 1856, Ruffin packed a few belongings and headed
for Prince George to visit his other children, making Edmund's planta-
tion, Beechwood, his temporary residence. But after several weeks, he
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became restless. Soaring temperatures and the blistering heat made life
almost unbearable in the Tidewater, and the malaria season was approach-
ing. Soon thousands of prominent southerners and their families would
leave the unhealthy coastal regions to blacks and poor whites and escape
to one of the refreshing mountain spring resorts in western Virginia.
There, under a cool shade tree, beside the clear sparkling waters, be-
neath a lovely veranda, or on the grand ballroom floor, Ruff in knew he
could buttonhole any one or a number of important guests
—
politicians,
planters, lawyers, merchants, editors—and chat for hours about disunion,
his favorite subject. What better place he thought, to combine pleasure
and politics and begin to preach the gospel of secession,
CHAPTER VII
MISSIONARY OF DISUNION
In mid August, 1856, Ruffin joined his daughters Mildred and Eliza-
beth at one of the family's favorite spas, l^mite Sulphur Springs. The
cottages there resembled Greek temples, so that the Ruff ins and other
southerners who believed in a slave "aristocracy" felt quite comfortable
and at home. But Ruffin found little time to admire the fine architec-
ture or the exquisite natural scenery, for he was busy conversing with
other gentlemen, using "every suitable occasion"—and there were many
—
to advocate immediate secession and the formation of a southern confeder-
acy "as the only means of warding off the continued & increasing assaults
of the northern people to impair & finally destroy our institution of
slavery." His purpose x>ras not so much to argue with or convince his
listeners as to conduct an informal canvass, testing the reactions to
his ideas. He had not forgotten how, in the wake of the 1850 Compromise,
disunion talk had been "odious" to most southerners; and he was well
aware that his strong x^7ords, if uttered then, would have branded him a
traitor.
But no one accused Ruffin of treason this summer. Political events,
particularly those of the past two years, had all but shattered the
fragile, uneasy sectional truce of 1850, dramatically altering southern
attitudes and making even "odious" disunion words more palatable.
The controversy again centered around the issue of slavery's expan-
sion into Federal territories. In 1854, after furious debate, a bitter
and divided Congress had passed the Kansas-Nebraska Act; and on May 30,
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President Franklin Pierce signed the fateful measure into law. The
brainchild of Stephen A. Douglas, the act wiped out the old Missouri
Compromise line which would have organized Kansas and Nebraska as free
territories. In its place was the old principle of popular sovereignty,
leaving it up to the settlers in each territory to decide for themselves
at some future date whether or not to allow slavery.
At once a storm of protest broke out in the North. Outraged abol-
itionists, politicians, and newspaper editors denounced the new bill as
part of a monstrous southern conspiracy to undermine American democratic
institutions. A sinister "Slave Power," they charged, was trying to
extend slavery first into Kansas, then the West, and finally to the
North until the vile institution had spread throughout the United States
.
Not only was the Kansas-Nebraska Act "a gross violation of a sacred
pledge," charged Senator Salmon P. Chase of Ohio, but it was clearly
"part and parcel of an atrocious plot to exclude from a vast unoccupied
region immigrants from the Old World, and free laborers from our own
states, and to convert it into a dreary region of despotism, inhabited
2
by masters and slaves."
Thousands of northerners who were not abolitionists but neverthe-
less wished to ban slavery from the frontier also had considered the
Missouri line sacrosanct. When they realized that for the first time
land once guaranteed as free soil might be lost to slavery, they too
began believing in a "Slave Power" conspiracy. Determined that Kansas
should be free, northerners then organized Emigrant Aid and Save Kansas
societies and began pouring men, money, and guns into the new territory.
At the same time, Senator William H. Seward of New York flung down the
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free state gauntlet, challenged the "gentlemen of the Slave States" to
a contest over Kansas, and prayed that "God give the victory to the side
that is stronger in numbers as it is in right. "^
While the majority of southerners had supported the Kansas bill, a
few, such as Ruff in, had ambivalent feelings about it. On the one hand,
Ruffin had frequently protested that the Missouri Compromise unjustly
kept slavery out of the Old Northwest. Yet on the other hand, he
believed that the Missouri line kept "freedom" out of the Southwest and
that its existence had thus served as a protective barrier, however
feeble, against northern abolitionism. With this barrier gone, he feared
that the South was even more exposed and vulnerable to abolitionist
penetration and incendiary attack. Every northern emigrant would "become
a potential abolitionist." He was wary also of popular sovereignty.
This democratic principle, v;hich favored the side with superior numbers,
seemed to him just another devious northern trick calculated to ring the
South with hostile free states and then launch a mighty and vicious anti-
slavery assault. "If Abolitionism sets its fatal seal upon Kansas," he
4
worried, "then the Union itself will be abolitionized.
"
But frontier politics often had little respect for democratic
theories or superior numbers, and the situation in Kansas was no excep-
tion. Although free state Kansans greatly outnumbered their proslavery
neighbors, they were unable to win control of the territorial govern-
ment. In election after election, hordes of "border ruffians" from the
slave state Missouri crossed into Kansas to vote illegally and terrorize
free state settlers, thus insuring proslavery victories. Hostilities
flared, and before long, both sides had shed blood, each accusing the
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other of committing unspeakable "atrocities." By the spring of 1856, a
full-scale civil war was raging; and newspapers nicknamed the new terri-
tory "bleeding Kansas."
The violence that swept Kansas even spilled over into the halls of
the United States Congress. In May, Senator Charles Sumner of Massa-
chusetts delivered a brilliant but inflammatory anti-southern speech
blaming slaveholders for "The Crime Against Kansas." Two days later, in
retaliation. South Carolina's Congressman Preston Brooks marched into
the Senate chamber, caught Sumner seated unaware at his desk, and beat
him savagely about the head and shoulders with a heavy gutta perchacane.
Sumner was a member of the newly formed, all-northern Republican
party. A coalition of several disparate groups—former I^igs and Demo-
crats, freesoilers, nativists and immigrants, farmers and businessmen
—
the Republicans united mainly in opposition to the Kansas-Nebraska Act.
Content to leave slavery alone where it already existed, they were deter-
mined nonetheless to protect the territories for free laborers and free
white men only. In mid June, they gathered in convention at Philadel-
phia and nominated John Charles Fremont for President. Rallying their
supporters with reminders of "bleeding Kansas" and "bleeding Sumner,"
Republicans campaigned under the slogan, "Free labor, free soil, Fre-
mont
.
This intense northern opposition to the Kansas-Nebraska measure
genuinely baffled southerners at first; then they became angry and sus-
picious. Didn't slaveholders have as much right as any citizens to take
their property—their human chattels—into lands all states owned in
common? Were southerners second-class citizens? There was no "Slave
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the for theiMn i ny\ i)rt^siden t i a I elect ion. Kven mode rat states r 1 ^'.Id s par-
tisans joined extremists like Ruff in in hoi debate over whether or not^
in the event of Fremont's victory, the South should acu-edo immediately
or wait for an overt hostile northern act. Ruff In naturally favored
the former course but encouraged any kind of secessionist talk. He was
surprised and very pleased at how many guestS agreed with him In private,
though they were more cautious than he In airing such extreme views
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publicly. One guest, Roger Pryor, now an editor for the Richmond
Enquirer
,
even offered to print any article Ruffin cared to submit to him
no matter how controversial the content.^
In the autumn, Ruffin returned to Marlbourne; and on election day,
he dutifully cast his ballot for the Democratic party candidate, pro-
southern James Buchanan of Pennsylvania. Secretly, though, he prayed for
Buchanan's defeat, hoping that a Republican victory would precipitate the
breakup of the Union. "If Fremont is elected," predicted Virginia's
Governor Henry A. Wise, "there will be a revolution."^
But Fremont lost the election, and there was no revolution. Most
southerners welcomed Buchanan's victory over "Black" Republicanism,
relieved that another possible sectional clash had been averted and that
the South—and slavery—were still safe within the Union. Confidently,
they reminded themselves that the South, despite its minority status , had
always wielded tremendous political power and would continue to do so.
Hadn't the recent election proved that point? Southern influence domin-
ated all three branches of the Federal government: another "doughface"
northerner was President, the Democratic party controlled both houses of
Congress, and Roger Taney, a southerner and former slaveholder, presided
over a sympathetic Supreme Court. If southerners and their peculiar
institution needed further protection, they could depend on the sacred
guarantees of the United States Constitution.
Ruffin's view of the recent election was less sanguine. He read
in Buchanan's slim victory over Fremont an ominous portent for the
future. He could not understand why his countrymen could not recognize
the obvious danger signals. At night, he lay awake wondering how he
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could rouse the South "from its sleep of fancied security," Then he
remembered Pryor's offer from the summer before; and in early December,'
he began writing, "On the Consequences of Abolition Agitation and of
the Separation of the Union" for the Richmond Enquirer .^
First he urged southerners not to misinterpret Buchanan's election
as a decisive victory over Republicans or northern abolitionism. Foiled
"for the present time," the Republicans were neither weakened nor dis-
couraged; they had lost a battle but not the war. Buchanan had won the
Presidency but only by the narrowest of margins. The Republican candi-
date had picked up over half the popular vote in the North and carried
all but four northern states. Had Republicans "more adroitly marshaled
and directed" their present forces, warned Ruff in, Fremont, not Buchanan,
would be taking the presidential oath of office.
Certainly, he conceded, southerners had dominated the national gov-
ernment in the past. This was only natural, for slavery's elevating
influence trained southerners to be superior statesmen. Men like George
Washington, Thomas Jefferson, Patrick Henry, and John C. Calhoun were
proof that slaveowners were best "qualified to teach and to lead in pub-
lic affairs." But politics was no longer the preserve of a qualified
elite; there would be no more southern Presidents. Democracy had turned
into a mere numbers game. And as political parties increasingly divided
along geographic lines, it was a game in which the North held every
trump card, and the South was bound to lose.
Ruffin pointed to the swelling population in the North and demanded
how long southerners could expect to compete for political power and their
fair share of the western territories. Every day overwhelming numbers
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of newly arrived, newly enfranchised Europeans crowded into the north-
eastern cities or pushed onto the frontier and
, he insisted wrongly,
joined the ranks of the Republican party. And who were the leaders of
this party? he asked. And what were their designs? In Ruffin's view,
they were "knaves and hypocrites," political abolitionists who cared
nothing about the Negro but who whipped up hatred against the slaveholder
and used abolition as an ingenious device to satisfy their lust for pub-
lic office. So clever and devious were these men that they had managed
to delude even "sincere abolitionists"—antislavery men of conscience
and religion—and easily fooled the ignorant masses* into believing that
the emancipation of slaves and the South *s financial and social ruin
would somehow benefit them personally.
And this party of demagogues, of dangerous and unscrupulous abol-
itionist fanatics, had almost succeeded in placing one of its own in the
highest most powerful office of the land! Ruff in exclaimed. Unless the
South acted quickly to sever its relation with the Union, he predicted
that in 1860 Republicans would capture the Presidency and the Congress.
Then southerners would learn to their sorrow of what flimsy stuff the
Constitution was made.
Once in office, Ruffin explained, the Republican administration
would pretend to adopt a conciliatory policy toward the South; it would
commit no overt act against slavery. Then, having lulled southerners
into a false sense of security. Republicans would proceed to institute a
series of measures—all of them strictly constitutional—designed to
undermine the peculiar institution. "The forms or letter of the Consti-
tution," Ruffin reminded southerners, "may be so used as to destroy its
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spirit and substance."
First, the President would hand out lucrative patronage jobs to
known abolitionists only, until southern politicians capitulated to their
own greed, desperation, or corruption and became antislavery converts.
Thousands of these Federal appointees would be deployed strategically
throughout the slave states where they could aid the many secret abol-
itionist agents already hidden there. Naturally every military officer
would also be an abolitionist, so Federal forts and arsenals within the
South would serve as refuge for runaway slaves and as bases for slave
insurrections. Slavery would cease to exist in Washington, D.C.; and the
nation^s capital, located dangerously within slave territory, would be-
come the center for all abolitionist operations. Next, Congress would
pass a law forbidding states with excessive numbers of slaves from sell-
ing them to states and territories where they were in demand. Since in
some older parts of the South the blacks outnumbered whites as much as
five to one, this law would create a socially dangerous concentration of
slaves. Then, to further cement its political grip, the Republican
Congress would divide each of the largest free states in half and would
refuse to admit any more slave states into the Union. Finally, when
Congress was sure it had the necessary three-fourths states' approval,
it would pass a constitutional amendment abolishing slavery.
Emancipation. Southerners knew only too well what would follow,
warned Ruffin. Amalgamation. Degradation. Racial catastrophe. These
were the inevitable results of an abolitionist victory in 1860. And
"true abolitionists"—even nonviolent moral suasionists and Christian
pacifists like Garrison or Henry Ward Beecher—^^oula not flinch at this
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awful and bloody tableau but "would welcome all the evils and horrors"
befalling their southern brethren. "Fanaticism," Ruffin cried, "has no
moderation, no reason, no mercy."
Even as he wrote, Ruffin heard reports that insidious northern abol-
ition agents, angry at their recent electoral defeat, had instigated
several slave insurrections which were scheduled to occur simultaneously
throughout the South on Christmas day. Panicstricken, southerners tight-
ened slave discipline; and in the Beechwood neighborhood, slave patrols
went out every night to hunt likely insurrectionists. When Christmas
came and went without incident, Ruffin noted that, "As usual, all was
unfounded & absurd rumor." Yet "justly or unjustly," he added sadly,
"many of the negroes have been put to death." But where once he v/ould
have condemned these needless executions as part of "community insanity,'
this time he put the blame entirely on northern abolitionists. "Such
are the only possible results of all such plots of insurrection," he said
"the speedy punishment" of guilty and innocent alike, "increased strict-
ness of general discipline," and a withdrawal of the indulgences "the
negroes had before enjoyed." Only increased suffering and misery fol-
lowed all abolitionist attempts "to benefit & to free the slaves." So
for the sake of their poor slaves, if not for their own safety; begged
Ruffin, southerners must seize the present moment, as the colonists
had once done to Great Britain, and declare themselves free and indepen-
dent of the Federal Union.
If only the South had firmly resisted the first piece of abolition-
ist legislation in 1820, the Missouri Compromise, "the spirit of politi-
cal abolition would have been crushed in the bud," Ruffin said. But
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since then, and particularly after 1850, "abolition has been hastening
toward its object with gigantic strides/' Now it was too late to save
the nation, so Ruffin openly proclaimed himself a disunionist. And just
as he had done in 1850, he assured southerners that they had everything
to gain from secession and nothing to lose. Act now, he promised, and
there would be no hostile norhtern repercussions, no war between the
states. The South would certainly not attack the North; and if northern-
ers were so foolhardy and reckless as to invade the South, they would
suffer a quick and decisive military defeat. In any case, he exhorted
his confederates, it was better to fight for freedom than surrender with-
9
out a struggle.
3
In February, 1857, Ruffin carried his struggle for southern "free-
dom" to Washington, D.C., to the seat of the government he wanted to
subvert. He checked into Brown's Hotel on the thirteenth, and for the
next ten days, he scurried about the capital, hunting up old friends and
former congressional acquaintances, acting as a one man lobby for seces-
sion.
Almost every day he attended Congress, perched high in the Visitors*
Gallery of the Senate or the House of Representatives, watching and
listening intently to the proceedings below. Once he witnessed "an
exciting scene" when the House "corruption committee" found four Repre-
sentatives guilty of accepting bribes. All four, Ruffin noted with sat-
isfaction, were "northerners & abolitionists," and he concluded that "as
a body, the majority of the northern members of congress are as corrupt.
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& destitute of private integrity, as the majority of southern members are
the reverse.
When Congress adjourned after full day's session, Ruffin usually
lingered about, hoping to meet and talk to firm southern rights supporters
and perhaps win others to the cause. He refused an introduction, though,
to Sam Houston, the Senator from Texas; because there were some men, no
matter how "great & distinguished," whom a gentleman ought not to
acknowledge. "The hero of San Jacinto," Ruffin explained mockingly, was
nothing but "a bully 6^ a western rowdy" who had betrayed the South with
his "northern" stand on slavery. But he actively sought out Senator
Robert Toombs of Georgia to compliment him on recent letters to the
Savannah Commercial Convention proposing that the southern states levy
taxes on northern manufacturing in order to build up their own home
industry. Ruffin urged Toombs to press the matter in Congress; for
although he suspected that such discriminatory sectional "tariffs" were
unconstitutional, he sensed they might provide one more controversial
Union-splitting issue.
''"^
On one of his rare days away from Congress, Ruffin paid a visit to
the United States minister to Nicaragua who happened to be in Washington
at the time. He x^as interested, as were many southerners, in the
possibility of United States expansion into all or parts of Central
America and the West Indies, countries where the climate and soil seemed
well-suited to slave-based plantation agriculture. He was somewhat hesi-
tant, though, about colonizing lands which had a large mixed blood native
population; he had a horror of racial intermarriage and feared that some
lightskinned mulattoes might escape detection and "contaminate the
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purity of blood of Caucasian settlers." The two men had a long discus-
sion about the necessity of picking up the white man's burden in all
"backward" "colored" countries, and Ruffin left satisfied that "the
conquest of these mongrel & semi-barbarous communities, by any civilized
power, would be a benefit to the conquered, & to the world." Still he
preferred to postpone annexation until after secession, when the South
would be free of the Union and northern abolitionist interference,^^
In the evenings, Ruffin dined with Virginia's Senator Robert M. T.
Hunter and his "mess" on F Street. Other members of the "mess" included
Senator James Mason, Representatives William 0. Goode, and M. H. R.
Garnett of Virginia, and Senator Andrew Butler of South Carolina—a pow-
erful southern political clique which dominated weakling northern Dem-
ocratic Presidents like Pierce and Buchanan. Although none of these
influential and ambitious politicians favored secession, preferring
instead their present strong, if tenuous, control of the Democratic par-
ty, Ruffin was still flattered that they included him at their dinner
table, allowing him to share in their conversation and their political
gossip. He learned, for instance, that during the 1856 presidential race
northern Democrats in New York and New England had spent enormous sums
of money to bribe Pennsylvania into the Democratic column and thus
insure Buchanan's election. "The victory over Fremont & abolitionism," he
exclaimed in shocked surprise, "is worth even less than I had before
estimated it." As for Buchanan, members of the F Street "mess" had
little use for him and privately called him "imbecile," even though
their support had been crucial to his election. "Never has there been
a president . . . who was so plainly denounced & spoken of so'
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contemptuously ... as Buchanan," marveled Ruff in aftenvards. The new
President's "reign," he predicted, would bring him little "pleasure or
honor.
On February 23, Ruff in packed his bags and got ready to leave Wash-
ington. Buchanan's inauguration was less than two weeks away, and
already the city was filling with visitors, many of whom came with the
sole purpose of begging political favors and collecting patronage spoils
from the new administration. Ruffin hastened his departure for fearsome-
one might mistake him for one of these "base office seekers." But before
he left the capital, he saw James D. B. DeBow who promised to publish
"On the Consequences of Abolition Agitation" in his magazine. Delighted,
Ruffin returned to Virginia, looking forward to the "attention" as well
as the "censure & abuse" his "bold propositions" would receive "in a
14
work of such character as this Review."
In May, Ruffin took his "bold propositions" to Charleston, South
Carolina. There, through the columns of the Charleston Mercury , he laid
out a plan for gradual secession. Let the states of the Iteep South make
use of "the period of truce presented by the late election," he proposed,
to declare their independence. For a short time, the states of the
Upper South would remain in the Union, serving as a protective buffer
zone in case northerners got any foolish ideas about invading the infant
confederacy. Then gradually Virginia and the remaining slave states
"would be forced to join their southern brethren" and form an invincible
new slave nation.
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Ruffln's plan Impressed Robert Barnwell Rhetc who, recognizing a
kindred spirit, made a point of calling on the old Virginian at his
hotel. Rhett's impeccable fire-eating credentials dated back to the
nullification crisis of 1832 ; and althou^^-.h, like his arch noHtlcal rival,
Hammond, he was presently in rather ostentatious retirement from public
life, Rhett's interest in secession had not waned in the least; and even
Ruffin thought there was no one "more ardent for the measure than he
was, & is." But Rhett despaired of "any early or efficient action by
any of the southern states." The South, he moaned, lacked "proper
leaders . " "*
How heartily Rulfln agreed, and how much ho wlsh(nl he could provide
the needed leadership. But these were "degenerate times" where "the
purtst integrity & correct morals" and "education of the highest order"
were handicaps, obstacles "to an able & /^scrupulous^/ seeker of public
honors," His experience in Washington convinced him, he told Rhett, that
some of the South*s "strongest men" were aspirants for high Federal
office "& t h<'r(^f ore are st^l f -hr ihrd to a r ou rso of Inactivity, or sub-
mission" wli 1 1 (* "many ot h^rs, formerly among the most earnest & zealous
for resistance or secession, have abandoned the struggle in sullen
despondency or despair."'^
Among these, Ruffin Imratdlately thought of Hammoiul, wlio was still
"rusting in solitude" on his Beech Island plantation, Redcllffe. Ruffin
went to visit his old friend and came away with the impression that des-
pite Hammond's long absence from puhHc affairs, "ht- ha:, unfiut\st I onah ly
the most powerful mind In I he sout iiern states." What a pity that such
talent shouKl go untapped.
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On July 4, Ruffln wrote to Hammond, begging him once again to come
out of seclusion and actively lend a hand to the secession crusade. "A
leader is wanting for the south," Ruffin pleaded. "There is no one left
of the talent Si influence necessary. You are the man for the occasion."
Another southern commercial convention would meet in Knoxville, Tennessee
in August, and Hammond must be there. "Come to the Southern Convention
& show that you are not dead for all useful action," Ruffin coaxed. "I
will meet you at Knoxville ... & will be rejoiced to follow your lead-
19Ing in whatever you shall move rightly."
Since the Panic of 1837, southern commercial conventions had met
more or less regularly every year in various cities, for the principal
object of discussing ways in which the South could improve agriculture,
diversify industry, and thus free itself of northern economic domination.
The early conventions were generally innocuous entrepreneurial affairs
attended almost exclusively by businessmen or political leaders with com-
mercial interests. But after 1854 and the rise of the Republican party
and the "bleeding Kansas" controversy, these commercial bodies became
more and more a pseudo political forum for promoting southern unity and
southern rights; and the delegates were mostly politicians or men chief ly
concerned with the South's political rather than economic interests.
Twice before, Ruffin had attended these gatherings; but he suspected
that most of the other delegates were "agents of northern merchants" who
"would have lost their profits, if not their bread, by . . . the cessa-
tion of commercial dependence on the northern states." Ruffin wanted
"a true southern convention, in which southern men . . . shall lead &
direct the proceedings for the real benefit" of the South. "If you will
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only do what you are well able to do," he promised Hammond, "this would
be but a beginning to a career of usefulness & of high & distinguished
honor open to you." But "if you fail to render the service you can do
at this juncture," he threatened, "you will forfeit every claim to pat-
20
riotic feelings Sl motives."
Promises and threats were of no avail. Hammond, who was at that
very moment secretly eying a vacant Senate seat, refused, he said, to
"drop my line again into the muddy waters of politics." It is up to
"you & the other young men," he told the sixty-three year old Virginian,
2
1
to "take care of the country."
When the Knoxville Convention opened the next month, Ruffin was not
among the delegates; a death in the family kept him at home. Mary Ruf-
fin, Edmund's wife, had been like a daughter to Ruffin; and he mourned
her passing as though he had lost one of his o\m dear children. Mary's
death also triggered painful memories of previous family losses—his
wife, his three daughters—and made him more av/are of his own health and
increasing old age. A period of deep depression followed.
He could not sleep at night and wished he could use his many "hours
of involuntary watchfulness" to some advantage. As he lay awake tossing
in bed, he tried composing future essays on agriculture or secession
in his mind. But when he tried to write, he discovered regretfully that
his composition was as extemporaneous and unplanned as his day to day
speech. " I know no more, when beginning a sentence, how it is to be
worded, or how it will end, than in the words of my ordinary conversation.
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he admitted, "& can scarcely think deliberately without having pen in
hand." But when he picked up a pen, his quivering hands made legible
script impossible. "If I drank intoxicating liquors at all," Ruff in
anguished, "my trembling hands, & red face, would cause many strangers to
22think I was a drunkard."
To Ruffin's further embarrassment, his hours of insomnia cleared
up on Sundays during church services when, despite "all my best efforts,"
he would doze off repeatedly for short snatches of sleep. Utterly hum.il-
iated by this uncontrollable habit, Ruffin debated seriously whether or
not to skip future Sunday services rather than insult the minister and
"render myself ridiculous to observers."
Ruffin was generally miserable that autumn, and he took it as almost
a personal injury when he weighed himself in September and discovered
that he had gained at least five pounds. Weight was a sign of health
and happiness. "I am rather ashamed of becoming fatter," he confessed
to his diary, "& that it should be generally observed, within the last
24years, when so m.any things have occurred to cause me grief & distress."
Outward signs of health to the contrary, Ruffin insisted he was
feeble and close to the grave. Hammond, who was somewhat of a hypochon-
driac himself, read about all his friend's complaints in a letter, then
laughed and teasingly offered to insure his life to age eighty. Ruffin
declined, preferring, he said, "the uncertainty of my actual life."
Besides, who knew how many more children or grandchildren he would lose
if he lived another seventeen years. And there were things even "more
grievous" than the death of loved ones that might occur . Even now his
son Charles, who had resumed his flighty, extravagant ways, gave Ruffin
1^
"no pleasure or comfort"; while Agnes and the Beckwith family offered
him "nothing but subjects for grief, condemnation, & growing alienation."
No thank you, he told Hammond, he would not even accept a guarantee of
seventeen years, for there were so many times now that he "earnestly
wished & prayed" for "immediate fic unexpected death. "^^
On Tuesday morning, October 6, at Marlbourne, Ruffin's wish almost
came true. A few hours before daybreak, he heard loud shouts of "fire."
By the time he was out of doors, the entire barnyard was ablaze. Flames
consumed the barn, two stables, three corn-cribs, and all the seed wheat;
and although the mansion and all its occupants luckily escaped any harm,
financial losses amounted to more than six thousand dollars.
Marlbourne 's great fire was the talk of the neighborhood; and at
church that Sunday, whites speculated nervously about the suspicious
origins of the blaze and the identity of the arsonist or arsonists.
Arson was a fairly common mode of slave resistance, and several people
suggested that Marlbourne 's own blacks might be the guilty culprits.
R u f f i n vehemently denied these accusations. He did not believe "a
tittle of such deductions." His slaves were loyal; they would not try
to burn their old master and his family in their beds! At the Marlbourne
plantation, he argued, "there are no slaves more carefully & properly
treated, having better allowances of food & clothing & proper indulgences
,
& . . . better contented." Yet to himself he admitted that the fire
"may have been accidental—or it may have been the incendiary act of a
,.27
secret enemy.
In any case, the fire jolted Ruffin out of his moodiness and self-
pity. Shortly thereafter he made this seemingly noncommital entry in
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his diary: "Began to write an article on the institution of slavery
to furnish me with occupation."
CHAPTER VIII
THE DIVINE INSTITUTION
Southern attitudes toward slavery had undergone a tremendous shift
during the first half of the nineteenth century. In the wake of the
egalitarian theories of the American and French revolutions, the tempes-
tuous Missouri debates, and the British emancipation of the slaves in
their colonies, most southern whites felt ashamed, anxious, and apolo-
getic about slavery. Guilt-ridden, they questioned but still clung to
their peculiar institution. Then in the 1820 's, under the mounting
pressures of abolitionist agitation and real and alleged slave conspir-
acies, these attitudes began to phange. A decade later, many southern
whites were boasting that slavery was a positive good, a blessing for
both whites and blacks, masters and slaves- And by the 1850^ s, the new
attitude was almost universal throughout the South. "Formerly," Ruff in
recalled, "it would have been difficult to find, in Virginia, a man of
education who did not deem slavery both a public and private evil. Now
there are almost as few such men who do not deem the institution a posi-
tive and great benefit." Why, "it would be difficult," exclaimed Hammond,
to find a Southern man who feels the system to be the slightest burthen
on his conscience.""''
Yet despite such ardent protestations of solidarity, southerners
still seemed to require periodic reassurances of the rightness of their
position. In the 1850's, as northern abolitionists stepped up their
attacks and the question of slavery's status in the territories kindled
sectional disputes, a new and even more militant army of proslavery
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defenders sprang up in an effort, apparently, to convince the already
convinced. Edmund Ruffin, just retired from management of his Marl-
bourne plantation and now a full-time secessionist, enlisted in their
ranks
.
First, he immersed himself in the existing proslavery literature.
He subscribed to almost every major proslavery magazine
—
DeBow' s Review
,
The Southern Literary Messenger
,
The South
,
and Russell's Magazine
—
and
familiarized himself with the current works of authors such as George
Fitzhugh, James Hammond, Thornton Stringfellow, Josiah Nott, George Glid
don, John Fletcher, Albert Bledsoe, Joseph Stiles, and George Armstrong.
Then for additional inspiration, he turned back to the classic defenses
of men like Thomas R. Dew, Edward Brown, John C. Calhoun, William
Drayton, Thomas Cooper, Edwin Holland, and others. Dew and Fitzhugh
were his favorites. He read Dew^s Review of the Debate in the Virginia
Legislature of 1831 and 1832 three times and considered the arguments
sublime. Fitzhugh, on the other hand, was "a careless writer—some-
tiBies altogether wrong," but Ruffin judged him "a profound thinker,"
and each of his major works. Sociology for the South, or the Failure of
the Free Society and Cannibals All! or Slaves Without Masters , me r i ted
reading twice.
^
Having studied and absorbed all the stock arguments of his contem-
poraries and their predecessors, Ruffin felt that he too could make a
contribution to proslavery literature. His essay, "The Influence of
Slavery, or of its Absence on Manners, Morals, and Intellect," origin-
ally part of a speech he delivered in 1852, was in pamphlet form the
following year. In 1857, he began writing his most important paper,
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"The Political Economy of Slavery." He followed this in 1858 with
"African Colonization Unveiled" and in 1859 with "Slavery and Free
Labor Described and Compared." In addition to these four major works,
he sent in numerous articles about slavery to DeBow's and other friendly
southern journals.
2
Few of the proslavery authors showed much originality in their
arguments, and Ruffin was no exception. Like most of the others, he
looked to history for slavery's origins and justification. Bondage in
one form or another, he claimed, existed everywhere in the civilized
world. Egyptians, Greeks, and Romans practiced individual slavery; Pur-
itan Massachusetts practiced religious slavery; Revolutionary France
under Robespierre knew political slavery; masses of Irish and British
subjects suffered pauper slavery; and throughout the northeastern United
States, class, wage, and industrial slavery were advancing rapidly.
Ruffin could think of only one type of individual slavery that was
cruel: the slavery of "equals to equals"— that is, the enslavement of
people of the same race as their masters. But even this form of slavery
had brought riches, culture, and refinement to ancient Egypt, Greece,
and Rome. And only Negro slavery had made settlement and civilization
of the southern parts of the United States possible, giving slaveowners
the leisure time to cultivate their mental faculties and enabling the
northern section of the country to concentrate on industrial advancement.
Thus for ages, slavery had contributed to the civilized world's mental,
3
moral, and economic progress.
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Seventeenth and eighteenth century Europeans and Americans never
questioned slavery's morality or expediency, and no slaveholder consid-
ered himself a sinner, because, claimed Ruffin, slavery was not the
South*s fault. The British government, greedy and anxious to reap the
profits of the lucrative African slave trade, had forced the institution
on innocent colonists. The first serious opposition to slavery, he said,
arose during the American Revolution when theoretical doctrines of man's
equal natural rights led some Americans, like Thomas Jefferson, to con-
demn slavery and hope for its ultimate extinction. But Ruffin was sure
that even Jefferson would never have advocated immediate abolition.
True, Ruffin conceded, the Fathers of the Revolution, among them
southern slaveowners, had admitted the legitimacy of that "indefensible
passage" of the Declaration of Independence which proclaimed that all
men are created equal. But at the time, they had understood this to
mean the guarantee of equal rights for all free-born Englishmen, not for
all mankind. Thus, he insisted, the slaveholding southerners who wrote
and signed the Declaration of Independence did so inadvertently, for
they "no more thought of legislating for, or producing the freedom and
equal political rights of their negro slaves, than they did of their
horses and oxen." "Yet," he complained, "this mere sounding verbiage,
these empty reverberations of a baseless and obscure theoretical doc-
trine . . . have since served as the citadel of defense for the new and
zealous party of abolitionists of negro slavery, and the arsenal to
supply their chosen weapons to assail that institution." This doctrine
of inalienable human rights was not only "false and dangerous, but
also "foolish," for the next legitimate deduction might be that every
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woman had natural political rights equal to those of men. Ruf fin under-
stood that just such a heretical woman's rights doctrine had infected
parts of the North, but he was relieved that the ladies and gentlemen of
the South seemed to be immune."^
Mankind, he said, was born neither free nor equal. He subscribed
to the doctrine of the inequality of natural rights. To him, the moral
authority for the institution of Negro slavery and the rights of slave-
holder corresponded with the authority of government and the rights of
private property. Likewise, the duties of the slave to obey his master
corresponded \>rith the "duties of the destitute & the powerless to respect
& obey the possession by others of all the property & all the political
power of the world.
The master-slave relationship, he argued, was no more unjust than
the inequalities of wealth, property, and political power found in
almost every society. The majority of people always had less of these
than did the very few. And no one but "rabid socialists" found fault
with these inequalities. In England and in the North, where abolition-
ists wrote and spoke so eloquently in favor of equality and freedom for
black slaves, there existed visible inequalities in all the aforemen-
tioned categories. Yet "no English philanthropist, or Northern anti-
slavery writer, has denounced all hereditary magistrates and rulers as
usurpers, and all property-holders as unjust and fraudulent possessors
—
and declared that both these classes of usurpers and robbers ought to be
deprived of their acquisitions for the benefit of the multitude of
destitute persons, whose equal rights had been thereby violated.
By 1830, partly because of the fallacious natural rights philosophy,
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both England and the North had ended slavery or taken steps to abolish
the institution, Ruffin explained. Their climates and economic did not
depend on slave labor. And their population of blacks was small. But
for the South, slavery was an economic necessity, and thanks to the
presence of so many blacks, a necessary means of racial control. Aboli-
tion meant economic destruction, social chaos. Most northerners and
British were willing to leave slavery alone in the South; but in Ruffin^
s
view, the English and the Yankees, having rid themselves of slavery and
safe-guarded their own property interests, had turned on the South with
complacent and hypocritical self-righteousness. Alleging benevolent
motives, they urged slavery *s extinction at the expense of the South and
the ruin of the master class.
^
3
As part of this anti-southern plot, charged Ruffin, northern aboli-
tionists supported the efforts of the American Colonization Society.
Formed in 1816, the Society earliest patrons, though, were slaveholders
themselves; and the Society's object was to induce free blacks to vol-
untarily emigrate and colonize Liberia, a country in Africa. These free
blacks, Ruffin explained, had become a nuisance, particularly in the
Upper South, where their presence made slaves "discontented with their
„8
more constrained, though really much better condition.
But the Society's members did not content themselves with merely
trying to export the potentially troublesome free black population.
They also promoted a program of gradual emancipation, offering to trans-
plant slaves whose masters volunteered to set them free, a program which
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would have eventually emptied the South of its cheapest source of labor.
Meanwhile, he said, northern members who hoped to ruin the planter class
hired abolitionist agents to pose as ministers and travel throughout
the South, preying on the "morbidly tender consciences" of religious
slaveowners. Individual acts of manumission, the agents would assure
gullible masters, were signs of virtue and piety
—
practically an admis-
sion ticket to heaven—while removal of free blacks from the United
9States was a public benefit.
Not all the American Colonization Society members acted out of
selfish or malicious intentions, Ruffin admitted. Many joined the organ-
ization out of "mistaken philanthropy," "sickly sentimentality," and a
"false theory" which believed to an incredible and absurd extent in the
potential of black intelligence. Some Colonizationists even thought
blacks and x^zhites possessed equal mental powers and blamed Negro ignor-
ance and vice on the black man's inferior social, economic, and political
status in the United States and not, as Ruffin felt truth required, on
inherent black physical and mental inferiority.
The American Colonization Society also believed that blacks were
capable of self-government; and in 1820, they attempted to prove their
theories by sending the first colony of 89 American blacks to Liberia.
Africa and the whole world would benefit, they hoped, from the example
set by this civilized, industrious, and Christian black colony. Through
this first handful of colonists, Ruffin believed, the Society expected
to spread the Christian gospel to the sixty million "savage pagans and
„10
brutal idolators" inhabiting "the Dark Continent.
For a variety of reasons, the Liberian experiment failed. Few free
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blacks, most of whom were bom in the United States, wished to emigrate
to Africa; and those who did were often unprepared for the harsh and
unfamiliar conditions: an unhealthy climate, large snakes, and hostile
natives. Moreover, despite many petitions for financial aid, the col-
onists received only meager support from Congress. As a result, the
birth rate plummeted, the death rate soared, and after almost forty years,
the colonists were not only unable to produce a single commodity export,
but they could not even raise enough agricultural produce to support
themselves. Famine was common, and many of the settlers sent pathetic
letters to their former masters bemoaning their terrible fate.^^
For Ruffin, Liberia's failure was an immense source of satisfaction.
He contended that the problems in the colony only proved that blacks
were inferior and that slavery was a humanitarian necessity. Liberia,
he said, "affords the clearest evidence that the negro will not work,
nor take care for his support, unless compelled by a master of the
white race." To buttress his arguments, he read dozens of British and
American journals and newspapers, clipping out as much "evidence" as he
could find on the failure of colonization, emancipation, and black self-
government not only in Liberia but in black-ruled Haiti and Jamaica as
well. He even attended some American Colonization Society meetings
and read the Society's official organ. The African Repository ; but he
always discounted all but the most pessimistic reports. Then he shared
his findings with fellow southerners in his article "African Coloniz-
12
ation Unveiled."
Negrophilists, he wrote, had blamed the degradation of blacks on
slavery's "depressing" influence. But the Liberian colonists were free
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men and women who had had every opportunity to make their experiment a
success. Some of them even had the added advantage of some white
blood! And "experts" had testified to Liberia's soil fertility. So it
was obvious, he concluded, that blacks, even under the best of circum-
stances, were incapable of self-direction without the help of an
'Enlightened master." "The true cause of the great and general neglect
of agricultural pursuits, and the omission of labor," he argued, "is
simply the natural aversion of the negro to regular and laborious toil—
and his unwillingness to resort to continued labor so long as he can
live, though ever so poorly, in idleness." Ruff in .suggested that the
colonists' only real chance for survival would be to enslave the native
Africans and force them to work.
Colonization, Ruff in decided, V7as "a delusion and a snare." The
colonists themselves knew this better than anyone else, and many of
them, he insisted, would welcome the chance to return to the South and
voluntary reenslavement . And if Virginia's own free black population
had to choose between emigration to Liberia or perpetual servitude, he
was willing to wager that three-fourths would opt for slavery. But
members of the American Colonization Society and its supporters were
"benevolent dupes" who stubbornly refused to recognize their mistake.
"The longer the aid and support to the Colonization Society, and to
Liberia," he predicted "the more complete will be the experiment of the
measure of the negro intellect, and the more conclusive will be the end
result, in evidence of its inferiority, and its need for the direction
and control of masters of a superior race.
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So convinced was Ruffin of the Negro's intellectual inferiority
that he dismissed or explained away any contradictory evidence. Once,
after reading a book extolling black mental capabilities, he learned to
his amazement that the author was a black man and a graduate of Cambridge
University. Cambridge, he sniffed, had no doubt awarded the man a dip-
loma simply because he was black. But he conceded that "1 would not
deny the possibility of one negro in a hundred thousand cases being
capable of receiving a college education, & being competent to write
a commonplace address."
Still, he was surprised whenever any Negro showed signs of intel-
ligence. When Jem Sykes, his black foreman, boasted that Marlbourne's
present abundant crops were the result of his old master's early marling
efforts, Ruffin was "especially gratified." But Sykes startled him too;
for he "did not expect a negro, even of superior intelligence as he is,
to look back to causes so remote , & of such gradual action . " Nor could
Ruffin accept the musical genius of a slave known only as "Blind Tom,"
a self-taught pianist and composer whose master had him performing in
concerts throughout the South, Ruffin remarked that Tom resembled an
14
orangoutang and then dismissed his genius as mere "tricks."
If anyone needed further proof that blacks were inherently ignorant
and lazy, Ruffin declared, he need only examine the lack of progress of
free blacks in the North, During all their long years of freedom,
Ruffin said, few northern blacks had acquired any considerable prop-
erty or wealth; and not a single individual displayed "remarkable, or
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even more than ordinary, power of intellect—or any power of mind that
would be deemed worth notice in any individual of the white race." This
news was even more astonishing, he exclaimed, because in the North,
blacks and whites had equal access to free schools, and many blacks were
college graduates.
This was, of course, far from a true picture of life in the North.
There, abolitionist and black demands for economic, political, social,
and educational rights usually m.et with community resistance and often
violence. Nevertheless, Ruffin insisted that "nothing but the immutable
decree of God, fixing on them /Negroes_/ mental inferiority, has prevented
high grades of intellect and of learning." "God," he said, "has created
and designed the negro race to be inferior in intellect to the white,"
superior only in obedience, docility, and the ability to endure the heat
and diseases of tropical climates. In other words, God had southern
16
slavery in mind when He created blacks. This was "an indisputable fact .
"
The defenders of slavery had often invoked God's name to explain
and justify human bondage. Men like the Reverend Thornton Stringfellow
hunted through the Bible for evidence that the God of the Old and New
Testaments endorsed slavery. The institution began, they said, in
Genesis 9:25 when Noah, acting as God's mouthpiece, cursed his son Ham,
declaring, "A servant of servants shall be he unto his brethren." Blacks
were the descendants of Ham, and whites descended from "his brethren."
By "servants," God had meant slave<=!. Turning to the New Testament and
pointing out that the Apostle Paul had sent the runaway servant Onesimus
back to his master, southerners concluded that Jesus himself had under-
written the fugitive slave laws.
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Ruffin, though, refused to accept such biblical justifications for
slavery. He also read the Bible but could not find any logical proof in
Genesis that Africans or blacks were Ham's descendants. Furthermore, he
reasoned. Ham was only guilty of "an act of unfilial conduct,
. . .
not worse than almost every parent has had to bear from some child." A
just, merciful God would not approve and carry out Noah's curse which
punished "not the truly guilty son, but his innocent posterity," dooming
a third of the human race to live for all time "in degradation & misery."
In the 1850 's. Ruff in and other southerners who rejected slavery's
biblical defense turned to an increasingly popular scientific justifi-
cation for the institution. Josiah C. Nott and George R. Gliddon, a
doctor and an archaeologist respectively, zealously compared hundreds of
Negro and white skulls. In 1854, they published Types of Mankind , which
put forth the proposition that blacks and whites were not two different
races of mankind but two entirely different and separately created
species. Blacks were at the lowest end of human creation, their species
falling somewhere between homo sapiens and the chimpanzee or orangoutang
This doctrine contradicted the biblical account of man's creation and
naturally raised storms of protest from clerics and biblical apologists
who insisted on the unity of mankind. Ruffin confessed that he was
deeply interested in this controversy and read every book he could find
on the subject. But in the end, he refused to endorse either the scien-
tists or the biblical scholars, finding more "amusement" than reliable
information on either side. All the writers, he noted, had the same
shortcoming. They made facts secondary to their own beliefs, a fault
19
Ruffin was unaware of in his o\m proslavery arguments.
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For Instance, although he privately rejected the story of Noah's
curse and the biblical explanation for slavery, Ruffin did believe that
God favored it. In his lectures and speeches, moreover, he often
referred to the institution's divine origins. And despite his own
religious skepticism, he appreciated tlie value of having organized
religion, if not God, on one's side. He was pleased when those he called
"ultra abolitionists" in the North denounced the Bible because it sup-
ported slavery. "This must array against them the power of the Christian
Church," he gloated, "& that power is enough to put down an opposing
doctrine." To audiences in South Carolina and Virginia, he swore, "If
there is any institution of divine origin, slavery, and especially
African slavery is such an institution." Hadn't the patriarchs of the
Old Testament— "the most virtuous and the most favored of God's ancient
worshippers"—been slaveholders? Judging from slavery's early existence
and continued duration, its promotion of industry, culture, and all the
good things in life, he concluded, "it seems to me an inevitable deduc-
tion, that the institution of slavery is as surely and manifestly
established by the wise and benevolent design of God, as the institution
of marriage and of parental rule—and it is next to these, and inferior
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to these only, in producing important benefits to mankind."
One of slavery's most important benefits, according to Ruff in, was
in its Christianizing effects on heathen Africans. He argued that the
institution of slavery was the world's most effective proselytizer of
religion, successful in bringing black savages to a Christian God where
the best efforts of Colonizationists and missionaries had failed. "There
is no possible mode of either civilizing or changing the religion of a
17A
savage and numerous people," he stated, "other than by . . . subjecting
them to slavery." He followed with great interest the missionary exploits
of Robert Livingstone in South Africa. Livingstone had reported that
the natives he met were "good & kind in disposition," but Ruff in thought
it was more significant that after five years of extensive travel and
missionary work, Livingstone had not made a single Christian convert.
Livingstone, Ruffin admitted, was "a most pious & devoted Christian, & a
brave man," but he would have done the Africans a greater favor had he
purchased a large tract of land from a friendly chief and then enslaved
the natives. Enslaving Africans under a civilized Christian white mas-
ter, he asserted, would have made more converts out of heathens "than
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the mere preaching of 100 missionaries for as long a time."
Southern slaveowners, therefore, were among the world's most success-
ful missionaries. Ruffin pointed proudly to statistics which showed
that in 1855, "heathen churches" all over the world held only 180,000
members, while the Southern Methodist Church alone claimed a membership
of 175,000 slaves, and twice that number belonged to other southern
churches. As for colonization, he said, there was no guarantee that
former Christian slaves would as freedmen act to spread the faith. In
fact, he had heard rumors that there was a great deal of religious back-
sliding among Liberians. There were numerous cases, he asserted, where
once Christian freedmen refused to attend chruch and slipped back to
22
their former heathen and savage ways.
6
For these and other reasons, Ruffin opposed any emancipation plan.
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even if it included compensation to slaveholders and colonization of
free blacks outside the United States. The cost of compensating every
slaveholder would be far too great for any slave state government, he
said, and money-grubbing Yankees certainly would not allow the Federal
government to foot the bill for southern slaves. Moreover, despite its
intentions, the American Colonziation Society would never be able to
remove all the free blacks to Liberia. Most would remain inside the
United States, primarily in the South. The presence of millions of free
blacks meant that a race war was inevitable. "Let it never be forgotten,"
another proslavery voice had warned years earlier, that "our NEGROES are
truly the Jacob ins of the country; that they are the anarchists and the
domestic enemy
,
the common enemy of civilized society
, and the barbarians
who would, IF THEY COULD, become the DESTROYERS of our race ." Ruffin
recalled how the Jacobin leader, Robespierre, having urged France to
free its slaves in Santo Domingo despite warnings of calamity, had
shouted, "Perish the colonies, rather than sacrifice one iota of our
principles!" Northern abolitionists subscribed to this same "atrocious
declaration" said Ruffin, when they knew full well that the result of
black emancipation would be "discontent, insubordination, & bloody insur-
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rection."
Ruffin accused southern Colonizationists of being the unwitting
dupes of bloodthirsty northern abolitionists. First, their efforts to
convince masters to manumit their slaves discredited the South's peculiar
institution in the eyes of the rest of the world by casting doubts on
slavery's benevolent aspects. After all, some people might wonder why,
if slavery was such a blessing to blacks, slaveowners would "reward"
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their slaves with freedom. Worse still, the Society^s campaign to con-
vince freed slaves to emigrate to Africa drained the South of needed
laborers and promoted servile rebellion. For the same words used to
induce reluctant blacks to colonize Liberia, filtered into the slave
community and made formerly happy slaves feel wronged and discontented.^^
7
Ruff in favored one type of colonization scheme, though; and he
worked it into a unique plan which he presented in 1858 in his article,
"The Free Negro Nuisance and How to Abate It." Since slavery was so
good for blacks, he proposed a method to enslave southern free blacks
or "colonize" them to the North. He agreed that the number of free
blacks living in the South was a nuisance. As a class, they were "lazy,
improvident, degraded in every respect, vicious, incorrigible and shame-
less." To get rid of this nuisance, Virginia and the other slave state
legislatures should pass a series of laws converting present prison
sentences for black criminals into terms of slavery. The length of
enslavement would vary from five years to life, according to the serious-
ness of the crime. In addition, the state should require all free blacks
either to show evidence of honest employment or be classified as idle,
destitute, and vicious. This latter class, i^ote Ruffin, although guilty
of no crime except "bad habits," should be sold to the highest bidder
for two years. At the end of the two years, these slaves would be free
again, but if they resumed their bad habits, the punishment was perpetual
servitude.
Before these Black Laws went into operation, Ruffin suggested that
the state allow free Negroes to emigrate and "colonize" the northern
states. Honest, hard-working free blacks would stay in the South, he
believed, while the loss of potential criminals to the free states was
really the South^s gain.
These ideas on how to deal with free Negroes were not entirely
original. In 1854, Fitzhugh had asked "What Shall Be Done with the Free
Negroes?" and suggested that the answer was to return them all—criminal
and law-abiding—to slavery. And several northern states, fearful of
black "colonization" within their borders, had already adopted Black
Laws to restrict or exclude Negroes. Still, former President John Tyler
thought Ruf fin's penal reforms added a new twist to an old theme. He
congratulated his old friend on finding "the juste milieu ," the perfect
solution, to Virginia's free Negro problem, enabling the state to rid
itself of lazy, good-for-nothing blacks and to keep honest and indus-
trious blacks. "Expel the first by all means," Tyler urged, "and give
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to our Northern brethren the full benefit of their darling race."
Ruffin felt that he had found the perfect solution also to a problem
bothering free blacks themselves. He was sure that there were countless
unhappy impoverished free Negroes who would jump at the chance to become
slaves. A small population of sober, honest, hard-working blacks would
remain free; but soon even they would die out. Sobriety, honesty, and
industry were uncommon traits in the Negro, he maintained, and rarely
extended to a second or third generation. Confidently, he predicted that
within a few generations after his plan went into effect "there would
probably remain in Virginia no negroes except such as were in their
proper and only suitable condition—that of being slaves to white
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masters.
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In Ruffin's view, southern blacks were not only in their most proper
and suitable condition as slaves, but they were actually much better off
than most free white laborers. For proof, he pored over Federal census
returns. Parliamentary reports on the operation of the Poor Laws, and
reviews from British and northern periodicals, searching hungrily for the
flaws and failures of free society. Like other proslavery apologists,
he accepted the descriptions of horrible factory and industrial condi-
tions at face value. He made no allowances for reformers' occasional
exaggerations
.
After a determined investigation , all of it second-hand , he concluded
that the terra "free labor" was a misnomer. "Free labor" in so-called
"free society" was really wage and pauper slavery, "the slavery of labor
to want." The "miserable millions" of northern and British free laborers
were "as truly and fully slaves to want, cold, hunger, and every threat-
ened greater misery of destitution," he contended, "as even lash-driven
1,27
negro servants of Virginia are slaves to their masters.
Ruffin rarely spoke of lash-driven slaves. In fact, he hotly
denied abolitionists* accusations that slaveowners were brutal men who
mistreated their slaves; and he alleged that the free labor system was a
much crueler institution. \^henever some men had power over others, he
admitted, there was bound to be some cruelty and injustice in the exer-
cise of that power. This was a "deplorable truth." Slavery had its
evils, its injustices; but so did all social institutions, including
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marriage and the family. Why weren't '^siclcly philanthropists" calling
for their abolition? Indeed, argued Ruff in, cases of cruelty to slaves
28
were as exceptional as cases of wife beating or child abuse.
Like the majority of husbands and parents, he continued, slaveowriers
were kind, just, and benevolent masters who realized that it was in their
own best interest to preserve the life and health of their dependents.
Slaves, after all, were valuable property, and cruel or capricious treat-
ment might damage that property or make it surly and disobedient. Thus,
the owner would not receive proper return on his investment. Besides,
there were many cases of genuine ties of affection and devotion binding
masters and slaves which went beyond mere self-interest and the profit
motive. Contrast these lifelong personal attachments between master and
slave with the purely economic feelings of northern employers toward
their frequently changing "free" employees. These heartless northern
capitalists had only one rule, Ruffin said, and that was to obtain the
most labor for the least wages.
And in times of financial depression, what was the fate of free
labor? he demanded. Without jobs, free labor was free only to starve in
the North or enter the poorhouse in England. But in good times or ill,
southern slaves had employment, roofs over their heads, and the comforts
of family, health, and old age care. The death of a northern wage slave
was no concern to his employer, and the loss of an English pauper was
a gain for his parish- But in the South, slaveowners cherished and
valued the lives of their bondsmen, and the death of a slave was a tragedy.
Who could doubt that the life of a southern slave was "immeasurably
superior & preferable" to the life of a free laborer? Compared to the
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latter, the slave's life was "one of comfort, ease and happiness
.
"Even among the most fanatical denouncers of negro slavery," Ruffin
was certain that "there are few who, if acquainted with both conditions,
would not admit that the far greater amount of suffering is to be found
in the class which they falsely term 'free laborers.'" If the northern
and British abolitionists were not such hypocrites, they would cease
harassing innocent slaveowners and work to abolish the evils of industrial
wage slavery in their own midst. "Yet," he declared, "all these states-
men, theoretical reformers, and socialists of every sect, who have all
the horrors of class slavery standing and growing under their eyes,
neglect its miseries and victims to unite in one universal howl of denun-
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elation of negro slavery*"
Ruffin believed that socialists were "the most malignant enemies of
slaveholders," and it perplexed him . He felt that logically they should
be slaveholders' best friends. Both socialists and slaveholders combated
the evils of industrial capitalism through a form of "associated labor."
But slaveholders had improved on the socialists' doctrine by supplying
"the first and great motive power, which is to be found only in one
directing mind, and one controlling will." Add this "single ruling
power"—the master—and "the association is thereby converted to the con-
dition of domestic slavery ." For Ruffin, then, domestic slavery was the
best form of socialism, "the realization of all that is sound and valu-
able in the socialists' theories and doctrines." As Fitzhugh had said,
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the southern plantation was "the beau ideal of Communism.
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Like Fitzhugh, the more Ruff in thought about the South 's peculiar
institution, the more convinced he became that domestic slavery would
be the best form of associated labor not just for blacks but for most
whites too. He said that in every society, whether free or slave, savage
or civilized, there existed a lower class of individuals—a "mud-sill,''
Hammond called them—who were naturally lazy and who if left alone, would
avoid all work, preferring lives of abject poverty. "In all such cases,"
Ruffin believed the best solution to this problem "would be the enslaving
of these reckless, wretched drones and cumberers of the earth, and there-
by compelling them to habits of labor." In return, the master would pro-
vide for all his slaves' material needs besides "raising them and their
progeny in the scale of humanity, not only physically, but morally and
intellectually." The majority of free white laborers in the North would
be much better off as domestic slaves, he argued, than as wage slaves to
32heartless industrial capitalists
.
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But when it came to the subject of profits, Ruffin was every inch
a capitalist. Fitzhugh 's feudal inclinations had made him critical of
the profit motive, but Ruffin thought Fitzhugh was "foolish." "What
inducement would there be to accumulate, if it could yield no profit?"
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he demanded. And what could be more profitable than slave labor?
In both "Slavery and Free Labor Described and Compared" and "The
Political Economy of Slavery," Ruffin argued that the common expression,
"free labor is cheaper than slave labor," was both haclcneyed and untrue.
He denied what he called the popular misconception that a free worker.
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laboring for his own profit, worked harder and more efficiently than a
slave laboring under fear and coercion.
On the surface, he conceded, free labor seemed cheaper and more
profitable than slave labor. The free man had more incentive to work
hard, while the slave, he said, "has every inducement to spare himself as
much as possible, and to do as little work as he possibly can, without
drawing on himself punishment, which is the only incentive to slave
labor." Ruff in may not have realized that this admission cast grave
doubts on his previous assurances about the infrequency of slave mistreat-
ment. But he did point out that slave labor was a continual service;
free labor was not. Moreover, few truly "free" laborers were industrious.
The majority, he contended, were indolent men and women who worked only
two or three days per week, enough to acquire lifers necessities. The
rest of the week, they loafed. So while it was true that slaves were
rarely as efficient as industrious free workers, they were far superior
to the great numbers of lazy and improvident free workers. And, he added,
free workers were much less docile, contented, and tractable than slaves.
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Therefore, slavery was the cheaper and more profitable labor system.
Even if free labor were cheaper than slave labor, Ruffin said, the
institution of slavery had many human and social benefits which out-
weighed any of free society *s materialistic advantages. The slave South
was clearly a superior civilization. If anyone needed proof, he could
consult Thornton Stringfellow's 1856 study, Scriptural and Statistical
Views of Slavery . Stringfellow had used the United States Census of
1850 to compare five of the oldest southern states—Maryland, Virginia,
North Carolina, South Carolina, and Georgia—with the six New England
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states. On the basis of this comparison, which left out most of the
states in the North and South, Ruffin drew definitive conclusions about
the differences between slave and free society
.
First, the Census revealed that the southern states had higher birth
rates and lower death rates than the northern states. Second, the South
had more churches than the North, which to Ruffin proved the superiority
of slave society in religion. The northern states, on the other hand,
were "superior" only in their far greater numbers of blind persons, deaf
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mutes
,
paupers , idiots , lunatics , and criminals
.
But an even more shocking difference, Ruffin uoted, was a "condition
of moral debasement and depravity" which was "extremely common in the
North, and so rare in the south, that cases of parracide and incest are
not more infrequent occurrences." "This," he assured himself, "is the
marriage, or cohabitation, of white women with negro men." Pointedly,
he omitted any mention of sexual relations between white men and black
women, because on this issue southerners themselves were extremely vulner
able. One unusually frank southern woman, Mary Boykin Chesnut, the wife
of a Senator from South Carolina, complained to her diary: "Like the
patriarchs of old, our men live all in one house with their wives and
their concubines; and the raulattoes one sees in every family partly re-
semble the white children." According to the 1860 Census, over half
a million mulattoes lived in the South. How else could southerners ex-
plain this embarassingly large mixed population? But unlike the forth-
right Mrs. Chesnut, most southerners either ignored the problem or tried
to hide it. "Any lady is ready to tell you who is the father of all the
mulatto children in everybody's household but her own," Chesnut exclaimed
18ft
"Those, she seems to think, drop from the clouds. ""^^
Privately, Ruffin deplored these "revolting cases of vice among
slaveowners," because they gave "color," "to the general libel of such
vnriters as Mrs. Stowe" and provided ammunition to other northern abol-
itionists who accused slaveo\raers of lechery and called the South a giant
brothel. Publicly though, Ruffin, like Mrs. Chesnut's lady friends, hid
his own reservations, ignored the evidence of racial mixing, and pretended
that in the South it simply did not exist. And, like many other anxious
southerners, he responded to abolitionist accusations with unintentional
irony, attacking northern free society for its inferior morality while
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claiming superior virtue for the South and slavery.
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Even with all this evidence of southern superiority, Ruffin
admitted that statistics showed that the North, with its more diversified
economy, was wealthier than the South. But these figures were decep-
tive, he maintained, \^^hile it was true that land was more valuable in
the North, the difference in prices was derived from two entirely dif-
ferent systems of agriculture and not from the inferiority of slave labor
Furthermore, if northern society was wealthier than southern society, it
was because northern profits came out of southern pockets. In Ruffin 's
opinion, discriminatory Federal legislation had fostered and protected
northern commerce and manufacturing at the South's expense. Northern
prosperity then, really was founded on southern Negro slavery, and not,
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as critics alleged, on the superiority of the free labor system.
Besides, Ruffin could see a time fast approaching when there would
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be no more free laborers left in the North, only class and wage slaves.
Free labor, he explained, depended on the law of supply and demand. When
the demand for labor was greater than the supply, the laborer was free
to choose his employer and demand higher wages and shorter hours. But
when supply outstripped demand, capitalists gained the upper hand, and
free laborers became wage slaves, forced to toil almost continually for
mere subsistence pay. At present. Ruff in admitted, most northern workers
were free. But this was because of a peculiar and changing set of cir-
cumstances. The availability of abundant, fertile, and cheap western
lands drained off the excess labor supply from the industrial Northeast,
keeping the population sparse in comparison to the territory and enhanc-
ing labor's bargaining position vis a vis capital. But, he warned, "when-
ever the valuable vacant lands shall have been all settled upon," and
the frontier was gone, "the supply of labor shall . . . greatly exceed
the demand." "Then in New England, as has already been effected in Old
England," he predicted, "slavery to want will be established rigidly,
and in the form most oppressive and destructive to the laborers, but the
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most profitable of all slavery to the employers, to capitalists."
Wage slavery, he conceded, was even cheaper and more profitable
than black domestic slavery. But the long run social and economic costs
were disastrous. Wage slavery brought with it class slavery and wide-
spread ignorance, poverty, and crime among the masses. Capitalists might
enslave the bodies of their employees, but unscrupulous political dema-
gogues would soon enslave their minds. When that happened. Ruff in
argued, revolution would follow. The "spirit of agrarianism, communism,
and anti-rentism . . . will govern!" And "then may be looked for such
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regard to property, liberty and life, as was seen in the like calamitous
time of the Reign of Terror and of Robespierre."^^
There was only one way for northerners to prevent this "threatening
consummation." Propertied men of the North and South must unite in
defense of African slavery. Like Calhoun, Ruffin thought slavery was
"the balance wheel of the government" and that its conservative influence
on the Union protected the lives and property of all Americans. Abolish
slavery in the South, he thundered, and the North will fall into the
"abysses of class slavery" and revolution.
In the South, where labor and capital were identical and slavery
united whites of all classes, there was no labor-capital conflict, no
sign of class warfare. Slaves loved their masters; poor whites mingled
with gentlemen on terms of easy familiarity. How Ruffin pitied the
uneasy sleep of wealthy northerners whose lives and property were men-
aced by their workers and poorer neighbors. Southern slaveowners, he
insisted, slept soundly, secure in the knowledge that even if they left
their doors and windows wide open and put deadly weapons within reach
of every slave, they were far safer than their brothers and sisters in
the North.
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In March, 1858, Ruffin was at the Beechwood plantation finishing
"The Political Economy of Slavery" when word came that there had been
another fire at Marlbourne. No one was hurt, but the new stable and
granary had burned to the ground, causing considerable financial damage.
Even more disturbing was the fact that this was Marlbourne 's second fire
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in less than six months, and the circumstances surrounding the second
blaze were almost identical to the first. Even Ruff in had to conclude
that the fires were not accidental.
But who, he asked himself, could be the "malignant & unscrupulous"
incendiary, the "secret enemy, against whom it is impossible to guard"?
Perhaps it was some jealous poor white of "bad habits" who lived near
by. But Ruffin's neighbors had different suspicions. Again they hinted
that Marlbourne^s blacks might be the secret enemy, and again Ruffin
vehemently denied their accusations and defended his slaves^ fidelity.
"But still," he later confided to his diary, "it was entirely within the
power of any slave on the farm, safe from discovery or suspicion to
have caused the great fires. And the very idea that some one whether
on or off the farm, has twice so acted, & can again so act, is enough
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to cause bad & uneasy feelings in us all."
CHAPTER IX
CASSANDRA'S WARNINGS
Marlbourne's fire was the only excitement Ruff in had that winter.
By mid March, 1858, he was bored. He tried to tell himself that he didn
regret having given up Marlbourne to his children. He was glad that
business matters no longer bothered him, that retirement from the planta
tion had freed him for other occupations. Yet there were still so many
empty hours to fill. "My time is hanging heavy on my hands," he com-
plained to his diary. "I must find something to do."^
So in April, he went searching for "amusement" in Washington, D.C.
There were friends he wanted to see, and perhaps he could find a pub-
lisher for "The Political Economy of Slavery." On the fifteenth, he
checked into Brown's Hotel but discovered that he would have to pay as
much as $2.50 to $3.00 per day for "wretched accomodations" and worse
meals. After one uncomfortable night "on the hard lumps of an old mat-
tress," a disgusted Ruffin paid his bill, checked out of this 'first-
class hotel,' and moved to a private boarding house. Then he called on
James Hammond who had recently emerged from political retirement to
2
accept a seat in the Senate.
Hammond told him that all of Washington was in an uproar over
Kansas and the Lecorapton bill. But Ruffin was not surprised. He knew
that the Buchanan administration had pressured Congress all winter to
admit Kansas into the Union as the sixteenth slave state under the
notoriously fraudulent Lecompton constitution. This proslavery consti-
tution was a product of the rigged elections and stuffed ballot boxes
which had become the norm in Kansas politics. Free state Kansans had
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shown their contempt for the bogus constitutional convention and the
equally bogus document it produced by staying away from the polls and
refusing to participate in any way.
In the North, Republicans and many Democrats denounced Lecompton as
a flagrant violation of popular sovereignty. Abolitionists saw Lecompton
as one more step in a growing Slave Power conspiracy. Southerners, who
were equally conspiracy-minded, defended Lecompton as the people^s choice
and pushed for Kansas 's admission as a slave state.
Ruffin had mixed feelings about the Kansas situation. Initially,
he had hoped that Congress would defeat the Lecompton measure. "By
adhering to & sustaining the slave-constitution of Kansas, which is uni-
versally admitted not to express the will of the people," he said, "the
south will appear to support what is wrong for selfish ends." Worse,
southerners would play into the hands of conniving northern abolitionists.
Following his own special logic, Ruffin explained that freesoil
Kansans had deliberately stayed home from the polls in order to give
abolitionists an issue to use in the next presidential campaign. In
other words, abolitionists wanted a proslavery victory in Kansas, and
the Lecompton constitution was really a diabolical antislavery tool. So
if Kansas came into the Union as a slave state, he argued, "it will be
an apparent gain & victory to the south, but in a bad cause." Besides,
the freesoil majority in Kansas would soon overturn Lecompton and substi-
tute a new constitution prohibiting slavery. So "even if the south
conquers in Congress, it will be defeated soon after."
But when Democrats Stephen A. Douglas, Senator from Illinois and
architect of the Kansas-Nebraska Act, and Henry A. Wise, Governor of
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Virginia, expressed similar anti-Lecompton sentiments, Ruffin abruptly
changed his mind. He did not want to identify himself with "these two
distinguished demagogues," these presidential hopefuls with their
"immeasurable & unscrupulous ambition." Southerners should vote to admit
Kansas under Lecompton, he now argued. The constitution had arrived in
Washington according to all the forms of legality; it was not up to Con-
gress to investigate the matter any further. The fight for Kansas had
never been fair anyway. Northern abolitionists had secretly conspired
with Buchanan's administration (an administration, Ruffin forgot to
mention, which was dominated by southerners) to flood the territory with
antislavery emigrants. Illegal proslavery electoral maneuvers, he said,
were a necessary if regrettable effort to even the odds and win the
contest
.
^
When Congress took up the Kansas question early in February, Ruffin
quickly recognized that Lecompton could be a marvelous secessionist tool.
The administration-controlled Senate acted swiftly to pass the bill, but
the House of Representatives balked. The debates had barely begun when
a fistfight broke out on the House floor between South Carolina Congress-
man Laurence M. Keitt and Pennsylvania Congressman Galusha Grow. Another
dozen or so Representatives joined them, turning the fistfight into a
free-for-all. Ruffin read about the fracas in the Richmond papers. He
was both shocked and delighted. "All such brav;ls are disgraceful," he
clucked. "But it seems to be as probable a manner of the beginning of
a separation of the states as any other. "^
Just that April, a few days before Ruffin arrived in Washinton,
Hammond had defended Lecompton in a Senate speech that was so stridently
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proslavery and anti-northern that Yankee Congressmen and newspapers
were still furious. Ruff in congratulated his friend on his fine speech
and urged him to keep up his southern rights agitation. Meanwhile, Ruf-
fin would do his part too. He had convinced publisher William 0. Goode
to print 5000 copies of "The Political Economy of Slavery"—purely as a
public service, Ruffin insisted—and before he left Washington, Ruffin
placed a free copy on the desk of every southern Senator and Representa-
tive.
2
When he returned to ^larlbourne in late April, Ruffin learned that
the voters of Hanover County had chosen him to represent them at the
May 10 Southern Commercial Convention in Montgomery, Alabama. "These con-
ventions have been of no direct use," he mused, but they might be "of
indirect benefit." After all, these congresslike meetings provided a
forum for states rights men and disunionists like himself to exchange
views and plan for future southern independence. He would go "for the
possible chance of forx-zarding the union ... of the southern states, St
g
in my private capacity instigating secession from the northern states."
On Monday, May 3, he began the long five-day journey that would
take him to Montgomery. During the train ride, he sounded out fellow
passengers on his favorite subject. He was disappointed when a Virginia
man from his own county turned out co be "one of those who will submit
to every possible wrong from the north, before resisting to the extent
of secession or separation." He hoped he wouldn^t find many of these
9
"submissionists" at the convention.
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But when his train pulled into the Montgomery station and he checked
into the Exchange Hotel, he was relieved to meet men whose opinions were
much more to his liking. The Exchange was buzzing with secessionist
activity. South Carolina's Robert Barnwell Rhett was there; and Alabama's
leading fire-eater, William Lowndes Yancey, was like a permanent fixture
in the hotel lobby. Part of Virginia's delegation was also there, and
Ruffin decided to room with two of the strongest southern rights men-
Lewis E. Harvie and Roger A. Pryor.
Ruffin was still changing out of his travelling clothes when callers
arrived. Yancey was one of the first to knock. Then came Judge Seaborn
Jones of Georgia and Noah Cloud, editor of the American Cotton Planter
.
Others also were anxious to meet the distinguished delegate from the
Old Dominion. Ruffin was amazed at how many men outside of Virginia had
heard of him were rejoiced to know me personally." Perfect strangers
"offered me attentions," he boasted in his diary. Former Virginians who
had moved to Alabama begged him to honor their plantations with a visit.
He was "almost oppressed with invitations," he complained good-naturedly.
In truth, his dizzying popularity and unexpected "attentions" pleased
and flattered him. The Virginia delegation made him even happier when
it chose him as its chairman. No matter what the convention's eventual
outcome, Ruffin knew that he had scored a personal triumph.''"'^
The convention began on Monday, May 10. Ruffin and the rest of
the delegates gathered in a large empty cotton warehouse which had no
roof or floor. The obvious acoustical problems may have bothered some
of the delegates, but not the opening speaker, William L. Yancey.
Yancey's almost magical voice could expand or contract with the size of
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any audience, and he welcomed the other delegates with an address to
"my countrymen of the South." He told them that the convention had a
noble purpose: to stimulate and improve southern commerce and industry
in order to free the South from northern economic domination. But more
importantly, this convention was a rehearsal for another assembly of men
that must soon gather "if injustice and wrong shall continue to rule the
hour and councils of the dominant section of this country. "^^
The next day, the convention took up an extremely controversial
topic—a resolution to repeal the constitutional prohibition against
the African slave trade. Yancey, speaking for most of the Lower South,
gave an electrifying speech in favor of the proposal. He argued that an
increase in the supply of Africans would bring down the present high
slave prices, enabling non-slaveholding whites and small slaveoiraers to
purchase more blacks, thus tying southern whites even more firmly to the
institution of slavery. Without immigration from abroad, he warned,
there would be no future slave states. James DeBow, the convention's
presiding officer, agreed with Yancey, announcing that "we must have
12
Africans .
"
Ruffin also favored reopening the slave trade. He had not always
done so. He remembered how for a long time, even after he had learned to
accept slavery as a positive good, he still abhorred the foreign slave
trade. "At a former time, "he said, "I would have as soon expected that
I would become the approver of piracy & murder, as of the slave trade
in any possible form."
He still opposed the present illegal African slave trade. "Nothing,
he admitted, "can exceed its horrors." But this was because of the
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traffic's very illegality. Slave traders, fearful of capture and capi-
tal punishment, packed their human cargo, spoonfashion, into tiny, cramped,
swift-sailing vessels, he explained. Disease, despair, and death carried
away most of their shipment. But legalize the now prohibited slave
trade, he argued, and humane conditions would prevail on the slave ships.
Traders would want to bring their goods to the American market in the best
possible condition. Economic self-interest would prompt them "to take
the best possible care of the health, and lives, and consequently of the
comfort, of the slaves when on their passage across the ocean." Ruff in,
though, ignored the fact that the slave trade had been legal for almost
200 years. In all that time, self-interest had not in the least miti-
gated the evils of the business. The effect was quite the opposite.
Even so, Ruff in stubbornly insisted that "there is no reason why the
African slaves, even on the 'Middle Passage^ should not be even more
comfortable . , . than their lives were before under their barbarous &
13inhuman African masters and rulers."
Ruffin never doubted that these black "savages" were better off as
slaves in a civilized white society. He was certain that even the cap-
tured Africans, rattling in their irons, realized what a favor the slave
traders were doing thera. A Georgia planter swore to Ruffin that he had
personally witnessed the unloading of an illegal cargo of 30 Africans
near Columbus, Georgia. Not only were these blacks gentle and in the
best cf humor after the nightmare of the Middle Passage, but "when
a return to Africa was intimated to them, all showed marked repugnance
to it."
Besides, there were very practical reasons for reopening the trade.
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Southerners needed more cheap labor. Meanwhile shiploads of European
immigrants arrived each day to replenish the North. And were the condi-
tions on board the crowded, filthy emigrant ships much better than on
the slavers? Ruff in demanded. I^rhy hadn't the government at Washington
forbidden the importation of this form of cheap labor for humanitarian
reasons?
Ruffin soon learned, however, that he was one of the few men from
the Upper South and the only member of the Virginia delegation to favor
the slave trade resolution. Pryor was on his feet at once to speak
against the proposal. On behalf of the Old Dominion, he stated that the
foreign traffic in human flesh was outrageous and morally repellent.
Virginians, Yancey retorted, were selfish hypocrites whose only real
concern was their own pocketbooks. He insisted that Virginia was a
slave-breeding state and that planters there wanted to keep slave prices
expensive and guard their monopoly over the domestic slave trade.
So far, Ruffin had remained seated in the audience, silently listen-
ing to the heated debates. But Yancey had besmirched the honor and
integrity of his native state, and Ruffin could sit still no longer. He
got up, strode to the speaker's platform, and refuted Yancey's accusa-
tion point for point. Virginians were not slavebreeders , he said. "No
man is so inhuman as to breed and raise slaves ... as a western drover
does with his herds of cattle." Ninety-nine out of a hundred Virginia
planters wanted to keep their slaves and even purchase more. But the
exhorbitant prices for blacks undercut and sometimes eliminated agricul-
tural profits, thus forcing reluctant owners to sell off their surplus
slaves outside the state. Far from adding to Virginia's wealth, Ruffin
informed Yancey, these high prices only drained away a needed labor force,
endangered agriculture, and would soon make the Old Dominion "a desert
and a rum.
If this were so, Virginians should have favored renewal of the
African slave trade; but evidently Ruffin^s arguments didn^t convince his
ovm delegation which still refused to budge from its original position.
Ruffin had known all along that even if the convention passed the slave
trade resolutions. Congress would never agree to lift the ban. But he
and other extremists had hoped that by involving the South in an impossi-
ble demand, they could use the issue to destroy the Union. Apparently,
though, the touchy subject only served to undermine whatever union there
was among southerners; and Ruffin confessed his relief when a unanimous
convention finally tabled the proposal. "Fortunately," he sighed, "we
have thus avoided exhibiting to our northern neighbors the division of
the South." For all outward appearances, the South had maintained a
united front
.
After the Convention was over, Ruffin decided to stay in Alabama an
extra week or two. An admirer had offered him free use of the railroads,
so he accepted several outstanding invitations to inspect the famous
prairie lands and test for calcareous manures. He regretted that the
convention had taken no substantive steps toward secession, but he
thought he sensed a sympathetic disunionist spirit among most of the
individual delegates. In fact, after conducting his own private poll,
he reported in his diary that there were only two persons outside the
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Virginia delegation who were out-and-out unionists.
Before leaving on his inspection tour, Ruff in contacted his newest
disunion friend, Yancey. Despite their slight tiff 'during the slave
trade debates. Ruff in recognized the fiery Alabaraian as a kindred
secessionist spirit. During the convention's proceedings, he had observed
Yancey closely. Physically, the man was unimpressive: dour, pudgy, and
pastey-faced. But when he began to talk, people forgot how he looked.
His style—due in no small part to his step-father, a northern abolition-
ist minister—was emotional, thumping, and revivalistic
. His voice,
soft as a whisper, kept suspenseful listeners glued to their seats, or
loud as a thunderbolt, pulled entire audiences, screaming and shouting,
to their feet. Even Ruffin, who distrusted fine oratory, usually class-
ifying such talents as demagoguery, described Yancey as "a very eloquent
& powerful speaker."
Of course, no one knew this better than Yancey himself, who loved
nothing so much as the sound of his own voice. Ruffin noted disapprov-
ingly that Yancey once made a speech for two hours, stopped for dinner,
got drunk, and then continued speaking for two more hours. "He is so
fluent," Ruffin complained, "that he does not know when to stop." But
drunk or sober, the man was a spellbinder, and Ruffin immediately spotted
a valuable natural resource. Yancey could sway the southern masses, win
their minds and hearts over to the disunion cause. He could become the
Pied Piper of secession. Yancey's critics might accuse him of demagoguery
;
but in Ruffin *s judgment, there were different kinds of demagogues. A
demagogue on the side of secession and southern independence was no
villain. Besides, Ruffin had devised a bold new scheme that he was
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anxious to share with Yancey. He would meet him back at Montgomery on
the twenty-seventh of May.^^
Ruff in spent almost two weeks examining the Alabama prairies. Then
on May 26, he boarded a crowded steamboat for his return to Montgomery.
Navigation was difficult, and the steamer ran aground several times that
night. Worse, Ruffin had to rest his sixty-four-year-old bones "on a
dirty & very bumpy mattress laid on a table." The next morning, tired
and rumpled, he landed at Montgomery and made straight for the Exchange
Hotel where he and Yancey had arranged to meet. In his carpetbag, he
carried plans which he hoped would lead to the breakup of the Union.
What the southern nationalist cause needed, he explained to Yancey,
was. an organization of dedicated "patriots" who could protect the South's
welfare while preparing its citizens for secession. The Southern Com-
mercial Conventions were too cumbersome, too divided on important issues,
to be effective. But a small group of revolutionaries, an advance cadre
in each state, could accomplish this end with much greater ease. Taking
out his plans
,
he proposed that he, Yancey, and other sincere and com-
mitted separationists set up what he called a League of United Southern-
ers. The League would establish clubs throughout the South. Acting like
Committees of Correspondence, each League club would educate the southern
mind by publishing and distributing . southern rights propaganda. And in
a strictly nonpartisan manner, members would only support those political
candidates who were true to southern nationalist principles and work hard
to defeat those who were not. Each local club would send a representative
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to a League Council which would direct and coordinate the activities of
20the member organizations.
Ostensibly, the purpose of the League of United Southerners was to
purge national political parties in the South—which meant the Democratic
party—of any man who was weak on southern rights. But the organization'
real purpose, Ruffin admitted, was to "endanger the national Democracy,
to undermine the South^s loyalty to the party." If the League could
undermine the party, it would destroy the South's loyalty to the nation.
Yancey, bitter at his own frustrated political success within the
Democratic party, thought this was a marvelous idea. He promised to
launch the movement with a secessionist speech on July 4. He would
appeal to the "spirit of 1776" and use all his persuasive talents to make
this southern Independence Day. "We shall fire the Southern heart," he
\irrote confidentially to a friend, "instruct the Southern mind
—
give
courage to each other, and at the proper moment, by one organized con-
certed action, we can precipitate the Cotton states into a revolution.
Ruffin had drawn up an official League "Declaration," which he now
showed to Yancey and two other trusted conspirators--Alabamafe Judge
George W. Stone and Mobile attorney F. B. Shepherd. All expressed
admiration for the plan and willingly signed the "patriotic" document.
Yancey promised to promote the League in Alabama, and true to his word,
set up a club that very day. Wasting no time, Ruffin boarded the late-
afternoon train and set out to do the same in North Carolina and
22
Virginia.
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Ruffin stopped for a few days in North Carolina to visit his favorite
cousin—Judge Thomas Ruffin. As Ruffin's carriage pulled up at the
Alamance plantation, he was still recalling all the flattering attentions
he had received in Alabama, and he felt particularly bouyant over pros-
pects for his League. He felt so good, in fact, that when the Judge's
two attractive, unmarried daughters welcomed him at the door with their
customary hugs and kisses, he began "returning their caresses as if they
were more than daughters to me." Delighted and then horrified by his
own behavior, he feared he might actually be in love. And love between
an old man and young woman, in his opinion, was "foolish & reprehen-
sible." Love would lead to marriage, and he was sure that "such marriages
• . . could produce nothing but unhappiness to both parties." But if he
allowed desire and his selfish inclinations to rule, Ruffin confessed,
"I might be as great a fool as most other old men, & seek to marry a
blooming young girl." He was relieved that there were two blooming young
girls at Alamance for he could not make up his mind which one he loved
best. Indecision, he hoped, would save him from an old man's folly and
23indiscretion.
The following day, Ruffin pushed aside all thoughts of May and
December romances and turned his attention to serious business. He was
anxious to enlist his Cousin Thomas's support for the League of United
Southerners. Judge Ruffin was an eminent jurist whose former career on
the North Carolina Supreme Court had spanned 24 years. A noted agri-
culturalist, too, he was president of the State Agricultural Society
.
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Ruffin admired and respected bim enormously, even when they disagreed.
But the Judge wanted nothing to do with Ruffin 's League. Although he
believed in southern rights, he was a strict constitutionalist. Secess-
ion, he told Ruffin, was not only illegal, it would mean violent revolu-
tion. The judge was "too cautious—perhaps too wise," Ruffin reflected
afterwards, "to go with me."
Ruffin soon discovered that his cousin was not the only southerner
suffering from an excess of caution. Throughout the summer, he labored
with Yancey and Rhett to make the League of United Southerners a success.
In June, Yancey published plans for the League in the Montgomery Adver-
tiser
,
and Rhett followed suit in the Charleston Mercury
. On July 4,
both men began simultaneously speaking campaigns to promote secession.
The very same day, Ruffin was at Old Point Comfort, trying to drum up
League members from among the hotel *s 1600 guests. But this was a bad
time for agitators, and the League never caught on. Yancey and Rhett
received cool receptions, and Ruffin found that vacationers preferred
fishing, billiards, ten-pins, cards, smoking, drinking, and especially
a new foTmi of gambling called faro bank— in fact almost anything at all
—
to a serious discussion about southern rights and secession.
Besides, most men thought these topics poor politics. Presidential
fever had already broken out in the South, and every political hopeful
and his lieutenants knew they needed northern as well as southern votes
to win the national election. No one wanted to join an organization
that would weaken, much less destroy, the national party. In Virginia,
Robert M. T. Hunter's wing of the Democratic party—once extreme in its
states' rights stance—turned suddenly accomodationist and tried to
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soft-pedal the slavery issue. Hunter's lieutenant, Roger Pryor, pub-
lished two articles that summer in The South which attacked the League
of United Southerners. Southerners had no need for this traitorous and
conspiratorial association, he argued. Slavery and southern rights were
perfectly safe as long as the South controlled the Democratic party.
Ruff in was disgusted i^th what he considered Pryor 's treachery.
But Pryor was not the only southern turncoat. There were "scarcely a
dozen men in Va.," Ruff in informed his diary, "who will even now speak
openly, much less act, in defence of the south to the extent that was
avowed very generally a year or two ago." Representatives James L. Orr ^
and Laurence Keitt—two South Carolina firebrands—had recently made
pro-Union speeches; while Jefferson Davis of Mississippi, a strong oppon-
ent of compromise in 1850, x^as also "fishing for northern votes." Even
Hammond had disappointed him. Almost a year in public office had mellov/ed
Hammond about the dangers from northern abolitionists. In a recent
letter, he had accused Ruff in of raising "false issues." "We can whip
27them in the Union," he had promised. "We have them dead."
What had changed these southern leaders into "such good union men"?
Ruffin demanded angrily • It must be their vain delusions of polit ical
grandeur, he told his friend Willoughby Newton that August. Ruff in had
gone to visit Newton at his plantation in Westmoreland, Virginia, and
discuss "the great Southern question" and the future of the League of
United Southerners . Newton urged him to abandon operations, at least
for the present.
He told Ruffin how his own strenuous efforts to promote the League
and set up local clubs in his part of Virginia had met with much
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resistance and had made him the target for severe public criticism. A
bit shame-faced, Ruffin confessed that he had deliberately avoided link-
ing his own name with the plan and thus had escaped much public censure.
In fact, few persons outside of Montgomery knew he was the League's
original architect and founder; most gave all the credit—or blame— to
Yancey. This secrecy was necessary, Ruffin explained, because he still
had many ''enemies" in Virginia, and he didn't want to jeopardize the
League's success with his own unpopularity.
Both men agreed that as the 1860 presidential contest approached,
southern politicians would fall all over themselves protesting their
loyalty to the Union and their devotion to its permanence and integrity.
In this unfriendly atmosphere, secessionist sentiments were "addressed
to deaf ears." Not even one out of a hundred disunionists would public-
ly admit their true feelings by joining the League, and the few who did
would make the disunion cause look weak. Besides, Ruffin decided, it
might be unwise to identify "our true & boldest men" until the South
was ready to strike for independence. "Under these circumstances," he
concluded, "there is no use in attempting ... to make any arrangement
for action. "28
But how he hoped and prayed that every "cowardly" southern poli-
tician would suffer defeat in 1860. Total victory for the "Black Repub-
lican" party, the election of an abolitionist President, and "the
speedy overthrow of the national democratic party"— the very idea was
exhilarating! Then, deprived of their coveted political offices, he
predicted, "the dishonest & timid southern men" would be "as strongly
bribed by their selfish views to stand up for the South, as now to stoop
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& truckle to the North." Secession would follow. The South would be
saved. "If not," he prophesied, "then submission to northern oppression
will be the fixed course of the South, & its fate sealed. "^^
Still downcast over the failure of his League, Ruffin said good-by
to Newton and returned to Marlbourne. When he arrived, there was a
letter waiting for him from Rhett's editor son, Robert Barnwell, Jr.,
Inviting him to submit all the articles he liked to the Charleston
Mercury
.
Ruffin accepted gladly. He knew he could no longer write for
The South
,
because the paper's editor, Roger Pryor, was now an "enemy."
Nor did he trust any of the other Richmond papers. The Enquirer was
Governor Wise's "mouthpiece," the Examiner a "mere tool" of the Buchanan
administration. If critics responded that the Mercury served as the
mouthpiece and mere tool of Robert Barnwell Rhett, Ruffin could not
have cared less. The Mercury was pure on southern rights and secession.
This outweighed any other consideration.
But only a few weeks after accepting Rhett's offer, Ruffin had
cause to regret his decision. The Mercury'
s
politics were still correct
But while thumbing through a back issue of the paper, he noticed one
of his own articles, "Suggestions for the Southern States. No. 5."
Startled, he realized that he had forgotten ever having written the
essay and had just submitted another called "Treachery to the South
—
active or passive," in which he repeated the same arguments in almost
the same words. He was terribly embarassed. Would the paper's readers
notice the mistake? Then to make matters worse, he discovered that for
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some time he had been dating his diary a day ahead. "I cannot remember
the day of the month from one day to the next," he complained. His
memory was fading. Maybe he was becoming feeble-minded. All the old
fears came flooding back, fears of senility and mental decay. Again he
wished for death—sudden, unexpected, and painless. But his physical
health had improved so much, he lamented, that he would probably live
another five to ten years. In the meantime, perhaps he should spare him-
self and his family further humiliation and give up written work altogether
Ruff in, though, could no more give up writing than he could give
up breathing; and in his better moods he knew it. He loved to write.
It was therapeutic for him. If he were interested in a subject, he
could sit do\m at his desk any time of the day or night and write for
twelve hours, even longer, until cramped fingers made him rest. But
he never rested long, for he found that if he allowed too much time to
pass, his writing skills deteriorated. So to keep them finely honed,
he had begun an irregular diary shortly after he retired in 1856. He
had promised not to burden it with trivia or everyday happenings, but
to make frequent entries and allow his pen "to run ever so wildly" on
any number of fascinating topics. "Nothing suits me so well ... as
writing," he stated without modesty. "There is no employment so pleasant
31
& engrossing to me."
Nothing, perhaps, except for reading. He once remarked that read-
ing was "the greatest pleasure I ever enjoyed." If anything, hi? youth-
ful appetite for books had increased with age. On the average, he read
a book each week. If he ran out of new material, he went back to old
favorites. Reading was a reliable way to chase away boredom and
depression.
On mail days, Ruffin received such a deluge of newspapers and
periodicals that It took him six to ten hours to look through them.
He subscribed to all the leading Richmond papers and the Charleston
Mercury. In addition, he sent for three New York papers: the Tribune
,
the Daily Herald, and the Journal of Commerce
. He thought the Herald
was "the most unprincipled & infamous
. . . paper of Yankeedom/' and
the Tribune was "a vile abolitionist paper." But he examined Lhem "for
the purpose of seeing the worst words & movements of /the South's7
enemies." From London came reviews like Blackwood's Magazine and the
Westminster Review
.
Ho took many of the major American magazines also—
DeBow's Review
,
Russell^s Magazin e, the Southern Plan ter, Littcl's
Living Age
,
the Southern Literary Messenger , and Harper's
. Harper's was
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"trashy," but he read it anyway.
The library at Marlbourne and later at Beechwood housed over a
thousand volumes—histories, travelogues, scientific works, religious
tracts, biographies—all testifying to Ruffin's wide range of interests.
For light reading, there were Hans Christian Anderson's fairytales or
the Diary of Samuel Pcpys . For more serious stuff, he could pick up
something by one of the c lassie a 1 liberal economists
—
pre fernbly John
Stuart Mill or Adam Smith, his favorites. Smith's Wealth of Nations
,
Ruffin decided , was "one of the most useiui works ever written. " Ruff In
liked books on political philosophy, especially Calhoun's Dlsqulsitton
on Government . He also owned a copy of Montaigne's famous Essays but
33
thought it "tiresome" and "indecent to a disgusting degree."
Naturally there were several crowded shelves of well-thumbed
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proslavery books. But Ruffin gave some room to the opposition too.
Though he disapproved of them, he glowered through Uncle Tom's Cabin
'
and Hinton Rowan Helper's The Impending Crisis
. Occasionally this anti-
slavery collection received an unsolicited addition from Mr. Benjamin
Coates, a Philadelphia abolitionist who Ruffin had never met. Coates
evidently hoped that abolitionist books and tracts would convince slave-
owners of the errors of their ways and somehow managed to slip this
forbidden literature past the Virginia postal censors. Ruffin, of
course, returned the favor and sent his correspondent all the latest
34proslavery literature.
But of all the books he owned, Ruffin returned most often to his
novels. He never outgrew his boyhood infatuation with fiction. Sir
Walter Scott was still his favorite British author; although Charles
Dickens, William Thackeray, and Lord Byron also ranked high with him.
He tried very hard to patronize southern writers, although this was not
easy. Edgar Allen Poe was undoubtedly the South' s preeminent author,
but Ruffin hated him. "Whatever of genius, or other talent, his strange
writings may exhibit," he sneered, "they are as abominable as his morals."
As for less well known southern writers, their books were almost too
boring to read. Even though Ruffin once claimed that he "would rather
read the lightest & more trashy tales on the score of profit or in-
tellectual improvement" than take part in any other form of entertainment,
he complained that he could not wade through even one of the four new
Virginia novels he had tried to read. All these novels had received
rave reviews in the South, and a few had been published in Europe.
"If so," Ruffin commented dryly, "it shows that there is more bad taste
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there than here."^^
Ironically, he much preferred the novels of northern writers like"
Herman Melville and Nathaniel Hawthorne. But when Charles Mackay, a
Scottish journalist, wrote a book called Life and Liberty in America,
stating that southern literature was inferior to northern literature
because slavery was incompatible with high literary achievement, Ruff in
leaped to the South's defense. Were literary achievements wanting in
ancient slave civilizations like Greece and Rome? he demanded. True,
the North had produced far greater quantities of superior—and inferior-
fiction and poetry than the South. But this was the result of Yankee
greed and thirst for profits, not a superior society. Northern writers
pushed themselves to work harder than southern gentlemen, because they
had to produce or starve. "Writing for gain is a business not yet begun
in the southern states," he explained. "But even without that incentive
or reward, our productions on the far higher subjects of government,
philosophical argument, & politics, are as far above any of the north,
as are southern statemen superior to those of the north."
Statesmen North or South, American or European, were all fair game
for Ruffin^s pen. From his reading and his personal experiences, he
formed definite and critical opinions about famous men, living and
dead; and he liked to record these evaluations in his diary. Because
he was a man whose likes and dislikes were always intense, his character
descriptions often fell into simple villain or hero categories.
The list of heroes was short, and most of the men on it were dead.
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Virginians Patrick Henry, Richard Bland, and Richard Henry Lee were
"among the sages, patriots & heroes" of the American Revolution; while
contemporary Italian freedom fighter, Guiseppe Garibaldi, was "the
noblest of modern patriots & heroes." John C. Calhoun was another par-
ticular favorite; Ruff in had mourned his death as though he were a
member of his family.
The list of villains and enemies was much longer and more geograph-
ically mixed. High on the list were biblical figures King David and
Judas Iscariot. Not far behind were most of Europe's rulers. Ruff in
disliked France's Emperors Napoleon I and Napoleon III, abhorred Revolu-
tionists Jean Paul Marat and Maximilien Robespierre, and detested most
of England's Kings. Charles II, he wrote, was "one of the most depraved
& despicable of all the English monarchs." James I was "far more con-
temptible." James II was " stupid bigot." Henry VIII was "a monster
of selfishness, injustice, & cruelty." And George IV was "the most
infamous scoundrel . . . that has worn the crown of England since
James I."^^
Ruff in didn't rate American Presidents much higher. George Wash-
ington was a sincere patriot but only a mediocre military commander
whose second-rate mind had never generated an original or important
political thought. Thomas Jefferson was a man of "giant intellect"
but a covert and cunning abolitionist all his life. James Madison, a
professed Republican, was really a political apostate who promoted
Federalist policies and principles. Andrew Jackson was an "illiterate
& ignorant soldier'' and a "vulgar despot" who had surrounded himself
with "sychophants & base tools" to feed his vanity while they feasted
^10
like vultures on the spoils of high office. Buchanan, too, was "a
great political scoundrel." And included among the less high-ranking
scoundrels, rascals, villains, enemies, and traitors scattered through-
out Ruffin's diary were former Supreme Court Chief Justice John Marshall,
Democratic Senators Sam Houston and Stephen A. Douglas, Republican John
C. Fremont, Governor Henry A. Wise, editor Roger A.Pryor, and all north-
ern politicians just on general principle
.
One President who Ruffin did admire was John Tyler. Tyler was now
retired from political office, living on a nearby plantation, and Ruffin
visited him occasionally. The man was not an adroit politician, and
he had been one of the least popular Presidents; but to Ruffin, these
were endearing qualities. He liked Tyler's "plain & unassuming manner,"
his lack of conceit. Ruffin thought Tyler was a model country gentleman
He also enjoyed Tyler's companionship. Sometimes after an early
breakfast at Marlbourne, he would row himself across the Pamunkey River,
catch a steamer to Kennon's wharf, and then walk the three and a half
miles to Sherwood Forest, Tyler's plantation. Ruffin loved a good con-
versation, and the two men would talk for seven, eight, even nine con-
secutive hours, usually weighing the relative merits and demerits of
past and present political leaders. Ruffin especially relished gossipy
tidbits about the well-known Washington insiders Tyler had met as
President.
Tyler also admired Ruffin. Over his sitting room fireplace he
had hung two neatly embroidered, identically framed portraits: one of
Daniel Webster and the other of Edmund Ruffin. "The one," Tyler
explained, is "the first among American statesmen, & the other the first
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of American Agriculturalists.-" Ruff in stared at the two pictures for
a long time, thinking that Webster^s morals were much too low to deserve
such an honor, but wishing very hard that Tyler could have reversed
39his tribute*
8
Politics would always be Ruffin's first love. He no longer har-
bored any personal ambitions, of course, but he hankered to be near the
centers of power and was a frequent visitor to both the Virginia legis-
lature and the United States Congress. State legislators and southern
Congressmen were no longer surprised when they returned from a recess
or a break and found on their desks presents of Ruffin's latest articles
on slavery or secession.
Shortly after New Year's, 1859, Ruffin travelled to Washington,
bringing with him copies of "African Colonization Unveiled." Early on
January 4 he went to the Senate and placed a gift copy on each Senator's
desk. Then he climbed up to the Visitors' Gallery and nervously waited
to see what kind of reaction there would be. But when the Senators
arrived and took their seats, they paid no attention to Ruffin's
article. "I had a rebuff to my vanity," Ruffin reported sorrowfully in
his diary that evening. "No one, whether acquaintance or stranger,
was taking any notice of the pamphlet, or seemed conscious that it was
before their eyes." He'd been ignored again. But then he was used to
40
public ingratitude
.
John Tyler was also in Washington that January, and at first
Ruffin was delighted to see him again. But when Ruffin brought up the
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question of how best to split the Union, the ex-President launched into
a three-hour pro-unionist "harangue" that left Ruffin speechless with
anger. Privately he fumed at Tyler's "grand airs & artificial mock
tragic acting," his "glaring exhibition of vanity and self-conceit."
Why hadn't he noticed this before? Ruffin decided that Tyler never had
been very bright. His "intellectual powers" had "always been more
showy than solid, or deep."^^
Anyway, Ruffin much preferred the company of Hammond, who discussed
the possibility of annexing Cuba, or of Elwood Fisher, who regaled him
with stories about the illicit African slave trade. Only a few months
earlier. Fisher confided, the slave ship Wanderer had successfully
evaded British and United States authorities and landed a fresh cargo
of blacks in Georgia. What a capital move, Ruffin said. The southern
states would nullify the Federal law against the foreign slave trade
the same way the northern states had nullified the Federal Fugitive
Slave Act with their personal liberty laws. If only the government in
Washington would try to recover these illegal Africans. Naturally
southerners would resist, and this might lead to bloodshed, secession,
and an independent South. What a thrilling prospect.
There was nothing thrilling, though, about the rest of Ruffin's
winter or most of the spring. He tried to amuse himself in various
ways: tracing the legitimate and illegitimate members of his family
tree, sorting out and cataloguing old letters, and even acting as a
secret matchmaker between his son Edmund—a widower—and Jane or Patty
2U
Ruff in. Since his own rather st raightlaced sense of propriety wouldn't
allow him to make either of these girls his bride, he thought having
one close by as a daughter-in-law would be the perfect substitute/^
Occasionally he travelled to Richmond to hear a concert or an
opera or to attend the theater. But his tastes, he admitted, were
"singular, odd, & paradoxical," and he was a hard critic to please. He
listened to the world-famous Austrian pianist and composer, Sigismund
Thalberg, and the equally renowned Belgian violinist, Henri Vieuxtemps,
and complained that he had heard no "music." The execution was wonder-
ful, he admitted, but there were too many frills and flourishes. Like-
wise, opera star Caroline Richings had filled her performance of The
Enchantress with too many unnecessary "trills & cadences." He thought
Thalberg, Vieuxtemps, and Richings were show-offs, and he distrusted
fancy music as much as fancy oratory. He preferred "simple airs
correctly & plainly played or a band, or harmonized songs, by a few good
voices.
"
The rest of the audience on both these occasions had clapped long
and hard during and after the performances. But Ruffin was never a
slave to popular tastes. The concert audience, he sniffed, had only
pretended to understand the difficult pieces of music when actually
half of them would rather have listened to "an ordinary fiddler playing
common reels, & Yankee Doodle." The opera audience, which had clapped
loudest during Richings's "trills & cadences," would have applauded her
imitation of a mewing cat or a braying ass, "provided they had been
assured that these imitations had been applauded by all preceding
audiences and persons of musical taste.
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Convinced that the citizens of Richmond had no artistic sense, Ruf
fin spent most of his time in Prince George County, either with Edmund
at Beechwood or Julian and his wife at Ruthven. He enjoyed being
around his children and especially his many grandchildren. With adults
he was always serious, but children made him almost playful. Once, he
taught a grandson how to make a proper fishnet. On another occasion,
he personally supervised three grandchildren who were trying to learn
the intricacies of hoop-rolling. At night, before their bedtime, the
children would often beg their grandfather for a special treat. Then,
gathering the youngsters around him, Ruffin would settle himself into
a comfortable chair, pick up a favorite storybook, and read in an imita-
tion Irish brogue that delighted his audience. '^^
But happy as Ruffin was with his children and grandchildren,
family pleasures were not satisfying enough to occupy all his time.
He longed for something else to do, something more exciting to fill his
hours. Even his diary was boring him. "I am weary of keeping this
diary," he said late that spring, because it "has become a series of
entries of the most commonplace & uninteresting incidents of my daily
10
Prospects for excitement didn t show any signs of picking up that
summer. Secessionist talk was still unpopular. When the Southern
Commercial Convention met at Vicksburg, Mississippi, only eight states
bothered to attend; Virginia, Ruffin observed sadly, had not sent a
single delegate. Unionist sentiment was particularly strong in the Old
Dominion, where with few exceptions, both Democrats and former IJhigs
downplayed any issues that might divide the country. The widely circu-
lated Richmond Dispatch
,
a nonpartisan paper, estimated that 99 per cent
of the men in eastern Virginia were staunch unionists, while westerners
had never been more loyal. Fire-eaters were unwelcome.
Despite this discouraging news, Ruff in was not about to abandon his
Union-splitting dreams. He had to do something to shake southerners to
their senses and awaken them to the increasing dangers of the northern
abolitionist conspiracy. In July, he began an article for the Mercury
entitled "Cassandra^s Warnings," named after the Trojan prophetess whose
countrymen had ignored all her counsel and advice until it was too late
to save themselves from disaster.
"Cassandra's Warnings" catalogued every northern insult and
oppression from the Missouri Compromise to the present. The South must
sever its ties with the Union now or suffer the consequences: an
abolitionist President in 1860, the almost simultaneous admission of
enough free states to pass a constitutional amendment abolishing slavery,
and then general emancipation. And every southern white knex>7 what that
meant: once docile slaves reverting back to crazed savages, engaging in
an orgy of lust, blood, and carnage. The nightmare was all too familiar.
Northern abolitionists had already dispersed their secret agents through-
out the slave states. Ruff in declared. Preachers, teachers, businessmen,
workers, magazine peddlers, even pretended invalids—all used any excuse
to infiltrate the South and encourage slave rebellion. The South was
crawling with abolitionists. Incendiaries were everywhere.
In Aucrust, Ruff in preached "Cassandra's Warnings" at White Sulphur
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Springs where he met. Cassandra's fate: no one believed a word he said.
The vacationers had come to the Springs to relax and enjoy themselves,
not to hear some ancient prophet of doom and destruction. Then Ruffin's
daughter Mildred landed a personal blow.. She was getting married.
William Sayre's brother Burwell had asked for her hand, and they were
planning an October wedding. Mildred was her father's favorite; he
did not want to let her go. But she was determined, and he reluctantly
49gave his consent.
His cup of bitterness had overflowed. Suddenly he was exhausted.
He felt like a very old man. Once more, death looked inviting to him.
But unknown to Ruffin, another old man, who also fancied himself
somewhat of a prophet, was preparing at that very moment to fulfill
"Cassandra's Warnings" and arouse Ruffin as he'd never been aroused be-
fore. Holed up in a dilapidated Maryland farmhouse not far from the
Virginia border, old John Brown and a small band of followers plotted
a raid on Harper's Ferry, Virginia. Wlien the time was right. Brown said,
they would attack the town, capture the Federal arsenal there, arm and
liberate the slaves, and begin a wholesale insurrection that would sweep
the South. Even if their bold attempt failed, he prophesied, it could
well ignite a sectional conflagration, a civil war that would wash
away the sins of slavery with blood.
In October, just before John Bro\sm struck at Harper's Ferry, Ruffin
was probably the unhappiest man in the Old Dominion. Mildred was
married, and his career as "an itinerant missionary of disunion"
seemed finished. Ruffin was almost suicidal. Then came the news of
John Broi^m's raid, and Ruffin decided that life was worth living.
CHAPTERX
THE APPROACHING STOR>I
John Brown's raid was the answer to Ruffin's prayers~"Cassandra
'
s
Warnings" vindicated. Northern abolitionists had actually invaded the
South—shed southern blood on southern soil— for the avowed purpose of
instigating a slave rebellion. The news was almost too good to be true.
This "practical exercise of abolition principles," thought Ruff in, was
exactly what the South needed to stir its "sluggish blood." He figured
that the Harper's Ferry fiasco would win more converts to the disunion
cause than the speeches and essays of a thousand secession crusaders.'''
Ruff in was correct. Brown had tapped into a primal southern white
fear—servile insurrection—a fear that cut across class and political
lines, uniting slaveowner with nonslaveowner
, conservative with extrem-
ist. "Even the most bigoted Unionist," shrieked the Charleston Mercury
,
must now realize "that there is no peace for the South in the Union."
"More than any other event that has happened since the formation of the
Government," the Richmond Enquirer commented, "the Harper's Ferry
2invasion has advanced the cause of Disunion."
Northern "fanatics" had warred upon the South, and unlike Ruffin,
most southerners found nothing to cheer about. For months after the
initial and rather pitiful attack on Harper's Ferry, newspapers kept the
entire southern populace on edge with false reports of fresh abolitionist
incursions. Beardless youths and gray-hair'ed old men alike shouldered
their muskets and began foming volunteer militia units. Troops of
soldiers marched to and fro across the Southland in response to constant
21 7
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new insurrectionary scares. Local vigilance committees and companies of
"Minutemen" often took matters into their own hands: beating, whipping,
tarring and feathering, even hanging any man-black or white-who looked
the slightest bit conspiratorial. States from Virginia to Mississippi
girded themselves as if for Armageddon. Not since Nat Turner's uprising
in 1831 had southerners knoxra such panic, such hysteria. A Great Fear
3
enveloped Dixie.
But no state, naturally, was more frightened than Virginia. From
October through late December, terrifying rumors flew from city to city,
from plantation to plantation, as jittery Virginians spotted imaginary
John Browns behind every tree and bush. On December 10, riders galloped
through the Marlbourne neighborhood. Pick up your guns, they shouted to
the men. Run and hide, they told the women and children. An army of
blacks, led by northern abolitionists, was advancing through the country-
side. At once, hysterical women and weeping children barricaded them-
selves inside central homes for protection; while their menfolk grabbed
every weapon in sight, ran for their horses, and rode out bravely to do
battle with the black array that never appeared. Still the horrible
stories persisted: abolitionist troops were headed in this direction;
4
stampeding slaves were headed in that. Nowhere was safe.
Threatened, it seemed, with external invas ion and internal rebellion,
Virginians shed their former moderate unionist stance and assumed a more
bellicose and anti-northern posture. Virginia-born students who were
studying medicine in the North dropped out in mid semester and transferred
to southern colleges. Southern Rights Associations—which had lain
almost dormant since the sectional hostilities of 1850—began a crusade
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to boycott northern manufactures. Public meetings passed resolutions
pledging all those present "to use, eat, drink, wear or buy nothing under
the sun from north of the Mason and Dixon line." Citizens in nearly
every city or town formed "Homespun Clubs," and southern belles proudly
wore homespun gowns made from cheap Virginia fabrics to their balls and
barbecues.
^
At the same time, calls for military preparedness rang out in Llie
General Assembly. "All Virginia should stand forth as one man," General
James L. Kemper exhorted the legislators, "and say to fanaticism, in
her own language, we will welcome you with bloody hands and hospitable
graves." In response, local militia from the Tidewater to west of the
Blue Ridge drilled and drilled, preparing "to let the 'nigger worshippers'
know that Virginia intends to maintain her institutions, peacefully,
if possible, but with force if necessary." "Virginia is arming to the
teeth," exclaimed John Tyler to a friend. "An indiscreet move in any
direction may produce results deeply to be deplored." "Never before, in
the history of this commonwealth," reported the usually conservative
Richmond Wliig
,
"were the people so aroused, and so bent on maintaining
their rights and honor at any cost!"
At Marlbourne, Ruffin consumed every unfolding detail about the
Harper's Ferry raid with obvious relish. He was happy to learn that John
Brown had been the notorious leader of a gang of "brigands, murders Sf
robbers" wlio had stalked the Kansas territory, terrorizing and slaughter-
ing proslavery settlers during the Kansas Civil War. This proved that
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Brown was a northern abolitionist agent, a hired gun for Lh.^ New Ka^land
Emigrant Aid Society and that abolitionists lied when they professed
non-violent and peaceful aims. Moreover, a satchelful of letters dis-
covered at Brown's hiding place incriminated many prominent northern
antislavery men and woiuon, while secret maps indicated that Brown had
not intended to confine his bloody expedition to Virginia alone. While
other southerners staggered under the impact o{ iliose new reveal ;it Ions
,
Ruffin and other tireless agitators stood their ground and smugly asserted
that Brown was Just a typical northerner and that Harper's Ferry was only
a logical step in tlie developing and everprescnt abolitionist conspiracy
7they had warned about for years.
The majority of norihernors, thougli, denied this kind of logic and
rushed to repudiate John Brown nnd his "insane and villainous scheme."
Brown, they assured, was in no way a representative northerner. He was
a madman, a lunatic, and his attempt to stir up a slave revolt in tlie
South was atrocious and unspeakable. But traumatized and suspicious
southerners refused to believe the conservative protestations of their
northern neighbors. Instead they concentrated on the well-publicized
words of New England Transcendentalists like Ralph Waldo Emerson and Henry
David Thoreau wlio glorified Brown and made him a martyr and mistakenly
identified tliese individual sentiments with the main body of northern
opinion.^
All the "thorough abolition papers & speakers," Ruffin decided, had
justified and applauded the raid at Harper's Ferry "for every thing
except its rashness and imprudence—and would have rejoiced," he was
positive, "at its success, even if ever so destructive to tlie whites."
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What was he to think when he picked up the Charleston Mercury in early
November and read that, according to a recent lecture given by abolition-
ist Wendell Phillips, the typical northern reaction to news of Brown's
attempt to incite slave rebellion was "what a pity he did not succeed"?
Or that according to a sermon delivered by Massachusetts minister.
Reverend l^eelock, if John Brown were a free man, he could easily com-
mand enough northern votes to become the next President of the United
States? Because southern papers favored the atypical words of northern
abolitionists, Ruffin could draw but one conclusion: John Broxm, "the
attempter of the thousand-fold horrors in Virginia,- is, for these reasons,
9
the present popular idol of the north."
While Brown was far from becoming a popular idol, he was the object
of increasing expressions of northern sympathy during the weeks before
his execution. His sincere and eloquent antislavery ideals, his integ-
rity during his hurried and almost mock legal trial at Charlestown,
and his courage while awaiting death in the land of his chosen enemies,
impressed many northerners who still despised the old man's warlike tac-
tics. Even Ruffin felt impelled to give Brown a grudging compliment:
"He is as thorough a fanatic as ever suffered martyrdom." Given the
opportunity, Ruffin would gladly have sacrificed himself on the opposite
altar of secession and slavery, and so he could understand Brown's
singular drive. Of course, Ruffin detested old Brown's abolitionist
goals as well as his methods. But, he confessed, "it is impossible
for me not to respect his thorough devotion to his bad cause, & the
undaunted courage with which he has sustained it, through all losses &
hazards . ""^^
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But neither Ruffin nor most other southerners were capable of
distinguishing between northern admiration and respect for John Brown,
'
the man, and admiration and respect for his deeds. The wound Brown
had inflicted at Harper's Ferry was still festering deep within the
southern psyche; and for southerners, sympathy for the man meant sympathy
for his deeds.
When a number of northern Democrats as well as Republicans began
to plead with Virginia to spare old Brown and commute his sentence to
life imprisonment, Ruffin, like many southern whites, saw this as
evidence of complete northern betrayal. "The mass of the people of the
north," he decided, "even embracing many who have been deemed most our
friends, are more or less enemies of the south." Even he was astonished
at what he interpreted as "so general an excitement & avowed sympathy"
among northerners for Bro\>m and his fellow villains. He admitted pri-
vately, though, that every speech, sermon, or article that he could
possibly construe as pro-Brown and pro-Harper's Ferry "gratified" him.
"This must open the eyes of the people of the south who have heretofore
trusted to the justice & forbearance of the northern people," he prayed,
"& it will be evident to many who have most feared & abhorred disunion,
that that will be the only safeguard from the insane hostility of the
north to southern institutions & interests . ""''"^
Despite the minor jolt it had received at Brown's rough hands, the
South 's main institution and interest—Negro slavery—was undamaged.
After the raid, most southerners were still frightened. Yet some whites
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assumed tones of supreme confidence and tried to reassure themselves that
they had nothing to fear from their slaves. Why, even at Broivoi's peak
strength during the Harper's Ferry attack, boasted the Richmond papers
with mock bravado, not a single member of the slave community had volun-
tarily responded to his call for insurrection. Let this be a lesson to
the North, agreed Ruffin, that southern slaves were happy, contented,
and fiercely devoted to their white masters and mistresses. Hadn't
Brown's "malignant, atrocious, and devilish" conspiracy proved "to the
world the actual condition of entire obedience and general loyalty of
. . . negro slaves"?
Ruffin was so certain of black fidelity that he deliberately took
Jem Sykes aside one day at Marlbourne, outlined the history and rationale
of slavery in the South, discussed John Brown's raid, explained the
reasons why all such attempts at slave liberation must fail, and sent
Sykes back to the slave quarters to pass on the "correct information" to
the other Ruffin slaves. Few masters were so trusting. Most rarely
even mentioned Brown's name much less spoke of his awful deeds in front
of their slaves for fear of spreading incendiary ideas. Ruffin, too, may
have thought better of his own loose tongue when shortly after Brown's
trial and death sentence, another family plantation went up in flames.
At almost the same time, unknown arsonists torched the barns and "other
property" of Brown's jurors. Newspapers blamed these fires on slaves and
their abolitionist allies. For once, Ruffin agreed.
Still, he insisted that southern slaves were inherently faithful
and loving towards their owners; problems only arose when evil-minded
abolitionists preyed on ignorant and maleable Negro minds. So, after
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some thought, Ruffin came up with a plan that would cut down if not
eliminate all contacts and communications between slaves and any north-
ern abolitionist agitators operating within the South. According to this
plan, southern businessmen would form local commercial organizations
and pledge to boycott northern products. This way "vagrants or temporary
sojourners" in Dixie, who were really hired abolitionist agents, would
not have any pretext to talk with slaves. The state governments would
also join in on the official boycott, negotiate direct trade treaties
with Europe, and begin to "devise suitable and efficient measures for
the defense of the Southern people
. . . from the increasing hostility
and unscrupulous assaults of Northern enemies, fanatics and conspirators."
Putting all these suggestions into petition form, Ruffin first circu-
lated his "Harper's Ferry Memorial" around the Marlbourne neighborhood
and then carried it to the November 25 meeting of the Richmond Southern
13
Rights Association.
The Richmond meeting welcomed Ruffin, applauded the "Harper's Ferry
Memorial," and voted unanimously to adopt his petition. Ruffin remem-
bered that at one time in the not too distant past these same resolutions
would have met harsh criticism and defeat because of their violence and
extremism. Now his own views were not so peculiar. He marveled at the
changed attitudes of his fellow Virginians. "Many persons," he noticed,
who were once "the most conservative, or submissive to the Union under
all circumstances, are now saying that something must be done by the
south— & separation is admitted by others as the coming result.
Ruffin believed that something would happen soon—probably at
Charlestown where the imprisoned Brown was awaiting his turn on the
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gallows. And if secession were to result from some blow struck at
Charlestown, Ruffin wanted to be there to witness the fulfillment of
his heart's desire. So he did not tarry Ion-, in Richmond. He delivered
his "Memorial," spent one night in a hotel, rose the next morning at
dawn, and hurried to the railroad station. By 6:30 a.m., he was on the
cars, heading as fast as possible toward 'the seat of war.'^^
First Ruffin stopped off at Harper's Ferry, because he was curious
to see the scene of the recent crime and hoped to talk to some of the
eyewitnesses. After inspecting the bullet-ridden engine house where
Brown and what was left of his gang were captured, he spoke to Alfred
W. Barbour, Superintendent of the Federal arsenal. Barbour showed his
wide-eyed visitor the 1500 long metal pikes that Broim. had brought with
him to change "slaves into men." Ruffin stared at the weapons in horri-
fied fascination, an idea slowly forming in his brain. These pikes were
fiercesome, terrible. But might they not still serve some useful—albeit
unintended
—
purpose? Were they not, all by themselves, eloquent spokesmen
for disunion? Please, Ruffin begged the startled Superintendent, could
he have a spear for his own?^^
,
Barbour—who probably thought he was just indulging an old man's
curious whim—delivered the souvenir spear to Ruffin several days later
in Charlestown. Then Ruffin, not trusting the weapon to speak entirely
for itself, pasted an original label on the handle: "Sample of the
favors designed for us by our Northern Brethren." Later, he would add
the encouraging message: "The most precious benefit derived from the
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Northern States by the Southern, if, rightly using it, out of this nettle
danger, we pluck the flower safety /' Next, taking spear in hand, he
lugged his trophy through the streets of Charlestown. Naturally he
attracted a lot of attention. Crowds of curious spectators gathered
round him wherever he went, and he used "every suitable occasion to
express /his_/ disunion sentiments
.
He did not always encounter friendly audiences. In fact, he noticed
right away that the people of Charlestown were "much more unionists than
in lower Virginia." l-Thile some citizens cheered his secessionist appeals
,
he could sense that most listeners "generally disapproved." Once, after
what the New York Herald called a particularly "treasonable harangue,"
the commander of the Harper's Ferry militia scolded Ruff in and warned
him that if it were not for the gray hairs on his head which protected
him, "he would be taken down to 'the run' and well ducked, and then
driven out of town." When Ruff in read the article, he immediately dashed
off angry letters to several newspapers denying that the alleged inci-
18
dent took place or that anyone had treated him with such disrespect.
Instead he had received many pleasing marks of courtesy and special
attention. Companies of soldiers from all parts of the Old Dominion
had saluted him as they clattered by on the noisy Charlestown streets.
And on several occasions, the officer of the day had invited the grateful
old agitator to accompany him at night on military "grand rounds." For
19
Ruffin, this was "a stirring time."
This was also a very volatile time. The normally sleepy little
village of Charlestown was abnormally astir that week before Brown's
hanging. Despite the presence of some four thousand soldiers, rumors
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persisted that northern abolitionists were plotting to spring their hero
from his jail cell or somehow save him from the gallows. A guard told
Ruffin that two thousand desperadoes had pledged their lives to obey,
defend, and avenge John Brown. Even now they were mobilizing across the
border in Maryland, Pennsylvania, and Ohio, waiting for the signal to
attack. One night, several sentries reported seeing rockets thrown from
neighboring mountaintops
.
Was this the attack signal? Soldiers and
citizens tensed for the expected abolitionist onslaught until someone
discovered that the "rockets" were simply chimney sparks. Another false
alarm.
But Virginians were still scared and edgy from Brown's original
invasion, and they were not about to risk any chances with his possible
escape. Authorities took every precaution against abolitionist infil-
tration. They searched incoming railroad cars and sent back suspicious-
looking people, including four Congressmen from Ohio. Strangers had to
produce vouchers of good character or else face deportation to the other
side of the Potomac. Sentries posted day and night around Charlestown
had orders to arrest any unidentified person who tried to enter or leave
town. Ironically, Ruffin was one of the first men they pulled in. On
his way to dinner at a friend's home just outside Charlestown one evening,
he was arrested, marched through the main street, and questioned in the
guard house. Of course, once the soldiers learned his true identity,
they released him with profound apologies. Ruffin took the whole episode
with good humor, commending the men who arrested him for executing their
A 11 21orders so well.
Secretly, Ruffin harbored ho pe s that northern abolitionists would
penetrate Charlestown' s defenses and try to liberate Broxm. \^^hether
their mission was successful or not made no difference to him. Their
success, especially if accompanied by bloodshed, would be "a certain caus
of separation of the southern from the northern states," while their
defeat, he smiled, meant that all the rescuers would be "put to death
22
like wolves .
"
5
John Brown was to hang on December 2. As the day of his execution
drew nearer and no rescuers had yet appeared. Ruff in wondered whether
northern abolitionists would try to snatch their hero from the ropes of
death on the very day of his hanging. How Ruff in wished that he could
be there to witness the event and perhaps spill some blood for southern
independence.
But Virginia authorities, fearful of just such a rescue attempt,
had restricted the hanging to the military guard. Ruff in fretted about
his predicament until one day shortly before the execution, he caught
sight of his old friend Hugh Nelson, age sixty-seven, marching jauntily
in step with the Petersburg volunteer militia. Filled with envy at first
Ruffin suddenly realized that his friend had shown him the way he too
could be present at the hanging.
On December 1, he cornered Colonel Smith, commander of the Virginia
Military Institute Cadets, and begged permission to join his troops on
the morrow for that one special day. Smith smiled at Ruffin, who at
sixty-five would be the "youngest" recruit in his "company of boyish
soldiers" and indulgently granted the old man's wish. Ruffin, who was
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aware that he would be in a "somewhat ludicrous position" among the
fresh-faced Cadets, suppressed any feelings of embarassment
. Instead
he felt a surge of almost youthful military vigor flow through his aging
body, and he eagerly hurried over the the armory to pick up his private^s
23
uniform and arms.
That night, he went on the "grand rounds" for the last time. He
returned to his room at 4 a.m. but was too excited to go to bed. Instead
he lay down on a sofa and remained half dozing until drumbeats awakened
him at daybreak. Pulling on his uniform with its long gray overcoat,
he picked up his gun, hurried over to the parade grounds, and looked for
his comrades. He spotted them easily. The other Cadets, smartly out-
fitted in specially purchased uniforms—scarlet shirts, gray pantaloons,
and criss-crossing white bandoliers—could barely suppress their giggles
when Private Ruffin fell in behind them. "It required all the constraint
of their good manners," he observed, "to hide their merriment." But
despite his advanced years and rather comical position, Ruffin marched
and wheeled with the best of his young companions that day; and after-
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wards the "Society of Cadets" elected him an honorary member.
The troops paraded for an hour and a half. Then around 9 a.m. each
company marched silently to the execution grounds where they stood wait-
ing for the next two hours. Ruffin noted that the day was clear and
beautiful, and he was thankful. If the weather had been gloomy, he was
sure that "northern fanatics would have seen in it an indication of
God*s anger with the execution, for which the Heaven was draped in
mourning.
"
Shortly after 11 o'clock, John Bro^Nm appeared, arms pinned together
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at the elbow and seated on his own black walnut coffin, riding in a light
and open wagon. Standing at attention some fifty yards from the gallows,
Ruffin watched Brown intently as he stepped doxm from his coffin and
"ascended the steps of the scaffold
. . . with readiness & seeming
alacrity." Then, without betraying a trace of terror, the condemned man
•Vent through what was required of him apparently with as little agitation
as if he had been the willing assistant, instead of the victim."
Ruffin's mouth was agape. For him, Brown was a villain, an
"atrocious criminal" and "euolgized miscreant" who deserved to die. Yet
he had to admire the man's "animal courage," his "complete fearlessness
of & insensibility to danger & death." "In this quality," Ruffin said
by way of epitaph, "he seems to me to have had no equals."
John Brown was dead, but his ghost still hovered over the nation.
Nowhere was this more apparent than in Washington, D.C., where on Mon-
day, December 5, just three days after Brown's execution, Congress
assembled in a highly charged atmosphere filled with intense sectional
hostility and mutual mistrust. At Charlestown, Ruffin heard rumors that
Senators and Representatives were brandishing knives and pistols as they
filed into their respective legislative chambers. Not wanting to miss out
on any potential disunion action, he stuffed his belongings into a suit-
case, grabbed his pike, and boarded the night train to the capitol. He
wanted "to witness something of the present turmoil" and "see, if possible,
26
to what early end it is tending."
Tuesday morning, December 8, Ruffin checked into Brown's Hotel;
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because that was where most of the other southern men were staying.
Someone told him that the Senate was about to organize an investigating
committee to ferret out any Republican "subversives" who were involved in
the John Brown conspiracy. But the real fireworks, he heard, were tak-
ing place in the House of Representatives, which had just begun what
would turn into a bitter and acrimonious two-month debate over the
election of a Speaker. Naturally Ruffin was in the House's Visitors'
Gallery almost every day.
So many curious spectators crammed the Gallery that Ruffin usually
had to squeeze into the ladies' section. From that vantage point, he
noticed how the members of the two political parties had separated them-
selves physically—Republicans to the left of the middle aisle. Democrats
to the righL— a division he hoped would foreshadow future national de-
velopments. He also commented on a distinct lack of courtesy between
Democrats and Republicans. This lack of courtesy occasionally erupted
into physical violence. Only a few days before Ruffin had arrived in
Washington, the Representative from Mississippi had unsheathed a bowie
knife and lunged at Pennsylvania Republican Thaddeus Stevens, who managed
to escape unhurt. Ruffin himself witnessed another scrape when two
Illinois men—one a Democrat and the other a Republican—tried to settle
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an argument with their fists and had to be pulled apart by friends.
This 'honstant irritation" in the seat of government pleased veteran
disunionists like Ruffin, who hoped it might provoke bloodshed and "serve
to foment i increase the general exasperations" that John Broim's raid
had first set in motion. Ruffin wisely understood that Harper's Ferry
"afforded the best practical ground for dissolution that the South
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ever had." In private conversations with southern rights Congressmen
from North Carolina, South Carolina, and Alabama, he frantically pleaded
with them not to "pass over" such a wonderful opportunity to promote
secession. Continue to dramatize John Bro;^, he urged. Keep his terri-
fying image constantly before southern eyes and "agitate & exasperate
the already excited indignation of the south. "^^
Meanwhile Ruffin was perfecting his own scheme for agitation.
Wherever he went in Washington, he carried his John Brown pike with him;
and he could see how the spear "attracted much notice." The weapon
conjured up nightmare visions of slave insurrection and by itself was a
silent but dramatic advertisement for secession. He decided to send one
to the governor of each of the fifteen slave states with the request
that it occupy some "conspicuous" position, preferably in the state
legislature, where it could not escape public attention. "Each one,"
he contended "will then serve as a most eloquent and impressive preacher,
rousing southern patriots to defend themselves and their country "against
all assaults from J_the_/ unscrupulous and measureless enmity of Northern
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Abolitionists.
"
While he Wcis still at the capitol, Ruffin chanced into Colonel Bar*"
hour of the Harper's Ferry arsenal and pleaded with that unfortunate man
to send him the requisite additional pikes. Barbour agreed but evidently
had second thoughts and would stall his delivery for another six months
•
In the meantime, not anticipating any delay, Ruffin sat in his hotel
room and carefully wrote out neat labels for each weapon.
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To Virginia he offered the honor of formally distributing his gifts.
•When the Virginia legislature ignored the offer, Ruffin decided to
carry out his o;m request. Along with every pike, he sent a letter to
each southern governor explaining that this horrid present was originally
designed "to be imbrued in the blood of the whites of the South." "North-
ern Conspirators," "Northern Factories," and "Northern funds," he claimed,
had devised, manufactured, and paid for this weapon. Exhibit John Brown's
pike, he implored "as abiding
. . . evidence of the fanatical hatred borne
by the dominant northern party to the institutions & the people of the
Southern States, and of the unscrupulous & atrocious means resorted to
for the attainment of the objects sought by that party. ""^^
8
After he completed all his labels and letters, Ruffin had another
brainstorm. "Under a sudden thought L impulse," he dashed off an article
for the Richmond Examiner and another for the Virginia Index exhorting
the Old Dominion as "the now especially aggrieved & endangered state"
to secede immediately and lead the rest of her slave sisters out of the
Union. According to Ruffin, Virginians had only two alternatives: the
"Subversion of Negro Slavery, or the Dissolution of the Present Union. '^^
Ruffin thought he saw some real evidence that Virginia—once so full
of devoted Union lovers—might choose the latter alternative. Every
time he picked up a Richmond newspaper, he seemed to find reports that
one county meeting after another had passed anti-northern and southern
rights resolutions. At the same time, the state legislature had taken up
similar proposals such as taxing or excluding northern imports, enslaving
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or banishing free Negroes, forbidding post-obituary manumission, and
tightening slave discipline in general. Even Governor-elect JohnLetcher-
who was far from an extremist—had confided to Ruffin that he thought
the Union's days were numbered. "The spirit of disunion seems to be
growing fast in Virginia," Ruffin concluded excitedly. "I hope that it
32is not all gas."
More than anything else, he feared that Virginia secessionists would
fail to exploit their opportunities and that "the warm & angry spirit
now pervading the people of Va. will subside, & cool, before it is put
to use for asserting our independence." Several otherwise sympathetic
dlsunionists argued with him that Virginia—indeed every southern state
except maybe South Carolina—was totally unprepared to defend her inde-
pendence should northerners try to force her back into the Union. Wait
awhile, they cautioned. Postpone secession until Virginia has had enough
time to arm. But Ruffin had waited too long already; he would not hear
of any further delay. The time was "ripe for striking the first blow
for secession," he insisted. "I would prefer that Va. should secede
unprepared as we are, but with this noble spirit of resistance prevailing,
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to having a year of preparation, & losing that spirit."
Ruffin's own spirits continued to rise and fall with the prospects
for southern secession as he perceived them. Still in Washington on New
Year's Eve, he reflected on the past year's events and contemplated the
future. "This year closes with appearances of awful portent to the
Southern States 6i to the whole union," he then recorded in his diary.
"Never has there been such an opportunity for secession. But I fear it
will be allowed to pass unused— & that after the present fever of
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excitement & indignation, & spirit of resistance, there will succeed a
general chill & collapse. "^^
In January, Ruffin returned to Virginia where, just as he had feared,
the "warm & angry spirit" of Deceirber had cooled considerably. Even
Governor Wise, whose fiery and impassioned orders had set thousands of
feet marching and drilling throughout the state, was now counseling Vir-
ginians to fight for their rights within the Union. And when South Car-
olina proposed that the Old Dominion issue a call for an all-southern
conference to discuss plans for secession and common defense, the legis-
35lature flatly refused.
Ruffin *s friends in South Carolina were simply astonished at Vir-
ginians response. Reverend John Bachman v;rote from Charleston demanding
to know why Virginia had hesitated to break the bonds of Union. Didn't
Virginians realize that the fate of the entire South was at stake?
"Frenzy and madness rule the hour," Bachman declared in exasperation.
Soon northern abolitionists would have "their feet on our necks and their
daggers in our throats." Virginia already "had a fair specimen of North-
ern sentiments in the tender mercies of old Broim." Was she "waiting
for something more of the same sort"? "If so," threatened the angry
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preacher, "you will have it before long."
Virginia's stubborn moderation continued to frustrate Ruff in. But
he took heart that in other parts of Dixie, extremists and fire-eaters
were gaining the upper hand. Although they represented only a numerical
minority within each state, men like Rhett and Yancey sensed that the
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tide of public fear was with them after Harper's Ferry, and they pressed
their advantage.
Slavery, they knew, was the basic issue, and over and over secession-
ists drummed their dire warnings for southern ears: the South's peculiar
institution was not safe within the Union; John Brown and his fiendish
raiders had made that fact emphatically clear. In response, southern
rights politicians began to insist on new and extraordinary guarantees
for slavery's security, guarantees often deliberately calculated to split
first the national Democratic party and then the nation.
The Democrats had scheduled their national convention for late
April. But already in January, the Alabama delegation was making plans
to disrupt the affair by introducing a plank which would repudiate the
party's allegiance to popular sovereignty and substitute a congressional
slave code for the Federal territories. If the convention refused to
endorse this plank or its equivalent in the national platform, Alabama
had commanded her delegates to bolt the proceedings. Such a platform,
though, would mean political suicide for northern Democrats and their
frontrunning candidate Stephen Douglas, a man whose name was practically
synonymous with popular sovereignty. Both sides would meet in Charleston
—
not the best place for cool and dispassionate politics. Some sort of
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clash seemed inevitable
.
Ruffin, meanwhile, cheerfully anticipated the party's breakup in
the spring and spent the preceeding months working tirelessly as usual,
trying to ready his reluctant state for disunion. At Beechwood and Ruth-
ven that winter he endeavored to keep up a "general ferment" and even
organized a "Ladies Shooting Club" to teach the local matrons and belles
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how to defend themselves against "danger or insult" should secession pro-
voke a conflict that would leave their honor temporarily deprived of
male protection. And when the state Democratic partymetin Richmond
that February to choose delegates to the national convention, Ruffin was
there too, dressed nattily in a cheap suit of Virginia homespun and tot-
ing his trusty spear. Looking li"ke some queer apparition of the Ancient
Mariner, he would corner startled delegates and earnestly exhort them to
demonstrate their "patriotism" at Charleston by following Alabama out of
o o
the party and from there out of the Union.
10
While he awaited the outcome of "the final struggle" at Charleston,
Ruffin embarked on a new project for secession: he was writing a politi-
cal novel called "Anticipations of the Future." Although he had never
attempted fiction before, he got his inspiration from another sketch
entitled Wild Scenes of the South whose plot revolved around the likely
results of disunion. Ruffin thought this sketch was "very foolish," but
the central theme intrigued him. After all, was he not a veteran politi-
cal prophet himself? For years he had written serious articles like
"Consequences of Abolition Agitation" and "Cassandra ^s Warnings," which
forecast the South^s future in and out of the Union. Perhaps, he
decided, he could put his talents to better use and attract a wider
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audience if he rewrote these same articles as fiction.
Assuming the voice of a blatantly biased, pro-southern English
correspondent for the London Times , Ruffin wrote his book in the familiar
and comfortable style of letters to the editor. The first letter, dated
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November, 1864, announced the reelection—by a strictly sectional vote—
of Republican William Seward to the Presidency, In the story, Seward's
first victory in 1860 had prompted "southern patriots" to call for
secession, but southern unionists—"submissionists" the reporter labeled
them—had counseled delay. Wait, they had cautioned, for an "overt act"
of northern aggression, a direct violation of the Constitution.
But Seward was much too cagey to commit any clearly illegal or hos-
tile acts. During his first administration, he pretended to adopt a
conciliatory attitude towards the South. At the same time he used his
patronage powers to undermine slavery, replacing every incumbent Democrat
ic official with a Republican or an abolitionist. In the South, where
he could find neither Republicans nor abolitionists, he appointed south-
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ern submissionists who, he reasoned, were practically the same thing.
Growing even bolder during his second term of office. President
Seward gave every major and minor political post to "abolitionists only."
Salmon P. Chase replaced Roger Taney as Chief Justice of the Supreme
Court. Each of the sixty-eight Republican Congressmen who endorsed Hinton
R. Helper's notorious antislavery book, The Impending Crisis , and all the
conspirators involved in the John Brown affair who had escaped death
received "lucrative and important offices." John C. Fremont becam.e Com-
mander-in-Chief of the Army. Nathaniel Banks, Charles Sumner, and Francis
P. Blair received European ambassadorships; while Joshua Giddings became
United States Minister to Haiti and black abolitionist Frederick Douglass
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went along as his Secretary of Legation.
Douglass's appointment was only the beginning of a general Republi-
can movement to raise Negroes to positions of political and social
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equality with whites. The highlight of the Washington social season was
a visit from the Haitian Minister, the "Count of Marmalade." The Count
was crude, clumsy, and ugly, with "intensely African features," but he
was also very rich and a^bachelor. "No doubt," commented the Times
reporter, "his attentions will be acceptable to sundry fair daughters of
distinguished abolitionists."
Meanwhile, the Supreme Court reversed the Dred Scott decision, mak-
ing it possible for blacks to become United States citizens and for Con-
gress to keep slavery out of the Federal territories. The "Black Republi-
can" Congress, which had been having a heyday passing high protective
tariffs and other crippling anti-southern economic legislation, took its
cue from the Court and refused to allow any more new slave states to enter
the Union. Instead, Congress admitted free state after free state until
there were enough votes to pass and ratify a constitutional amendment
abolishing slavery.
For desperate southerners, this was the final humiliation. The
Deep South seceded in December, 1867, and set up an independent confeder-
acy. The states of the Upper South lingered in the Union for a few more
weeks, serving as a "protective barrier" against northern invasion. But
in January, when Seward tried to send troops across their borders to
coerce the Rebel states to return, they dissolved their Union ties and
joined the new southern nation.
During the brief but costly civil war that followed, northern
abolitionists tried twice to make allies of the southern slaves and foment
servile rebellion, but to no avail. According to the story, loyal and
contented blacks rebuffed abolitionist bribes of free land and emancipation
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and steadfastly defended the gentle white folks they loved and respected.
In Maryland, slaves themselves foiled the plans of their would-be
liberators by giving their masters advance warning of the plot. Thus
alerted, whites easily beat back the antislavery invaders. But not a
single insurrectionist escaped death. As soon as the southerners could
erect a gallows, they strung up all the captured prisoners. Many abol-
itionist preachers and lecturers, both black and white, mounted the scaffold;
but the prize catch and the first one hanged was that arch-abolitionist and
"apostle of insurrection," William Lloyd Garrison, who had come "to wit-
ness the expected certain success and triumph of his long and zealous
44labors in the cause of negrophilism.
"
While the Maryland incendiaries were being shot or hanged, another
abolitionist army was marching towards a similar fate in Kentucky. Led by
Owen Broi^m, son of the notorious John Brown, the army consisted of 3500
soldiers—800 whites and 2700 blacks. But unknox^m to Bro\^m or the other
whites in his company, the majority of black troops had come South not to
liberate their brothers and sisters but to join them in bondage. Most of
these soldiers were fugitive slaves who were miserable as free men and
only wanted a chance to beg their old masters—or any willing white per-
son—to reenslave them. Once inside Kentucky's borders, they deserted
en masse. Kentuckians then easily disposed of Brown and what was left
of his tmy army.
The civil war lasted until October, 1868, when the South, joined at
the last moment by a secessionist West, emerged battered but victorious.
Ruffin's story ended with the North—now threatened by internal insurrec-
tions of its own from lower class whites and "undigested foreigners"
—
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financially ruined and totally prostrate. The South, on the other hand,
having established favorable treaties and direct trade relations with
Europe, looked forward to a great and prosperous future.
Ruff in secured a publisher for "Anticipations of the Future." But
the story would not come out in book form until September, 1860, and Ruff in
would anxiously await the reviews. At times he feared that the last
section of his 416-page book "dragged" badly and showed evidence of a
"failing mind," but secretly he hoped that his work would create a furor
in the South like Uncle Tom's Cabin had in the North. He liked to imagine
himself toasted by his southern friends as a hero and denounced by
northern "enemies" as a traitor. But when more than half a year elapsed
before he received even a single review, Ruffin would have to admit the
"mortifying truth": friends and enemies alike had ignored his master-
piece. Far from creating a sensation, his book might just as well have
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**falien dead from the press."
11
Ruffin was just putting the finishing touches on "Anticipations of
the Future" i-jhen word reached him in early May that the Charleston Con-
vention had dissolved in a shambles. Northern Democrats had rejected the
Alabama platform; and the Alabama delegation, led by a smiling Yancey, had
marched out of the hall. Delegates from six Deep Southern states followed
after them.
Ruffin was jubilant. Not only had the sectional voting at Charles-
ton demonstrated that northern Democrats were really "moderate abolition-
ists" all along; but surely, he believed, the Convention's results had
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made it painfully clear that no southerner could ever gain enough northern
votes to become President. Ruff in also rejoiced that the "archdemagogue"
and "consummate intriguer," Douglas, had probably ruined his cxTn political
chances for November. And if this fon/arded "the election of Seward, or
any other abolitionist," he decided, "so much the better. "^^
Naturally Ruff in desired Seward's nomination as the Republican
stand-bearer in 1860, not only because he had prophesied the choice in
his book, but because Seward was the strongest candidate and stood the
best chances of winning the election. Seward's name was anathema to most
southerners because of a speech he made in 1858 x^^hich described an "irre-
pressible conflict" between slavery and free labor. For this very reason,
he was just the man Ruffin wanted in the l^hite House: his election would
provide excellent provocation for secession.
Imagine Ruffin 's surprise and subsequent disappointment when he
learned that the Republican "abolition convention" at Chicago had passed
over its best man as well as the other leading contenders and instead chose
the relatively unknown Abraham Lincoln of Illinois, a man Ruffin con-
sidered "inferior in ability & reputation to all." His friend Bachman
had warned him in a letter that the Republicans might try "to lull us to
sleep a little while longer" by putting "an ass into the presidential
chair" where Seward could "lead or drive him." In any case, there would
be a "Black Republican" in the White House come November. "Will old Vir-
ginia nestle under the wing of that black buzzard?" Bachman taunted.
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Will she "swallow black republicanism—nigger, tariff & all"?
Choking at the very idea, Ruffin was astute enough to realize that
the cause of southern secession probably hinged on the fate of the
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Democratic party. After Charleston, the main body of the Democratic con-
vention had adjourned until June 18 when it would reassemble at Baltimore;
the bolters meanwhile planned to hold their own convention one week earlier
at Richmond. To Richmond, then. Ruff in would go and urge the Deep South
to turn its meeting into a secession convention and form a slave-based
republic. Next he would go to Baltimore to implore the rest of the slave
states to join the new confederacy.
But first he paid a visit to Columbia, South Carolina, where the
state party was in the process of choosing delegates for Richmond, On
May 30, he conferred with Rhett, the leader of the new delegation, and
assured him that although Virginia would not "now or ever" begin the
secession movement, she would follow the lead of South Carolina or any one
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of the bolder states of the Deep South.
The next day, Ruffin attended the state convention where, by a
unanimous vote, the members formally asked him to take a seat. Since he
had already "assumed " a chair, Ruffin found the offer disconcerting and
not a little embarassing. Then the convention officers invited him to
sit with them on the elevated dais, but he shyly declined "so conspicuous
a position."
Ruffin appreciated the honor and attention he received at Columbia,
especially compared to Virginia's "neglect" of him. But he was distressed
to see how little unanimity there was for disunion even in South Carolina.
"There are not many more avowed advocates for secession" in the Palmetto
state, he glumly informed his diary, "than there are in Virginia." Per-
haps he ought to consider moving deeper South— to Texas or Florida—where
his family and slave property would be safer from both northern aggressors
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and southern submissionists
.
Pushing these dark thoughts aside, Ruffin hurried from Columbia to
Richmond. There the rump convention met for only two days before adjourn
ing to await the outcome at Baltimore. Ruffin proceeded on to Maryland
but first stopped in Washington in order to survey the national political
scene and discuss disunion prospects with friends like Laurence Keitt
and James Mason. Keitt thought Lincoln's election was certain, while
Mason forsaw "the end of government" approaching rapidly.
Cheered on by the good news, Ruffin arrived in Baltimore on June 19,
a day after the convention opened. Through persistent wheedling, he man-
aged to obtain a complimentary ticket to the Front Street Theatre where
the delegates were gathered. Regretfully he noticed that all but two of
the seceding state delegations at Charleston had returned—looking some-
what abashed—and were asking to resume their seats. More submissionism.
But then to Ruffin 's delight, newly elected delegations, friendly to
Douglas, were on their feet challenging the credentials of the old dele-
gates and demanding that they be seated instead.
While the party's Credentials Committee retired to wrestle over the
conflicting claims to legitimacy, Ruffin returned to the capitol. Here
he suffered several days and nights of anxious trepidation for fear that
wiley northern Democrats might reconcile with their southern colleagues
and heal the party breach. But he worried for nothing. On June 22,
shortly after 9 p.m., he opened a telegram from Baltimore: the Demo-
cratic convention had voted to oust the "legitimate" southern delegation
and seat the "bogus" Douglas contestants. In response, all slave state
delegates—including those from his own Virginia—had risen up and left
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the convention floor. No one expected them to return.
The Democratic party had split-finally and irretrievably. The
northern half went on to select Douglas for President, while the southern
half returned to Richmond and nominated John C. Breckinridge of Kentucky.
But there was no longer any national political party to bind the country
together. It seemed inevitable that a "Black Republican" would become
the next President. Ruffin shivered with anticipation and delight. The
day of southern independence could not be far away. He gave thanks to
God: "Laus Deo."^^
12
More gladdening news—this time of a personal nature—arrived in
July. Burwell Sayre, who was now a schoolteacher in Frankfurt, Kentucky,
wrote to announce that his wife Mildred had given birth to their first
child, a baby girl. Would Ruffin like to visit them and meet his newest
granddaughter?
Ruffin thought the offer over carefully. He had never liked either
of the Sayre brothers—they had robbed him of his precious daughters and
made him "a miserable & desolate old man." There was also the unfor-
tunate incident just before Mildred's wedding when the Sayres had tried
to pressure the Ruffin brothers into selling their shares of Marlbourne.
Otherwise they had threatened to sell their own shares to strangers and
move so far West that the Ruffins would never see Mildred or Elizabeth
again. Although the Sayres had eventually backed down, bitter feelings
remained on both sides. Still, Ruffin had not seen Mildred for almost
a year. What was more, he had never seen Kentucky; and he was curious
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to test the disunion waters in another border state. So he accepted the
invitation.
But before he started on his journey, Ruffin spent a few weeks in
August at White Sulphur Springs. When he arrived, he found all the gen-
tlemen discussing the presidential contest and the difficult problem of
what the South should do if Lincoln were the winner. Ruffin, predict-
ably, pleaded for immediate secession, tihy x^ait for the election? he
demanded impatiently. But to his dismay, he found that out of 1600
guests, he was the only "avowed disunionist £er se."
Undaunted, Ruffin pushed on with his crusade. He had come to the
Springs armed with his "usual travelling supply of pamphlets" on slavery
and secession. He proceeded to hand them out "to all proper persons."
Such a person was Judge John C. Perkins, a wealthy Louisiana cotton
planter, who drew Ruffin aside one day and asked if he would be interested
in joining a "Publication Society" whose object would be to broadcast
firebrand pamphlets and articles like Ruffin 's own throughout the South.
A full-fledged propaganda effort which played on all the old southern
fears, explained Perkins, might create an irresistable motion towards
disunion. Ruffin needed no more incentive. Without a moment's hesita-
tion, he pledged one hundred dollars annually for the next three years.
13
A crisis atmosphere was building in the South over the probable
election of a "Black Republican," and fire-eaters' hyperbolic warnings
and incendiary speeches and writings were beginning to have their desired
effect. Abraham Lincoln loved "niggers," they said. His mother was a
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slut who had had sexual intercourse with black men. His running mate
was a mulatto. He was, at the very least, another John Brown whose
election would unleash hordes of blacks on innocent and trusting white
southerners
.
Southerners had never fully recovered from John Brown's raid. Now,
faced with what many perceived as a new abolitionist threat, they began
again to discover slave conspiracies everywhere. Rumors of servile
revolts, poisonings, arson, and other acts of sabotage swept the South
from late August until election day.^^
Ruffin was on the train to Frankfurt in early September when Johnson
A. Hooper, a fellow passenger and the editor of an Alabama newspaper,
began talking about all these suspected slave plots. Hooper assured
Ruffin that the conspiracies were indeed widespread. In fact, he whis-
pered secretly, the Alabama papers had concealed hundreds of other inci-
dents involving slave sabotage. In one case, he told Ruffin, whites
discovered over one hundred bottles of strychnine hidden in slave quar-
ters. The poison had come from Lincoln's henchmen— "white inciters to
murder, arson & insurrection." Shocked, Ruffin loudly denounced these
"deplorable" atrocities; but after some thought, he decided that if more
such incidents were to occur, he wished they would happen in "dull &
lethargic" states like Georgia—an extreme but perhaps necessary incen-
^. . .58tive for secession.
The same thought might have crossed his mind when he reached Ken-
tucky. Although he had had no illusions that Kentuckians were anything
better than "contingent or conditional" secessionists, he never expected
to find so many "thorough unionists & submissionists . " His son-in-law
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informed him that there were even wealthy planters who would rather give
up their slaves than risk disunion. Sayre also loved the Union, but
unlike his neighbors he loved slavery more and favored secession if the
Federal government ever moved to abolish the institution. For this
reason, Sayre was "almost a submissionist" in his father-in-law's eyes;
although his neighbors regarded him as a political extremist, almost a
fxre-eater
.
Ruffin, however, was the genuine article—a fire-eating secessionist
whose "notorious reputation" had preceded him to the Blue Grass state.
He bragged to his diary that among such die-hard Union devotees, "I must
be deemed a sort of speculative Benedict Arnold—a traitor & enemy of
the country in wishes & design, though not yet in action." Still, despite
Ruffin's reputation and "odious" opinions, Frankfurt's exclusive, well-
bred society treated him so cordially that the old agitator decided to
make a special effort to behave himself and control his troublesome tongue.
This was not easy. At a party given by Senator John J. Crittendon,
Ruffin first tried valiantly to avoid all political conversations.
Finding this "a difficult part to play," he switched tactics and attempted
not to offend anyone "directly." He pulled off this coup rather cleverly,
he thought, by passing off his most extreme remarks "in jocular fashion"
and with 'Exaggerated expressions."^^
Before he left Kentucky in late September, Ruffin finally met one
man with whom he could relax and frankly express his true disunion
opinions. Governor Beriah Magoffin was decidedly "the most southern man"
in Kentucky. Magoffin confidentially told Ruffin that if any slave
state seceded after Lincoln's election and the new President raised
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troops to coerce that state back into the Union, then "if that army
attempted to march through Kentucky while he was still governor, every
night's encampment should be made a graveyard." But despite his belli-
cose words, Magoffin was no immediate secessionist. He would not use
Lincoln's election as an excuse to take Kentucky out of the Union.
Sentiments in Virginia were not much different. Ruffin was at Marl-
bourne in October when he picked up the Richmond Whig and learned that
"Virginia will not unite ... in 'resistance' to the mere Constitutional
election of Abraham Lincoln." "It would be the height of folly and mad-
ness for the people of any State to take their stand before the country
and before the world on a ground so untenable and so absurd," the \n\±g
added. "The intelligent and patriotic people of Virginia entertain no
such idea themselves, and will administer a withering rebuke to those
who do."^^
There was no one in Virginia who considered himself more intelli-
gent and more "patriotic" than Edmund Ruffin, but he put down the news-
paper with mingled feelings of disgust and panic. It now appeared that
most Virginians really were willing "to swallow black republicanism
—
nigger, tariff & all." But then he had long ago despaired of placing
Virginia in the vanguard of the secession movement. What really dis-
turbed him and robbed his nights of sleep was the gnawing fear that
this unionist "poison" would infect the rest of the South and not a single
slave state would secede after Lincoln's election.
As usual, in his time of secessionist need, Ruffin turned to South
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Carolina for sustenance. Through the columns of the Charleston Mercury
,
he encouraged the Palmetto state to ignore the "conservatism" of her less
stalwart sisters and press forward towards disunion. Southerners needed
a single shining example of secessionist courage. "One state will be
enough to begin the movement," he proclaimed. "South Carolina will not
fail. "^3
South Carolina would not fail, Rhctt promised him. On October 20,
Rhett wrote his fellow agitator in Virginia that the South Carolina
legislature was packed with disunionists
. "I believe we are going to
break up the Union," he exulted, "if Lincoln is elected."
But Ruffin still needed convincing. He had just come from the State
Agricultural Fair in Raleigh, North Carolina, where he had been privy
to political news which elated him and then left him crestfallen. On
the one hand, Governor Ellis of North Carolina had told him about a
secret letter from Governor William Gist of South Carolina in which Gist
revealed his plans to ask the legislature to call a secession convention
in the event of Lincoln's election. South Carolina, he stated, would
leave the Union—alone if she had to. On the other hand. North Carolina '
s
two United States Senators—Thomas L. Clingman and Thomas Bragg—had
shrugged off Gist's threats as just so much hot air. If Lincoln were
elected, they assured Ruffin, South Carolina would submit. So would
every southern state.
On Sunday, October 28, with the election less than two weeks away,
Ruffin lay awake all night, frantic that his countrymen were about to
lose another golden opportunity for secession. What more could he do,
to insure that Lincoln's election would break up the Union? Finally an
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idea came to him. The next morning he posted a long letter to William
Yancey.
"Within a few days after this letter can reach you," Ruff in began,
"the popular vote will have been given in the presidential election, and
the results will be known to you. According to all present indications
the result
. . .
will give the election to the avowed abolition candi-
date." Ruff in did not have to remind Yancey, the "Prince of Fire-Eaters ,
"
what that meant: northern domination "& the beginning of a sure & speedy
progress to the extermination of negro slavery, & the consequent utter
ruin ... of the south."
How could patriots like Yancey save their countrymen from "this
impending and awful danger and calamity"? Ruff in was ready with an
answer. Become another Patrick Henry, he beseeched Yancey, another
"great defender of freedom." "You are gifted," he told Yancey, "with
the power of eloquence, & through it, the power to sway the public x>7ill."
Use your silver-tongued voice to rouse your fellow southerners and con-
vince them to throw off the yoke and manacles of northern tyranny. As
soon as you learn of Lincoln^s election, Ruffin directed, swing through
the South, stop at every state legislature and secession convention, and
preach a mighty sermon for disunion.
How Ruffin wished that he could trade places with Yancey. \That a
thrill to stir popular passions with magnificent oratory. But he was
all too aware of his oxm oratorical limitations. If Yancey's tongue was
lined with silver, his own was lined with lead. "I do not urge on you
what I would not attempt myself, if endowed with your peculiar power as
a public speaker—or even with a far less share," Ruffin stated
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truthfully, "instead of being, as I am, entirely destitute of such tal-
ent." Ruff in would use his ovm "meager talents" for the rest of his
natural life to assist Yancey in his noble efforts. "But all that I
can do is nothing to what you can do, "he coaxed, "& with the sure prospect
of earning imperishable fame."^^
15
Although he had no hopes of "imperishable fame" for himself. Ruff in
kept his promise to Yancey; and during the week before the presidential
contest, he handed out secession propaganda to all his neighbors. But
"Virginia," he lamented, "is as yet a bad soil on which to sow such
seeds." The soil was so bad that Ruff in had made plans to leave it very
soon. He would stay until November 6, he told Yancey, just long enough
to cast his ballot for Breckinridge. Then he would head for more hospit-
able political grounds in South Carolina to await the outcome of Lincoln's
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election.
Then a terrible thought struck him: what if Lincoln lost the
elect ion? What if the Republican candidate inoderated his policy towards
slavery in the Federal territories and alienated his most fanatical sup-
porters? What if northern Democratic newspapers and politicians convinced
voters that southern threats of secession were genuine? And what if
those same voters—moderates and extremists—switched their ballots from
Lincoln to one of the other candidates? All these doubts made Ruff in
miserable. A Republican defeat would set back the cause of secession
for at least another four years, perhaps longer. For this reason, there
wasn't a single Republican partisan who prayed with more fervor for
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Abraham Lincoln's victory than southern fire-eater, Edmund Ruffin.^^
Ruffin's sons, Edmund and Julian, felt differently. On Friday night,
November 3, the three men sat down after dinner at Beechwood to argue
politics. Edmund and Julian were secessionists, of course; but unlike
their father, they did not think a single slave state would secede if
Lincoln won the election. As a consequence, they both hoped for Lincoln's
defeat.
"I most earnestly & anxiously desire Lincoln to be elected," Ruff in
answered. He had faith, he told his skeptical sons, that at least one
state
—
probably South Carolina—would secede and that the rest would
follow. But "even if otherwise," he protested, "I wish the question
tested & settled now." If there was "general submission" to the election
of a "Black Republican," Ruff in forsaw "the end of negro slavery." "I
can think of little else," he finished, "than this momentous crisis of
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our institutions & our fate."
On election eve. Ruff in packed his bags for South Carolina. Too
excited to sleep, he sat down at his desk and opened his diary. "No
news," he reported, "but the roaring of the approaching storm is heard
from every part of the southern states.
"^^
CHAPTER XI
STRIKING THE FIRST BLOW
On the morning of November 6. Ruffin woke up early, his heart pound-
ing with anticipation. "This is the day for che election of electors,"
he wrote in his diary, "the momentous election" whose results would seal
the fate of southern civilization. Would the southern states resist
Lincoln's victory, preserve the institution of Negro slavery—an institu-
tion "on which," he said, "the social & political existence of the south
rests"—and thus "remain free"? Or would they submit to Republican rule,
accept black emancipation, and thus "be politically enslaved"?^
Slavery or freedom. The irony and paradox contained in this ordin-
arily clearcut choice escaped the fiery old Virginian. But in the con-
text of the world the slaveholders made, with its inverted hierarchy of
values, Ruffin longed to become a freedom-fighter. The election of
Abraham Lincoln would give him his chance.
That afternoon he drove to the local court house and deposited his
vote for the southern candidate, Breckinridge, but he did not stay around
to learn the election's outcome. Virginia, as he had told Yancey a week
ago, was still "sterile soil" for disunion, and he was anxious to shake
her dust from his shoes. In South Carolina, though, the state legislature
was about to call for a secession convention. So before nightfall, Ruffin
caught a train bound for Columbia.
The trip southward took almost twenty-four hours, but he found
plenty of secession work to occupy him. At every stop along the way,
he threw out generous handfuls of disunion broadsides—supplied courtesy
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of the
-Association of 1860," Charleston's own propaganda agency-and
between stations, he walked up and down the train aisles distributing
'
appropriate reading material to his fellow passengers. Recipients in
Virginia and North Carolina tended to regard him rather sourly-citizens
from these states, he noted, were visibly "conservative" and pro-Union.
But as soon as the locomotive puffed into the Palmetto state, a "univer-
sal secession feeling appeared." Young bloods sporting the blue cockade
on their hats— the revolutionary badge of the Minute Men—climbed aboard
at nearly every station; friendly hands reached for copies of secesh leaf-
lets; and Ruffin, son of the Old Dominion, began to' feel less and less
2like a stranger "in a strange land."
He felt even more at home when he stepped off the train the next day
at Columbia. A holiday atmosphere permeated the entire city. Business
was nearly at a standstill; men pressed close to bulletin boards and
hurrahed each new confirmation of Lincoln's election; bands played the
"Marseillaise"; soldiers and para-military troops paraded through the
busy streets; on nearly every corner, soap-box secessionists attracted
admiring, cheering audiences. Anticipating a Republican victory and
South Carolina's withdrawal from the Union, Columbians had begun a fiesta
of freedom that would last past Christmas.
Ruffin beamed at the disunion orgy around him. He picked up his
carpetbag and threaded his way to the Congaree House, the city's main
hotel. Inside the packed lobby, he spotted some of South Carolina's
leading citizens: there was Rhett, tall and bespeckled, with his two
strapping sons; the fiery Kiett; Senator Chesnut who would resign his
office in a few day's time; editor Richard Yeadon of the Charleston
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Courier; General Bonham; Congressman William W. Boyce, and many of Ruffin's
other old friends and past acquaintances. Immediately they recognized
the snowy-haired visitor from Virginia and rushed over to shake his hand,
clap him on the back, and draw him into their conversation.^
Secession, naturally, was the "all-absorbing topic" of discussion;
and before long, Ruffin was the center of attention. He had begun what
turned into a heated argument with Patrick N. Lynch, the Catholic Bishop
of Charleston, over whether South Carolina should secede alone or wait
to act in concert with other slave states. Lynch favored concerted
action, and he was an eloquent man, "greatly my superior in argument,"
Ruffin realized. To make matters worse, a group of curious spectators
had encircled the two debaters and were waiting expectantly for Ruffin's
response. He felt terribly self-conscious, and his palms began to per-
spire. Bravely, and with more earnest passion than reason, he turned to
answer. The election of a "Black Republican" President was too gross an
insult for South Carolina to ignore, he said. Even certain defeat was
preferable to outright submission.
A "storm of applause" burst from the crowd, and Ruffin, somewhat
dazed at his own success, seized the opportunity to bow out gracefully
and retire to his room. Very soon afterwards, serenaders gathered out-
side the hotel beneath the veranda and called for speeches from their
favorite orators. The first man they summoned was Edmund Ruffin of Vir-
ginia.
Sensing that the sjrmpathy of the crowd was with him, Ruffin faced
his audience with unaccustomed self-possession. Southern independence,
he declared, "has literally been the one great idea of my life. The
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defense of the South, I verily believe, can only be secured through the
lead of South Carolina. As old as I am, I have come here to join you in
that lead."
Amidst cheers and whistles, he urged Carolinians to sever their
Union ties "the soon_e_r
. . . the better." He scoffed at the danger of
a civil war. There would be no harmful repercussions from the North, he
promised. Cowardly, money-grubbing Yankees would not tolerate an expen-
sive conflict just to satisfy the bloodlust of fanatical abolitionists.
And European nations like England and France, whose economies depended
so mightily on southern cotton, would smash any Northern "paper blockade."
Should the North be so foolhardy as to initiate hostilities, he said with
a confident smile, so much the better. "The first drop of blood spilled
on the soil of South Carolina will bring Virginia and every Southern
state with you." There was no way South Carolina could lose, but she
must act soon and decisively. "Precipitate action," he shouted in con-
clusion, "is better than none."^
Action was exactly what South Carolina wanted. Her citizens were
itching for a fight. Having clamored for secession so often in the past,
they could not bear another retreat, another humiliation. Pride and
honor were at stake. Fire-eaters warned that if South Carolina backed
down again, she would be the laughing-stock of the nation. Already
Yankees were snickering. "The North claims that the South cannot be
kicked into disunion," taunted Rhett.^
Indeed some northern newspapers unwittingly played into secessionist
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hands with their derisive comments about southern "windy bombast" and
"empty bluster." Ruffin cut out a particularly insulting article from
the .g^icago Democrat "The Southern Braggarts," and pasted it in
his diary. The Democrat observed that on election day, eighteen million
"free" men had spoken so loudly that "even the most stupid secessionist"
could not fail to understand their message: 'We will endure your insolence,
suffer your tyranny, bear your assumptions no longer!'
Northerners had elected a President who would not "bow the knee" to
the "slave oligarchy" and who would place the "accursed institution of
slavery" on the road to ultimate extinction. "You have sworn that if we
dared elect such a man you would dissolve the Union," the article goaded.
"We have elected him, and now we want you to try your little game of
secesssion. Do it if you dare!"
What would the Yanceys, the Rhetts, the Kietts, the Jeff Davises
and "all that noble army of traitors" do now?" queried the Democrat.
"Will they eat dirt?" Yes, "the chivalry will eat dirt," the editors
predicted. "They will back down. They never had any spunk anyhow. The
best they could do was to bully, and brag and bluster." The Union had
nothing to fear from these fire-eating "knights of the Sunny South," for
they were "just such heroes as Sancho Panza was—wonderful hands at brag-
ging and telling fantastical lies, but when it comes to action count them
out."^
What "blindness," thought Ruffin, after finishing "The Southern
Braggarts." I'lhat "astonishing delusion." But he for one prayed that
northerners continued to ignore and ridicule secessionist threats until
the South was safely out of the Union. That way there would be much less
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chance of any Federal interference.
Still, the charge of southern cowardice rankled. To prove that at
least one member of the "chivalry" was ready for action and would never
"eat dirt," Ruffin set out the next morning to find General Jones, head
of the South Carolina Minute Men, and offer his services. Before noon,
he was an official enlistee; and the Reverend Bachman's sister, Catherine,
was sewing the blue cockade on his wide-brimmed hat. "With such a cause,
& such defenders," she told him admiringly, "the daughters of Carolina
need not tremble."^
The sons of Carolina felt the same. On November 8, a deputation of
seniors from the College of South Carolina called on Ruffin at the Con-
garee and invited him to address their student body. Governor Gist
received him at the State House and thanked him profusely for the John
Brown pike that now graced his office. And in the House and Senate cham-
bers, legislators extended a warm invitation to their honored guest from
Virginia to please take a seat among them.
Two days later, Ruffin witnessed the unanimous passage of a resolu-
tion calling for a state convention whose purpose would be to consider
"the value of the Union." "Thus this great & important measure, which I
have so long anxiously desired, is adopted," he recorded in his diary,
"& on this hereafter glorious day, the 10th of November, is inaugurated
the revolution which will tear the slave-holding states from their con-
nection with the northern section, & establish their separate independence
The serenading began early that evening, but Ruffin 's tired old bones
required rest from all the unusual excitement; so after listening to the
first five speakers, he retired to his room. Later he learned that Rhett
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had spoken, and he sorely regretted missing the speech. Rhett had become
quite a hero over the past few days, and Ruff in took a great deal of per-
sonal satisfaction from his friend's newfound popularity. For like him-
self, Rhett had also been a prophet without honor in his own country.
Even in hot-headed South Carolina, Rhett had championed the disunion cause
with such fire and persistence that many of his colleagues had dismissed
him as a nuisance and a crank. But Rhett—again like Ruffin—had borne
the criticism of his countrymen with the air of a persecuted martyr, con-
vinced that he was right and everyone else wrong. Now South Carolina
hailed him as "the father of secession." Local communities organized
Rhett Guards in his honor. And a restaurant even decorated its window
with his life-sized portrait that glowed after dark.^
The time for prophets had finally arrived—at least in the Palmetto
state—and Ruffin, too, was in his glory. Four days after he arrived in
Columbia, he wrote a letter to his son Edmund, claiming that "the time
since I have been here has been the happiest of my life." South Carolina's
citizens had always treated him with kindness and respect but never before
with such an outpouring of genuine love and popular admiration. "My
coming was hailed as if a subject of public interest and rejoicing," he
said. "What a contrast to my position in my native state!" "No prophet,
Edmund dutifully consoled his father, "is without honor except in his own
country. "^^
If South Carolina knew how to honor her prophets, she also exacted
what for Ruffin was a stiff price: public speeches. Suddenly the shy
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little Virginian found himself in great demand as a speaker, and although
this flattered his "self-love." he could never feel completely at ease in
front of an audience. Yet on November 14, he agreed to visit the county
seat at Sumterville and speak on the necessity of electing immediatists
to the state convention in December.
No visiting dignitary could have received a more enthusiastic wel-
come. One hundred fifty Minute Men met his train and escorted him to his
lodgings, while someone fired off a cannon as a personal salute. At night
there was the inevitable serenade; and the next morning, amid equal fan-
fare, Ruffin made his way to the crowded court house and mounted the
podium.
Speaking without notes, he rambled on for three-quarters of an hour,
then ended abruptly, having forgotten to mention most of his main points.
Fortunately for him, the audience cared less about what he said than what
he symbolized, and they gave him a rousing round of applause. Several
spectators assured him afterwards that his very presence in South Carolina
had immeasurably forwarded the cause of disunion. Others even congratu-
lated him on his "plain,** unfrilled style of oratory.
The next day he took the train to Charleston where more triumphs
awaited. At the Citadel—South Carolina's military college—the parading
Cadets caught a glimpse of him seated in their grandstand and whooped for
joy. Ruffin acknowledged with a graceful bow. That evening a group of
the city's most prominent citizens, headed by Mr. Carlisle, editor of
the Courier
,
knocked at his hotel room door. The townspeople would like
to serenade their distinguished guest, Carlisle explained. Would Ruffin
be so good as to oblige with a few words?
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The request touched the old man's heart. Stepping out onto the
balcony, his eyes ablaze with emotion and his head jerking so defiantly'
that the locks of long white hair danced upon his shoulders, he pledged
his loyalty to the Palmetto state and announced his intentions to become
a Virginia expatriate. "If Virginia remains in the Union, under the dom-
ination of this infamous, low, vulgar tyranny of Black Republicanism, and
there is one other state in the Union that has bravely thrown off the
yoke," he swore, "I will seek my domicile in that State and abandon Vir-
ginia forever. If Virginia will not act as South Carolina, I have no
1 O
longer a home, and I am a banished man."
But before he condemned himself to exile, Ruff in wanted to give his
native state every chance to come to its senses and join the growing dis-
union movement. Already there were rumors that the cotton states would
follow South Carolina if she seceded. He noticed that even "lukewarm"
states like North Carolina and Maryland were starting to show signs of
"ferment." The Old Dominion's "universal calm" in the present crisis
puzzled Ruffin. Perhaps, he thought hopefully, "the quiet of Va. is but
13
the lull which precedes a storm."
For the moment, though, disunion clouds looked like they might burst
over Georgia, where even staunch unionists like Alexander Stephens and
Benjamin Hill were advocating "resistance" to Lincoln's election and the
legislature had recently imitated South Carolina by calling for its own
state convention to meet in January.
On November 21, Ruffin accompanied Rhett on a short visit to
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Mlllegeville to confer with fellow dedicated secessionists like Governor
Joseph E. Brown. At night the two unofficial ambassadors for disunion
and their colleagues celebrated the legislature's action by breaking out
several bottles of vintage champagne. Even the usually abstinent Ruffin
"committed the unusual excess of drinking half a glass to the most speedy
secession of Georgia." "Oh!" he sighed afterwards. "If I may see such
a time in Va. 1''^^
Suddenly homesick, Ruffin packed his trunk—a "miserable Yankee
cheat" that promptly fell to pieces and had to be replaced—and departed
for Virginia. On the way back, he relived in his mind all the "glorious"
events of the past two weeks, dwelling especially on the visions of his
own personal successes. But what good x^^ere the honors and praises of
strangers when "accompanied by the powerful & mortifying reflection" that
his native state still rejected and abused him? When his "own country"
where he had "long lived & labored, £ had so much served & benefitted"
continued to deny him the "rewards" and public affection he so desperately
wanted? IThen at home he felt he could count on "far more enemies to
depreciate & censure me, & many to calumniate" than on "friends & approvers
to applaud"?
"A prophet is not without honor except in his own country," Ruffin
repeated over and over in his diary. And nowhere was this homily more
apparent than when he reached Richmond. There no honor guard waited
to greet his arriving train; no cannon saluted his return; no cheering
throng offered a serenade or begged for a few words of secession wisdom.
Instead, the Governor greeted him with a cold shoulder; the townsfolk
saluted him with hostile glares, and a group of angry citizens offered
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to ride him out of town on a rail.^^
Still, despite his own lack of popularity and the "disgusting-
Union spirit he encountered in Richmond, Ruffin thought he could detect
a slight shift in Virginia's political winds. While "conservative" news-
papers like the Richmond Whi^ were still standing with the Federal gov-
ernment and getting ready to bid good riddance to South Carolina, more
extreme Democratic organs—like the Enquirer and the Examiner
-were
beginning to take on a belligerent, pro-secession tone, even going so
far as to suggest the Lincoln's election was equivalent to a Northern
"declaration of war." Some of Ruffin's Prince George neighbors—formerly
loyal Union men—were saying fatalistically that since the Union was
bound to split anyway, Virginia "ought to go with the southern fragment."
And in several parts of the state, a friend wrote to inform him, "seces-
sion is now the universal sentiment." Even many "life long unionists"
were clamoring for "immediate dissolution."^^
But there were others in the Old Dominion, particularly slaveholders
living in the northern section of the state—and therefore most vulner-
able should there be an enemy invasion—who were not so sure about for-
saking the Federal government. They felt themselves pulled in two
directions: fire-eaters told them that if they did not secede from the
Union, they would lose their slaves; unionists countered that secession
would sound "the death knell of slavery"—would provoke civil war and
servile rebellion and thus destroy the very institution it sought to save.
Who would protect the master class against black insurrectionists and
equally "Black Republican" armies? the Union men wanted to know. Certain-
ly not that "unreliable" class of overseers and poor whites who declared
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without hesitation that "they would not lift a finger in the defense of
the rights of slaveholders." Since committees in the Senate and House of
Representatives were already seeking new guarantees for slavery's pro-
tection within the Union, moderates pleaded with extremists to postpone
any secession action and give the forces of compromise a chance to succeed
All these fears were groundless and ridiculous, Ruff in responded
impatiently. There would be no northern attempts at coercion, no war,
no slave revolts, no chance for class conflict—as long as the slave
states acted immediately to leave the Union. There must be no further
postponement of southern independence. Any hopes of working out a just
compromise with Yankee "fanatics" were vain indeed. The time for
foot-dragging was over. "Delay ," he warned all those who would listen,
"is Submission."''"^
Virginians hedged so much over disunion that it nearly drove poor
Ruff in to distraction. But South Carolianians , at least, had made up
their minds. When Ruff in returned to Charleston in late December for
the state convention, he discovered a wonderful unanimity among the dele-
gates. No one wanted to waste time debating the proper course of action;
immediate secession was a foregone conclusion, The presiding officer,
David F. Jamison, epitomized the prevailing mood when he banged his
gavel—which had the word secession carved into it in deep letters—and
urged his fellow conventioneers not to think but to do, or in the words
of the revolutionary Danton, "To dare! and again to dare! and without
end to dare!"^^
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At one o'clock on December 20, with Ruff in cheering them on, one
hundred sixty-nine daring souls resolved, without dissent, "that the union
now subsisting between South Carolina and the other States, under the
name of 'The United States of America,' is hereby dissolved." That even-
ing, they reassembled at Institute Hall-now renamed Secession Hall—to
sign and ratify the secession ordinance. Ruff in was there too, seated
among the delegates as special guest of former Governor John Manning.
Other not so privileged spectators jammed the galleries and spilled
over into the rear and sides of the auditorium. The ceremony, which
began at 7:00 p.m., lasted almost two hours; yet, Ruffin observed, "No
one was weary & no one left." Finally, when the last member had affixed
his name, Jamison held up the piece of parchment and solemnly announced:
"The Ordinance of Secession has been signed and ratified, and I proclaim
the State of South Carolina an independent Commonwealth."^^
With these words, joyful pandemonium broke loose. The men in the
audience jumped up and down, whistled, cheered, shouted, stamped their
feet, and tossed their hats into the air; the ladies fluttered their hand-
kerchiefs and cried. Outside, the people of Charleston were dancing in
the streets. Church bells rang, cannon boomed, and fusillades of fire-
crackers lit up the sky. Men marched by carrying bold disunion placards;
others waved specially designed flags like the one depicting "Abe" Lincoln
vainly attempting to split a palmetto log.
Gazing out his hotel room window late that night. Ruff in watched
the merrimakers below and fondly touched the "secession pen" he had
pocketed from the convention as a valued momento- Although his old
bones were too tired to join the youngfolks in their nightlong celebration,
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there was no happier individual in all of South Carolina. As he drifted
off to sleep, he could still hear the distant sounds of military bands
and the crack of exploding firework^-a fitting disunion lullaby.
6
The secession bandwagon shoved off in South Carolina, and Ruffin—
always a tireless disunion worker—was willing and eager to push it across
the entire South—personally if he had to. Six days after South Carolina
officially broke with the Federal government, he was headed for Florida
to urge the state convention in Tallahassee to climb on board. From
there he expected to bring his one-man campaign to conventions in Alabama,
Mississippi, and Georgia.
He must have been an appealing figure—a selfless and inexhaustible
emissary for secession. Evidently a reporter for Frank Leslie's Illus -
trated
,
a New York weekly news journal, thought he was good enough copy
to introduce by photograph and print to northern readers. Ruffin kept
the clipping for his diary.
As the reporter described him, Edmund Ruffin was a quaint and pic-
turesque character: a Virginia patriarch and born secessionist who must
have "imbibed with his mothBr's milk the desire to break up the compact
that binds this great Confederacy together." Although he was "laden
with years" and his shoulder-length hair was "perfectly white," Ruffin
had "not yet by any means reached the doddering state." His form was
"not bent" nor his gait "slow or uncertain." "To meet him in the street,
the reporter assured readers, "he would seem like one who had just stepped
out from the Past into the new world of the Present." But his clothes
—
II
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of "patriotic homespun--were cut in the modern fashion, and on the left
side of his hat he wore the "ever-present cockadel' "And so." the article
concluded, "with this symbol of resistance hoisted at the peak, the old
man goes from Convention to Convention, a political Peter the Hermit,
preaching Secession wherever he goes."^^
And his preaching was not ineffective. On January 7, two days after
his sixty-seventh birthday, Ruffin delivered a brief but impassioned
disunion sermon to the convention delegates at Tallahassee; three days
and several "tedious" Union speeches later, Florida seceded. The next
day, Ruffin was on his way to Montgomery when a telegraphic dispatch
interrupted his journey to inform him that Alabama and Mississippi no
longer required his presence: they were both newly declared independent
countries. The Georgia Convention was scheduled to meet next on January
19, and Ruffin would have gone there to lend a helping hand had events
in Charleston not cut short his convention-hopping, suddenly recalling
him to S
When Ruffin first departed from Charleston in late December, the
only vestiges of Federal authority still remaining there were three
Union forts in the harbor. All three- -Castle Pickney, Moultrie, and
Sumtet—were in partial stages of completion, and only one—Moultrie
—
was garrisoned. Still, South Carolinians considered the presence of a
"foreign" power on their soil an affront to their new nationhood and
immediately sent commissioners to Washington to negotiate the transfer
of the forts. In the meantime, there was a kind of gentlemen's agreement
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between President Buchanan and the South Carolina authorities to the
effect that the military status in Charleston bay would remain unchanged .^^
But on December 26, the very day Ruffin set off for Florida, Major
Anderson, the Union commander at Moultrie, secretly transferred his
troops from Moultrie to the more defensible Sumter. Outraged by the
President's "egregious deception," as Ruffin put it. South Carolina
militia seized the other forts and ringed the harbor with guns. A few
days afterguards, Ruffin heard stories that a northern vessel, the Star
of the West, was sailing toward Charleston with reinforcements for Sumter.
Rumors flew that South Carolina's shore batteries would never allow the
ship to land; fighting was expected to break out at any moment. Ruffin
could have kicked himself for leaving.
He almost turned back; to witness a little bloodshed would be good,
he thought, "both for my health & pleasure." But he decided to push on,
figuring that news of armed conflict between Yankees and southerners
would give a tremendous boost to immediatists , deflate submissionists
,
and "stir doubly fast the sluggish blood of the more backward southerners"
23like those in Virginia and the other unionist border states.
Once Florida was safely out of the Union and Mississippi and Alabama
had seceded without him, Ruffin rushed back to Charleston "to commit a
little treason to the northern government" by shoveling some dirt for
the strengthening of Fort Moultrie. He observed with pleasure that
defense work in and around the city was proceeding at top speed; although
few persons, including himself, actually anticipated war. In fact, fire-
eaters were generally fond of boasting that they would drink all the
24
blood spilled in any conflict or wipe it up with a handkerchief.
Privately, though, Ruffin half expected a show of Federal military
force particularly if only one or a few slave states seceded. But
Buchanan failed to take any action beyond sending the Star of the West .
When Charleston batteries opened fire on the ship and it turned and
sailed away, Ruffin knew that he could "trust in the President's general
imbecility" and his "desire to do nothing" but serve out his term of
office peacefully and leave the problems of a divided nation to his
successor.
The key to avoiding war with the Lincoln government, contended Ruf-
fin, was his native Virginia; for she was the anchor holding the eight
states of the Upper South in the Union. By February, the Lower South
was already out. If Virginia seceded before Lincoln took the oath of
office on March 4, most of the other border states would follow. Faced
with a fait accompli—a united southern confederacy of thirteen to fif-
teen states—the new President would be helpless. Ruffin could not
conceive what sort of "folly or infatuation" would then prompt Lincoln
to initiate hostilities. But he predicted that if Virginia did not
secede in time, emboldened Republican abolitionist "fanatics" would
likely provoke a civil war.
Meanwhile, unaware of the awesome responsibility that Ruffin had
placed on their shoulders, Virginians had taken tentative steps both to
preserve and destroy the Union. After issuing a call for a national
Peace Congress to meet in Washington on February 4 to discuss possible
ways of enticing the seceded states back into the Union, the legisla-
ture announced that on the very same day the people of Virginia would
elect delegates to a state secession convention. In Charleston, Ruffin
cursed the first move but applauded the second. Then he hurried home to
agitate for the election of immediate secessionists.^^
8
On February 4, Ruffin suffered what he considered a bitter personal
insult as well as a severe political setback. He had badgered his
reluctant son Edmund into running as an avowed secession delegate to
the upcoming convention. Now voters in Prince George and Surry counties
not only rejected his son^s candidacy but handed an overwhelming victory
to Ruffin's longtime political "enemy/' unionist Timothy Rives. "Demo-
goguism & submission" had triumphed once again, Ruffin concluded ruefully.
He blamed himself, too, for Edmund's defeat: "enemies" were striking at
the father through the son.
But the younger Ruffin's political beating was the result of more
than just his father's lack of popularity. All over Virginia, the
electorate rejected secession candidates and sent moderates and Union men
to represent them at the Richmond convention. To Ruffin's further chagrin,
he learned that Pennsylvania fired a thirty-four-gun salute to celebrate
the news and that several towns in New York did the same. "This marked
applause offered by the abolitionists & the north," he declared disgustedly
,
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"ought to cover" Union savers in the Old Dominion "with shame."
Still, Ruffin did not give up hope. As was his habit concerning
matters of secession, he could always find a ray of victory gleaiiiing
through the darkest clouds of defeat. The Union triumph in Virginia, he
prophesied, would cause "Black Republicans" to grow overconfident, to
'harden their hearts' against compromise, to "yield nothing," and thus
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sabotage tlie "useless & ridiculous" cllorLs ol Llie WashluKioii |>cace
27
Congress
•
Throughout tlic month of February, Rufrin carefully followed lUv
glncfnl progress of the peace conference and \hr Virginia Convention,
hoping. ili.K ihc r.-illurc of ihr one would provoke tlu^ Immediate secession
of the oLher, Hi^ w.ir; (errihly anxious to -el Iil.s st.iti* and himself out
of the UuIdu belore inauj>ura I I on day. r.ul hoi li pnri les moved with such
exasi>eiatins slowness. Tlie Virginia Convention, Kuriin complainrd
impatieuL ly, took "as much time to elect door-keepers
. . . as the Con-
vention of S. C. used to dissolve ihc Union." What a contrast also to
the seven seceded states which boycotted iUc Washington conference and
sent their representatives instead to Montp,omery, Alabama where they
swiftly dIspcMisrd wllli "Mmc-con:;uiii I ng" and " inr f f i r. I out " th^mocraflc
procechires and avlopt lul a Const i L ul Ion
,
e 1 iM'led a Prr:; [cNmiI and V Ice- Pros I-
dent, and organl/.ed a new southern repuhlic— the (Jonl'ederale Stales of
America.
By the end of the month, Ruffin saw plainly that the Old Dominion
would not Join the Confederacy at least until the incoming Congress had
a chance to act on the proposals put forth hy the peace delegates. Fed
up with Virginia's dawdllu)'., lie began to pack his suitcases. Ih^ would
keep the prom I so he had made 1 as t Noveinhe r I n Char 1 eston ; he won 1 d nhan-
don h i s o 1 d "count ry*' and seek Ills new hoiiu* in South (Jarol 1 na . "I v^/il L
be out of Va. hcforc Lincoln's inauj^urat ion, " he vowed, "& so will
avoid being, as a Virginian, under his government even for an hour. I,
at least, will become a citizen of the seceded Confederate States, &
will not again reside in my native state . . . until Va. shall al
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secede, & become a member of the Southern Confederacy."^^
On March 4, Ruff in was in Charleston standing outside the telegraph
office and jockeying for position with the excited crowds in front of the
bulletin boards. Lincoln's inaugural address was just coming over the
wires, and Ruff in was interested to learn the new President's intentions
toward the Confederacy.
Lincoln's message was mild and conciliatory, but Ruffin read in it
only more evidence of "northern blindness" and unyielding "anti-slavery
fanaticism." Lincoln pleaded with his countrymen for mutual forbearance
and brotherhood. He denied the legality of secession and maintained that
the Union was still whole, but he also promised not to invade the South
or to coerce the seceded states back into the Federal fold. "The govern-
ment will not assail you ." he assured Confederates. "You can have no
conflict, without being yourselves the aggressors."
But as President, Lincoln had sworn a sacred oath to uphold and
faithfully execute the 1aws of the United States. He would not violate
that oath by relinquishing Federal property—including forts and military
installations—that were on Confederate soil but still in Union hands.
To Ruffin, these were fighting words. This "settles the question," he
29
exclaimed as he pushed his way through the crowd. "There must be war."
Ruffin was far from being upset at the prospects of a civil war,
which even his daughter Mildred had warned him would be "the more violent
for being between brothers." On the contrary, he was anxious for the
conflict to begin at once. He had just heard "alarming" news from former
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Governor Richardson, a recently returned representative to the Confederate
Convention at Montgomery, who confided that the other delegates believed
that the majority of southerners in every state but South Carolina were
against secession and that if the question were ever put to a popular
vote, the Confederacy would dissolve in a twinkling. "Unless you sprinkle
blood in the face of the Southern people," one delegate had advised
Confederate President Jefferson Davis, "they will be back in the old
Union in less than ten days." A sprinkle of blood, agreed Ruff in, was
also just what fence-straddlers like Virginia needed to drive them out of
the Union.
'^'^
10
The situation at Fort Sumter—where Major Anderson and his crew were
still grimly hanging on—was ideal for provoking bloodshed, and the
people of South Carolina were in a bellicose mood. Anderson desperately
required supplies and fresh troops, but the Confederate commissioners
at Washington made it clear that their government would interpret any
attempt to provision Sumter as an act of war. Throughout the month of
March, contradictory reports from the North kept Charleston on edge:
now Lincoln was about to evacuate Sumter, now he was about to send rein-
forcements. In the meantime, volunteer troops poured into the city by
the thousands—recruitment being a simple matter since feminine "patriots"
threatened to secede from any man who shirked his duty. By early April,
the soldiers were bored with their constant inactivity, and the natives
were growing restless.
On April 5, Ruffin observed that "the troops & citizens of Charleston
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are becoming feverishly impatient for the reduction of Sumter." On
April 6, he wished "with all /his/ heart" that Lincoln would "send a •
strong squadron to force the passage & attack the defences of Charleston."
On Saturday, April 7, Charleston authorities cut off Sumter's food and
communications; and on Sunday morning, Ruffin-whose own feverish
impatience had run out—borrowed a musket and ammunition and wheedled
his way on board the first supply boat making its daily rounds to the
Confederate fortifications.
Ruff in was well aware that without northern reinforcements, Ander-
son now had only three alternatives: surrender, starve, or fight.
Anxious that the Major should choose the latter option, Ruffin hoped
that his little boat might act as a lightening-rod to draw Sumter's fire
and thus provide the opening incident for civil war. He dismissed the
possible danger to his own person and to the other passengers as "very
trifling," but his courage and motives were not entirely unselfish. "I
greatly coveted the distinction & eclat which I might have acquired if
the steamer had been fired upon, & we had refused to yield," he admitted
frankly afterwards. A few lost lives, a few wounded bodies—this was a
small price to pay for the glue that would bind the Confederacy together.
As the boat passed within a few hundred yards of Sumter, one of
the passengers spied Federal soldiers loading a cannon. For a few minutes,
Ruffin' s heart beat faster, and he clutched his gun tightly to his side.
But Sumter held its fire.
Deprived of his distinction and eclat, the dejected old warrior
returned to the docks that afternoon. He found the people of Charleston
in a frenzy of excitement, and soon his own spirits brightened. For
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while he was out trying to tease Sumter into an attack, a courier from
Washington had arrived announcing Lincoln's officially stated intentions
to provision the fort with food. The mission would be peaceful, the
President had insisted, but Ruffin and the Charleston citizenry knew that
this was their signal to "Strike a blow!"^^
11
Determined that South Carolina should not strike without him, Ruffin
arose early the next morning, dressed quickly, and paid his hotel bill.
Then with his gun in one hand and his carpetbag in the other, he scurried
toward the wharves where the ten o'clock steamer would take him and
other recurits out to Morris Island. He chose Morris Island purposely
because its batteries commanded the main ship channel into the harbor
—
the channel through which an enemy fleet would have to pass to reach Fort
Sumter—and thus afforded him an excellent position to observe any hostile
action and perhaps even help drive the invading Yankees into the sea.
While he waited dockside, attired (just as Leslie 's Illustrated had
pictured him) as an ancient secession hero in a suit of southern home-
spun, he was an inspiration to the other volunteers, most of whom were
young enough to be his grandsons. They gathered round him, lavishing
compliments and making such a fuss over his bravery and southern patriot-
ism that Ruffin was quite overcome. He modestly protested that he feared
they uere exaggerating his "very small effort or sacrifice."
Despite his protestations, the petting and praises continued through-
out the voyage to Morris Island. As the ship approached land, Ruffin
could see a large crowd of soldiers who had gathered on the beach to
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greet the new arrivals. One man. Captain George B. Cuthbert of the
Palmetto Guards, immediately recognized the familiar figure with his flow-
ing white hair who was standing on the ship's deck. "Three cheers for
Mr. Ruffin!" he sang out. And the men obliged with a stirring cry.
Blushing with embarassment and pride, Ruffin stepped ashore, took
off his hat, and acknowledged the cheers with a deep sweeping bow.
Right away, several officers rushed up and invited him to join their
respective units. Finally, after a great deal of consideration, he chose
to stay with Cuthbert 's Palmetto Guards because of their select member-
ship—"no one being admitted who is not perfectly respectable," he
assured his diary—and because the Guards were attached to the Iron
Battery under black-bearded Major P. F. Stevens who was the toast of
Charleston for firing on The Star of the West .^^
12
Stationed among this dazzling and illustrious group at Cummings
Point on the northernmost tip of the island, Ruffin looked for the
arrival of the Yankee supply ships and awaited orders to seize Fort Sum-
ter. In the meantime, he dined in the officers' mess and chatted
amiably with his superiors; but otherwise, he insisted on sharing all
the hardships and fatigues of an ordinary private, even rejecting the
camp commander's offer of a soft warm bed to sleep on a hard straw pallet
in an open tent exposed to the cold night air.
VJhen after almost three full days of expectant waiting neither the
ships nor the attack had materialized, Ruffin and his youthful companions
grew impatient at the delay. "Excitement increases hourly," he reported
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on Friday, April 11. "To myself & others not in authority
. .
. every
hour passed before attacking Fort Sumter seems a loss of precious time
& opportunity."
But Confederate authorities—namely President Davis and his lieuten-
ant in Charleston, General Pierre T. Beauregard—still hoped to avoid
the onus of initiating open warfare and possibly drawing the first blood.
Accordingly, they sent their aides on several missions to Sumter to
demand Anderson's peaceful surrender. Each time Anderson refused. But
he admitted that if the northern relief expedition did not arrive before
April 15, he and his men would be forced to evacuate. The Confederate
high command found these conditions unacceptable, and Davis reluctantly
TO
issued the order to take Sumter.
Word reached the restless troops on April 11 that a bombardment
would begin that evening. At six o'clock, Ruffin and his comrades paraded
around the sand dunes and then marched to their batteries, loaded the
cannon, and trained their sights on Sumter. But the orders were pre-
mature—Beauregard would make one more fruitless effort to get Anderson
to give up without a fight. At eight o'clock, Ruffin and the others,
feeling downcast and terribly disappointed, marched back to their quar-
ters.
Later that night, though, Ruffin cheered considerably when Captain
Cuthbert visited his tent and informed him that the attack would definitely
commence at daybreak. VThat was more, Beauregard had ordered the Palmetto
Guards to fire the first shot at Sumter, and the other men had unanimous-
ly agreed that that honor ought to go to their eldest recruit. "Highly
gratified by the compliment," Ruffin accepted the offer without hesitation.
assuring the Captain repeatedly that he was only too "delighted to per-
form the service." Surely, he reasoned privately, Cincinnatus would
have done no less for his country.
13
Shortly before four o'clock the next morning, drums summoned the
soldiers to their battle stations; and Ruffin, who had slept in his
clothes, hurried immediately to his position. At four-thirty, as
scheduled, a mortar battery at Fort Johnson, located across the harbor,
threw up a signal shell. With a roar that "woke the echoes from every
nook and corner of the harbor," said a Confederate officer, the shot
swung out in a high red arc, hung over Fort Sumter for a split second,
and then exploded—according to the claims of several spectators— in the
35perfect pattern of a palmetto leaf.
Ruffin, standing proud and erect next to his loaded cannon, a heavy
duty sixty-four pound Columbiad, recognized the attack signal. Without
a qualm, he jerked the lanyard, stepped back, and watched as his shell
speeded toward its target, plunging deep into Sumter's northeast parapet
The shot may have landed in uncomfortable proximity to the ear of the
dozing Abner Doubleday, a Union captain stationed at the fort. At least
Doubleday liked to think so. In later years, he would always describe
the shell that jarred his sleep as "the one that probably came with Mr.
36
Ruffin 's compliments."
In any case, further Union slumber was impossible as one by one each
of the fourteen Confederate batteries took its turn firing into the gray
mist at the enemy fortress. But for two hours, Sumter failed to answer,
and Ruffin became "fearful that Major Anderson ... did not intend to
fire at all." Victory over a foe who refused to fight back lacked the
essential romance and glory he craved and "would have cheapened our con-
quest of the fort," Ruffin complained. So when the first Federal shell
came ricocheting over the water a little while later, he and the other
Confederates were relieved and grateful.
The volleying continued back and forth all day long with neither
side managing to inflict much damage on the other. Over at Fort Moultri
carefree Confederate soldiers chased after spent Union cannon balls-an
activity, Ruffin noted with amusement, that lasted throughout the seige.
Deferring his own search for wartime memorabilia until later, Ruffin
spent most of his day perched high atop a parapet in the Iron Battery
where he shouted helpful advice to the Confederate gunners below him.
Now and then, he climbed do'^ to fire off a shot himself.
After dark, the cannonading stopped, but Confederate mortars kept
up their rythmic blasts all night. Ruffin retired early to his bed,
determined to get some much-needed rest. But he was too excited to slee
Stepping outside his tent, he stood for hours watching the luminous
course of the shells as they skimmed across the sky and burst in a final
brilliant explosion over the beleaguered enemy fort. This was a grand
moment, an historic occasion, he realized quite suddenly— the Confederacy
37
Fourth of July.
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The next morning, bleary-eyed but happy, Ruffin resumed his post at
Stevens' Battery. But his lack of rest was about to play him a cruel
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trick. Shortly after breakfast, having nothing else to do at the time,
he innocently leaned back against the wall of a mortar battery. Before
he knew it, he was fast asleep. Suddenly a ten-inch mortar directly
over his head fired its shot. Even Abner Doubleday could not have suf-
fered a ruder awakening. Ears ringing from the shock, Ruffin staggered
to his feet. His hearing, already poor, had received severe and perman-
ent damage; and though there would be some gradual improvement over the
next few days, for the moment he could make out nothing softer than a
shout
.
Luckily he needed only his eyes that day to see that Sumter was
doomed. Confederate cannoneers—whose aim had steadily improved with
practice—had literally torn the fort's brick walls to pieces; and at
eight o'clock that morning, a red hot shot from Moultrie ignited the
officers' barracks. From his position at Stevens' Battery, Ruffin
watched the fiercely raging flames race from building to building until
a dense cloud of white smoke enveloped the entire fort. The spectacle
filled him with joy and exhultation. Yet he also pitied the brave
Federals who through it all kept up their fire and steadfastly refused
to surrender. At noon, though, Ruffin rejoiced when the flag of the
United States, the Stars and Stripes, toppled to the ground as a result
of the bombardment. And he hurrahed mightily a short time later when a
waving white flag announced that Anderson and his men had finally had
enough. Surrender was unconditional. For Ruffin, it was a glorious
triumph.
The next day, April 14, 1861, was victory Sunday. It was a gala
holiday, and Charleston Harbor swarmed with ferries, launches, skiffs.
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dories, rowboats-any thing that would float-all carrying curiosity-
seekers out to gawk at the first prize of war.
At ten o'clock that bright sunny morning, the Palmetto Guards fell
out for parade witl> Ruffin in the lead, proudly bearing the company flag.
Then they all boarded a steamship and made their way across the shimmer-
ing blue waters to Fort Sumter where they waited politely for several
hours for the Federal occupants to vacate and depart.
Around four o'clock, Ruffin heard the Union band strike up "Yankee
Doodle" and watched as Anderson and his Soldiers solemnly filed tlirough
Sumter's battered gates for the last time. A few minutes later, the
Confederate Stars and Bars and the Palmetto ensign of South Carolina
floated up side by side over the rubble of Sumter. Ruffin cheered, but
his voice was lost in the general triumphant din that encompassed the
whole harbor.
The Palmetto Guards had the honor of being one of the first detach-
ments to take possession of the fort. Once inside, Captain Cuthbert
dismissed his men, and Ruffin went off by himself on a sight-seeing and
souvenir-hunting expedition. Poking about the charred ruins, he dis-
covered pieces of shell fragments and eagerly stuffed them into his knap-
sack as keepsakes. One choice bit of shrapnel he set aside to give
Jefferson Diivis as a personal gift. A few hours later, Ruffin bid a
fond farewell to his comrades in arms and took the next boat back to
39Charleston wliere unknown to him a h'^.ro 's welcome awaited.
15
Charlestonians had always liked Edmund Ruffin, but now they adored
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him. All the local papers had followed his military exploits during the
recent battle. He was the nearest thing the Confederacy had to a genuine
folk hero. I^erever he went for the next few days, men, women, and
children followed him just to catch a glin^pse, shake his hand, or hear
the story of the first shot directly from the old soldier himself.
Newspapers heralded his bravery. An Alabama reporter compared him
to Cincinnatus-a comparison Ruffin liked-and raved about the "sublime
spectacle" of this silver-haired planter aristocrat "who, when the war-
cloud lowered over the gallant city of Charleston volunteered as a pri-
vate, and with his knapsack on his back, tended his" services to South
Carolina." "All honor to the chivalric Virginia/n/ , " proclaimed the
Charleston Courier. "May he live m^ny years to wear the ladeless wreath
of honor placed upon his brow on our glorious Friday I"'^^
Tributes poured in from all over the South. In Mississippi, a
volunteer regiment christened itself "The Ruffin Rangers." In Georgia,
a legislator cast a ballot for Edmund Ruffin as President of the South.
In Virginia, Julian and Lottie Ruffin named their newborn son, Edmund
Sumter. A sourer note came from the North where the New York Post sug-
gested that "a piece of the first hemp that is stretched in South Carolina,
should be kept for the neck of this venerable and bloodthirsty Ruffian."
But the old man laughed the threat off and counted this enemy article
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among his sweetest tributes.
Official recognition followed quickly. In his army report , General
Beauregard commended the "noble & gallant Edmund Ruffin, of Virginia,"
who "fired many guns" and had done as much to capture Fort Sumter as
"the youngest of the Palmettos." President Davis sent his "best wishes
and grateful acknowledgement of your heroic devotion to the South, of
truth and Constitutional Government" and then added his thanks for the
shell fragment.
The ladies of Dixie were no less grateful. Dozens of scented letter
addressed to Ruffin on behalf of all southern womanhood, expressed "high
admiration" for his noble deeds. One woman x^ote to say that she and
her young daughter had read an article that said of Ruffin, "He is
always on the right side—a true-hearted southerner!" Is Mr. Ruffin a
Christian? the child inquired. "I do not know," replied her mother,
"but I hope so. I should be sorry to think he was only on the right side
in this life.""^-^
But Christian or not, Ruffin was for the time being an extremely
glamorous and inspirational figure to many southerners. He posed in
full uniform for the photographer Quinby, and his portrait was then
sold throughout Dixie—a sort of Confederate pin-up poster and an appeal-
ing advertisement for secession. Fire-eating orators loudly praised
Ruffin 's heroism, hoping to shame the border slave states, particularly
Virginia, into the Confederacy. The selfless example of Edmund Ruffin
and the single ball he fired at Fort Sumter, predicted the New York
Tribune 's Charleston correspondent, "will do more for the cause of
secession in the Old Dominion than volumes of stump speeches. "^^
16
Is it really true that "you fired the first gun upon Sumter?"
Edmund wrote his father. "I hope it is so for Virginians are already
proud of it—and congratulate themselves that as backward as she has
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been she yet fired the first gun."
The firing on Sumter now gave Virginia what she had been waiting
for: an overt hostile Republican act. On April 15, Lincoln called upon
the states to furnish 75,000 soldiers to put down the rebellion. The
same day, Ruffin and Roger Pryor—who was now hot for secession and war
and therefore no longer an "enemy"—received an important telegram from
a delegate at the Virginia Convention: "An ordinance of secession will
pass in sixty hours."
Ruffin could scarcely believe that "so vile a submission body"
would change its stripes so quickly; but three days- later, a messenger
knocked at his hotel room door with wonderful news: on April 17, Vir-
ginia had voted to cut her Union ties. Unable to contain his joy, Ruffin
hurried as fast as he could to the Courier office and fired off the
"secessionist cannon" eight times—one shot for each Confederate state.
That night he celebrated as he had never celebrated before, and in a
burst of intemperance doomed a glass of ale and another of wine.
The next day, he made arrangements to leave his adopted home and
return to Virginia. He was ready to reembrace his native state. "The
formal act of secession & withdrawal of Lincoln ^s government," he ex-
plained, "terminates my voluntary exile." The Old Dominion would get
back her prophet. Perhaps this time she would know how to honor him
properly
.^^
C H A P T E R XII
ONCE MORE INTO THE FRAY
Fort Sumter made Edmund Ruff in famous. On April 21 he left South
Carolina and returned to Virginia. Three times along the way cheering
crowds gathered at train stations to chant his name and call for a speech
When he arrived in Richmond two days later, he marveled at the "complete
& wonderful change here since I left."
All traces of the "revolting unionism" which had driven him from
his native state last February had vanished. Now everyone was a seces-
sionist, and even former "submissionists" vied with fire-eaters in their
loud protestations of deep hatred for Yankee "oppressors" and their rock-
like loyalty to the Confederate cause. To Ruf fin's surprise, his politi-
cal "enemy" William Rives, a man he had always despised as "a complete
union-worshipper," stopped him on the street one day and expressed his
joy that they were both finally fighting on the same side. Even Captain
Harrison Cocke, once "the most thorough, slavish & base submissionist ,
"
Ruffin claimed, now "goes beyond me in extreme measures for disunion."
Along with this "complete & wonderful change" in public attitudes
toward secession came an equally remarkable change in opinion towards
secessionists. Ruf fin, whose extreme southern rights and disunion poli-
tics had made him an outcast everywhere but renegade South Carolina, was
now the toast of Virginia. The people of Richmond, many of whom had
long regarded him as a traitor, greeted his homecoming "with marked
appearances of welcome & cordial regard." Friends and "enemies" alike
went out of their way to be nice, showering the indefatigable old
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fire-eater with thanks and congratulations for his recent services at
Sumter. They were all grateful, Ruffin boasted to his diary, "that I
'
.
. .
alone, upheld the honor of Va. abroad." my no less a personage
than Confederate Vice-President Alexander Stephens had sought him out,
thumped him on the shoulders, and insisted on shaking his hand
.
^
Even Yankees had begun to take the measure of Virginia's ancient
but feisty prophet-soldier of secession. "Mr. Ruffin is the mainstay
of secession in Virginia," claim.ed a northern newspaper article that
Ruffin treasured. "He is a brave, determined ultraist-a match for John
Browm in his devotion to his principles—a crazed Secessionist."
But crazy or not, Ruffin ranked number one "of all the traitors in
the South." "He is our enemy, and a terrible one," the paper warned
northern readers. "He wLll not /only/ spill his 'last drop' of blood
for the Southern Confederacy, but he will not hesitate to bleed first if
necessary." And though it made the Yankee writer's "blood boil" to have
to admit this, he believed that with a few more men like Edmund Ruffin,
the South would be unbeatable. "If the new republic is not ungrateful
and unwise," suggested the newspaper, "it will insist upon making him
. . .
their President. He has more brains than a hundred Hunters and a
2den of Davises.
Beloved throughout the South and especially in his native Virginia,
feared and respected in the North, Ruffin had never been happier. He
was finally a prophet with honor in his own country. For the first time,
he was the champion of a popular political cause; he was an insider.
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But the role did not suit his character, and he had barely been back
the Old Dominion two weeks before he began attacking the way politi
were running the government at Richmond.
In anonymous newspaper articles like the one he signed "X," Ruffin
accused the state legislature of woeful negligence in its military pre-
parations. After calling Virginia's Governor John Letcher "a great
clog," Ruffin demanded his impeachment. He was outraged, too, when
President Davis began handing out political and military appointments
to men Ruffin considered "inferior" and even "incompetent." While Ruf-
fin always vehemently denied any personal political ambitions or desire
for office, still it rankled when the Confederacy consistently passed
over a man like himself who even northerners recognized as "worth a
hundred Hunters and a den of Davises," and over men like Rhett and Yan-
cey, "the earliest & staunchest movers of secession," to offer its high-
est honors and most important offices to 'eleventh hour secessionists'
and men "who were submissionists to the last moment of free choice."^
Shrewdly Ruffin realized that he could not continue to snipe away
at public officials and still expect to bask in the limelight of public
approval. Rather than jeopardize his hard-won new status, he would
rather die. "I feel, in sincerity & earnestness, that I have lived
long enough," he thought, "& for my own future place in the opinion &
regard of my countrymen, it will be best for me to die very soon.""^
Alas, the prospects of an imminent death were not promising.
Despite increased deafness, a trembling left hand, and frequent burping
spells, Ruffin's health was as good as it had been in years. This left
no choice for him, he decided, but to leave Richmond immediately. "If I
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live again ... in society, I shall lose all my present popularity/'
he concluded regretfully, for "I could not (& never can) bridle my
tongue." Like his model, Cincinnatus, he would lay down his arms and
retire to the countryside where he could let out all his pent-up unpop
ular opinions in the safety of his family circle.^
Ruffin had retired to Beechwood for only a few days when in early
May he learned that the Confederate Congress had issued a formal declar-
ation of war against the United States government.' War fever quickly
spread throughout the South as troops hurried to Richmond to protect the
recently named capital of the Confederacy. Even Ruffin came out of his
self-imposed exile briefly to welcome the Palmetto Guards and present
them with their own genuine John Brown pike.^
The feeling in Richmond and among southerners generally was that the
coming conflict would be short, lasting at best only a few weeks or a
couple of months. One Confederate soldier, they bragged to one another,
could outfight a dozen Yankees, and a quick southern victory was certain.
Fearful only that the war might end too soon and thus deprive them of
the chance to cover themselves with a sufficient amount of glory, thou-
sands of eager, fresh-faced young boys and mature able-bodied men flocked
to join the armed forces.
One of the first to enlist was Edmund Ruffin, Jr., forty-seven years
old and a recently remarried widower with six children. Gathering together
a group of his neighbors, he organized a volunteer troop which thought-
fully elected him its captain. Then, with his eighteen year old son
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Thomas at his side, he led his men off to find General Robert E. Lee's
army.
Surprisingly enough, Ruffin was not pleased with his son's decision
and had tried to dissuade him from leaving. The older man still doubted
that there would be any major military clash between Confederate and
Federal armies. He believed that Lincoln and his Secretary of State
Seward were too cowardly to launch a real invasion of Virginia. At most,
the Yankee troops would occupy the pro-Union northwestern area of the
state where, he hoped, they would "be left undisturbed to weary & wear
out the hospitality of the residents." These calls into active military
service, he complained, were "harassing,'' "ridiculous," and "absurd."
They took planters and overseers away from their plantations and unnec-
essarily interrupted the texture of southern life.'^
Ruffin voiced no objections, though, when his son Charles announced
that he also intended to take up arms and fight for the Confederacy.
Charles had always been something of a wastrel. His profligate habits
so distressed his father that the previous summer Ruffin had confessed
to one of his daughters that his love for his youngest son had "much
abated." Shortly after this, Charles made one of his frequent promises
to reform and mend his ways. He begged his father "to welcome the re-
turning prodigal." Then in late May, about one month after Ruffin had
distinguished himself at Fort Sumter, Charles seized the opportunity to
reinstate himself in his father's good graces: he enlisted as a private
in the Palmetto Guards.
Ruffin softened toward Charles. "So far he has lived for no good
purpose," Ruffin commented after learning of his son's plans. "God grant
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that this step may be a new direction & turning point in his progress.
May he now deserve & achieve success, & acquire justly an honorable
'
reputation, if not distinction & glory." Otherwise, Ruff in hoped Charles
would have the good sense to die in battle. "An early
. . . death in
fighting for his country's rights & defence," he reasoned rather coldly,
"is preferable to a useless & Inglorious life extended to old age."^
With both Edmund and Charles in the army. Ruff in was the only adult
white male left at Beechwood and was thus responsible for the care of
the plantation and the protection of its occupants. He enrolled right
away in a home guard composed of men and boys who were too young, too
old, or too infirm for regular military duty. Armed only with fowling
pieces, cne nome" -guard expe-cfed to act as a guerrilla force in the event
of a Union army invasion. In the meantime, they spent their nights
patrolling the neighborhood for runaway slaves and ferreting out sus-
pected servile rebellions. As an extra precaution at Beechwood, Ruff in
taught the ladies how to shoot a gun and took them out for daily target
practice so they could sharpen their aim and better defend their lives
and honor against "insurrectionary" blacks and "depraved" Yankee soldiers.
Still, Ruffin insisted that the danger from the enemy within— the
four million Negro slaves—was minimal. After all, he had invested much
of his time and energy over the past ten years trying to calm southern
white racial fears. In the event that secession led to civil war, he
had assured, blacks would remain loyal to their masters. Slaves would
neither run away in large numbers or worse, rise up in bloody insurrection
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Ruffin's article entitled "The Fidelity of Slaves to Their Masters,"
published in January, 1861, at the height of the secession crisis, con-
tained all his major arguments. Blacks, he contended, had certain in-
herent traits which made them unlikely runaways. Laziness was one.
While it was true, he admitted, that a naturally lazy Negro might want to
run away in order to avoid work, that same inertia was a powerful force
keeping him or her on the plantation. "The negro," he asserted, "is
naturally timid, unenterprising, fearful of, and adverse to change, to
any new and untried condition"-and this included freedom. As proof, he
cited the experiences of two previous wars-the American Revolution and
the War of 1812— in which few slaves had rebelled or tried to escape
even though the British army promised to emancipate them if they did.
Slaves then and now, Ruffin concluded, feared far worse treatment from
their so-called liberators than from the southerners who kept them in
bondage. Besides, he assured his readers, before the "happy" and
"docile" blacks grabbed guns and knives and began butchering whites, they
would have to forget the great love they bore for their masters and
. , 10
mistresses
.
Over and over again, Ruffin proclaimed his perfect trust in the
loyalty of southern slaves in general and his own blacks in particular.
Even the five suspicious cases of arson at the family plantations could
not shake his confidence. Only a few months before the war broke out, he
boasted that he and his sons and grandsons all slept with their doors
and windows unlocked. Most slaveowners, he insisted, slept in the same
unguarded manner. "It may be truly said that every house & family is
every night perfectly exposed to any attempt of our slaves to commit
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robbery or murder," he wrote in his diary. "Yet we all feel so secure,
& are so free from all suspicion of such danger, that no care is taken
for self-protection."
Ruffin knew that this state of southern domestic affairs would seem
"incredible" to northerners "who suppose that every slave in the South
wants nothing but the safe opportunity to kill his master." "We all
know," he admitted, "that if our slaves so choose, they could kill every
white person on any farm or even through a neighborhood, in any night."
But the danger of such a horrible event was so remote that "no fear is
entertained by the most timid of whites." "Consequently," Ruffin com-
plained, "there is a blameable & general neglect of all proper police
regulations, & of means for defence against such possible violence . ""^"^
No southerner, not even Ruffin, could forget the terrifying example
of the Nat Turner insurrection. But Ruffin repressed that awful memory
and tried to ignore the harsh and repressive internal security measures
southerners had Instituted in its wake, measures that made the possibil-
ity of another servile revolt extremely unlikely. He also tried to
ignore the continuing and all-pervasive southern fear of slave uprisings
that manifested itself in periodic insurrectionary panics and in the
kind of mass hysteria that swept the slave states following John Brown's
raid.
Nor did Ruffin feel "so secure & . . . free from all suspicion" as
he pretended. On May 26, only a few weeks after the official Confederate
war message, he heard that blacks at nearby City Point had been meeting
secretly at night in prayer groups for supposed religious seirvices,
while in reality they plotted the best way to kill their masters and
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escape to the Union army. Luckily for the whites, two of the conspira-
tors were loyal slaves who informed on the others; and southerners had
squashed the alleged uprising before it began, punishing those involved
with up to thirty-nine lashes apiece. Ruffin tried to take the news
calmly. "A conspiracy discovered & repressed," he told himself, "is
better assurance of safety than if no conspiracy had been heard of or
suspected." But when he retired that night, he slept with a loaded
12gun beside his pillow.
Southerners must be ever vigilant against attacks from internal
enemies, Ruffin finally was willing to concede, but what troubled him
more was the threat posed by the external foe, the invading Union army.
Almost daily, he read reports in the southern newspapers describing
Yankee soldiers in less than human terms: as lascivious devils foaming
at the mouth at the prospect of raping helpless southern belles, or
fiendish monsters drooling in anticipation of the murderous carnage they
would inflict on the Confederacy.
Some northerners even helped contribute to this distorted image of
themselves. In an effort to frighten southerners and bolster Union
morale, many northern papers printed articles that boasted about the
vicious nature of Yankee troops and the terrible fate in store for the
South. The Davis government recognized that these inflammatory words
made excellent wartime propaganda and saw that they received widespread
13
circulation in all the major southern newspapers.
For his part, Ruffin clipped out and saved two pieces he found
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particularly insulting. One was from the Westchester Democrat of Pennsyl-
vania, which threatened to sully the purity of southern womanhood. The'
Democrat lewdly reminded several troops of Pennsylvania volunteers who
were marching through Maryland that Baltimore "has always been celebrated
for the beauty of its women" and suggested that "the fair were ever the
reward of the brave." "Beauty & Booty ." cried the paper, "/is/ the
watchword in New Orleans. "'^'^
Equally threatening, the New York Herald promised to unleash "at
least three hundred thousand of the most reckless, desperate men on the
face of the earth." "The Goths and Vandals who descended on Rome and
ensanguined the Tiber with patrician blood," bragged the paper, "were
angels compared to these fellows." Foreign born, living in the cities
of the North, and knoim only by the generic name of "roughs," these
fellows were interested in the spoils of war and would "fight like demons
for present enjoyment." Their leaders having excited them "to the boil-
ing point" with promises of extravagant plunder, they would not stop
until they had "a farm and a nigger each."
Horrified, Ruff in read on. The "roughs" would strike first in Mary-
land and Virginia, said the article, and "will sweep these states with
fire and sword." There was no protection against their wrath: "where
one is killed twenty more will spring up in his place." Southern traitors
would regret having picked a fight with the North, warned the Herald
,
because without exaggeration "the character of the coming campaign will
be vindictive, fierce, bloody and merciless beyond parallel in ancient
or modern history. "^^
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Late in May, Union General Irvin McDowell led the Amy of the
Potomac into northern Virginia and took over Alexandria and Arlington
Heights. Ruffin was astonished. He had to admit that it looked like
the Yankees really intended to carry out their war threats even though,
in Ruffin 's estimation, the Union did not have a shred of a chance for
victory. "Even if we should be beaten in one or two important battles,"
he declared confidently, "it would be but temporary loss to the South.
One or two important victories gained over the North would be to them
ten-fold more disastrous."
A few days later, Charles Ruffin said good-by to his relatives and
left to join the Palmetto Guards on the Confederate front lines at Man-
assas Gap Junction, Manassas was located about thirty miles from Wash-
ington behind a sluggish winding brown stream known as Bull Run. There
the principal southern army, commanded by General Beauregard of Fort
Sumter fame, awaited McDowell's advancing troops. Ruffin sensed that
very soon the first serious battle of the Civil War would be fought at
Manassas. He began to wish with all his heart that he could be there
in the thick of the action.
^'^
But he was stuck at Beechwood, responsible for the smooth running
of plantation operations and the safety of its women and children. He
had promised to retire from public life, and he regretted the decision.
His hero, Cincinnatus, may have genuinely preferred the simple, solitary
pleasures of rural life, but Ruffin had gotten used to more excitement.
After a few monotonous weeks at Beechwood, he was bored, restless, and
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miserable. He longed for the chance to drop his plough, pick up a gun,
and go to the defease of his country. Throughout June he sulked about
the plantation, praying for "a leave of absence" and threatening "to
A ..18decamp.
Leave of some kind evidently arrived at the end of the month: on
July 1 Ruff in was in Richmond picking up food, blankets, and camping
supplies. The next morning he donned his familiar homespun uniform,
pulled on a new pair of boots, packed two coarse blankets and a half
barrel of crackers into his knapsack, strapped a small head of cheese to
his side, and proceeded to Manassas Junction. The Palmetto Guards, he
learned, were stationed just a few miles forward of the line at Fairfax
Court House. It was late that afternoon before a hot, tired, and dust-
covered Ruff in trudged into camp. His feet were blistered and his corns
ached from the new shoes, but he was grateful nonetheless to be with
19his old army buddies again.
For the next two weeks, the men prepared for the coming battle.
Ruffin was too weak physically to perform drill, guard, or fatigue duties
but he pitched in gladly whenever he could be of help, even grabbing a
gravel shovel—the same tool he had once used to scoop up marl—to
assist the younger men who were building trenches and earthworks. Most
of the time, though, he had nothing to do. To chase away boredom, he
read the newspapers and tried to engage the officers and their men in
intelligent conversation.
Newspapers and camp talk were filled with stories of civilian
"atrocities" committed by the "undisciplined" and "unruly" northern
soldiers: they ransacked buildings, plundered houses and even burned
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them to the ground, encouraged slaves to run away. Ruffin talked to
Colonel Ferry, the leader of a band of Confederate raiders, about the
"
best way to counter these Yankee "outrages." Ferry favored guerrilla
tactics against the enemy, and Ruffin agreed with him. Normally Ruffin
would have disapproved of such an "uncivilized" manner of conducting war.
But he decided that the South was not fighting a civilized enemy: it was
fighting Goths and Vandals who deserved no gentleraenly consideration.
The Yankee barbarians were no better than murderers and insurrection-
aries. Take no prisoners, Ruffin recommended. Shoot them dead without
21
mercy.
Ruffin was just beginning to complain about the boredom of camp
life when on Wednesday, July 17, in the dead of night. General Beauregard
sent word to the troops at Fairfax Court House to prepare for a sudden
march. Confederate scouts had spotted Yankee soldiers advancing from
nearby Falls Church. Beauregard had his army of approximately twenty
thousand men spread out along the eight miles of Bull Run, and there he
intended to make his defensive stand. He ordered the Palmetto Guards
to fall back to Manassas Junction in "double-quick time."
Double-quick time meant marching at a full trot, and Ruffin *s
ancient legs could only keep up this demanding pace for two miles. Drop-
ping back, he became lost from his unit and started to panic. Forms
passed him in the darkness and he could not make them out. He realized
for the first time in his life that he suffered from a malady called
"night blindness" and that he just might stumble into the enemy's camp
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22by accident
•
Fortunately the first soldiers he bumped into were Virginia militia-
men under the command of Captain Delaware Kemper. Anxious not to be left
behind again, Ruffin begged Kemper for permission to ride on one of the
caissons in the light artillery. Kemper offered no objection, so Ruffin
gratefully climbed on board a cannon and let younger man carry him into
battle.
But the ride itself was an ordeal. The surface of the highly
polished weapon was so slippery that Ruffin could barely maintain his
balance, while the roads were so rocky and rutted that his old bones
winced with each painful jolt. Swaying back and forth and from side to
side, his back aching terribly from the lack of support, he spent the
entire night astride this precarious and uncomfortable mount.
At dawn the light artillery set Ruffin down at Bull Run near Mit-
chell *s Ford where he rejoined the Palmetto Guards. He was in camp only
a few hours, though, before Beauregard again ordered the Palmettos to
move out, this time to support and defend the artillery which had made
brief contact with a division of Union soldiers. Stiff, weary, and
sore to the bone, Ruffin was unable to follow and spent the day in a
23
trench with a lame soldier.
Still, he was "determined to have a hand in the affair." He dug
out a kneeling hole in his entrenchment, shouldered his musket, and
positioned himself in such a way that he could take aim and get a fair
shot at any Yankee who vjas so unlucky as to come within range. The
battle, though, never came close enough for Ruffin to pull the trigger.
But, said a Charleston newspaper correspondent, South Carolina's adopted
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son had once again willingly risked his life for the Confederacy. Enemy
bullets whizzed over his gray head, and according to an officer who
was there at the time, a Union ball struck up the dirt in front of Ruff ir
face and "came very near snuffing out the veteran Virginian's life."
Unafraid, the old soldier listened rapturously to the sounds of faraway
fighting. He envied a man in a neighboring foxhole who had picked up a
piece of burst Union shell and who graciously allowed him to fondle the
fragment which was still warm from firing. Secretly Ruff in wished he
could keep this new trophy as another wartime souvenir, but his shyness
restrained him from asking favors of a stranger.
When the fighting ended that evening and the Palmettos returned to
camp. Ruff in found out that although the Confederates had successfully
repulsed the Union regiment, they had sustained fifty-four casualties.
Tragically enough, about half of those wounded or killed were the
victims of "friendly fire"—of Confederates shooting at their own troops.
Someone told him that this kind of mistake was common in both armies,
because southerners and northerners alike dressed in blue and gray uni-
forms as well as all sorts of fancy costumes. Indeed some Confederates
wore no particular uniform at all. Under these circumstances, dis-
tinguishing friend from foe was extremely difficult. The mark of Rebel
recognition that very day, Ruffin noted, had been the military salute;
and the number of unnecessary casualties demonstrated its worthlessness
.
Beauregard tried to remedy the situation by having his men pin similarly
colored badges—scarves or rosettes— to their shoulders, but there were
never enough of these to outfit the entire army and deadly human errors
continued.
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Ruffin had managed to escape any battle injuries, but the rigors of
army life were taking their toll on his frail and aged body. He was
tired, hungry, and hurt all over. And he was wet. All day long a steady
rain had pelted his face and uniform till by nightfall he was soaked
to the skin. Numb and shivering with the cold, he lay down to sleep
in his wet clothes, no tent above him but the open sky, no mattress
but a borrowed overcoat between him and the damp, furroughed ground
below.
He awoke the next day looking gaunt and haggard and feeling like he
had not slept at all. A stabbing hunger pang made him remember that he
and the Palmetto Guards had not eaten a decent meal since they had
retreated so rapidly from Fairfax Court House two days ago. Only a
handful of gingerbread nuts which he had stuffed into his pockets and
munched on from time to time had stood between him and starvation.
But when food finally arrived from the kitchen at the main camp
that morning, Ruffin discovered that he could not eat it. He tried the
fresh beef, but it was too tough and leathery for his few weak old teeth.
The stew looked tasty but was so highly salted that Ruffin choked on
his second mouthful. He gnawed on a few hard crackers; but again, his
poor teeth made this slow, painful work. Then he tried to wash down
the crackers with some liquid refreshment, but the sugarless coffee was
"unpalatable," and water was scarce and dirty. Finally, driven by great
thirst, he accepted some muddy water and even drank a little undiluted
whiskey, something he had not done since he stood guard duty during the
3C2
War of 1812 almost fifty years earlier. The raw liquor "burnt
.
like pepper," but he had to confess that its effects were "pleasant" and
"refreshing.
"
While the crackers and whiskey eased Ruffin's hunger, they could
not hide the visible effects that lack of sleep and constant exposure to
the elements had had on his appearance. He was pale and skinny and so
sickly looking that he shocked his son Charles who implored him to go
home and recover. Other men in his outfit chimed in with the same appeal
urging him to at least fall back to the rear for some rest and recupera-
tion. Ruffin stubbornly ignored their entreaties. He had "no notion
of leaving until after the great battle. "^^
After one more sleepless night, though, Ruffin decided that the
"great battle" was still weeks away. So on Saturday morning, July 20,
he reluctantly gave in to the advice of his companions and headed behind
the lines. He recuperated at the main camp less than twenty-four hours,
because at Sunday breakfast he heard the booming of distant cannons.
Immediately his appetite for adventure overcame all thoughts of food and
rest. Without a word, he left the table, lifted his rifle to his shoulde
27
and hiked two miles back to join the Palmetto Guards.
Unwilling to be stuck all day in a trench again where he could not
see any action, Ruffin secured permission to station himself on McLean's
Hill, which offered a commanding view of the countryside. He realized
that as a soldier he was too feeble to seek out the enemy, but he was
eager to engage in mortal combat if only the enemy would come to him.
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Maddeningly, though, the fighting never came in his direction.
After more than an hour of watchful waiting, Ruffin decided that if the*
battle would not come to him, he would have to go to it. Setting off in
the direction of the gunfire, he had not gone very far when he ran into
at least a hundred Confederate soldiers headed the opposite way. Con-
fused, he asked where they were going and learned that these men were
"skulkers"—also called "stragglers"—men who deserted the battlefield
because they were exhausted, or afraid, or fed up and disillusioned
with a less than glorious war. They informed Ruffin that the fight
was lost, that southern troops were firing on one another in confusion,
and that the entire Confederate army was in retreat. Heartsick at the
news, the old warrior nonetheless attempted to rally the skulkers around
him and lead them back into the fray. But no one seemed to hear his
28fierce battlecry. All stared at him in silence.
10
But the skulkers were wrong. The tide of battle, which had been
going badly for awhile, had shifted decisively in favor of the Confeder-
ate forces. As Ruffin pressed forward alone, vainly searching for his
regiment, he caught sight of the Secession Guards of Mississippi hotly
pursuing a retreating Union division. Then from a ridge off to his left,
Kemper's field artillery suddenly swung do\m. to give chase, stopping only
long enough to scoop up a befuddled Ruffin and deposit him again on one
of their caissons.
Up and down the narrow paths they ran, over rocks that bounced
Ruffin about and jolted his body severely, through clouds of dust that
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left his lungs choking for air, and at a pace so swift that his teeth
nearly rattled. Yet even during brief halts, he kept his seat, fearful
that if he came do.m even for a minute to stretch his legs he might be
forgotten, left to follow on foot, and then captured as a prize of war
by Yankee "roughs." Besides, climbing up and down a cannon was no simple
task for a soldier of sixty-seven. ;
Straddling the cannon's long barrel, clutching his gun with one hand
and clinging desperately to his slippery mount with the other, Ruffin
must have presented a remarkable if somewhat ludicrous sight, a sort of
Confederate army mascot. The boys of Colonel Hampton's Legion yelled
their approval with three rousing cheers as they marched by. The Pal-
metto Guards did the same.
From his elevated perch, the indomitable fire-eater shouted down
to them. Which side was winning? he wanted know. The enemy was on the
run, the soldiers yelled back; but Ruffin was too deaf to hear. So for
some time, he labored under the false impression left by the skulkers
that Manassas was a Union triumph and that he was now taking part in a
humiliating Confederate retreat.
Soon, however, the evidence of Union defeat became increasingly
obvious. Dozens of Yankee muskets—shiny new Springfield rifles—lay
scattered along the paths and roadsides where fleeing Federals had
tossed them in their rush to get away. Ruffin eyed the gleaming weapons
with admiration and immediately wanted one for his collection of secession
souvenirs and wartime mementos. Another soldier was kind enough to pick
one up and hand it to him. Thus, seated on a cannon, a Yankee rifle
grasped in one hand and a Confederate musket in the other, Ruffin rode
1after the enemy.
3G5
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Eventually Kemper's battery halted near a small stream called Cub
Run over which arched a suspension bridge that connected with the Warren-
ton Turnpike, the main highway leading back to Washington. Unlimberlng
their big guns, the Confederates prepared to hammer away at the ragged
column of retreating blue uniforms. As soon as the first cannon was in
position, the men invited the "Chief of Rebels," Edmund Ruff in, to fire
the initial shot.
As he readied himself to yank the lanyard, Ruff in could see that
the main body of the northern army plus a great many Washington civilians,
who had come do^vTi to the field of battle expecting a Sunday's entertain-
ment, were all trying to crowd over the narrow bridge at once, thus
clogging the escape route and creating a terrific traffic jam. The
old fire-eater's carefully aimed shell landed in the center of all this
havoc and confusion, overturning a wagon on the bridge and barricading
the road.
This created pandemonium and turned a disorderly retreat into a tu-
multuous rout. Horses reared, mules kicked, ladies shrieked, and men
swore. Carriages carreened and buggies collided. Soldiers on horseback
plunged into the icy waters of the Run, swam across, scrambled up the
muddy embankment, and never looked back until they reached Washington.
Foot soldiers, who only moments before had thought they were too tired
to walk another step, suddenly began to run. Into the creek they
pitched their guns, canteens, haversacks, and other gear—anything that
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would lighten their load as they hotfooted it for home. When someone
yelled that the Black Horse cavalry—the Confederacy's version of Yankee
"roughs"~was coming up to kill off what was left of the northern army,
the panic was complete. Ambulance drivers abandoned the wounded. Team-
sters left wagons full of valuable military supplies and equipment by
the roadside. Thousands simply ran for their lives.
Safe behind a Confederate battery, his eyes glittering with joy,
Ruff in watched the chaos in the enemy ranks. The South had won a
glorious victory. In his view, McDowell's disintegrating army proved
the superiority of the Confederate soldier and of southern civilization
as well. That night he slept soundly, confident that Confederate inde-
pendence would soon be a reality.
12
The next morning, Ruffin borrowed a horse and rode out to the
battlefield expressly "to see the dead bodies," but even he was not pre-
pared for such "a horrible sight." Grotesquely postured corpses and
injured men whose faces "indicated the suffering of agonizing pain"
carpeted the landscape, covering over thirty acres of open ground and
stretching a distance of almost three miles. "Clotted blood, in what
had been pools, were under or by every corpse," Ruffin recalled. "From
bullet holes in the heads of some, the brains had partly oozed out. The
white froth covering the mouths of others was scarcely less shocking."
He spotted half a dozen or so northerners who were still alive and
was about to pass one of them when he noticed the man reaching for a tin
cup of water that lay just outside his grasp. Dismounting, Ruffin
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offered the thirsty soldier a drink from his ov^ canteen, then did the
same for the other wounded men. He spoke consolingly in tones of gentle
compassion, assuring them they would receive good care at Confederate
hospitals
•
Several hundred other curious Confederate soldiers were also pick-
ing their way about the field, gawking at the dead and dying. Some even
stood over the bleeding Yankees and indignantly demanded to know the
reason why they had left their homes in the North to come kill innocent
southerners. Ruff in realized that these thoughtless questions only
added to the suffering of the wounded, so he reprimanded his younger
comrades sharply and shamed them into silence. He despised Yankees too.
But when they lay before him hurt and bleeding, the enemy no longer
seemed like monsters or barbarian "roughs," instead taking on all too
human forms that stirred his pity. "No one more bitterly hates the
northerners as a class than I do, or would be more rejoiced to have
every invading soldier killed," he explained in his diary, "but all my
31hatred was silenced for the wounded."
But his pity and compassion were shortlived. At twelve o'clock he
rode over to Cub Run, where he had personally had a hand in the enemy's
defeat. Lying on the road near the bridge were only three dead Union
soldiers, and Ruff in feared that these might have been carried over from
the battlefield. Crestfallen, he thought his shot had not killed a
single Yankee. "This was a great disappointment to me," he complained
bitterly. "I should have liked not only to have killed the greatest
possible number but also to know, if possible, which I had killed, & to
see & count the bodies." Nor was he willing to let the matter drop.
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He had an almost ghoulish interest in his personal body count, and in
the following months he persistently tracked down other eyewitnesses
"
who swore that at least six and maybe even eight Yankees lay dead on the
road after Ruffin^s first cannonade. The official army report-which
he copied carefully into his diary-noted an additional twelve to fifteen
enemy wounded. Much mollified, Ruffin persuaded himself that his shot
had felled every one of them."^^
13
Two days later, Ruffin was back in Richmond. Confederates there
were boasting about their spectacular success at Bull run, and naturally
the eyewitness accounts of Virginia's eldest soldier were much in demand.
The city was so crowded with excited visitors that Ruffin had to sleep
on the floor of the Common Room at the Columbian Hotel.
He did not mind the inconvenience. He met several of his old fire-
eating friends, and they rejoiced together over the recent Confederate
victory. He and Judge Perkins sat down one evening and reminisced about
old times and their former fruitless campaign to promote secession.
They remembered how at first they had had to fight "union " men, North
and South; then they had fought "compromise " schemes; next they had
fought "reconstruction " of the seceded states. Now, they told each other,
they had to fight against "reconciliation "—the danger of a too early
peace treaty before the South had a chance to completely separate itself
from the North in feelings, habits, and business relations. Both men
were supremely confident that the South held all the cards. This was the
Confederacy's finest hour. The battle of Bull Run, Ruffin promised
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anyone who seemed doubtful, will be virtually the close of the war "^^
CHAPTER XIII
FIGHT OR FLEE
Bull Run did not end the Civil War. Contrary to Ruffin's bright
expectations this bloody battle marked only the beginning of a long
drawn-out conflict that would last almost four more years. But for the
time being there were no more military confrontations in Virginia. The
defeated Army of the Potomac had slunk back to Washington, and the North
would not risk another major assault in the eastern theater until the
following spring.
Despite the lull in fighting that summer, 1861, Ruffin and the
other Beechwood residents practically lived, breathed, and tasted war.
"We think & talk of nothing else," he wrote earnestly. Each member of
the family did his or her best to aid the Confederate cause. Edmund and
his son Thomas were in the army, and the ladies of the house had joined
a sewing circle and were busy knitting socks and stitching shirts for the
southern soldiers. Ruffin, too, fresh from his stint at Manassas, paid
frequent sick calls at the Richmond hospitals, cheering the wounded and
inquiring solicitously after the health of injured Palmettos. He also
visited several Confederate forts in the Old Dominion, making unannounced
spot inspections to assure himself that these vital defense centers
measured up to his standards of military preparedness •
1
Most of the summer, though, he was stuck at Beechwood where he
quickly ran out of things to do, and so reverted to his usual pattern of
boredom, then bitterness, and finally depression. Time, he would com-
plain over and over again in his diary, lies "heavy on my hands."
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Reading had always been one of his main pleasures, but the war had
cut off his source of books from the northern cities. Until an alternate
supply arrived from Europe, there was nothing new to read except the
stories of Fanny Fern—a writer whose sentimental material catered
especially to women—and other "trashy stuff."
Writing had also been a major occupation as well as amusement in
the past, but Ruffin was still harboring his lifelong grudge against a
public that had never shoxm the proper appreciation for his literary con-
tributions. I^at an "impressive & mortifying fact," Ruffin complained
bitterly, that even his own children— "sons as well as daughters"
—
usually ignored their father's writings. He practically had to force
them to give their opinions of his published works; they never volunteered
And not a single offspring had ever asked to see his many unpublished
essays, a circumstance which wounded his pride. "Their usual silence in
this respect," he noted sadly, "has served me as the strongest indication
of the want of interest or worth of my writings ... & more strong than
any direct or indirect indications of disapproval from any other quarter."
An extremely sensitive man, Ruffin resolved again that he would no longer
write for an ungrateful audience, explaining that he only kept up his
2
diary "to avoid the misery of idleness
As usual when he was miserable and idle, Ruffin' s thoughts began to
dwell on his own mortality. He was sure his health was failing rapidly.
He had, after all, returned from Bull Run feeling much weaker than ever
before. Walking up a single flight of stairs caused his aged thigh
muscles to "fail," he remarked, and even climbing the gentle hills of
Richmond left him "winded."
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As for his hearing, that too was much worse. At church, he strained
to hear the seroons
.
Even though he sat in a front pew, he found it
impossible "to take in the preacher's sentences in connection." All he
could make out were meaningless reverberations of sound which hurt his
ears and annoyed him even more than his deafness. Giving up church
attendance was undoubtedly a sacrifice that Ruff in made gladly, but his
poor hearing also deprived him of another great pleasure: conversation.
Unable to hear more than one person at a time—even when the speaker was
shouting—he avoided the company of almost everyone outside his family.
Yet in the intimacy of his family circle, Ruffin often felt shut out,
even a little jealous. "The more cheerful & talkative they are," he
once confessed, "the more lonesome & unamused I am." So for most of the
day and evening, he would sit in his chair brooding silently, without
anyone or anything to make him happy.
^
Deprived of the enjoyments of conversation and writing, with fewer
and fewer books to ready and fearing "the marked approach of general
debility," Ruffin offered his customary prayer for "a sudden, unexpected,
& painless death." "My remaining life will be a burden to me," he
explained. If only he could have died a hero's death on the battlefield.
"A cannon-ball, at Bull Run, or Manassas, . . . would have been the most
4desireable termination of my life."
Moody and despondent, Ruffin somehow got the impression that he was
no longer welcome at Beechwood. For three years he had more or less
made his home with his eldest son Edmund and Edmund's six children, and
he was happy with them. Although Marlbourne was still his official
residence, he had rarely visited the plantation since his daughter
3l3
Mildred married an<i nuw.d away and his daughter Elizabeth had died. In
fact, it was shortly after Kllzabeth's unexpected death in December. 1860,
that Kdmund's daughter Nanny-Kuf f in
' s favorit. r.randH, i 1 d-sent over to
Marlbourne for her grandfather's furniture, books, and oU.er belongings
and sot up a comfortable- private apartment for him In the east end of the
old house frontlnf^ the Beechwood mansion. Ever since, Ruffin had con-
sidered himself a permanent member of the Recchwood household.^
Yet for some unstated reason, that summer he b.^vm to feel like an
unwanted guest, even an inLruder. Perhaps this had something, to do with
Edmund's recent marriage to his cousin Jane. Mtliouf-b Rnfrin had helped
to kindle this romance and had applauded the match, he also once loved
Jane and toyed with tlie notion of marrying her himself. Now with Jane
mistress of the house and Edmund av^/ay in the army, Llie old repressed
longings may have reasserted themselves, a situation the very straight-
laced Ruffin must have found unbearable. Edmund, too, for all his filial
devotion, mij'.iit not have been entirely comfortable with this domestic
arrangement, and Jane may have expresseil somv uneasiness. More 1 ikely
Ruffin just imagined their discomfort. In any case, ho concluded that
It was time for him to leave. "I feel neither energy nor inclination to
seek for change," he protested, yet "uneasiness drives me to go abroad."
So in October, Ruffin moved out of Beechwood and into a boarding
house on Clay Street in Richmond. There he rented a tiny room and fur-
nished it as cheaply as possible, sleeping on a narrow wooden col' with an
uncomfortable hair mattress, a single sheet, and three coarse blankets.
His son Julian took one look at his father's lodgings and pronounced them
cramped, desolate, and cheerless. Still Ruffin was determined to stay In
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Richmond on a "trial" h;^c:io fr^r- i„ ^ ^,c i basis for at least three months to see if being
away from his family made life "more tolerable."^
Ruffin had some positive reasons, too, for establishing his new
headquarters in Richmond. At the capital of the Confederacy, he could be
close to all the war news and the latest political gossip. Despite his
hearing problem, he found lots of old acquaintances to talk with, and
strangers often recognized him and stopped to chat. Eminent Confederate
statesmen like Secretary of Treasury Christopher Mcmminger and then
Secretary of State Robert M. T. Hunter warmly invited the crusty old
fire-eater to call on them, and though Ruffin still retained his fear of
being tainted as a "base office-seeker," he accepted these invitations
with obvious relish.^
He was talking with Congressman James A. Seddon in November when the
topic of discussion turned as it usually did to the war and specifically
to the recent Trent affair. On November 8, an over-eager United States
naval officer had illegally stopped and boarded an unarmed British mer-
chant steamer, the Trent
, and had plucked off two Confederate Commission-
ers—James M. Mason of Virginia and Jolin Sliddell of Louisiana—who were
on a diplomatic mission to England and France. Northerners heartily
approved the arrest, capture, and imprisonment of these two distinguished
Rebels, but an enraged Great Britain considered the Federal action an
affront to its national honor and began making serious war threats.
Like most southerners, Ruffin and Seddon hoped the Trent incident
would rebound to the South 's benefit. "Something good is obliged to come
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from such a stupid blunder," wrote Mary Boykin Chesnut. Surely now,
both Ruffin and Seddon agreed, England would smash the Union coastal
blockade, formally recognize the Confederate government, and perhaps even
launch military reprisals against the North. Seddon believed that Presi-
dent Lincoln had deliberately engineered the entire affair in the hopes
of provoking Great Britain into a declaration of war. According to Sed-
don, Lincoln was looking for just such an excuse to withdraw from the
present civil conflict, because he realized that the North could never
conquer the South. A war with England would extricate his administration
from a sticky no-win situation without political embarassment to the
Republican party. The Civil War, Seddon and Ruffin concluded happily,
would soon be over. The day of final Confederate victory was at hand.^
But in early January, 1862, Ruffin learned that Lincoln had released
Mason and Sliddell and had offered apologies sufficient to smooth ruffled
British feathers. Naturally Ruffin was disappointed, and he had only
words of contempt for the northern government. "Such an act of abject
humiliation has not been paralleled by any civilized nation in the last
century," he sneered. The Union had tried playing the "boastful & threat-
ening bully" but had revealed itself as a "timid poltroon."^
England had also let Ruffin dovm. Before the war began, many south-
erners had feared that Britain's antislavery sympathies might ally that
great nation with the North, but Ruffin had always maintained that England
would never allow its abolitionist "fanaticism" to interfere with its
"greatest interest"—southern cotton. So he had fully endorsed King
Cotton diplomacy and the Confederacy's early decision to prohibit the
export of cotton and thus force economically dependent European countries
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like Britain to interveae in behalf of the Rebel cause.
In May, 1861, England had granted the Confederate government the
status of a "belligerent power" but withheld full recognition. By
February, 1862, King Cotton still had not worked its expected magic, and
Ruffin glumly concluded that England despised both the Union and the
Confederacy. The North was a hated commercial rival; the South was
"odious" because of its peculiar institution of slavery. So England was
quite content for the present to stand aside and let the Yankees and
Rebels tear each other to pieces. But, Ruffin predicted with doubtful
optimism, the British would never allow the North to actually win the war
and reconstruct the former Union. At the moment of Federal victory,
England would immediately step in, break the northern blockade, and
recognize southern indepnndence if only for its own selfish interests.
By the winter of 1861-1862, Ruffin no longer expected a quick and
easy Confederate victory, no "short & slight struggle." "Most of our
people have been lowered in their sanguine hopes of signal success over
our enemy, & a speedy & triumphant end of the war," he wrote at Christmas
time. Yet southerners remained rosily optimistic. "There are no indica-
tions of discouragement," Ruffin insisted, "or doubts of our final suc-
cess .
"
The Yankees must be "demented" if they truly expected to conquer the
South, Ruffin bragged. Still, even he was amazed at the amount of ma-
terials and the number of troops the Federals commanded. He had predicted
that the North could never bear the financial burden of a civil war, but
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when the Yankee economy perversely refused to collapse, he changed his
mind and argued that Seward and other "corrupt" Republican leaders wer
making so .uch .oney fro. war profiteering that they would never will
ly stop the fighting. Mostly, though, he credited northern war-.akin
abilities to Lincoln's "dictatorial" administration and the President-
wholesale violation of civil liberties.
Ruffin charged that Lincoln, "a president, who is neither wise, nor
brave, nor even very popular, but a low & vulgar blackguard & buffoon,"
had trampled on the United States Constitution and set up an "unlimited
despotism." Acting without congressional approval, the President had
declared war, raised an army, erected a naval blockade, suspended the
writ of habeus cor£us, and restricted the rights of free speech and free
press. To hold the key border states of Maryland, Kentucky, and Missouri
in the Union, Lincoln had acted boldly and sometimes ruthlessly to root
out disloyalty. Shortly after the Confederate declaration of war, he
had ordered Federal troops to occupy Baltimore and put Maryland virtually
under martial law. "Md. is trodden under foot by Lincoln's government,"
Ruffin raged, "& is made to 'drink the cup of humiliation to the dregs.'"
Yankee submission to this kind of tyranny, exclaimed Ruffin, "is a
stinking evidence of the ignorance of the northern people of constitution-
al obligations & rights." Blinded by an "inferior" belief in majority
rule, northerners "never can conceive that a constitution of government
is adopted for the very purpose of controlling majorities, & preventing
them from oppressing minorities." He was inordinately proud that south-
erners, with their superior understanding of constitutional safeguards,
1
2
had conducted their war effort in a strictly legal fashion.
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But not all southerners, it seemed, were equally as appreciative of
these fine constitutional principles. For instance, when the Confederacy
formally went to war against the North in May, 1861, "a convention of
traitors" from northwestern Virginia had quickly assembled at Wheeling
and resolved to cut their ties with the Old Dominion and adhere to the
Union. "I should not be sorry if this most disaffected section should
be occupied by 20,000 of Lincoln's troops," he cursed, "& would not have
their occupancy disturbed for some time."^"^
But he was greatly upset as well as astonished to learn that there
were Union sympathizers even in the Tidewater region, particularly among
the lower class whites who were declaring themselves ready to surrender
to the Yankees the first chance they got. The war had placed a heavy
burden on these poor whites. Many lived near the rivers most exposed
to enemy attack, while those who had supported theraeslves and their
families peddling supplies to the northern boats that navigated these
waterways saw their only source of income ruined. To make matters worse,
in order to prevent slaves from escaping to Federal ships or garrisons,
Confederates sunk the small sailing vessels along the Tidewater shores,
vessels which generally belonged to lower class whites and often repre-
sented their only property and means of subsistence. Meanwhile, wartime
inflation sent prices soaring and naturally hit the poorest classes the
hardest
.
Ruffin knew that economic deprivations were partly responsible for
this kind of Confederate disloyalty, but he mostly blamed the political
"demagogues" who in the past, he claimed, taught "white trash" to hate
the rich planters and envy their possessions. According to Ruffin, this
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was why these impoverished classes failed to appreciate the value of
slavery to even the poorest white .an. Whatever the reasons, anti-Con-
federate sentiments appeared rampant in Virginia's Northern Neck, where
Willoughby Newton overheard poor whites saying that "the object of the
secession
, the war is to protect the negroes of the rich men, who own
all the negroes & all the good land-& that they own neither, & have no
interest in fighting, or opposing the North. "^^
Most of the war news that winter was equally disheartening to a
sincere southern patriot like Ruffin. In February, he gritted his teeth
as successive Union victories at Fort Henry, Fort Donelson, and Roanoke
Island made the North "wild & crazed with rejoicing." These losses in-
furiated him, and he suggested to his diary that defeated military com-
manders ought to be shot.''"^
Ruffin also began to lose faith in the abilities of Confederate
political leaders, particularly Jefferson Davis. As word of Rebel
defeats filtered back to Richmond, he bemoaned Davis's policy of appoint-
ing "incompetents" to generalships merely because the men were his
cronies at West Point. He was equally critical of Confederate military
strategy which kept the army always on the defensive. "I believe that
we owe most of this war especially to three things," he exclaimed one
day in exasperation, "West Point, 'red tape,' & strategy. I heartily
wish that our civil & military affairs were in the hands of leaders who
knew nothing of either." He talked to men in the Confederate Congress
who opposed Davis, men like Rhett, Seddon, and Robert Barnwell. Rhett
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denounced the President for his "dilatory" and "improper" handling of
military affairs, and the others, including Ruffin, nodded their heads
in vigorous assent. Ruffin was aware that Rhett, the "father of seces-
sion." had coveted the Presidency for himself and that political disap-
pointment had prompted part of his sharp attack. But Ruffin, too,
worried that "Mr. Davis is far from being the right sort of leader for
our country in our present dif f iculties . "-"-^
In March, though, Ruffin concentrated on good military news as the
sensational ironclad Merrimac- renamed the Virginia
-battled her way out
of Norfolk Harbor and but for the last-minute arrival of the northern
ironclad Monitor, almost broke through the Union blockade. That same
month, General-in-Chief of the Union Armies, George B. McClellan, began
his cautious campaign up the Virginia Peninsula. His object: to cap-
ture the capital city of the Confederacy. McClellan would probably
corae up the Paraunkey River, despaired William Sayre. He feared that
the Yankees would sack and destroy Marlbourne because of its connection
with his notorious secessionist father-in-law. If so, Ruffin replied
coolly, he would consider the Federal action a personal "compliment.""'"^
Despite his brave words, when Ruffin heard rumors that Lee's army
was falling back toward Richmond, he packed his suitcases and returned
to Beechwood. An apologetic letter from his son Edmund, chiding him
for being overly sensitive and urging him to come home, had reassured
hira of his family's love and thus sweetened the move. At home, Ruffin
recovered his courage. Although he realized that If Richmond were to
fall, Yankees might soon overrun all of Virginia, he refused to give up
hope of the Confederacy's "ultimate success." Northerners might have
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more men, muscle, and supplies. "But our superiority to our ene.y," he
sniffed with aristocratic pride, "is in the much higher moral , Intel- '
lectual grade of the Southern people, & of the superior principles by
which they are actuated,
, the holy cause which supports their patriotism
& courage." Even military disasters, he claimed, made ultimate victory
the more certain, for defeat only served to stoke the fires of southern
nationalism, strengthening Confederate resolve and the willingness to
make even greater sacrifices
.
Perhaps the greatest sacrifices were made by the men in the Confed-
erate army—and not always with the willingness Ruffin liked to boast
about. Julian Ruffin had enlisted that spring-over his father's strenu-
ous protests that he hire a substitute—and that meant all three of Ruf-
fin 's sons were fighting for the "holy cause." Their letters home
19
reflected the changing attitude of the Confederate soldier.
At first the letters were high-spirited: filled with anecdotes
and good-natured complaints about army life. Ruffin 's grandson Thomas
was stationed with Julian's company at the head of the Warwick River.
Enemy troops were stationed on the opposite riverbank. There was a great
deal of fighting, Thomas wrote his sister Nanny, with both sides firing
away at each other. He told her not to worry though; scarcely anyone
was ever hit. When they were not engaged in battle, the Rebel and
Yankee soldiers were often so close that they carried on long conversa-
tions and even ribbed one another, with Federals making fun of Confederate
"a dollar and a quarter guns." Army life, Thomas added teasingly, "is
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taking the polish off of us; we don't wash but twice a week, and have
not commenced combing our hair yet." His father complained that he had'
to sleep in his clothes every night, and he feared "I shall forget to
feel like a gentleman . "^^
Soon the messages became more serious, even somber in tone. Thomas
was ill. His company had no tents and no protection from the weather
besides the clothing they wore. Ruff in worried when he read this letter
and not just about his grandson's welfare. He knew that these hardships
led to sickness and that "sickness
. . . serves to kill or disable ten
times as many soldiers, as blood-shed in battle." Julian, who had been
so anxious to join the army, was in uniform less than a month before he
confessed that the widespread disease and the rigors of military life
were not what he had anticipated when he volunteered. He expected
romance and glory. He found none. When his ninety day enlistment was
up, he informed his father in April, he intended to come home.^^
Charles Ruff in wanted out also. In Cotober, 1861, after almost
half a year with the Palmetto Guards, Charles was physically and spirit-
ually sick of war. Home on furlough the next month, he announced to his
22
startled family that he had no intention of ever going back.
Ruff in was appalled. He had been so proud when Charles literally
followed in his footsteps by enlisting in the Palmetto Guards. After
Bull Run he had even written to several of his friends in the Confederate
Congress and to Jefferson Davis—whom he had criticized roundly for
appointing friends to military offices— and requested that Charles
receive a captain's commission in the Confederate army. For Ruffin, this
was an extremely unusual act. He prided himself on never asking
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political favors for himself or for his family; but he had made an
exception for his youngest son, though he felt "reluctant , even ashamed
to do so." Ruffin's request was either ignored or denied, for Charles
remained a private, but his father still insisted that he belonged in
the army. At least then, Charles pleaded, let him transfer to another
unit, his brother Edmund's company perhaps. But Ruff in would not hear
of it. Charles must return to the Palmetto Guards and that was that.
Brothers Edmund and Julian sided with their father. So when his furlough
was over, Charles very reluctantly rejoined Ruffin's old unit.^^
Almost immediately, though, Charles became "sick," obtained another
leave of absence, and checked into a Richmond hospital. For the next six
months, he dropped almost out of sight. His letters to his father and
brothers grew more and more infrequent, then stopped completely. By
early May, 1862, Ruff in had begun to suspect the xrorst: his youngest boy
was a deserter. A chance meeting with Charles's commanding officer.
Captain Cuthbert, confirmed Ruffin's suspicions. Cuthbert had no idea
of Charles's whereabouts but told the humiliated father that sick or
well, Charles should have returned to his company long ago.
Disgraced, angry almost beyond words. Ruff in begged Cuthbert to
punish Charles as he would any ordinary deserter. Do not spare my son,
he implored, out of any "tenderness" or consideration for me. Ruff in
himself had written several articles advocating that the army execute
all deserters. He would make no exception, even for his own flesh and
blood.
Ruffin was willing to give Charles one last chance to redeem him-
self and the family honor. He wrote Charles a letter and in it delivered
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an ultimatum: go back at once to the Palmettos or I never want to see
or speak to you again. If only Charles could die on the field of battle,
he might vindicate his past misconduct. "His honorable death would be to
me a blessing," wrote Ruff in, "compared to his continuing to live , act
as he has done." A few weeks later, at the end of May. Cuthbert wrote
Ruffin a letter assuring him that Charles had indeed returned to his duty.
Notions afterwards, though, Charles deserted again, this time for good.^^
Personally and politically, Ruffin found little to be happy about
that spring. In April, a string of Union victories in the West, start-
ing with General Ulysses S. Grant's triumph at Shiloh and climaxing with
Admiral David Farragut's capture of New Orleans deflated even Ruffin 's
persistently bouyant spirits. The loss of New Orleans, the largest city
and port in the Confederacy and the key to controlling the great Missis-
sippi River, was an especially "heavy blow." For the first time, Ruffin
had to admit "the supposition of the possibility of the subjugation
25
of the southern states."
He trembled as he tried to imagine a conquered South prostrated by
northern "roughs" whose cruelty, he was certain, rivaled the "barbarian
hordes that
. . .
laid waste to the Roman empire." "If we are to be
held as subject provinces," he decided, "I would prefer that our despotic
ruler & master should be any power of Europe, even Russia or Spain,
rather than the Northern States." But the very possibility of a brutal
enemy triumph stiffened the old fire-eater's resistance, his readiness
to sacrifice literally everybody and everything for the sacred cause.
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"Rather than to submit to Yankee domination, it would be better for all
to be killed in battle. "^^
If there was a bright spot in any potential disaster, Ruffin could
always find it. Should the Yankees succeed in winning the war, he then
predicted that they would lose the peace. Even if the victorious
northerners put every secessionist to death, they would still be left
with almost eight million destitute whites and five million "lazy" blacks
who would refuse to lift a finger to work after they had been handed
their freedom. To control this rabble of starving paupers and desperate
plunderers, claimed Ruffin, the Yankees would have to garrison the South
with more troops than it had taken to win the war. Eventually, Ruffin
prophesied, gnawing hunger plus the thirst for revenge against their
oppressors would drive the defeated Confederates into servile insurrec-
tion. In a burst of frenzied energy, "enslaved" southerners throughout
Dixie would rise up and massacre their northern "masters. "^^
Even as Ruffin contemplated the likelihood of northern victory and
made future plans for revenge, more immediate concerns demanded his atten-
tion. Confederates had abandoned the Norfolk Naval Yard leaving the
James River plantations exposed to northern attack. In the Beechwood
area, Ruffin* s neighbors began to pack up their valuables, debating
whether or not to stay where they were or flee before the enemy's arrival.
In early May, the occupants of Beechwood spotted Yankee gunboats chugging
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up the James, and the fear of capture suddenly clutched at Ruffin.
How simple it would be, he imagined, for a small party of Yankee
soldiers, guided by some treacherous runaway slave, to row ashore one
night and under cover of darkness "capture & carry off any especially
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obnoxious
.
noted residents." The ladies of Beechwood thought Ruffin fit
this description perfectly and urged his "speedy departure." Friends
'
assured him that he would be "an especial object for Yankee hatred , out-
rage," and Willoughby Newton added that northerners would probably put
both of them to death for their infamous antebellum secession activities.
After all, wasn't the New York Tribune saving a piece of rope for the
neck of the "traitor" who fired the first shot at Fort Sumter?
Less afraid of death than the possibility of a long prison term,
Ruffin was in a dilemma. Despite what the female members of his family
were pleading, he was the only adult white male protector at Beechwood.
He could not leave. But at night, recurring visions of himself rotting
away, lonely and despised, in some stinking northern jail cell haunted
his dreams. He tried to lock out the Yankees, bolting his bedroom door
and fastening the frail window shutters, but he could not lock out his
nightmares. "I must try to avoid being captured," he vowed.
A couple of weeks later, in mid May, Edmund resigned his army com-
mission and came home, thus allowing his much-relieved father to leave
Beechwood. But instead of escaping, Ruffin headed towards the enemy.
Word had arrived that the Confederate army on the Peninsula was retreat-
ing towards Richmond, and Ruffin wanted "to personally witness what is
there going on" and "give my feeble aid to the defence of our capital."
He knew that Richmond's capture by Union troops would probably mean the
loss of all Virginia and a devastating blow to the Confederacy, "But
before
. . . surrendering, or retreating, without fighting," he said
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fervently, "I hope that our army may fight bravely until destroyed, &
that Richmond may be bombarded & laid in ashes." If he could not have
a stunning victory over his foes, he would settle for an equally impress-
J r 30xve defeat.
No sooner had Ruffin reached Richmond on May 17 when he learned
that hundreds of McClellan's cavalry were near Marlbourne, occupying
neighborhood plantations and encouraging slaves to join them. Ruffin,
who had been comtemplating a visit to his old home, shuddered to think of
his own narrow escape. A week later, though, as Yankee troops pressed
close to Richmond, Willoughby Newton advised his old friend to hurry
away. But a sudden and severe attack of diarrhea had temporarily dis-
abled him. "I am not fit now to fight or flee," Ruffin moaned piteously.
Still, weak as he was, when the Mayor of Richmond called for volunteers
to form a Home Guard, Ruffin submitted his name without a moment's hesi-
^ 31tat ion.
Feeling a little better on the morning of May 31, Ruffin learned
that a fight between Union and Confederate forces was about to begin some-
where on the Chickahominy River, not far from Richmond. Dressing quickly
,
he hurried over to the capital building, climbed the steep staircase
—
his thighs did not "fail" him now—and stepped out onto the roof to join
the dozens of other spectators who were also hoping to catch "a whiff of
battle." But the day was overcast and the sky leaden. It was hard
even to distinguish the gray puffs of gunsmoke that appeared now and
then on the horizon just over the trees. And although others assured
Ruffin that the cannonfire was very rapid and noisy, he could only hear
32
the most terrific explosions.
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Determined to have a closer look, Ruffin borrowed a horse the next
day and rode off towards the battlefield. Once there, he could see that
the number of casualties on both sides was awesome. Bleeding corpses
and wounded men were sprawled out even more thickly than at Manassas.
But after a quick body count, Ruffin felt relieved, for he was certain
that he saw more blue uniforms than gray.
Despite the horrid presence of dead and dying soldiers, Ruffin was
only one of hundreds of distinguished southern citizens out for a day's
sightseeing. Richard Yeadon of the Charleston Courier was another. He
spotted South Carolina's favorite adopted son almost immediately and
perhaps recognizing a good news story, he rode over to greet him. Later
Yeadon would report to his readers how at the battle of Seven Pines he
had bumped into none other than the elderly but fearless Edmund Ruffin,
the veteran of Fort Sumter and Bull Run, who, armed with his musket,
was "always ready ... to face danger wherever there is likelihood of
striking at Yankeedom, or for southern independence."
And Seven Pines was a dangerous place to be, even for civilian spec-
tators. The ground itself was so sloshy and "rotten" from a previous
night's downpour that Ruffin 's horse lost its footing several times and
almost fell. Worse, enemy shells were coming uncomfortably close. One
Federal fragment missed Ruffin 's gray head by only a few feet, landing
fifteen yards behind him. Excited more than scared, Ruffin climbed down
from his horse, picked up the shell as still another momento, and tried
to guess just how close he had come to a hero 's burial.
With Yeadon at his side, Ruffin rode on until he reached a captured
Union campground. Some of the Confederate soldiers there recognized him
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and began "an irregular cheering." Puzzled, Ruffin asked his companion
what all the noise was about. Why "it is a compliment to you," answered
Yeadon. Then he yelled, "Three cheers for Edmund Ruffin of Virginia,
the brave veteran, who fired the first gun at the bombardment of Fort
Sumter." The men in gray responded with "loud & joyous huzzas." The
object of all the fanfare simply lifted his hat and gave his customary
After seven rather uncomfortable hours in the saddle, Ruffin returned
to Richmond. Before he reached his room, someone brought him sad news:
his grandson Julian Beckwith had fallen in battle. Ruffin was stunned.
Estranged from his daughter Agnes and her husband Dr. Beckwith for
almost six years, he barely knew his own grandson. Still, Julian was
the first member of Ruffin' s family to lose his life because of the war,
and the old man was unable to sleep that night. Yet he could not bring
himself to write a letter of condolence to the bereaved parents. He
could neither forgive nor forget their past "insults." "My temper is
neither quick nor violent," he tried to rationalize. But "when my slow
anger has been raised to the point of hostility & vindictiveness, my
resentment is implacable." He cheered himself with the comforting cir-
cumstances of Julian's death: his grandson had died honorably, facing
3A
and firing upon Yankees.
8
Confederate armies managed to check the Union advance at Seven Pines,
but they did not clear Virginia of northern troops. Yankee warships
still patrolled the James River, and McClellan was able to establish
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secure headquarters on the Pamunkey. Thus, both Marlbourne and Beech-
wood were in constant danger of enemy attack.
Still in Richmond on June 10, Ruffin picked up a northern news-
paper and happened to see an article announcing that Yankees had cap-
tured Mrs. Robert E. Lee. Mrs. Lee was hiding at a Hanover County plan-
tation, and from the newspaper description, Ruffin knew that the planta-
tion was Marlbourne. The article also said that when captured, the
high-spirited and indignant Mrs. Lee had given such a lecture to the
enemy officers on the duties of male chivalry towards women that they
agreed to release her. She arrived in Richmond on June 11, and Edmund
Ruffin was one of her first callers.
Mrs. Lee told the old gentleman terrible tales of Yankee plunder
at Marlbourne. The horses, the mules, and most of the other livestock
were gone. Soldiers had broken down the doors to the barn and the main
house and then carried off the corn and wheat and two cabinets full of
Ruffin's valuable fossil shell collection. And as if these catastrophes
weren't bad enough, Mrs. Lee told her distraught visitor how most of
the "loyal" slaves at Marlbourne had run away. The rest were in "quiet
rebellion": staying on at the plantation but refusing to do any work.
This unexpected and open show of resistance among the Marlbourne
slaves—no matter how "quiet"—alarmed Ruffin. His son-in-law William
Sayre, who was also in Richmond hiding from the enemy, told him what he
could about this sudden "unchecked rebellion." Sayre swore that up until
the night of Saturday, May 17, when northern troops first arrived in the
Marlbourne vicinity, none of his blacks had ever given him the slightest
indication of unhappiness. (Evidently he never connected the plantation's
0SI
two suspicious fires with slave discontent.) Yet that very Saturday
night, Sayre continued, twelve of his males had escaped to join the
Union army. Ironically, these were the very first slaves in the neigh-
borhood to do so. Two days later, the remaining sixty blacks at. Marl-
bourne—including the faithful Jem Sykes-went on strike.
Sayre had tried to reason with the rebellious blacks, he assured
Ruffin, to show them gently the error of their ways. They had listened
to him politely enough, without a trace of insolence or hostility. Yet
no one budged either, and the work strike continued. "It was evident,"
commented Ruffin, "that all were convinced that they had in their reach
the negro's heaven, of being relieved from labor, & were not at all
troubled by any misgivings or fears of how they were to be fed & supported
in idleness. "^^
Beechwood, too, was experiencing similar difficulties with its
slaves. Twelve adult blacks whom Edmund had sent to help General J. E. B.
Stuart had not been seen or heard from since the Confederate retreat
at Williamsburg in early May. By June, twenty-eight more Negro men,
women, and children had also deserted the plantation. Among these were
two cripples and a dwarf who, according to Ruffin, were never even
required to do enough work to support themselves. Unaware that this
evidence contradicted his theory about why slaves escaped to the Union
army, he could only shake his head in bewilderment. Why, he asked him-
self, should Marlbourne and Beechwood suffer from this "epidemic" of
runaways "for no where were they better cared for, or better managed &
37treated, according to their condition of slavery."
When Ruffin returned to Beechwood on June 12, he found his family
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in sad shape. He noticed right away that meals were skimpier than before
and the dishes less varied. Conversation was also gloomy with everyone
packed and wondering out loud how soon it would be necessary for the
entire household to escape out of enemy reach. The answer came less
than two weeks later when the Federal army moved so close to Beechwood
that Ruff in, Edmund, Edmund's five children and his wife Jane, William
Sayre, and the widow Mrs. Lorraine, fled the plantation and crowded in
with Julian, Lotte, and their four children at Ruthven.
At the same time, Edmund arranged to send the slaves who remained
at Beechwood and his other plantation, Evelynton, to Petersburg for safe-
keeping until most of them could be sold further South. This meant the
"painful necessity" of splitting up slave families. Ruff in admitted,
but he soothed his conscience by recalling how several black runaways
had gone off "in utter disregard to family ties & affection." His son,
Ruff in decided, was treating his slaves no worse than they treated one
.1, 38another
.
Thoughts of his own family and happier times brought Ruff in back
to Beechwood a week later. The deserted mansion looked desolate. Wan-
dering through the house, he looked into his bedroom and the rooms where
several of his children had died, gathering sweet and painful memories
along the way. Outside he strolled around the lovely grounds, do\m. the
walking paths he had carved out with his own hands, past the thinned
and open woods, the Wilderness, and the marl knolls covered with bright
red wildflowers. His heart ached to think he might never see these
things again as long as the war made him an exile from his beloved home.
Next he visited his old Coggin's Point plantation. Distinguished
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now by only ,a few huge shade trees-most of which Ruffin had planted
personally-the place blended into the surrounding wheatfield. Last
of all. Ruff in came to the family graveyard. Falling to his knees, he
prayed aloud for the welfare of his family and country, for the restora.
tion of their former prosperity and happiness, and for the "extinction"
of all Yankee "vile public enemies. "^^
On July 1, Edmund and Julian Ruff in and William Sayre rode over to
Marlbourne. They were able to return because only a few days earlier
General "Stonewall" Jackson had launched a surprise attack on the neighbor-
hood and had successfully driven off the enemy troops. The Marlbourne
slaves were simply astonished at the sudden flight of their newfound
"Yankee friends & protectors."
All the black women and children were still on the plantation. But
only two adult males—Jem Sykes and one other man—remained with
them. The others escaped behind Union lines and had even led the enemy
on marauding expeditions to Marlbourne and neighboring plantations and
farms. The slaves who stayed showed no special loyalty to their owners.
Some of the bolder and more enterprising blacks had taken wheat out of
the barn and sold it for seventy-five cents a bushel; others slaughtered
approximately forty hogs and then cooked and sold the delicious meat to
Yankee soldiers who were camped nearby.
When their northern customers hastily retreated and Marlbourne 's
owners unexpectedly reappeared, these slaves were disappointed and it
showed. No one welcomed the masters' return. "But there was general
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& complete, if not villing acquiescence," and Edmund generously offered
them "amnesty" for all past acts of disobedience and insubordination. If
their future conduct was good, he promised that former misdeeds would
be "overlooked
.
forgiven." But any further transgressions, he threatened,
would result in the offender's immediate sale to the deep South, .here
masters were not so "liberal" with their Negroes. This amnesty offer
applied to all Marlbourne's slaves, Edmund concluded, even those who had
run away. He urged the other blacks to communicate his message to the
fugitives x.ho were still hiding in the neighborhood and persuade them to
return home.
Ruff in was delighted that his son had put dovm this servile "rebel-
lion" so quickly and without the use of force or violence. He was
positive that now that the enemy was gone, the rest of Marlbourne ' s blacks
would soon come back and voluntarily take up the yoke of bondage again.
And indeed, by the end of the week, most of the missing males had
returned. But after debating among themselves, they decided not to
trust Edmund's generosity. Amnesty, they figured, was their master's
trick to lure them back so they could be punished and then sold South.
So they escaped again. A few trickled back to Marlbourne over the next
five months: two fugitives returned because they were too sick to
follow the northern array; two were captured and sold immediately. Only
one healthy male ever took advantage of "amnesty . "'^^
10
The same day Ruffin s sons were surveying their losses at Marlbourne,
he was engrossed in a different activity. That morning he woke before
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sunrise, mounted a horse, and headed for Coggin's Point. He knew that
McClellan's army, badly beaten during the Seven Days battles at the end
of June, had abandoned headquarters on the Pamunkey and were retreating
towards the James. Rumor had it that another fight would begin soon at
the Berkeley plantation just below Coggin's Point, and Ruffin certainly
did not want to miss such a spectacle. Climbing to the top of a hill
called, appropriately enough, "Ruffin 's Bluff," which offered a panoramic
view of the broad inclined fields at Berkeley, the old man waited expect-
antly for the action to commence.
What he saw, though, confused him. On the river he spotted a
large enemy steamer, four transports, and several gunboats. A great
number of Union wagons already lined the public reads, and clouds of
dust signaled that more would be arriving shortly. But where were the
Yankee troops? Ruffin wondered. Why weren't they accompanying the Union
supply wagons ." A fellow spectator informed him that Lee's army had
managed to cut McClellan off from his line of supplies. The news made
Ruffin certain that Lee would now be able to crush the Army of the
Potomac. Joyfully anticipating a Union disaster, he did not want the
other members of his family to miss such a splendid sight. So he
immediately sent a messenger back to Ruthven summoning all the ladies
and children to join him on the Bluff. The family came willingly, the
ladies swinging a picnic basket. Though no battle took place that day,
Ruffin was glad to see that "they were delighted with the novel &
43
unexpected scene offered to their view."
Every morning for the next few days, Ruffin resumed his position on
"Ruffin's Bluff," carefully noting the number and disposition of enemy
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vessels and wagons and then sending in daily reports to the Confederate
Secretary of War in Richmond. He was standing at his customary spot on-
July 4, Independence Day, when he heard the Yankee gunboats fire off a
salute m honor of the occasion. "What striking inconsistency-what a
farce," he grumbled. How could northerners be such hypocrites? How
could they pretend to glorify the Declaration of Independence, a document
that guaranteed the right of every oppressed people to assert their
separate nationality, while at the same time conducting "this murderous
II . 44
war" against the South?
.11
The proximity of the enemy still made it impossible for the Ruffins
to return to Beechwood. But iMarlbourne was safe, so Edmund began making
plans to move his family, including his father, to the Hanover County
plantation. But on July 8, he received a startling telegram that made
him change his mind. William Sayre wired from Richmond saying that he
had reliable information that Lee was about to fall back again. Yankee
soldiers, warned Sayre, would be at Marlbourne very shortly.
Heartily disappointed at this news, Edmund purchased a house in
Petersburg, and on July 21, he and his family left Ruthven. Ruffin,
though, would not budge. He had hated Petersburg since his unhappy days
there as editor of the ill-fated Farmers' Register
, and he nursed a last-
ing grudge. He would follow Edmund and family any place, he declared,
but Petersburg. So until they moved to a more congenial spot, he would
45
prefer to remain with Julian at Ruthven.
After the departure of his eldest son, Ruffin's routine still
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consisted mainly of daily trips out to "Ruffin's Bluff." On July 22,
he met a General Raines up there. Raines confided tentative plans to •
mount an artillery attack from the Bluff, thus clearing the James River
of enemy ships and cutting off a main source of Union army supplies.
Ruffin could not have been more enthusiastic, and he eagerly showed the
general all the available routes for the artillery to approach and
retreat, including the best shortcuts.
A week later, though, Ruffin was distressed to hear that Confederates
wanted to mount several cannons in front of Beechwood and from there
launch the southern attack on the Yankee fleet. In a way, Ruffin had to
admit that Beechwood was a perfect choice, for it offered a commanding
view of the river, while the surrounding belt of forest trees screened
the plantation and its occupants from prying river eyes. But he also
knew that even a successful surprise attack from Beechxrood would eventu-
ally draw enemy fire and all but guarantee the plantation's destruction.
So on July 29, he galloped over to Beechwood, pleaded convincingly with
a half dozen officers to change their strategy, and then gladly guided
46them to a more promising position atop "Ruffin's Bluff."
Two days later. Confederate guns began pounding the enemy, but
Ruffin^s plans backfired. Instead of ridding the area of northern
veseels, the attack provoked severe Yankee reprisals. Even Ruffin
voiced no protest this time when in early August Ruthven emptied out
and his entire family took to the road towards Petersburg. On their way,
they met scores of neighbors as well as retreating Rebel soldiers.
Meanwhile, Union soldiers swarmed up the banks of the James River.
An elderly slave woman told them how old Master Ruffin had helped to
guide the recent Confederate artillery attack on northern gunboats,
and angry Yankees immediately headed for the Ruff in plantation. They
were most anxious to lay their hands on this notorious Rebel
C H A P T E R XIV
WARFARE OF EXTERMINATION
Yankee soldiers wasted no time getting to Beechwood. I^en they
found that neither Ruffin nor. his son or any of his kinfolk were on the
plantation, five northern regiments from the Pennsylvania Calvalry and
the Sixteenth Michigan decided to make themselves at home.^
"We lived while we were over there," one soldier wrote to his sis-
ter. Few of the men, officers included, had ever seen such beauty or
known such luxury. "It is the only place I have yet seen" swore the
same trooper, "that gave much evidence that the owner is anything more
than in name and pretension an F.F.V." Iv^at an "excellent farm" the
Ruffins had. Why there were acres upon acres of corn—"the largest
corn I ever saw," the soldier marvelled-growing sixteen feet high. And,
since "guarding secesh property is played out," he added merrily, "we
had full liberty to 'acquire' anything we could find to eat."
The Yankee soldier tried to describe everything he saw at Beech-
wood but explained apologetically that words could not capture or convey
the exquisite loveliness of the plantation. Picture if you will, he
asked his sister, the greenest, thickest carpet of a lawn, magnificent
shade trees of oak and tulip "that look as though they have seen a
century's growth at least," winding walkways and twisting avenues, shady
bowers, and rose-covered summer cottages "drooping with graceful festoons
of flowers." Even the slave quarters were attractive. At other planta-
tions the writer had seen, the slaves lived in miserable log huts; at
Beechwood, they enjoyed "clean painted frame buildings tastefully
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arranged in the shade of those old trees."
In front of the main house, continued the letter, there was a
smaller dwelling—Ruff in' s quarters—where the Yankee writer imagined
that the master of Beechwood spent most of his time. Inside, there was
an office, a study, and "the largest library I ever saw." Thousands of
books—subsequently "acquired" by other Union soldiers—attested to the
fact that the owner must have been "a scholar and a writer of no mean
ability."
Last and most impressive of all in the eyes of this northerner was
the Beechwood mansion which sat high upon a hill almost one hundred feet
above the James River, encircled and shielded by a grove of tall trees.
"There is an air of aristocracy and luxury about these old southern
mansions that tim.e alone can give," he concluded. Beechwood was "a
palace almost," an "abode of wealth and taste," the stuff dreams are
made of, "the realization of the imaginary residences of the heroines
2
we read of in romances,"
It was not until the middle of August, 1862, that Federal troops
evacuated the James River area. On August 17, reports reached Ruffin
In Petersburg that McClellan had taken his defeated army back to
Washington. Beechwood was safe again. So, saddling up a horse that
same afternoon, Ruffin raced over there to survey the damages. A nagging
fear made him suspect that enemy "vandals" would wreak special vengeance
on the homes of Infamous Rebels like himself, and he was right.
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Beechwood was a shambles. The storybook palace looked
.ore like a
du.p. As Ruffin alighted fro. his horse, his joints stiff and sore f
the long, hurried ride, he stepped knee-deep in rubbish. Scattered
across the once clean-swept yard were bits and pieces of dishes, plates,
and crockery, broken chairs, and mangled furniture. ' Feathers torn from
pillows and bedding floated freely through the air. Unstuffed mattresses
lay ripped and shredded on the ground.
Almost in shock, Ruffin went up to the main house where, if anything,
the wreckage was worse: windows smashed, mirrors shattered or stolen,
doors wrenched off their hinges. Kicking aside the debris that covered
the mansion floors "even more thickly than the yard," Ruffin made his
way to his private living quarters. Most of the rooms were bare, totally
stripped of their belongings, mat remained was useless, the Yankees
having destroyed "everything that could not be conveniently stolen &
carried off." A terrestial globe lay in pieces on the floor. The be-
loved harmonicon no longer held its pretty glass panes. Gone too were
thousands of library books, some rare shells and crystals, and personal
correspondence spanning more than twenty years. Union soldiers had
even unscrewed the knobs from doors and dresser drawers, looted all the
bells, and pocketed the closet hooks—souvenirs, perhaps for their own
3
collections of wartime memorabilia.
Heaping insult upon injury, the pillaging Yankees had spat streams
of tobacco juice over the outside and inside mansion walls. Then, using
their own spittle plus chunks of charcoal, they boldly signed their names
and scrawled messages "of the most rascally character." Among them:
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"This house belonged to a Ruffinly son of a bitch." "Old Ruffin don't
you wish you had left the Southern Confederacy to go to Hell (where it
'
will go,) & had stayed at home?" "You did fire the first gun on Sumter,
you traitor son of a bitch."
Union scribblings were everywhere. An "elegant epistle" on the
mantlepiece mockingly thanked the owners of Beechwood for the "sumptuous
accomodations, called Ruffin a "brick" for keeping such a good "hotel,"
and boasted of what fine care northern troops had taken of Confederate
property. The flyleaf of an old book bore this inscription: "Owned by
Old Ruffin, the basest traitor rebel in the United States
. You old cuss
it is a pity you go unhanged." The language contained in most of the
Other messages was too "vulgar & disgusting" for Ruffin to copy, but
he refused to let the enemy's personal Insults bother him anyway. "I
take the scurrilous abuse thrown upon myself very complacently," he ex-
plained, "as the only compliment or eulogism that a low bred Yankee can
4bestow on me.
"
He was less complacent about the "wanton mischief" done to Beech-
wood's lovely grounds. In a place the Ruffins called "the Grove," Union
troops had hacked down almost ten acres of innocent trees, including
many fine old oaks. One particularly magnificent shade tree, standing
apart from all the others, had been cut around its middle, Ruffin noted
angrily, killed by "wilful & malignant design." In addition, Yankee
"bandits" stole the livestock, took almost every farm tool, broke the
reaper and the thrashing machine, damaged and plundered the slave
quarters, and abducted eighty-six blacks. Total losses came to some one
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hundred fifty thousand dollars.^
The destruction at Beechwood did not dampen Ruffin's enthusiasm for
war. Instead it whetted his appetite for revenge. Drawing up his own
scheme for a "war of retaliation," he submitted the plan to his old friend
Judge Perkins and to several Richmond newspapers.^
First of all, his plan deplored the Confederacy's present defensive
military strategy which enabled even a defeated enemy to ravage southern
land, loot southern property. Abandon this cursed policy, pleaded
Ruff in. Seize the initiative. "Put the cost & sacrifice of war on
the enemy's territory, & . . , ^^ake them feel the horrors of war."^
How easy it would be, he thought, for some daring and clever Con-
federate cavalry officer-the dashing Jeb Stuart, for one, or the wiley
John Hunt Morgan, or the equally slippery Stonewall Jackson-to lead a
small guerrilla force of between ten and twenty-five thousand men into
a northern border state like Pennsylvania, Ohio, or Illinois where they
could "lay waste" to the major cities "with fire & sword." A smile lit
his wrinkled face as he imagined Philadelphia burning, Cincinnati buried
in its own ashes, Chicago reduced to rubble.
But destroying the cities was not nearly punishment enough for
northern war crimes, Ruffin insisted. As the southern raiders charged
toward their targeted urban centers, they must live off the countryside,
ransacking northern farms, stripping the fields of their crops, bringing
the war home to the civilian population just as Union soldiers had done
when they invaded the South. And just as Union troops had encouraged
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black slaves to run away and turn against their
.asters, trying to stir,
up servile insurrection, Confederate guerrillas
.ust encourage northern
••wage slaves" to rise up and rebel against their capitalist e.plo.ers,
fomenting class revolution. "If the enemy were thus made to bear the
cost & the worst evils of war, as they have inflicted them on us,"
Ruffin prophesized, "they would weary of the then unprofitable contest."
After the raiding parties had spread a sufficient amount of terror
and destruction throughout the North, and once the Yankees had learned
a lesson they would never forget and were begging for mercy, Ruffin
would have the Confederate government call a halt to these scorched-
earth tactics, declaring that past Yankee "atrocities" had now been
officially avenged. If the enemy would promise to conduct itself in a
manner befitting honorable gentlemen, the South would agree to return
to its former strict observance of the laws of civilized war. Other-
wise, Ruffin would willingly carry forward a "warfare of extermination."^
That autumn, 186.2, as if in response to Ruffin's ardent wishes,
there was a sudden and unexpected turn of the military tables. For the
first time, the Confederate government was mounting a concerted— though
ultimately unsuccessful—military counterof fensive. In the West, General
Braxton Bragg outraaneuvered the Yankee high command, slipped through
western Tennessee, and set out to "liberate" Kentucky. In the East,
Lee thwarted McClellan's Peninsular Campaign, rolled over General John
Pope's groups at the second battle of Bull Run, then took the Army of
I
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Northern Virginia into Maryland and seeded hell bent on an invasion of
Pennsylvania.
Naturally Ruffin could not have been .ore pleased, and he followed
newspaper accounts of Lee's progress that September with great interest.
On the seventeenth, Lee engaged McClellan at a little town na.ed Sharps-
burg on Antietan. Creek. Neither side decisively defeated the other, and
tactically the battle was a draw. But when the fighting was over. Lee
decided to halt his advance northward and to withdraw his .en back into
Virginia. This made Antietam a crucial strategic victory for the North.
^
Back at Beechwood. though, Ruffin had no way of knowing what had
actually taken place in Maryland. He read contradictory Confederate and
Union newspaper dispatches-each side claiming victory-and put his
trust in southern reports that the invincible Lee had triumphed once
more over the enemy. After all. Ruffin reasoned, Yankees were "monstrous
liars" who always tried to win in the press what they had lost on the
field of battle. Later, he would severely berate Confderate authorities
for concealing military disasters, calling it "a pity & a shame" that
Rebel war reporters "seem to emulate Yankee commanders in their monstrous
falsehoods." But for the present, he felt confident that southerners
had won at Antietam. "I cannot help believing that the last of our
great and bloody battles has been fought," he wrote optimistically in
his diary, "& that negotiations for peace will be on foot before winter
is over."^°
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Less than two weeks after An^^o^-,„, v> cc-K t tietam, Ruffm received what he believed
was even .ore encouraging news. On Sunday, September 28, a neighbor
galloped over to Beechwood, waving a newspaper and shouting hysterically.
Abraha. Lincoln had issued a preliminary emancipation proclamation, he
cried. Unless the seceded states ceased hostilities and returned to the
Union before January 1, 1863 the Vr-e^.^^ A^r.*- u ^ . ,J
,
j-ouj, cn i'resident had promised to free all
Rebel slaves and to abolish fh<=> q^m-i,'^ t •o x n the bouth s peculiar institution "thence-
forward and forever. "^^
Ruffin greeted the announcement with a smile and a sneer. Like
most southerners, he interpreted the presidential proclamation as an
open invitation to servile insurrection. But unlike Jefferson Davis
who damned the document as "the most execrable measure recorded in the
history of guilty man," Ruffin oddly enough "rejoiced" at Lincoln's
12
actions.
Ever since the war commenced, Ruffin had been waiting-even hoping—
for such a northern declaration. After all, he pointed out, hadn't
the Republican Congress already authorized the seizure of Rebel slaves
as legitimate "contraband of war"? Provided for compensated emancipa-
tion in Washington, D.C.? Enacted laws prohibiting slavery from the
Federal territories? And hadn't Ruffin predicted years ago that this
was exactly what "Black Republicans" would do once they were in control
of the national government? This latest Federal offense, declared the
vindicated prophet, should come as no surprise, for it did no more than
"strip off the disguise" from an old and long-established abolition
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policy.
This emancipation proclamation was a sure sign of northern weakness.
Ruffin contended. Having given up all hopes of ever defeating the
South militarily, the Lincoln government, he said, was trying to sweet-
talk it back into the Union with "false promises of pardon and amnesty
while at the same time coupling its sugary words with threats of slave
rebellion. Ruffin cautioned southerners to distrust the promises and
ignore the intimidation. For more than twenty years, abolitionists
had failed consistently in their attempts to beat up a slave revolt,
he argued. Why should they be any more successful now?^^
No. Ruffin was sure that Lincoln's latest ploy to win the war
would backfire. In fact, he predicted, the emancipation proclamation
"will do our cause good" both at home and abroad. Designed as it was
to foment "another St. Domingo in the Southern States," the measure
could not fail to "shock & repel" European countries, sending "a shudder
of horror throughout England & France." Thousands of equally horrified
unionists in the border slave states would become instant secessionists.
And in the South Itself, said Ruffin, the now undeniable certainty that
slavery's very existence was at stake would redouble Confederate deter-
mination to win the war at all costs.
The emancipation proclamation would not gain Lincoln many friends
in the North either, Ruffin stated with certainty. Indeed, it would only
make him more unpopular than ever with everyone but "rabid abolitionists."
Ruffin was overjoyed to read how Democratic politicians were bitterly
protesting Lincoln's "criminal" proclamation, how even members of the
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President's own party deplored the act and called him an ''imbecile." '
The ever-popular General McClellan had threatened to resign his army
commission rather than fight "a nigger war." Thousands of northern
soldiers echoed his sentiments, adding that while they would willingly
lay down their lives to save the Union, they would not lift a finger to
liberate slaves. Ruffin had even found evidence of this widespread
northern negrophobia in his own backyard. A letter left behind at
Beechwood by some Massachusetts trooper stated unequivocally, "I would
not turn my hand over to free all the niggers of the South, for they
are better off where they are than they could be if they were free."^^
And just where exactly would the newly emancipated slaves live
once they x^ere free? Ruffin wanted to know. Would their Yankee liberators
welcome them to the North? He doubted that very much, for he had come
to realize that the majority of northern people were not so much anti-
slavery as anti-black and that working-class whites who lived in the
cities and in the rural parts of the Midwest were particularly ferocious
racists. The northern laboring classes, Ruffin explained perceptively,
"dread & detest the free negroes as rivals for employment." Already
stories of bloody northern race riots made Ruffin confident that whites
would never stand for black emancipation. Any freedmen who ventured
North, he predicted, would soon be "murdered by their Yankee protectors.
"^^
But the Lincoln administration, sensitive to the widespread racism
of its constituents, tried to convince jittery citizens that emancipa-
tion would not flood the North with swarms of black immigrants. Ruffin
read an editorial in the New York Evening Post that suggested putting
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the free blacks on Indian-type reservations located in desolate regions
of the West, where like the native Americans, their numbers would dwindle
and hopefully soon die out. "It is the destiny of che free white working
men of this country to possess it," the Republican editors claimed.
Slaveholders had robbed free labor of half the land-"the richest &
fairest half-_& devoted it to the bl^^rk.c^." Slaveholders, charged the
^^'^ "preserved the negro race from decline among us," and slave-
holders had "increased the blacks from 700,000 in 1790 to four million
in 1869." Remove Negro slavery from the United States, the paper seemed
to promise whites, and you will remove the Negro. '^^
Few northerners swallowed this kind of argument, and Lincoln him-
self, Ruffin noticed, favored a different sort of forced migration
scheme: colonization of the liberated slaves outside the United States
in black-ruled Haiti, or Liberia, or some country in Central America.
Ruffin, as always, was skeptical of any colonization plan. He was sure
that no matter what, anyone said, the only country Republicans intended
to colonize was the South. He shuddered to think what that might mean:
a reconstructed South that was economically, politically, and socially
in the hands of its former slaves. Black governors ruling black legis-
latures. Black judges presiding over black courts. Black officers
commanding black militia. "Africanization" replacing "civilization."
Such an awful tableau might bring smiles of pleasure to the faces of
"fanatical fools" like Horace Greeley and Wendell Phillips, but Ruff in
believed that the majority of northern whites would find the prospect
"objectionable and disgusting."
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That fall Ruffin listened carefully for grumblings of discontent
from the North. He guessed correctly that many northerners were unhappy
over the emancipation proclamation, angry at their President, and sick
to death of war. In fact, if it were not for Lincoln's "reign of terror,"
his suppression of free speech, and his habit of throwing critics in
jail, Ruffin thought it would be well known that the vast majority of
20
northerners favored peace.
Ruffin's contempt for Lincoln knew no bounds. Why, the man was
"utterly incompetent" even as a tyrant. An Oliver Cromwell or a Napoleon
Bonaparte by now would have made himself king of the North. But Lincoln
did not possess "one-tenth part" of their "intellect & talent for
command." Instead, he was just a "low-minded & narrow-minded" individual,
"deficient in courage as well as in intellect & education." Yet Congress
had given him enormous powers: the power to draft men between age
twenty and forty-five into the army, the power to command government
credit and revenue, the power to arrest and im.prison citizens for
seditious speech, the power to suspend the writ of habeus corpus and
order military imprisonment without due process of law. "Will the
people of the north . • . submit to this unconstitutional despotism?"
21
Ruffin asked himself. "That is the question."
No, he decided. "Base & abject" as Yankees were as a people, they
would not quietly bow to these "deadly blow/sy to their rights & liberty."
There must be some sort of revolution in the North. A single state—New
York, perhaps—would refuse to obey the conscription law and thus fatally
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undermine the Union war effort. A whole section of the country would
break off from the Union, perhaps even side with the Confederacy . ^2
The latter possibility intrigued Ruffin. Opposition to Lincoln
and his policies had been increasing steadily, especially in the North-
west. Shouldn't the Confederacy take advantage of this situation? In
a letter addressed to Jefferson Davis and in a separate article to the
Richmond Enquirer
,
Ruffin advised that the South dispatch peace com-
missioners on a secret diplomatic mission to the Northwestern states
where they should try to negotiate a separate treaty. The terms of
said treaty should guarantee the Northwest free access to the Mississippi
River and free trade with an independent South. In return, the North-
west must agree to cease fighting the Confederacy, detach itself from
the Northeast, and "revolt from Yankeedom. "^^
In November, as off-year congressional and state elections
approached in the North, Ruffin anticipated a different kind of revolt
in "Yankeedom": a peaceful political revolution. By voting Republicans
out of every available office, northern citizens might force Lincoln
to end the war. Ruffin rejoiced when the Democrats won five key
northern states—states that had gone for Lincoln in 1860—and only
narrowly missed gaining a majority in Congress, He believed that the
Democratic party was really a peace party in disguise. When Democrats
controlled the Federal government, Ruffin predicted, they would take
off their war masks and make peace with the South. Until that time,
Ruffin prayed that Copperhead peace politicians and other anti-war
northerners would counter every one of Lincoln's war moves with "ob-
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stinate & bloody resistance. "^^
But many southerners were also weary of war and its harsh de-
privations, and they were not kindly disposed towards fire-eaters like
Ruff in who they blamed for most of their present hardships. Ruffin
learned from one of his neighbors that the "white trash" element living
near Ruthven had "the settled & unquestioned opinion
. . . that I was
the whole & sole cause of the war." Naturally the accusation tickled
him, and he only wished that it were true. "I would desire no more
glory & fame than to be truly believed to have been the chief cause
of effecting the separation of the Southern from the Northern states,"
he declared boldy, "even at all the general expense of blood & pro-
perty
. . . which it will cost."^^
No genuine Confederate complained about the sacrifices he or she
was asked to make during the war, Ruffin insisted, except for the ones
who were lazy, low born, and vicious. "Such people cannot have any
exhalted sentiments of patriotism, & must regard the war almost ex-
clusively in reference to the sufferings it has caused them," he added
haughtily. More disturbing, though, was this same lack of "exhalted
sentiments" among som.e of the South 's more substantial citizens. Men
like John Minor Botts of Virginia and William Woods Holden, editor of
the North Carolina Standard
,
made no secret of their unionism. Ruffin,
the defender of civil liberties and the right to dissent in the North,
never uttered a word of protest when Botts was arrested and thro;<m into
"a dirty, filthy negro jail" and kept there until he agreed to keep his
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unpopular opinions to himself. As for Holden and the Standard, Ruffin
urged the "patriots" of North Carolina to use any means-legal or
illegal-to shut down this traitorous paper and punish its outspoken
editor. Later, when an angry Raleigh mob acted on these suggestions
and sacked the Standard:s offices and forced Holden to run for his life,
Ruffin was all smiles, having forgotten about constitutional niceties
like freedom of the press.
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In December, Lee gave the Army of the Potomac another trouncing,
this time at Fredericksburg, and Ruffin turned his attention back to
the military arena. On New Year's day, 1863, he delivered a state of
the war message to his diary. "This year which is just closed has
been almost everywhere glorious to our arms," he wrote. True,
northern troops enjoyed an advantage in the West where they presently
occupied Kentucky, Missouri, Louisiana, and West Virginia plus large
sections of Tennessee, Arkansas, and Mississippi. True, four enormous
Union armies were pressing down on all sides of the Confederacy. Yet
Ruffin remained "sanguine," because he believed that the South needed
just one more "signal victory" to end the war. "The Northern power
apparently is already doomed," he concluded brightly. "Nothing can
27bring a reprieve but a series of great victories."
Yankee doomsday soon turned into Ruffin 's one reason for living.
"Except for the deep interest I feel in the present war, & all its
incidents, & my wish to witness its termination, with success, glory, &
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the sure prospect of prosperity to my country," he confessed, "I have
no inducement to desire the extension of my life. With this one ex-
ception, I should not care how soon the last summons may come to me."^^
Why was Ruffin so ready to accept "the last summons"? On January 5,
he had reached his sixty-ninth birthday; and as usual, he took the
occasion to describe his health in great detail. He told his diary that
all his old ailments had worsened considerably. His hearing was almost
gone. His hands shook uncontrollably. His hair was falling out and
even "my pendant locks are shorter," he wailed. His memory was fading
too. He forgot the details of newspaper articles; he could not recall
the faces of old friends. "My infirmities have deprived me of nearly
all the pleasures I formerly enjoyed, mental as well as physical," he
complained. "Especially do I suffer for the want of society, which I
have lost the capacity to enjoy, & am unfit to mix with."^^
The next day, January 6, Ruffin received news that only deepened
his depression: his favorite daughter, Mildred Sayre, was dead. Frozen
with grief, the old man was unable to cry, and this "calmness & apparent
insensibility" upset him almost as much as his daughter's death. "Have
age and decrepitude so impaired my faculties, paralyzed my affections, &
dried up the sources of parental love & of all deep feeling," he asked
himself, "that I scarcely grieve for the death of ... my best beloved
30
remaining child?"
Age and decrepitude had not affected Ruffin' s capacity to hate or
to hold a grudge though. A few days after he learned about Mildred, Ruffin
received another letter, this one from his daughter Agnes Beckwith whom
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he had refused to see or speak with for many years. Agnes expressed
sorrow over her sister's death and then begged Ruffin to forgive and
forget all their past misunderstandings. But Ruffin spurned her offer
of reconciliation. He would "forgive" Agnes but never "forget" the
misery she caused him by her marriage. Although Ruffin liked to think
of himself as a mild-tempered man who was always reluctant to take
offense, still he admitted that "a real deliberate malicious aspersion,
or act of hostility without just cause. I have rarely forgiven. Subsequent
lapse of time, absence of or separation from the offender, or even his
death, & the passage of many years thereafter, have not operated to alter
my opinion of my enemy, or sensibly to abate my feelings of hatred &
vindictiveness." So he sent Agnes 's imploring letter back to her with
just one terse comment: "I have no daughter left alive. "^^
Still despondent over his daughter's death and his own declining
health, Ruffin suffered an acute attack of self-pity that winter. He
dredged up all his old memories and past feelings of public "neglect."
Ingratitude, he decided sorrowfully, had been the story of his life.
He recalled all the commendable and disinterested contributions he had
made on the public's behalf— as a politician, an agricultural reformer,
a publisher, an author, and not least of all as a secessionist and a
soldier. And what had the public given him in return? he demanded
angrily. "No thanks." Nothing but "neglect, ingratitude, vllllfIcatlon,
„32
& persecution, from those I sought to benefit.
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The only reward he ever wanted, protested Ruffin bitterly, was
public approval and affection, but this he never received, at least not
m his "country," not in Virginia. He had thought that once the South
had seceded, surely his personal star would rise. But after only a
brief flurry of popularity, Ruffin felt forgotten. People who hated him
before secession because of his disunion views continued to hate him
afterwards. Although outside his native state strangers hailed him on
the street, soldiers saluted and cheered him, and legislatures treated
him like a special guest, in Virginia he was still "a prophet
. . . with-
out honor."
Nor had the Confederacy— this new and purified southern republic
which Ruffin had labored so hard to bring into existence—ever given him
the kind of recognition and respect he felt he deserved. What little
fame he now had Ruffin realized he owed to his brief but dramatic moment
at Fort Sumter. "It seems to me, that, but for the accident of Fort
Sumter, my patriotic labors & efforts xTOuld have been unknown—& my
name almost forgotten," he lamented. "I appeal to future generations
3 3for the due appreciation of my efforts, & their effects."
10
Adding to Ruffin* s general unhappiness and perhaps partially res-
ponsible for it, there was almost nothing for him to do that winter.
The war made mail deliveries slow and irregular, plus he had very little
to read. Combined with "wretched weather" which kept him indoors all
34
day, this situation made for "a wretchedly dull time,"
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In March, Just to "kill ti.e," Ruffin started to take an interest
in plantation work. He, Edmund, and Edmund's family were living at Marl-
bourne now, since this estate was in better shape than Beechwood and
safer from the Yankees. William Sayre, Marlbourne's former resident
superintendent, was no longer there. Edmund had bought out his share of
the plantation in January, and Ruffin now agreed to replace him as 'W
sultir^ agriculturalis t." Aside from giving his son advice and suggesting
agricultural improvements, Ruffin took on the duties of overseeing the
ploughing and directing the erection of drainage ditches.
To his own surprise, Ruffin began to enjoy himself. But he had
trouble at first dealing with the slaves. He found that despite the
promise of complete amnesty, he could not treat these blacks with his
former affection. He was unable to forgive their recent unfaithful be-
havior when northern troops invaded the Marlbourne neighborhood. He could
not forget that they had betrayed his trust. And yet it was not very
long before his fertile brain came up with an explanation for his slaves'
disloyalty that made him feel better, because it squared with his pre-
vious beliefs about innate Negro character.
In a way, Ruffin felt personally responsible for the trouble Marlbourne
had experienced with its slaves. After all, it was he who had given the
plantation to his children in six indivisible shares. This made for six
masters when, according to Ruffin, "the negro needs to look up to, for
protection & control, one individual master or mistress." Slaves just
could not understand belonging to a copartnership. Their "strong dis-
position for loyalty," he concluded ruefully, "had no place tor growth."
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It was "natural" for a slave to be faithful to one owner, but "it is
contrary to negro nature to be loyal to a copartnership of /six/ in-
dividuals."
It was particularly hard for the slaves at Marlbourne to be loyal to
William Sayre, ''a stranger whom they first disliked & subsequently
hated heartily." Neither Ruffin nor his sons were aware of these hostile
feelings until they actually came to live at Marlbourne in the autumn
of 1862. Nor were they aware that Sayre was guilty of "gross negligence"
in all his plantation duties. Ruff in cursed the day he had ever
allowed his son-in-law a share of Marlbourne, calling the decision "the
worst blunder of my life." It was Sayre he blamed for all the past in-
cidents of slave infidelity: the two suspicious fires, the numerous
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runaways, the work slowdowns.
Yes, Sayre and the copartnership arrangement provided convenient
scapegoats for Marlbourne 's past slave difficulties—but only up to a
point. One problem' still baffled Ruffin. At Beechwood the slaves
had proved no more faithful than at Marlbourne. In fact, Beechwood
had a worse "epidemic" of runaways. Yet at Beechwood there was only
one master, a master who was "humane & judicious," Ruffin insisted.
What had happened to these slaves* "natural disposition for loyalty"?
38
As always, the answer eluded him.
11
Ruffin spent very little time that spring puzzling over such contra-
dictions. He was having too much fun getting reacquainted with plantation
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work. Like Cincinnatus, Ruffin^s return to the soil seemed to revive
him and restore some of his old vitality. He no longer complained
that farm duties were "tedious." He began to sleep soundly at night,
untroubled by the habitual bouts of insomnia that had plagued him in
the past. By mid April, he was swearing that he felt better mentally
and physically "than in any part of my previous life."'^^
On Monday morning, May 4, Ruffin got up, ate breakfast, and walked
outside as usual to supervise work on his drainage ditches. He watched
absentmindedly as the ladies of the house climbed into their carriage
and departed on a trip to Richmond. Fifteen minutes later, though, he
picked up his head and was surprised to see the carriage coming rapidly
back in his direction. The ladies, Ruffin later learned, had gotten
only as far as their neighbor Lewis Johnson ^s gate when someone there
informed them that a large body of Yankee cavalry had plundered Spring
Garden—a plantation just upriver from Marlbourne— that very morning
and were probably still close by. Turning their carriage around, the
Ruffin women immediately came back to Marlbourne to warn the others.
Meanwhile Ruffin had no idea of the impending danger until a slave
boy rushed up breathless and excited with the message that Yankees were
in the neighborhood. Sending the child on to warn Edmund, who was out
attending to the field labor, Ruffin proceeded back to the house. But
before he even reached the yard, his young grandsons John and Meade
intercepted him with urgent news: two enemy soldiers had spotted the
Ruffin carriage, seen it make its sudden turn, and then chased it back
to Marlbourne. Already Yankees were at the mansion door. Ruffin must
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hurry and hide.
Concealing himself in some nearby shrubs, Ruffin waited anxiously
for the intruders to leave. "Where are the damned Ruffin men?" he
heard them ask the slaves. Gone, the slaves lied. Old Master and
youngMaster were gone, and no one knew when they were coming back.
Cursing, the enemy soldiers mounted their horses and left; but they
would return, Ruffin heard them promise, for they "were bound to have
our heads.
12
The appearance of Yankees at Marlbourne had come so suddenly and
without warning that it unnerved Ruffin, That evening, after the Union
soldiers had long departed, the family held a hurried conference, and
everyone agreed that Ruffin must escape to Ruthven as soon as possible.
The following morning he was packed and ready to go. But before his
carriage pulled away, a neighbor rode up bringing excellent news: Lee
had just won a brilliant victory over General Joseph Hooker at
Chancellorsville, The Army of the Potomac, disgracefully beaten again
after still another vain drive towards Richmond, was retreating back to
winter quarters north of the Rappahonnock River, Southerners everywhere
were predicting that the war was over. Elated, Ruffin climbed down
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from his carriage and began to unpack.
A few days later, though. Federal troops were advancing through
the Marlbourne neighborhood again. This time the entire Ruffin house-
hold fled to Ruthven. Yet even this constant running away from Yankees
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did not dampen Ruffin's high spirits after Chancellorsville. Surely,
he figured, this battle was the one "signal victory" that would success-
fully conclude the war. The Union government would have no choice now
but to sue for peace.
In fact, he was so confident that one night after dinner he sat
down with his diary and dictated the terms of peace that a victorious
South must impose on a vanquished North. The most Important demands
concerned heavy war reparations. Northerners must pay for all the
valuable slaves they had "stolen" and for other "outrages contrary to
the laws of war." Partial compensation should include a share of the
United States Navy and a sizeable chunk of the Federal territories.
Finally, until the Union made good on all Rebel claims, the Confederate
government should ban all commercial and business dealings with the
North. And, he stipulated, no Yankee should ever be allowed to travel
through the slave states without first posting a special bond that
/ 0
guaranteed said traveller was no abolitionist.
13
For the rest of May, Ruffin waited impatiently for the North to
surrender. He was incredulous that the Northwest, at least, did not
grab the opportunity to sign a separate treaty with the South. What
ailed the people of these states? he wondered in amazement. Didn*t
they realize yet that an alliance with the Confederacy was their only
guarantee of cheap and safe passage down the Mississippi River? Hadn^t
this "obvious fact" had time to impress itself on their "dull minds"?
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And why hadn't antiwar northerners revolted against their President's
continuing assaults on their civil liberties?
.l.en would they display
some "spirit of manhood" and topple the Lincoln government t'^^
When the anticipated Union surrender failed to materialize by
the end of May, Ruffin realized that his expectations of peace were
premature. True, the battle of Chancellorsville had been another high
watermark for the Confederacy. Lee had won a smashing victory, yet
he had made a grave mistake-a mistake common to generals on both sides
during this war so far. He had allowed his defeated enemy to get away.
Ruffin repeatedly criticized this lack of military follow-up after key
battles. What good was winning, he would demand, unless Confederates
reaped "the fruits of victory" by going after and then destroying the
enemy's army and thus its ability to come back and fight another day?^^
Lee, too, evidently had some second thoughts about strategy after
Chancellorsville and for a change decided to take the offensive and
invade a northern state. Harking back to Ruffin 's earlier suggestions,
Lee hoped to seize some major Yankee city like Philadelphia and hold it
captive until Lincoln agreed to a negotiated peace. In June, he began
moving his troops towards Pennsylvania where in a month's time they
would clash again with the Army of the Potomoc, this time outside a
little town called Gettysburg.
Naturally Ruffin followed the military reports of Lee's progress
in the East very closely, but it was the situation in the western theater
that concerned hira most. Since early spring. Grant's army had been
floundering around the low country near Vicksburg, trying without success
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to first reach and then capture this last Confederate stronghold of
the Mississippi Valley. If Vicksburg fell, Yankees would control the
length of the great river; and the Confederacy would be cut in two.
Ruffin also knew that such an important Union victory would be a tre-
mendous boost to northern war morale and would probably spell the end
of any effective peace movement. If Grant succeeded in taking Vicks-
burg, he prophesied, northern opposition to the war would melt away;
dissident voices would hush. Not a soul would utter even a whisper of
protest against Lincoln's foulest misdeeds. But if Grant's campaign
failed,—and Ruffin fully expected that it would—if the Union armies
suffered yet another disastrous defeat, northern citizens "must revolt "
and force their government to capitulate. Vicksburg, it seemed, would
46be the key to war or peace.
On July 6, Ruffin learned about the "incredible" twin Confederate'
defeats at Gettysburg and Vicksburg. The news stunned him. Initial
battle reports from Gettysburg had sounded so promising: Rebels were
whipping Yankees as expected, claimed the southern newspapers, and Lee
was supposed to have captured as many as forty thousand Union soldiers.
But the truth was that on July 3, a defeated Lee had retreated from
the battlefield, lucky to get himself and his demoralized army safely
back across the Potomac. The forty thousand Yankee prisoners, naturally,
had "vanished into thin air." The very next day, July 4, Vicksburg
surrendered.
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These back-to-back Union victories depressed even Ruffin's stubbornly
"sanguine" war spirits. "Our prospect is extremely gloomy," he had to
admit that summer. "I have never before felt so despondent as to our
struggle."
In the weeks that followed, though, his gloom changed to anger at
the "infernal enemy." The Confederate government, hoping to boost
civilian as well as soldier morale, was cramming the newspapers with
dozens of sensational, lurid, and sometimes fabricated tales of Yankee
"atrocities." Ruf fin's fury mounted as he carefully recorded each new
"unspeakable outrage": southern citizens tortured beyond human endurance
until they agreed to sign "traitorous" loyalty oaths to the Union.
Fugitive slaves ordered "to rob & maltreat . . . their late owners."
Innocent non-combatants rounded up and "murdered in cold blood by their
negro captors." White men dragged from their homes, stripped naked, tied
to trees, and then "scourged" by their former slaves. White women raped
and "ravished by parties of these devils." Sadistic northern soldiers
watching the savagery, grinning broadly, egging the blacks on to new acts
or barbarism.
But the worst Yankee "outrage" of all— the one southerners could
never forgive—had to be the use of Negro soldiers. Nothing so thoroughly
frightened and infuriated southern whites more than the sight of a black
man armed and wearing a uniform. Jefferson Davis was so angry that he
threatened to execute every black prisoner of war along with the white
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officers who always led Negro troops.
But when Lincoln promised to retaliate in kind— to execute a
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confederate prisoner for every Yankee prisoner killed in violation of the
codes of war-Davis backed down. Ruffin was clearly outraged. He
berated Davis in no uncertain ter.s for his 'Wrbid tenderness of con-
science," his
-weak & childish policy of forbearance & .ercy." his
general "imbecility.- Ruffin wanted every Union prisoner of war, black
or white, instantly put to death. This would make Yankees think twice
before they invaded the South, he contended, and the extra casualties
would stimulate the northern peace movement. So what if this also
meant sacrificing the lives of all Rebel prisoners? The price was not
too much to pay. Besides, this kind of ruthless policy would give Con-
federate soldiers an added incentive to fight with even greater valor
and determination. And, he added, since there were more Yankees in
Confederate prisons than Rebels in Union prisons, the net effect would
harm the North more than the South.
Ruffin's cold calculations, of course, ignored the North's vast
overall superiority in numbers, but he was interested less in logic
than in revenge. He called for more "bloody executions," and when they
were not forthcoming, he concluded bitterly that of the two Presidents,
Davis was as "soft-hearted & hard-headed" as Lincoln was "hard-hearted &
soft-headed."^*^
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The Union's use of black troops did not worry Ruffin, he declared.
He predicted that like the emancipation proclamation, this newest Repub-
lican tactic to win the war would backfire; because Negroes we'-e too
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lazy, too docile, and too cowardly to make good soldiers. How he had
laughed earlier that spring when he heard that northern General
Nathaniel P. Banks was trying to organize a "Corps D'Afrique" among free
blacks and ex-slaves in Louisiana. At the first sign of battle, he
scoffed, these raw recruits would run for their lives and hide them-
selves in the Louisiana bayous. ^"^
But contrary to Ruffin's expectations-as well as the expectations
of most southerners and northerners~the Negro regiments who fought in
Louisiana and elsewhere did not turn and run. Even in the face of
overwhelming odds and withering enemy fire, they kept on coming. Ad-
vancing over open ground at Port Hudson in May, beating back a Con-
federate assault at Milliken's Bend in June, leading a desperate
charge against Fort Wagner in July, the black enlistees proved again
and again that spring and summer of 1863 that they would fight with as
much courage and heroism as any white man. In fact, after the battle
at Milliken's Bend on the Lower Mississippi, Ruf fin read a northern
article claiming that "the negroes fought better than their white officers
,
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many of whom it is said, skulked .
"
At first Ruffin ridiculed these stories of black valor, dismissing
them as a pack of Yankee lies. But after reading repeated accounts of
how Negro soldiers had distinguished themselves on the battlefield, he
had to find some explanation for what he considered extraordinary black
behavior, He found his answer in a Confederate newspaper aritcle that
insisted Negro soldiers were "well dosed with whiskey" before each
battle. According to the same paper, the white officers prevented blacks
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from retreating by tclUag them that the white regiments behind the.
had orders to UU any man who tried to fall back. Drunk and caught
between two deadly fires-one Confederate and the other Unlon-these
Negro troops "fought, or stood, with the desperate courage of martyrs
for a time," Ruff in concluded.
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And how long would it be before millions of racist northerners re-
volted against fighting what up to now had been strictly "a white man's
war"? Ruffin soon had his answer. That summer, one of the bloodiest
race riots in United States history rocked the city of New York. Mobs
made up mainly of lower class whites who were protesting the unfairness
of the draft laws and screaming "Down with the rich," went on a three-
day rampage through the city, destroying millions of dollars worth of
property and maiming or killing up to a thousand victims. The favorite
targets for their rage were blacks, abolitionists, police, and military
officers. Ruffin read how a Negro orphanage burned to the ground. A
man mistaken for abolitionist Horace Greeley almost lost his life. A
Union officer was captured, "beaten to a jelly, & hung upon a larap-post
This orgy of violence at the North gladdened Ruffin's heart. It
was, he reasoned, only just retribution for all the Union outrages
against the Confederacy, and he prayed that this New York riot was the
long hoped-for precursor to a general class revolution that would soon
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spread to "every Yankee city."
"And if such measure of calamity did not then soften the Pharoah-
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like heart of the Ypin]cf^^ r--.r.« c j-a kee race, S dispose the people to cease this
atrocious war on the South." he declared. "I would rejoice to have
effected 1£ possible, the further destruction of every mansion
. farm-
house. 4 ... all other property In Yankeedom. 4 the putting to
death of every Individual who had urged on this war." The irony of
Ruffin's curse was staggering, coming as It did from one of the South's
foremost secessionists and the man who symbolically at least started
the Civil War with his shot at Fort Sumter. But the possibility that
he could be pronouncing his own death sentence never occurred to
him.
CHAPTERXV
SUPERFLUOUS LAGS THE VETERAN ON THE STAGE
While news of bloody northern riots gave Ruffin some consolation
in the summer of 1863, he was also painfully aware that the Confederacy
was suffering from its own grave internal problems. "If our struggle was
only in fighting our enemy, even with all their superiority in arms &
munitions of war," he declared, "I should not entertain a shadow of doubt
of our triumphant success." "But sanguine & confident as I am," he
worried, "some fears for the result darken my views of the future in
reference to our great disadvantage in commercial & economic matters."^
Indeed, by autumn the Confederate economy had almost collapsed.
The northern naval blockade plus the lack of southern home manufactures
caused severe shortages of imported consumer products. Add to this a
scarcity of specie combined with a superabundance of paper money, and
the results were skyrocketing costs, an almost worthless currency, and
a dizzying inflationary spiral that saw prices quickly outdistance in-
comes .
Periodically Ruffin would take time to record examples of the fan-
tastically high prices for commodities in his diary. For instance, dur-
ing the winter of 1863, he noted that a pound of brown sugar cost a dollar
A year later, sugar would fetch twelve times that amount. During that
same time span, Ruffin saw bacon's price go from $1.10 to $10 a pound;
corn rose from $4.50 to $40 a bushel; the cost of fresh beef quadrupled.
Thirsty southerners paid $90 for a gallon of French brandy, while less
discriminating tastes still had to shell out $30 for a gallon of "the
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meanest whiskey." Even "the most inferior kind" of coffee, Ruffin noted,
cost more than sixty cents a pound. Flour sold for $325 a barrel; eggs
for $6 a dozen; butter for $8 a pound. A single head of cabbage brought
$1.50, and a turkey set its buyer back by as much as thirty dollars.
As southern pundits wisecracked, a shopper went to market carrying his
money in a basket and returned with his groceries in his wallet.^
But runaway inflation was no joking matter to most southerners,
especially the urban poor. In the spring of 1863, "bread riots" had
broken out in a number of major southern cities. Edmund was in Richmond
on April 2 buying household provisions when the high price of corn set
off one of these food riots. "A mob of low men & women" broke into local
stores and helped themselves to what they needed. Edmund, who fled with
his own supplies down the backstreets and alleyways to avoid the rioters,
considered himself lucky to have escaped the city with his hogshead of
3bacon intact.
To Ruffin, this kind of civilian behavior was more demoralizing even
than the loss of a military battle. It was "this state of things" that
caused him "the first & only feelings" of "despondence for our final
military success & triumph over our enemy." The newspapers told him
that rioting and other economic-related crimes were on the upswing every-
where. In "orderly" Richmond, there were daily reports of assault,
robbery, and murder. Southern "bandits" menaced the highways. Thieves
roamed the countryside. "Soon," Ruffin feared, "portable property of
every kind will be at the mercy of the necessitous & vile," and the
South would suffer the kind of class revolution he had been predicting
A
in the North.
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If food prices kept rising, there was no telling what desperate
actions hunger-driven southerners might take. His countrymen could with-
stand the severest hardship, the heaviest burden, Ruffin insisted, except
this economic one "which, & which only, ma^ compel us to yield to our
enemies." "We may not fail in resolution, constancy or courage-nor in
soldiers, arras, or money," Ruffin wrote unhappily. "But I begin to lose
hope of our Confederacy being able to carry on the war much longer, with
such high prices 5, increasing scarcity of the necessities of life."^
The army, too, was suffering from drastic shortages in materials and
manpower. The Confederate government, despite its unpopular "impress-
ment" policy, was unable to adequately feed, clothe, or supply its fight-
ing men. "It is a dreadful sight to see so many of our soldiers bare-
footed walking over frozen ground, and muddy roads, their feet torn and
lacerated by the stones, and unable to keep up, obliged to fall in the
rear, and come under the head of stragglers," wrote young Thomas Ruffin,
who was with Lee's cavalry. The cavalry itself was almost "worthless,"
Thomas informed his family, for not only the men but even the horses
c
were "quite lame" or "completely broken down."
Given these dreadful conditions and the fact that the war most men
expected would last only a few weeks had dragged on for over two years
and showed no sign of ending soon, it was not surprising that so many
ragged, hungry soldiers deserted. In August, 1863, President Davis
implored the thousands of missing soldiers to come back, promising total
amnesty if they would only return to their units. But a year later, he
would have to confess that at. least two-thirds of the Confederate army
was absent without leave. Many of those who remained in their ranks
"showed themselves as unscrupulous as the Yankees/' Ruff in was shocked
to find out. Many times Confederate soldiers looted farms and planta-
tions—stealing fruit and corn from Beechwood, hogs and chickens from
Ruthven—and in general behaved "worse than
, . . Yankees."^
Ruff in laid the blame for all the Confederacy's woes—economic and
military—at the door of its "imbecile" President, Jefferson Davis, and
his "despicable Congress." Congress, Ruff in argued rightly, should have
imposed heavy taxes at the beginning of the war to "fight inflation. And
Davis was personally responsible, he claimed, for the mass desertions
and the "bad discipline & demoralization of our troops." Davis should
have ordered all deserters shot without exception as a bloody but effect-
ive deterrant to the thousands of soldiers now missing without leave.
Instead, Ruffin noticed with disgust, "during our great reverses in arms,
the President had engaged in some pious soul-searching and decided to
become a church member. "To the morbid tenderness of conscience of a
'seeker of religion,' and a new convert," snorted Ruffin, "I ascribe much
of the imbecility of President Davis, in failing to punish military &
political criminals." Davis was too lenient to suit a martinet like
Ruffin. Confederate deserters and Yankee prisoners deserved the firing
squad or the gallows, he argued. Anything less was "diseased sensibil-
ity.
"Diseased sensibilities" or not, the Davis government chose to deal
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more
with Its manpower problem not by shooting deserters but by drafting
men into the army. Late that summer, 1863, the Confederate Congress
passed a new conscription law, including all men between the ages of
eighteen and forty^five. This made Julian Ruffin, age forty-two, eligi-
ble again for service. So, at the end of August, he reluctantly but
dutifully rode off to Petersburg to join his regiment.^
With Julian in the army and Edmund managing the Marlbourne planta-
tion, seventy year old Ruffin was the only one left to take charge of
Ruthven. The responsibility made him miserable. The pleasure he had
previously felt as a "consulting agriculturalist" disappeared when all
the headaches of running a plantation were his alone. The slaves, he
discovered, would not work half so hard for him as they had for Julian.
He felt lucky if he got two hours of work per day out of them. Nor
were the blacks as docile and obedient. He noticed that a disrespectful,
impudent, even surly tone had come into their voices. He also knew they
abused the farm animals when they thought he wasn't watching, and he
suspected that they deliberately broke agricultural tools and machinery.
"A farm thus left to the negroes to do as they please, must soon come to
nothing," Ruffin lamented helplessly after only a few weeks. His nerves,
he confessed, were "painfully agitated & disordered."''^
Ruthven was doomed. Ruffin was sure of it, and longed for the chance
to leave so that he would not be the one to preside over the plantation's
ultimate ruin. Besides, newspaper dispatches reported that the Yankees
were trying to hammer their way into his beloved Charleston, and he felt
he ought to be there in the cradle of the Confederacy to lend his hand
against the enemy and also to witness the "very interesting incidents
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of the bombardment & seige."
As luck would have it, in mid September Julian's company set up
camp at Beechwood. Since Julian was now living only four miles from
Ruthven, he could easily perform his military duties and direct his
plantation as well, thus leaving his much-relieved father free to go
off in search of adventure in South Carolina.
Ruffin arrived in Charleston on September 23, and within twenty-
four hours, he was the newest volunteer in the city troop made up of the
usual assortment of men and boys who were not otherwise eligible for
regular military duty. Their leader. Captain Andrew G. Magrath, was a
former Federal district judge and one of the first southerners to impul-
sively resign his office after the election of Abraham Lincoln in 1860.
Ruffin held Magrath in high esteem and made the Captain promise solemnly
to wake him up day or night in case of enemy attack, so that he would not
1 J
sleep through a moment's opportunity for field service.
In the meantime, while he awaited Magrath's summons, Ruffin busied
himself visiting and inspecting various companies around the harbor,
saying hello to the Palmetto Guards, making detailed sketches of the
forts, and reading all the northern as well as southern newspapers he
could find at the Courier office. But after four weeks without a Yankee
attack Ruffin was bored; and on October 2A, he concluded petulantly
that he had come to Charleston *'at the worst possible time." "I have
remained here more than a month," he whined, "without the enemy's doing
anything to relieve the dull monotony of the time & scenes." He had
left his home in Virginia only because he supposed "that the crisis of
the fate of Charleston was close at hand, & the last desperate defence
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would soon be made." He realized so.ncwbat sheeplsbly that ho, like the
majority of Charlostonians, should be grateful for the delayed Union
assault. "But personally," he confessed in aJl candor, "i: cannot help
being wearied with the Inaction." Secretly he prayed that soon the
enemy would renew hostilities "with the utmost vigor. "^^
Three more weeks passed before the Yankees responded to Ruffin's
pleas; but at noontime on Tuesday, November 17, he was sitting In the
company room of his Broad Street rooming, house wIum, he hoard the unmis-
takable crack of cannonfire. Hurrying out to the street whore a crowd
of curious citizens had already begun to gather, he was just in time to
see several enemy shells explode near City Hall—only a few hundred
yards from where he stood. Fearlessly and without regard for his own
safety. Ruff in rushed over to the spot where one shell had hit the hard
sidewalk and began digging f rantical ly—but unsuccessfully— for a frag-
ment to add to his already considerable collection.
Fortunately, from Ruffin's point of view, the northern bombardment
kept up for several days, giving him plenty of opportunity, as he scur-
ried about Charleston examining shell-damaged buildings and visiting
sundry city batteries, to pick up battle souvenirs. He was proud of
how Fort Sumter was able to withstand the Yankee attack. "Huzza! More
glory for Fort Sumter," he boasted tliree days after the siege began.
"Another assault was made last night, & repulsed." But wlien the enemy
ceased fire around mid December, Ruff in complained about tlie "general
languor of the seige," packed his bags, and returned to Virginia.
Ruff in wasn't back at Ruthven more than a week before he began com-
plaining again that his life was "monotonous." Every morning he would
get up shortly after sunrise, dress, and then read until it was time for
breakfast. After breakfast, he continued reading until summoned for the
mid-day meal. Dinner finished, he spent the afternoon reading until
early evening and it was too dark to see without a candle. There was
no one to talk to, since the only other adult members of the household,
Lottieand Mrs. Meade, were busy with their church work. Ruffin was too
deaf to enjoy the chatter of his young grandchildren and too feeble to
enter into their games. So from twilight until suppertime, he sat
silently in his chair, lonesome and unamused, "with my own wearisome
thoughts as companions." After supper, Lottie lit a candle, and Ruffin
resumed his reading until the ladies retired for the night. No matter
how early this might be, Ruffin put down whatever book he was holding,
extinguished the candle, and went to bed too; even though he lay awake
for hours and considered his sleeplessness a "great punishment ."
As the winter dragged on, Ruffin grew more and more depressed about
his humdrum routine. "Every day of my life is a continuation of the
same unvarying affliction of ennui , " he whimpered pitifully, "wearisome-
ness of everything, including life itself." He no longer even looked
forward to mail days. The irregular delivery of newspapers, he com-
plained, "only vary the general sameness of the dull passage of my time.
There was only one sure cure for Ruffin's low spirits: he needed
some useful work to do. For a while, he tried to keep busy doing a
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variety of things: making envelopes out of old insurance policies,
writing an article on how to make ink cheaply, devising an improved
spelling primer for children and sending it to an educational convention
in Petersburg. But very soon he had more envelopes than he or his
family needed, and he was sure that the public would not pay "the slight-
est attention" to his article on ink or to his spelling ideas. "However,
I will let it go," he wrote resignedly, "as one of many efforts to bene-
fit my countrymen, which are not heeded, or remembered . "^^
Reading, then, became Ruffin's number one and usually only form of
entertainment, and he devoted ten to twelve hours a day to the pursuit
of literature. But the Yankee raids had depleted his library collection
to such an extent that sometimes he was "reduced ... to the reading
of my diary for killing time." He reread all his old books again and
again until one Sunday, desperate for something new to read, he started
thumbing through Webster's Dictionary
, and to his great surprise, became
engrossed in the Introduction. He had never cared to examine the dic-
tionary before, because its author was a northerner. "Ignorantly , " he
admitted, "I supposed it to be the embodiment of Yankee language, & the
authority for Yankee deviations from standard English." Now he found
himself heartily agreeing with Webster's spelling reforms, dropping the
"u" from words ending in "our" like "labour" and "honour," substituting
"s" for "c" in words like "defence." But he disagreed just as heartily
with Webster's section on pronunciation. Ruffin loathed the sound of
a Yankee accent. And yet, he asserted, "I shall be glad if the high
authority of Webster shall induce all his countrymen to adopt all his
wrong pronunciations." This way, even though northerners and southerners
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shared a common English language, "the dialects of the two peoples may
become as much unlike as possible .... a Yankee may be known as such
... as soon as he speaks a sentence. "^^
Along the same line of reasoning, Ruffin relished the extracts
from Yankee newspapers that claimed to have evidence of increasing num-
bers of black-white sexual liaisons in the North. The majority, if not
all, of these articles were fabrications, part of a Copperhead propaganda
campaign to defeat Lincoln's bid for reelection in 1864 by linking him
with an alleged Republican party program advocating racial amalgamation.
Ruffin, though, was no more aware that these accusations were lies than
most northern readers, and he accepted each story-no matter how fantas-
tic—as the gospel truth.
In March, 1864, Ruffin read one of these clippings taken from the
New Hampshire Patriot
. The Patriot carried the tale of a fictitious
Reverend Liberty Billings, an officer supposedly in command of a black
regiment that was stationed in Port Royal, South Carolina. Billings told
the newspaper how nine months earlier, sixty-four Yankee spinsters had
arrived in Port Royal as teachers for the newly emancipated blacks. Each
of these unmarried white schoolmanris had become pregnant and was now a
mother. Billings never mentioned the color of these "piously produced
infants," Ruffin noticed but added meanly that "if they are not all of
mulatto features, I am sure that the exceptions are due to accident—
&
not to any scruples or nicety of taste of these zealous ladies, who, in
this respect at least, are truly what they clain to be, philanthropists
,
i.e. loving, or ready to bestow their love on, all of mankind, whether
black or white."
When a follow-up article appeared in the New York Times that April
and quoted the gossipy Billings as saying that all sixty-four babies
born out of wedlock at Port Royal were mulattoes, Ruffin beamed with
satisfaction. "I had certainly supposed that some of these 64 infants
had been white," he exclaimed in gleeful mock astonishment. "Probably,
these occurences will give a new impulse to the benevolence of Yankee
spinsters, & induce them to come on southward in increased numbers, &
with increased ardor, to teach practically to their adult male pupils how
to forward the new scheme of ^miscegenation, ' for the improvement of
on
the negro population."
"Miscegenation" was a new word in 1864, coined by an anonymous
northern author in a twenty-five cent pamphlet entitled, "Miscegenation:
The Theory of the Blending of the Races, Applied to the American IsThite
Man and Negro." "No race can long endure without a commingling of its
blood with that of other races," claimed the writer, who was supposedly
a shy abolitionist. "The condition of all human progress is miscegena-
tion." The pamphlet, allegedly endorsed by such notable abolitionists
and political writers as Wendell Phillips and Theodore Tilton, was
really a hoax, another clever effort to discredit Lincoln and the Repub-
lican party with negrophobic Yankee voters. Ruffin read excerpts from
"Miscegenation" in the Richmond Examiner , and he hoped northerners would
soon put its theories into practice. That way the entire Yankee "race"
would be "negroized," and it would be even easier to distinguish "vile"
21
mongrel northerners from "pure" southern whites.
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When Ruffin tired of the newspapers and the dictionary no longer
held any charms for him, he often liked to go back and reread his own
past publications. He was particularly fond of the four major proslavery
tracts that he had "tried, in vain, to force upon the public" by selling
them at cost or even giving them away free. Now as he read them again in
the early spring, 1854, he could not help but admire his own talent as
a writer and a thinker; and he was genuinely perplexed "that the merit
& ability of these writings /havef never been observed, or commented
upon, by any person but their author. "^^
His modesty returned, though, after rereading his only novel.
Anticipations of the Future
. In his diary, Ruffin defended himself
against an imaginary contemporary critic who mocked and taunted him about
all the glib predictions he had made about secession, war, and slave
loyalty. Characteristically, Ruffin found a way to blame others for
his mistaken prophesies. Secession, he declared with some heat, should
not have led to civil war. The fault lay with "submissionists" in the
Upper South—especially in his native Virginia—who delayed secession
until after the Fort Sumter incident. By tarrying so long in the Union,
these states had given the North the "pernicious idea" that an "intimi-
dated majority" of southerners were really Union loyalists. According to
Ruffin, this served as an open invitation for Lincoln's armies to invade
23
the Confederacy.
Slave behavior was more difficult to explain. Even Ruffin was frank-
ly amazed at the "signal ingratitude & treachery" of what he considered
"the best fed & clothed, the most easy-conditioned, comfortable & happy,
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of all the laboring & lowest classes on the face of the globe." The
fault this time, said Ruffin, rested with northern abolitionists who had
"seduced /The slaves/ into disloyalty." During previous wars like the
American Revolution and the War of 1812, he argued that few slaves had
tried to escape to the enemy because they knew from bitter experience
that by running away they would only be exchanging their old owners for
a crueler set of new masters. But for the past thirty years, since the
time of Nat Turner's rebellion, abolitionist agents had been operating
secretly in the South. Cloaked in a variety of seemingly innocent dis-
guises—Ruff in believed that John Brown came as an itinerant preacher
and his chief aide, John E. Cooke, as a salesman—these undercover sub-
versives travelled freely throughout the slave states promising blacks
that freedom meant no work and high wages and assuring them that the
Yankees would treat them kindly and provide for all their wants and
pleasures. So when the Civil War began, Ruffin reasoned, many slaves
ignored the psychological scare tactics of their owners who warned them
that the Yankee devils would skin them alive, boil them in oil, or
drill holes in their shoulders and hitch them to carts. Instead, he
noted bitterly, thousands of "duped" slaves willingly took their chances
2 ^
with the Yankees and ran behind Union lines at the first opportunity.
These faithless fugitives would live to regret their infidelity,
Ruffin predicted, when they got a taste of how cruel Yankee freedom could
be. Already, he said, northerners were heartlessly splitting up slave
families. He almost laughed when he recalled how "hypocritical" abol-
itionists had leveled the same criticism at slaveholders during antebellum
txmes.
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Personally, Ruffin had always maintained that family separation was
a natural part of almost everyone's life. In New England, he used to
say, it was the fate of many sons and daughters to migrate westward in
order to earn a living and never see their parents and relatives again.
Ruffin saw no difference between this voluntary separation of New Eng-
landers and the forced family breakups imposed on slaves. Besides, he
maintained that blacks suffered from a peculiar "obtuseness of affection.
"The strongest of these affections, which is the love of a negro mother
for her infant," he claimed, "is not more if so ardent as the maternal
love of a brute animal, nor much longer-lived. The grief felt by a cow
when her suckling calf is separated from her, either for weaning or for
slaughter, is fully as acute, & nearly as long felt, as that of the negro
mother deprived of her children by death or final separation." As proof,
he cited the example of several Marlbourne, Beechwood, and Ruthven slaves
who abandoned their closest relatives when they ran off to the Yankees.
Still, even he had to admit that escape as a family unit would have been
almost impossible to accomplish, since in most of these cases, husbands,
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wives, and children were living on separate plantations.
But even if slave families managed the difficult task of running
away together—and, in fact, the typical slave arrived behind Union
lines in a family group— the Yankees quickly saw to it that they did not
stay together, Ruffin noted. Ruthlessly separating the "stolen" south-
ern slaves into two groups, Yankees pressed the able-bodied malts into
military service. Women, children, the old, and the sick, they herded
into freedmen's "receptacles"
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April
Ruffin was at Redmoor less than two weeks before he felt absolutely
certain he was going to die. In addition to all his old complaints, he
suffered from severe chest pains, cold shivers in his back, and a giddy,
light-headed feeling that twice made him lose his balance and fall do;ra,
bumping his forehead and painfully wrenching his right shoulder. The
very thought of food "repulsed" him, and he was so weak that he had to
lay in bed nearly all day. To walk fifty yards or more required the
assistance of both his son and his grandson. Worse, he had begun spitting
up phlegm, which he examined with almost scientific detachment and then
diagnosed as "pulmonary consumption." He disliked the idea of dying
from a lingering disease like this that had "unpleasant symptoms." His
one consolation was that his diarrhea was so severe that he figured it
would probably kill him first. If this wasn^t bad enough, he had an
embarassing urinary disorder and frequently soiled his clothes. He
complained in his diary of "continual pain," and on May 9, he doubted he
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could survive "another week of torture."
It was in this wretched mood that he began writing "My Last Direc-
tions," his personal funeral instructions. He had barely put down
his pen when a letter arrived that made his own sufferings seem inconse-
quential: Julian Ruffin was dead, killed in battle on May 16, near
Drewry's Bluff. Stunned, heartbroken, the father poured out his grief
in his diary: "My mind cannot take in the momentous fact, nor my per-
ceptions approach to the measure of the reality." The loss of his son
hurt so much that he wanted to cry, to sob aloud. Yet "I have not
shed a tear," he wrote in amazement, and he worried once more whether
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"age & decay have withered & dried up my affections ... & hardened my
heart." But he could still feel some emotions-pride, for example~and
he was happy when Julian's commanding officer relayed the details of
his death. Julian had died while facing the enemy. Having just fired
off a cannon, he had stepped forward to admire the effect of his handi-
work when a Yankee minnie ball hit him squarely between the eyes. "I
thank God," wrote his proud father, "that his death happened on the
battle ground. "^^
There seemed to be no end to the losses and humiliation Ruffin suf-
fered at the hands of the enemy. Having robbed him of a son, the Yankees
struck again at Marlbourne that spring, stealing what was left of the
food and farm animals, burning doim the garden fences and the lovely
forest trees, filling Ruffin's carefully dug out drainage ditches with
dirt and mud. Before the Union raiders moved on, a wartime correspond-
ent for the New York Herald stopped to praise the beauty of the Marl-
bourne plantation and to compliment the owner on the "remains" of a once
obviously well-stocked library. "IThen these marauding scoundrels leave,"
Ruffin commented sarcastically, "I do not suppose there will be any
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'remains' of books, or anything else for the next comers to destroy."
Meanwhile, Yankee troops had invaded the Ruthven neighborhood,
forcing Lottie and her children to crowd into Redmoor. This time before
the enemy moved out, a Union newsman devoted an entire column to Ruffin
alone. Entitled "A Notorious Rebel," the article reported that in
Prince George County, the place where Ruffin was born and raised, he
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men.
"
was "noted as being one of the most vile and degenerate of
According to neighbors who allegedly knew him well, Ruffin was frequently
in and out of jail "for cruelly beating his wife," and once "he was taken
prisoner to Petersburg for having flayed alive two of his negro women
whom he had stripped naked and tied up by the thumbs, while he adminis-
tered the blows with his own hand." "Lot the world know, therefore."
thundered the Yankee writer, "that the man who volunteered to fire the
first gun upon the flag of the United States was Edmund Ruffin, Sr.. a
jailbird and a wife-beater.""^^
When Ruffin read this article a few months later—his grandson
Thomas, now a prisoner of war in a northern camp, sent him a copy—he
was furious. Southerners would never believe such outrageous drivel, he
felt sure; but northerners were just stupid and credulous enough to swal-
low these lies. Previously, Ruffin had rather enjoyed being the target
of Yankee insults, threats, and denunciations. It flattered him to
think that there was no one else "in all the Southern Confederacy, whose
capture would afford so much triumph to the Yankees." But being called
a wife-beater and a jailbird was not the sort of attention he craved.
This particular Yankee notice, he admitted, had "somewhat disturbed my
,,34
equanamity
.
8
More disturbing to Ruffin 's "equanimity" was the Confederate military
situation. Reading about Union General William T. Sherman's triumphs in
the West, he longed " for a Stonewall Jackson in command of our army."
He kept up his own morale by constantly reminding Iiimself of historical
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examples where underdog nations overcame seemingly Insurmountable odds
to defeat a stronger opponent. Hadn-t Xerxes and the
.Ighty Persian
ar.y failed to conquer CreeceJ Wasn't Napoleon hu„,bled when he Invaded
Spain and Russia?"'^
Despite the North's "stupendous efforts" to subjugate the South.
RuCfln assured himself, the weaker side with Its "superior" cause would
win out m the end. On May 3. he sensed that the war was heading towards
Its final denouement. "There will nn rio.,Kf-mer o d ubt be soon arrayed on both
sides the .est nu..erous armies, by far, that have ever been assembled
In this country," he predicted somewhat nervously. "And the greatest &
bloodiest battle will be fought-of which the result probably will de-
cide the present war & the fate of the C. S. Sanguine as I am, I can-
not look to such impending & momentous results without feelings of awe
& dread. "-^^
Even as he wrote, Sherman was leading the northern Army of the West
towards Atlanta, Georgia. At the same time. Grant-now General-in-Chief
of all the Union forces—was accompanying the Army of the Potomac back
Into Virginia. His object: to destroy Lee's army and the Confederacy's
ability to continue the war. For a month, Lee and Grant clashed spec-
tacularly, first in the dense Virginia Wilderness, then at Spotsylvania
Court House, and finally at a place called Cold Harbor. Each time, Lee
managed to outfight and outmaneuver his opponent, inflicting a devastating
number of Union casualties to boot.
At Redmoor, this unexpected string of Confederate victories thrilled
Ruffin whose own physical ailments seemed magically to disappear. His
prophesies about ultimate Rebel succp^^c, f^i*- u •ixKuex ccess, he felt, were being vindicated
Perhaps David really would slay Goliath.
But Ruffin's optimism was again premature. Despite heavy Union
losses-60,000 men killed in a single month-Grant would not retreat.
Instead he pursued Lee with bulldog-like tenacity, willing to fight a
merciless war of attrition, a war the badly outnumbered Confederates
were bound to lose eventually . "^^
Perhaps Ruffin could sense what was coming. Anyway, that summer
he began to hope that even if the South could not win its independence
on the battlefield, it could be victorious on the northern political
front. 1864 was an election year, and Ruffin combed the newspapers for
articles indicating that dissatisfied northern voters. Copperhead peace
Democrats, and even members of the Republican party might repudiate
President Lincoln come November.
Lincoln's reelection prospects did indeed look gloomy. Three long
years of fighting had exhausted northern citizens both financially and
emotionally; and with Grant stalled in front of Petersburg and Sherman
before Atlanta, there seemed to be no end to the war in sight. Nor had
the draft or the emancipation proclamation added to the President's
popularity. Many northerners were ready to call it quits or at least
change leaders. Lincoln him.self thought it was "exceedingly probable"
that he would lose the election.
Even members of the Republican party were beginning to doubt that
Lincoln was the
.i,.t
.an tosit in the White House. Although the Presi-
dent got the nod fro. party regulars at the Baltimore Convention that
June, one faction of dissident Republicans-Ruffin labelled the. "the
.ore rabid wing of the abolitionists"-broke off and nominated John C.
Fremont, while another group planned to convene at Cincinnati in Sep-
tember to chose still a different standard-bearer.^^
This split within Republican ranks delighted Ruffin, for it made
the election of a peace candidate more likely. He was even more opti-
mistic in August when Copperhead Democrats took control of the party
convention in Chicago and adopted a platform that pledged peace "at the
earliest possible moment." He was less pleased with the party's candi-
date, George B, McClellan, who accepted the nomination but repudiated
his party's platform, McClellan promised northern voters that if elected,
he would win the war and restore the Union just as it always had been-
with Negro slavery Intact. To a confirmed secessionist like Ruffin,
McClellan'
s solution to the war was no more acceptable than the solution
offered by "Black Republicans." But Ruffin figured that like all un-
scrupulous northern politicians, McClellan was lying, mouthing ideals
that he thought would win him votes. Once in office, Ruffin predicted
that McClellan would change his tune, call a halt to further hostilities,
and agree to let the South depart from the Union in peace.
As September approached, Ruffin became uncomfortably aware of how
the coming election results hinged on what happened now in the military
arena. "If our armies should defeat those opposed, it will make the
result certain," he declared confidently. Then Lincoln surely would
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lose.
..But if She^an or Grant should gain decisive victories
. capture
Atlanta or Richmond,.' he prophesied,
.'then I would expect that nearly
every peace democrat will in..edlatcly return to his for.er support of
•a vigorous war,' & clamor for the subjugation of the South."''^
10
On September 2. Atlanta surrendered to Sherman. Although contrary
to Ruffin's expectations, peace Democrats did not use this as an excuse
to change their stripes and rally around the flag, Republicans did close
ranks around the President. Fremont withdrew from the presidential
race, and there was no more talk of a Cincinnati convention. Lincoln's
reelection prospects suddenly looked bright.
Ruffin refused to believe that Atlanta had fallen. Scheming, lying
Republicans, he insisted, had made up this Union military triumph in
order to keep Lincoln in the White House. Ruffin's major worry, even
as late as mid October, was that the President would be reelected on
the strength of such "false" victories.
"False" victories or not, as election day drew closer, Ruffin had
to admit that Lincoln would be the almost certain winner. Deftly re-
versing his former position, Ruffin now argued that Lincoln's reelection
would be the best thing that ever happened to the Confederacy. Here
was the reason. In order to defeat McClellan, Ruffin insisted that
the President would have to use fraud and violence to crush free
elections in states like West Virginia, Tennessee, Arkansas, and Loui-
siana. This would prove to northerners that even a man "as low, stupid.
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& despicable as Lincoln" could make himself a permanent dictator.
'
Peace
Democrats "will be rendered desperate," Ruffin predicted, and in Indiana,
Ohio, and Illinois, Copperheads would lead the entire Northwest out of
the Union. Certainly, he felt he could count on at least one state to
revolt, and a single insurrection in the North, he contended, "would
at once disable Yankeedom from carrying on the war."^^
On election day, November 8, Lincoln won handily. Much to Ruffin's
chagrin, the losers accepted defeat peacefully. Eight days later,
though, he grew hopeful when he heard ne^^spaper speculations that Lin-
coln was about to send commissioners to Richmond to try and negotiate
a treaty. But the alleged peace terms enraged him: reconstruction of
the old Union and the abolition of slavery. Did northerners think that
Lincoln's recent victory had scared Confederates so much that they would
agree to rejoin the Union? he asked incredulously. If so, they were
victims of a "delusion." "Every man in the South who understands &
values free government," Ruffin insisted vehemently, "would prefer to
the present government of the Northern people, to be extended over the
South, not only a limited monarchy like England, but even a despotic
one like France, or even Russia."
On November 16, the same day Ruffin was rejecting hypothetical north-
ern peace overtures, Sherman moved his men out of Atlanta and began his
famous march to the sea. On December 24, he "gave" Savannah to Lincoln
as a Christmas present. This time Ruffin believed the Yankee dis-
patches, and he took the news of Savannah's surrender very hard. "In
no previous disaster of this war," he wrote soon afterwards, "have
I been so despondent £. almost despairing . "^^
"Superfluous lags the veteran on the stage," Ruffin concluded
dramatically on January 5, 1865. the occasion of his seventy-first
birthday. If indeed the Confederate cause was lost, "l cannot die too
soon." His dearest wish was "to be shot dead" while giving his "feeble
aid" to his country's defense. Alas, "so honorable a death" seemed
unlikely. So, Ruffin began hinting darkly of taking his own life,
praying that a natural death "shall preclude me from the necessity of
choosing my course, when such dreadful alternatives shall only be
available. "^^
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Although he might be "entirely despairing" of Confederate victory
that January, Ruffin still had an unconquerable spirit and was not "in-
clined to yield" one inch to the enemy. Anti-Yankee progaganda—much of
which he had helped to create— had frightened him to such an hysterical
pitch that he was willing to make any sacrifice, no matter how drastic,
to stave off the inevitable Rebel defeat. Rather than submit to northern
domination, he would prefer to see "the speedy & bloody extermination
of the v/hole southern people." Better to embrace some "able dictator &
despot"—a Caesar, a Cromwell, or a Napoleon— than to accept the "popular"
rule of "a series of Lincolns & Sewards." Better to seek "colonial
vassalage" to some European country—Great Britain perhaps, or even
Russia— than to rejoin the former Union. Better even to give up the most
cherished institution of the South: Negro slavery. "The destruction of
our negro slavery system would be a wound to our economical interests,
to refinement of manners, & civilization, which would not be cured &
recovered from in a century," Ruffin admitted sadly. ''Yet even that I
would not only accept, but deem immeasurably preferable to Yankee
domination.
In the South, the subject of abolition now revolved around the
extremely controversial question of whether or not to put guns in the
hands of slaves and enlist them as Confederate soldiers. There was no
doubt that the Rebel army was sorely in need of men to replace the
thousands of white soldiers who had deserted or who were wounded,
killed, or missing in action. Then, too, after Lincoln issued his
emancipation proclamation in 1863, the South had found itself in the
rather unique and unenviable position of supplying the enemy with new
recruits. So in the winter of 1865, as the Confederacy's chances of
winning the war grew more and more faint, many men like Ruffin— though
by no means a majority of southerners—^were ready to take this final
desperate step.
Ruffin had not come to this decision easily. After all, slavery
was, in the words of Confederate Vice President Alexander Stephens, the
very "cornerstone of the Confederacy." Southerners had seceded, gone
to war, fought, and died to preserve and defend their peculiar institu-
tion. As late as October 29, 1864, Ruffin was mightily against using
blacks as soldiers, calling their recruitment "a last resort" and "a
matter not to be talked aloud." Although he noted at the time that
"there is a growing opinion in favor of enlisting our negro slaves as
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soldiers," he based his opposition to this "fatal policy" on three
reservations. First, he questioned the value of slaves as fighting
material. The Yankee experience of employing black troops. Ruffin con-
tended, "proved what was believed by slave-holders in advance of the
trial, that the constitutional & natural timidity of negroes causes
them to be cowardly & untrustworthy as embodied soldiers." Second, he
feared that few blacks would willingly serve "the country under whose
laws they were held as slaves." "I should expect the greater number of
such recruits to desert to the opposed Yankee forces on the first safe
opportunity!" he exclaimed. Last, and most important of all, Ruffin
hated the very idea of employing black troops, because that would mean
the extinction of slavery "& all the evil consequences of that change
to these states, & to the present ruling class.
""^^
But after Savannah capitulated to Sherman's army in late December,
the fear of defeat and Yankee conquest overcame all of Ruffin *s previous
objections. "My views of the dreadful & ruinous consequences of our
adopting this policy . . . are not in the least removed," he explained.
But he was ready to heed the advice of the Richmond Sentinel which asked
southerners to make "any sacrifice of opinion, any sacrifice of property,
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any surrender of prejudice" to avoid "Yankee subjugation."
12
In February, 1865, as the war shuddered towards its final con-
clusion, both the Confederate Congress and the Virginia Assembly debated
bills which would authorize black conscription. By this time, Ruffin
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had become a thorough, even enthusiastic, supporter of the Negro soldier
policy. Necessity being the mother of invention, he reversed his pre-
vious arguments, countering his own former objections point by point.
He now said that slaves would make splendid soldiers, because des-
pite their alleged innate cowardice, "when comn^anded & led by their
masters, or by officers of the class whom they had obeyed & respected
as superiors, they will fight better, than under their Yankee equals."
Also, Ruffin predicted that southern slaves would gladly volunteer to
fight for the Rebel cause. In fact, when fugitives who were presently
fighting for the Union learned about the South's new policy, "they
will desert to us in great numbers." For besides gaining freedom,
these blacks would be spared the awful necessity of moving North after
the war to live in a harsh climate among "vile" Yankees. Finally,
Ruffin argued that the use of black soldiers did not have to spell the
end of slavery. While the South must agree to emancipate every slave
who took up arms for the Confederacy—Ruffin was adamant on this point
—
he estimated that this number would not exceed two hundred thousand
men. In about forty years, these freedmen would be dead, he figured.
Then the South would contain about the same free black and slave popula-
tion as in antebellum days. The Confederacy could, in other words,
emerge from the Civil War victorious and with its "sacred" principles
and institutions still intact.
In March, President Davis signed the "Negro Soldier Law," and
Ruffin sent his gold watch and his last few pennies into the Confederate
treasury at Richmond, The Ruffin women contributed their jewelry and
3S6
the family silverware. All were well-meaning but futile gestures of
patriotism. Before the South could put a single black volunteer on the
battlefield, the dying nation crumbled, its "noble cause" lost forever.
On April 2. the ragged gray line defending Petersburg gave way. Rich-
mond fell that night, and a week later, Lee surrendered to Grant at
Appomattox Court House.
The Confederacy's defeat broke Ruffin's heart but never his fighting
spirit. When he learned that Jefferson Davis and his Cabinet had es-
caped Richmond, he hoped the government and what was left of the army
could regroup somewhere in the Southwest and then eventually "liberate"
the Southeast. If he were younger and stronger, vowed the old fire-eater,
there was nothing he would like better than to pack his musket and go
west to fight Yankees.
But he was neither young nor strong, so he decided to stay put—at
least for the present. "When the time shall come for this part of the
country to be permanently occupied by the enemy, then a different course
of procedure must be adopted," he told his diary. An attempted escape
was out of the question now; it was too "undignified & humiliating."
Continuing to "sponge" off his impoverished children was equally un-
attractive. But death—natural or by design—was an alternative. "I
must then act according as circumstances shall compel , " he finally de-
cided, "& try so to time my action as /to_/ cause the least damage to
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my children."
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Ruffin did not learn of Lee's surrender at Appomattox until Tuesday,
April 11. The next day was the fourth anniversary of the firing on Fort
Sumter. It should have been a day of Confederate celebration, Ruffin
protested bitterly, a day when his fellow southerners lifted their
glasses and toasted his name. Instead it was a day of Yankee rejoicing,
and no one praised the name of Edmund Ruffin.
Good Friday was the anniversary of the surrender of Sumter. Abraham
Lincoln died this day, killed by an assassin's bullet. Ruffin noted
the historical irony and then commented coldly that it was a pity and
a shame that Seward was still alive. During the period of deep national
mourning that followed the President's death, Ruffin scoffed at Republi-
can attempts to portray Lincoln as a "martyr-hero." Why the man was a
"laughing-stock" while he still breathed, he declared. Lincoln was
"lucky" that an assassin had lifted him out of his deserved obscurity
and elevated him to the undeserved fame that Ruffin secretly coveted
for himself. Bitterly envious, Ruffin copied down every scurrilous and
abusive remark, every gossipy racial slur that he could find concerning
the slain President: accusations that Lincoln's mother had intimate
relations with black men, that Lincoln himself was black, that his first
term Vice President, Hannibal Hamlin, was a mulatto. He personally
doubted that Lincoln himself was Negro, but he was positive that Hamlin
had black blood. Still, he wrote contemptuously, "Nigger Hamlin" was
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the President's superior in every way.
And yet after reading the last speech Lincoln had made before he
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died, Ruffin confessed he was surprised that such a "low-minded-
scoundrel as the late President had favored a reconstruction policy
that was so "merciful." He had expected angry words, harsh and vin-
dictive measures. Instead there was no talk of punishment or revenge,
no sweeping confiscation of Confederate property, no threats to hang
southern traitors. Even Yankee troops had begun to conduct themselves
in a civilized fashion. Northern "roughs" ceased pillaging southern
farms and plantations and in general were showing what Ruffin considered
an unyankeelike respect for private property. There were no more stories
of rapes, or murders, or other northern "atrocities." Ruffin found it
"remarkable" that even men like Horace Greeley and Gerrit Smith, "the
most distinguished of the abolitionists," were publicly advocating a
mild and conciliatory reconstruction program.
He expected no such "mercy" from Lincoln's successor, "the low &
vulgar & shameless drunken demagogue, Andrew Johnson of Ten." The
humbly born Johnson was a self-made man, a prosperous tailor and Tennessee
politician who championed the cause of the common white man and never
made a secret of his loathing for the South's "stuck-up aristocrats"
who, he once said, "are not half as good as the man who earns his bread
by the sweat of his brow." Although Johnson was a southerner and had
ovmed slaves himself, he had remained loyal to the Union. In Ruffin'
s
estimation, this made him doubly "despicable." Now "the tailor king,"
as Ruffin scornfully referred to him, was President of the United States,
and Ruffin was frightened that he would carry out his threats to topple
the South's traditional ruling classes, destroy the economic, political,
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and social power of the planter aristocrats, and make the "poor white
trash" masters of a "New South. "^^
But with Lincoln dead, Ruffin worried even more about what angry
Republicans and "fanatical" abolitionists might do about southern race
relations. The war had barely ended, he complained, and already Yankee
authorities were treating southern "black laws" with "contempt." For
example, he thought it was "ridiculous" to require that planters who
suspected their servants of theft had to obtain legal warrants before
conducting a search. "Another absurd change made by the new condition
of emancipation," he added, forbid white employers to whip or otherwise
physically chastise their hired Negro help. Now what possible harm
could a few "stripes" do to misbehaving blacks? asked Ruffin in genuine
bewilderment. He predicted that without corporal punishment, the Negro
crime rate would increase "a hundredfold."^''
But it seemed clear to Ruffin that vengeance-seeking northerners
were deliberatley spoiling and pampering southern Negroes and en-
couraging them to defy their former owners. For instance, when Lottie
Ruffin returned to Ruthven, she found several of her ex-slaves living
on the grounds. When she tried to order them off, they obstinately
refused to leave. Blacks were learning this kind of impudence at Yankee
schools for freedmen, frothed Ruffin. It was there, he claimed, that
northern teachers stirred up racial resentments and taught their pupils
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subversive hymns "in honor of John Brown."
Someday, Ruffin predicted, there would be an all-out race war in
the South, with the white gentry facing uppity blacks, no account
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scalawags, and unscrupulous northern carpetbaggers. Until that day of
reckoning, there would be no justice in the reconstructed South. I^hite
men of breeding like himself would lie helpless at the feet of their
former slaves and their social inferiors. Already, he complained,
northern autorities were accepting the word of any black man over the
sworn testimony of white "gentlemen." And with this thought in mind.
Ruffin was almost sorry that in the past he had freely expressed his
anti-Yankee opinions with such "virulence, & venom. & even exaggerated
malediction" when his slaves were within hearing distance. He cursed
his "usual heedlessness" and the tongue that always got him into trouble.
What would happen now. he wondered, if "these ignorant listeners"—
his own former bondsmen—decided to denounce him to the Yankees? Would
be spend his last days on earth alone and reviled in some enemy jail
cell?^^
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Ruffin never gave up the fear— it was a conceit really—that Yankees
would eventually be coming for him and that, therefore, his presence at
Redmoor endangered his entire family. By early June, though, it was
apparent to the rest of the household that their eldest member was safe,
and Ruffin' s children began making preparations to move back to the
family plantations: Lottie would go to Marlbourne, Edmund to Beechwood.
Meanwhile Ruffin kept to his own room where he spent hour after hour
pouring over the pages of his Bible. Again and again he read the Old
Testament story of how God had sent Moses to deliver the enslaved
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Hebrews-His chosen people-out of Egypt. One day, predicted the prophet
without honor, God would send another Moses to the South to smite the
power of the northern Pharoahs and save His people from Yankee bondage.
Unfortunately, Ruffin had no patience left to await the Confederacy's
divine "deliverance." If he were younger, perhaps, he would bide his
time and pretend to submit quietly to the Yankee "ruling despotism."
Then when the North went to war with some foreign enemy or "better" yet,
was "exposed to a powerful invader," Ruffin would reveal his true colors,
urge his fellow Confederates to take up their arms for the "lost cause,"
and the South would rise again. But he was too old to wait out this
dream. Besides, he had made up his mind to die.
Throughout the four years of civil war, Ruffin 's only reason for
living was to witness a Confederate victory. When Richmond fell, some-
thing inside him had shriveled up and died. Since then, every night be-
fore he v/ent to sleep, he got down on his knees and prayed with all his
might that he would not wake up the next morning, "It is my earnest
wish," he would tell the Lord, "that I may not live another day."
Ruffin, though, was in excellent health lately. The previous
symptoms that he supposed fatal were gone: no more trouble with
diarrhea, no more consumptive "hawking." Unless he took matters into
his own hands, Ruffin concluded gloomily, he might live on for many
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more years.
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Suicide was the logical solution to Ruffin's dilemma, but he did
not act immediately. Held back by concern for the pain he knew he
would cause his children and his fear of offending God, he agonized
for weeks over his decision. But in the end, his resolve stiffened.
He could wait no longer. Death was too appealing, a "refuge" for the
tired old southerner, a "release from the pains of life."
Besides, his family would grieve not so much over his dying as the
manner of his death. And this grief, Ruffin reasoned, would rest on a
false and erroneous interpretation of the Bible which contended that
suicide was a sin, a violation of God's sacred laws. But he had con-
ducted his own painstaking study of the holy Scriptures and came to
the conclusion that when God commanded man, "Thou shalt not kill," He
only meant to forbid murder, not suicide.
"If a man by throwing off the painful burden of life leaves un-
performed important duties to his family, or his country," Ruffin de-
clared, "his committing suicide would be cowardly & base, as well as
criminal," But if a man had done right by his kin and country, then
suicide "should not be deemed criminal, or as disobedience to God."
Furthermore, he was certain there were some instances "where the death
of an individual would not only produce no damage, but would remove
incumbrances, lessen evils, or ward off dangers to others," "la such
cases," insisted Ruffin, "the act by his own hand would not only be
venial, or innocent, but commendable."
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He sincerely believed that he met all the above criteria and could
therefore face his Maker without fear. He was not perfect, he admitted'
humbly, but he had done a great deal both for family and country. As a
parent, Ruffin reminded the Lord, he had been more than generous, twice
dividing his estate among his children. As a patriot, he had pioneered
southern agricultural reform, toiled to promote secession, and fought as
hard as he could for Confederate independence. He could do no more now
that the South 's "noble cause" had been "trampled in the dust." "I can
do no good in any way," he explained regretfully just a few days before
he died. "I am now merely a cumberer of the earth, & a useless consumer
of its fruits. "^^
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On Saturday morning, June 17, Ruffin got up and went downstairs
for breakfast with his family. This would be his last meal on earth,
and he seemed to enjoy it. No one noticed anything odd about his behavior;
and Edmund, who had been worrying lately about his father's moodiness,
was pleased to see him looking so cheerful.
After eating, Ruffin returned to his room. The others assumed that,
as usual, he was writing in his diary, and they were correct. Ruffin
was, in fact, making his last diary entry, explaining the reasons for
his actions, begging his children to forgive him, absolving himself of
all guilt. Then, after leaving detailed funeral instructions for his
burial, he penned what he thought would be his very last words:
I hereby declare my unmitigated hatred to Yankee
rule— to all political, social, & business connection
with Yankees— & to the Yankee race. Would that I
could impress these sentiments, in their full force
on every living southerner, & bequeath them to every-
one yet to be born! May such sentiments be held univer-
sally in the outraged & down-trodden South, althouah in
silence & stillness, until the now far-distant day shall
arrive for just retribution for Yankee usurpation
oppression, & atrocious outrages— & for deliverance &
vengeance for the now ruined, subjugated, & enslaved
Southern States!
Ruffin had no worldly goods to pass on, so this was his legacy to
present and future generations of southerners: undying hatred for
northerners and an unquenchable thirst for revenge. He would die unre-
pentant and unreconstructed, a fire-eater to the very end, still hoping
that some day, like the fabled Phoenix, the South would rise again from
its own ashes.-
At ten o'clock that morning, he finished his diary, signed and
dated his "will," and wrote "The End." But "the end" was not quite
there. Three neighbors who paid an unexpected visit to Redmoor were
keeping the old man waiting. He was anxious that only family members
should find his mangled body.
Finally at 12:15 p.m., the guests drove off, and Ruffin put his
carefully worked-out plan into action. For his weapon, he chose a
handsome silver-mounted rifle that his son always kept loaded in order
to chase away horse thieves and "bummers." Taking hold of the gun, he
sat down in a chair, a large trunk at his feet. Mouth wide open, he
placed the rifle muzzle inside and rested the butt on the trunk. Then
bracing himself, he picked up a forked stick and pulled the trigger.
There was a loud concussion, but the cap merely exploded. Jane
Ruffin
, who was sitting on the front porch at the time, heard the noise
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and ran to get her husband. But by the time thoy reached Rufftn. the
determined old num had managed to fire off another shot. This one was
fatal. Edmund and Jane found him, still sitting up ramrod stral:,hti
a lifeless corpse. Next to him on his desk, his diary lay open. Edmund
read his father's final words:
i
And now, with my latest writing & utterance,
& with what will be near to my latest breath, I
hereby repeat & would willingly proclaim my un-
mitigated hatred to Yankee rule— to all political,
social, & business connection with Yankees, & to
the perfidious, malignant, & vile Yankee race.
Two days later, Edmund wrote a letter to his sons. "The Yankees,"
he said simply, have "killed your Grandfather."^^
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